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can be structured to deal with stranded asset risks resulting from repricing or 
write-downs of carbon-intensive assets. Helping governments and organizations to 
address various risk dimensions, improve energy efficiency, and promote sustain-
able energy investments in project development is fully aligned with the goals of the 
2015 Paris Agreement and the central mandate and purpose of the United Nations’ 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The book is structured as follows:

• Part I is the Introduction

• Part II deals with risk dynamics, principles, and drivers characterizing renewable 
energy investments.

• Part III details emerging energy innovation agendas being developed and 
implemented globally to support sustainable energy technologies.

• Part IV analyzes a broad range of case studies from developing countries—
Rwanda, Algeria, Egypt, Pakistan, and Mexico—that could accelerate sustain-
able energy investment and advance inclusive energy transformation in line 
with global climate and sustainable development objectives.

This book offers a comprehensive reference for those interested in climate-sensitive 
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Chapter 1

Introductory Chapter: Sustainable 
Energy Investment and the 
Transition to Renewable  
Energy-Powered Futures
Joseph Nyangon and John Byrne

1. Introduction

“Sustainable energy investment” is a widely used phrase and concept in the 
fields of finance, engineering and economics. Typically, it focuses on evaluating 
renewable power development and includes assessments of political and regula-
tory risks, energy risk hedging and portfolio diversification. Often publications 
on this topic contribute to the climate change response agenda: promote invest-
ments in solar- or wind-powered technologies in order to realize a more equitable, 
sustainable and prosperous future; evaluate financial aspects of carbon budgeting 
and energy asset risk management; and respond to financial and climate risks 
associated with mitigation and adaptation policy interventions. Policymakers and 
energy regulators correctly perceive climate change to pose threats to energy assets, 
research and development (R&D), technological innovation to accelerate energy 
transitions and these impacts are projected to grow in the coming decades [1–3]. 
Concurrently, the energy sector is experiencing a myriad of challenges, from aging 
infrastructure, retiring workforces, years of stagnant investment to the need to 
attract new investment in smart grid resilience, business model innovation reforms, 
changing customer expectations, and more recently COVID-19 forced disruptions 
[4, 5]. To mitigate the worst possible impacts, attention is now shifting to strategies 
for de-risking energy investments—for example, long-term climate-risk hedging 
and adaption strategies in energy infrastructure development around financing, 
costs, and revenue—to foster local, national and supranational systems of resource 
autonomy and reduce the risks of climate change [6–9].

Mainstreaming renewable-powered energy investment into business decision- 
making and risk pricing is an attractive climate-smart solution that societies and 
economies can adopt immediately to help overcome anachronistic electric power 
regimes and regional development dynamics. Globally, investments in distributed, 
renewable energy-powered futures keep accelerating with clear upward trends 
in worldwide power generation expansion and risk management at the forefront. 
Nevertheless, finding a low-carbon, risk pricing formula is not easy. Despite 
compelling arguments for investment in low-carbon technologies and applications, 
such as small-scale renewables and locally distributed green energy, digitaliza-
tion, advanced batteries or carbon capture and storage (CCS), these interventions 
require a pragmatic assessment of their financeability, which in turn hinges on 
their technical and economic potential with respect to complex factors, including 
social equity, feasibility, socioeconomic impact, and climate impact. The scale of 
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deploying these low-carbon technologies is also an important consideration to 
investors because project size is a critical determinant of the cost of unit returns. 
Some institutional investors consider small-scale investments less attractive due to 
their perceived low rate of returns. On the other hand, large-scale power systems, 
such as grid-scale battery storage and other scalable carbon-free power technolo-
gies require significant investment in risk hedging and portfolio diversification [8, 
10]. The two principal risks that are often mentioned in this area involve (i) those 
arising from the physical effects of climate change on energy infrastructure, institu-
tions, business operations, energy markets and assets, and (ii) risks resulting from 
investment in zero-carbon transition strategies due to changes in technology, policy, 
legal, and market factors. Table 1 summarizes various dimensions of these renew-
able energy investment risks.

Suitable climate-smart development—combining innovation mix in technology 
with those in policy development, new business models, systems operations and 
market design innovation—could do much to keep the global temperature within 
the 2 °C carbon budget [3, 23]. Mature non-hydro power sources of renewable 

Dimension Risk factor References

Technological risk • R&D capacity

• Technology maturity, innovation and 
progressiveness

• Alternative technology

[2, 13–15]

Political risk • Political stability (internal and external conflicts)

• Land acquisition risk

• Government credit or foreign debts

• Bribery and corruption indices

• Legislative and administrative actions

• Property rights

• Transparency and accountability

[9, 16–19]

Economic foundation and 
market risk

• Gross domestic product per capita

• Exchange rate stability

• National/regional economic development level

• Contract change risk

• Market fluctuations

• Change in taxes

[2, 16–18, 20]

Resource risk • Solar PV and solar thermal potential

• Hydropower potential

• Wind power potential

• Biomass power potential

• Geothermal power potential

[8, 13, 20–22]

Environmental / social risk • Cultural difference

• Social cohesion, instability and public resistance

• Influence on local environment

• Energy demand

• Force majeure

[3, 7, 17, 18, 20]

Table 1. 
Dimensions of renewable energy investment risk management [11, 12].
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electricity, such as solar photovoltaics and onshore wind that can be deployed in 
a wide range of operating conditions, are generally considered low-risk. These 
technologies attract large-scale investments and deployment globally, but they 
are sometimes situated in challenging geographical locations and are vulnerable 
to weather conditions changes. For example, the risk of technical failure due to 
extreme weather conditions is always present. Risk averse institutional investors 
prefer investing in energy technologies with higher rate of return, improved reli-
ability, and operational.

On the other hand, early-stage crucial technologies that have the potential to 
provide step-change reductions in both cost and energy requirements, and are not 
as vulnerable to weather and other external events. For example, CCS, and offshore 
wind are characterized by several technical and financial uncertainties, and are 
considered high-risk investments by some investors. Typically, investment in 
such new technologies is often characterized by a ‘wait and see’ approach to allow 
them to undergo deployment cycles before they can attract long-term investment 
commitments.

2. Reimagining sustainable energy investment

Expectations about the market, policy and technological impact of sustainable 
energy investment continue to evolve. As evidence of the impact of climate change 
intensifies, consumers and communities are taking action to support a clean energy 
future and address institutional capacity gaps in public and private investments 
that hinder the value of decarbonization and adoption of smart energy frameworks 
[22]. To this end, governments and organizations are beginning to prioritize key 
innovations that promote clean energy investment readiness. Some of these actions 
include:

• Planning for energy infrastructure investment, technology transfer and R and 
D consistent with net-zero transition goal.

• Repurposing existing fossil fuel infrastructure to reduce the overall cost of 
transition by applying machine learning and artificial intelligence-supported 
technologies to tackle the risks of stranded electricity assets.

• Delivering finance for electrification of buildings and building automated 
 performance control to raise energy savings performance guarantee and 
mitigate energy efficiency risks and a possible rebound effect [14].

• Catalyzing finance and investment flows in technology transfer and develop-
ment in different configurations within and between institutions and across 
national, sub-national and local levels.

• Supporting communities, businesses and workers by promoting fair access to 
long-term innovative financing mechanisms and employment opportunities.

• Applying analytics to improve monitoring, reporting, and verification of clean 
energy technology transfer and investment in R&D.

• Retooling clean energy investment readiness and loan guarantee programs to 
improve investment flows, project investability and market efficiency.
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Reversing the steady growth of greenhouse gas emissions to reduce the deleteri-
ous risk of climate change remains the biggest challenge of modern times [1, 2]. It 
requires a complete change in basic assumptions on how we produce, deliver and 
consume energy, for example, by focusing on low- or no-carbon energy technolo-
gies and greater energy efficiency deployment instead of heavy reliance on energy 
system dominated by fossil fuel combustion [14]. This vision conflicts with existing 
socioeconomic growth paradigm. Typically, there exists strong correlation between 
energy consumption and economic development—especially among developing 
nations, where poverty reduction strategies are often modeled against increased 
economic growth, which results in greater energy demand. This relationship is 
captured by IPAT (I = PAT) model which emphasizes three main factors affecting 
the environment, i.e., the environmental impact (I) and its relation to population 
(P), affluence (A), and technology (T) [24].

The emerging shift toward net-zero carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions develop-
ment presents an alternative economic development paradigm that could break this 
strong linkage between economic growth and environmental pollution or CO2 emis-
sions. For example, to realize high penetration of renewable electricity generation, a 
clear long-term pathway exists in reimagining the electric grid. Three pillars of this 
reimagined grid include (a) decarbonizing the electric power supply through the 
growth of carbon-free power generation sources to improve reliability, affordability 
and environmental impact of the electricity, and stimulate local economic develop-
ment, (b) electrification of transportation and buildings, and (c) sequestering the 
remaining carbon through carbon capture technologies [8, 12, 14–16, 22]. These are 
vital socioeconomic goals achieved through investment in inverter-based resources 
(solar, wind, and energy storage).

This book discusses these core dimensions of renewable energy-powered inno-
vations and investment risk. It is a selective compilation of climate-sensitive work-
ing concepts, technological solutions and country-specific case studies positioned 
within the broader debate of just energy transitions. The volume contributes to the 
existing body of knowledge needed to accelerate renewable energy deployment 
to meet rising energy demand and ensure that the transition is global, inclusive, 
socially equitable, and more sustainable.

© 2021 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. Distributed under the terms of the Creative 
Commons Attribution - NonCommercial 4.0 License (https://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc/4.0/), which permits use, distribution and reproduction for  
non-commercial purposes, provided the original is properly cited. 
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Chapter 2

Tackling the Risk of Stranded 
Electricity Assets with Machine 
Learning and Artificial 
Intelligence
Joseph Nyangon

Abstract

The Paris Agreement on climate change requires nations to keep the global 
temperature within the 2°C carbon budget. Achieving this temperature target means 
stranding more than 80% of all proven fossil energy reserves as well as resulting 
in investments in such resources becoming stranded assets. At the implementation 
level, governments are experiencing technical, economic, and legal challenges in 
transitioning their economies to meet the 2°C temperature commitment through the 
nationally determined contributions (NDCs), let alone striving for the 1.5°C carbon 
budget, which translates into greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) gap. This chapter 
focuses on tackling the risks of stranded electricity assets using machine learning 
and artificial intelligence technologies. Stranded assets are not new in the energy 
sector; the physical impacts of climate change and the transition to a low-carbon 
economy have generally rendered redundant or obsolete electricity generation and 
storage assets. Low-carbon electricity systems, which come in variable and control-
lable forms, are essential to mitigating climate change. These systems present distinct 
opportunities for machine learning and artificial intelligence-powered techniques. 
This chapter considers the background to these issues. It discusses the asset stranding 
discourse and its implications to the energy sector and related infrastructure. The 
chapter concludes by outlining an interdisciplinary research agenda for mitigating 
the risks of stranded assets in electricity investments.

Keywords: stranded assets, stranded resources, unburnable carbon,  
machine learning, artificial intelligence, carbon budgets, derisking investments,  
climate change

1. Introduction

The power industry is in transition, and energy management systems are 
adapting to it. Recently, the rapid proliferation of distributed energy resources 
(DERs) (e.g., distributed generation such as residential solar photovoltaics (PV) 
and wind electricity, controllable loads, and energy storage), have transformed 
operational, planning, and regulatory dynamics. Low-cost natural gas in the US, 
Europe, and elsewhere continues to push gas-fired electricity generation to the top 
of the generation mix. To this end, governments continue to promote low-carbon 
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technologies through ever-stringent energy policies, like renewable portfolio 
standards (RPS), net metering, feed-in tariffs, and carbon pricing initiatives and 
emission trading schemes like the European Union Emission Trading System (EU 
ETS), Switzerland Emissions Trading Scheme, emissions trading schemes in China 
and Australia, the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) in the nine U.S. 
states in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic region, the Transportation and Climate 
Initiative (TCI) under consideration for transportation emissions in the Northeast 
and Mid-Atlantic, the California and Quebec’s Western Climate Initiative, among 
others. Furthermore, this growth in renewable electricity generation has been 
motivated by customers’ preference for distributed energy as a means to fostering 
grid reliability and system efficiency, cost reduction, and improved customer 
choice over their power supplies [1–3].

These efforts are in line with the 2015 Paris Agreement on climate change and 
its nationally determined contributions’ (NDCs) long-term goal of keeping the 
rise in global mean temperature to “well below [two degrees Celsius (2°C)] above 
pre-industrial levels and pursuing efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C 
above pre-industrial levels” [4]. Moreover, limiting these temperature targets 
requires reaching net-zero global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions “between 2060 
and 2070,” with full decarbonization or “net negative CO2 emissions” realized 
before the end of the century [5]. From a policy perspective, this transition from 
carbon-intensive sources to low and non-carbon-emitting sources is continuing 
as high penetrations of distributed electricity, energy storage and management 
devices, and investment in new forms of flexible demand resources become con-
nected to the power grid network. Such significant shifts threaten the fossil energy 
business model and could, in turn, result in the “stranding” of the carbon-intensive 
assets through retirement or devaluation [6–8]. In other words, meeting the Paris 
temperature targets necessitates turning existing fossil fuel investments into 
stranded assets and fossil fuel reserves into stranded resources. The concept of 
“stranding” or “stranded assets” has been explored broadly in extant literature, 
from environment-related risk exposure of coal assets [9] to “unburnable fossil fuel 
deposits” such as oil, gas, and coal and the risk of stranded assets [10, 11].

Bos and Gupta [12] define stranded assets as “assets that lose economic value 
well ahead of their anticipated useful life, whether that is a result of changes in 
legislation, market forces, disruptive innovation, societal norms, or environmental 
shocks” p. 1 and stranded resources as “resources which are considered uneconomic 
or cannot be developed or extracted as a result of technological, spatial, regulatory, 
political or market limitations, or changes in social and environmental norms” p. 2. 
On the other hand, Caldecott et al. [13] define stranded assets as those assets which 
“suffer from unanticipated or premature write-offs, downward revaluations or 
[conversion] to liabilities” p. 11. Policymakers and experts concur that this transi-
tion should be managed proactively and pragmatically because if done haphazardly, 
it could perpetuate the techno-institutional complex of “carbon lock-in” and path 
dependency, thus making future transitions difficult [14–21]. On the other hand, 
if variable renewable energy resources like solar and wind electricity is introduced 
in significant quantities and not correlated exactly with peak load, it may create a 
unique challenge like the infamous California ISO’s “duck curve” shown in Figure 1. 
How should the energy sector respond?

This chapter is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses digitalization solutions 
and business model innovations and presents moral arguments for supply- and 
demand-side energy solutions, including sensors, meters, higher efficiency devices, 
and energy auditing, including measurement and verification strategies that can be 
utilized to improve energy management. Specifically, using ML (machine learning- 
and (AI) artificial intelligence solutions to support (a) tackling stranded assets in 
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the transition to a low-carbon economy (b) real-time measurement of energy data, 
(c) manage data gathering and monitoring, (d) and proactively and accurately ana-
lyze the data gathered to detect changes in supply-demand imbalances and improve 
the situation promptly. Section 3 reviews the risks of stranding and identifies distinct 
opportunities for ML and AI applications in the energy sector. Section 4 emphasizes 
the impact of stranding risk factors on oil, gas, and coal resources and how this 
translates into the concept of “unburnable fossil fuel deposits.” Section 5 discusses 
how advances in ML and AI techniques might help tackle the risks of stranded 
carbon assets, and Section 6 concludes.

2.  Leveraging digitalization and business model innovations for energy 
management

Today’s modern cities are sprouting with new industrial buildings and residential 
complexes. The consensus is emerging that dramatic growth in distributed renew-
able energy, and digitalization in economy and innovations, two megatrends of the 
twenty-first century, are critical strategies for climate change mitigation and changing 
the greenhouse gas (GHG) emission trajectories. Yet, while the electric power system 
is in transition, many of the vital power system challenges which confront govern-
ments and businesses, like access to a cleaner, more resilient, reliable, and affordable 
electricity, remain underfunded and unresolved. The increased deployments of 
energy management applications across the transportation, buildings, and industrial 
sectors, for example, reduce the cost of operation and consumption, lower energy 
losses, increase grid reliability, improve electric power production from carbon-free 
sources, and alleviate investment inefficiencies that could cause an energy-efficiency 
gap [22–24]. The continued growth of the fluctuated distributed generations (such 
as solar photovoltaics, wind turbines, electric vehicles, and energy storage systems) 
may perturb the network and create voltage drop/rise problems and in severe condi-
tions, blackouts.

In a highly electrified economy with high shares of variable solar and wind 
electricity systems, reducing systemic mismatches between the generation and 
energy demand assets in an efficient manner requires investments in smart 
energy management systems. Energy management systems consist of two main 

Figure 1. 
California ISO’s “duck curve.” Source: CAISO (2014).
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2.  Leveraging digitalization and business model innovations for energy 
management

Today’s modern cities are sprouting with new industrial buildings and residential 
complexes. The consensus is emerging that dramatic growth in distributed renew-
able energy, and digitalization in economy and innovations, two megatrends of the 
twenty-first century, are critical strategies for climate change mitigation and changing 
the greenhouse gas (GHG) emission trajectories. Yet, while the electric power system 
is in transition, many of the vital power system challenges which confront govern-
ments and businesses, like access to a cleaner, more resilient, reliable, and affordable 
electricity, remain underfunded and unresolved. The increased deployments of 
energy management applications across the transportation, buildings, and industrial 
sectors, for example, reduce the cost of operation and consumption, lower energy 
losses, increase grid reliability, improve electric power production from carbon-free 
sources, and alleviate investment inefficiencies that could cause an energy-efficiency 
gap [22–24]. The continued growth of the fluctuated distributed generations (such 
as solar photovoltaics, wind turbines, electric vehicles, and energy storage systems) 
may perturb the network and create voltage drop/rise problems and in severe condi-
tions, blackouts.

In a highly electrified economy with high shares of variable solar and wind 
electricity systems, reducing systemic mismatches between the generation and 
energy demand assets in an efficient manner requires investments in smart 
energy management systems. Energy management systems consist of two main 

Figure 1. 
California ISO’s “duck curve.” Source: CAISO (2014).
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categories: (a) supply-side devices from the electric utility-side used to manage 
the fluctuation of the load demand such as substations, and (b) the demand-side 
management devices used to manage energy consumption and meet the available 
power from the generation side [25–28]. Substations encompass transformers, 
switchgear, and protection, control and automation systems, and connect parts of 
the electric grid that operate at different voltage levels and managing these mul-
tidirectional power flows while ensuring reliability and security is critical as the 
share of decentralized and renewable energy increases. The rise of smart energy 
management systems, including ML, AI, big data, smart sensors, and the Internet of 
Things, is a boon not only to the electric power industry—especially in reducing oper-
ational costs and carbon emissions—but also the energy transition. For example, 
opportunities for leveraging digitalization for business model innovation in smart 
energy management and the corresponding implications for the power sector are 
substantial and untapped [29, 30].

Energy management is subject to barriers and limitations, which can delay its 
full market integration. These barriers include high cost of system implementation, 
inflexible fixed-price electricity tariff system and rate design, aging network’s 
infrastructure, and the need for bidirectional power flow, which is ideal for an 
intelligent grid network. As a result, energy management continues to have a 
prominent role in decarbonization. Using ML algorithms and AI optimization 
models, utilities and system operators can apply optimal dynamic pricing and 
energy storage resource to improve the management of the “duck curve” phenom-
enon. For example, Sheha et al. [31] applied game-theoretic models to show that 
leveraging a combined effect of dynamic pricing profiles and distributed electrical 
energy storage can help flatten the duck curve, thus solar energy can be increas-
ingly added on the grid without resulting in grid failure. The duck curve problem 
arises when increasing solar penetration on the grid creates a dip in net load in the 
middle of the day as solar generation peaks and wind electricity is low, followed 
by a significant rise in peak in residential demand at sunset as, without any form 
of energy storage, solar electricity rapidly subsides, and customer consumption 
increases as citizens get home from work/school thus necessitating significant 
ramping of thermal generators [24]. Figure 1 shows California Independent 
System Operator’s (CAISO) widely known “duck curve” (Figure 1) [32]. Besides 
California, the “duck curve” phenomenon also occurs in energy markets with high 
solar electricity penetrations such as Italy, Germany, Hawaii, and others.

To eliminate the risk of over-generation and possibly, alleviate the “duck curve” 
problem, implementation of long-term solutions focusing on distinct opportunities 
for ML techniques, including distributed solar coupled with storage technologies 
and smart energy management, are emerging in various energy markets. At stake, 
according to Guidehouse Insights (formerly Navigant Research), is $278 billion 
in annual global market for the deployment of commercial and industrial (C&I) 
energy as a service (EaaS) solutions by 2028 [33].

3. The risks of stranding in the energy sector

The intergenerational issues associated with climate change identifies it as an 
externality associated with carbon dioxide and other GHG emissions because it 
involves costs that are borne by future generations who have not created the emissions 
[34–38]. Climate change economists have introduced the concept of “social costs 
of carbon,” which externalizes the externalities of these emissions by denoting the 
damages caused by them with a monetary value [35, 39–41]. It is for this reason that 
climate policy experts have advocated for a carbon price to achieve the “right price” as 
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well as incentivize the investments in low-carbon technologies. Furthermore, from 
a policy, equity and regulatory point of view, scaling the deployment of low-carbon 
energy technologies inspires innovation in technological development, diffusion, 
transfer, and discourages the holding of dirty exhaustible assets (fossil fuel reserves) 
[42, 43], which are prone to becoming stranded due to perfect substitution, and 
disproportionately impact low- and moderate-income communities.

The risks of stranding of assets are likely to occur during the transition to a green 
economy. As van der Ploeg and Rezai [17] suggest two conditions are necessary for 
this transition to occur: (1), the unexpected future changes in the conditions likely to 
affect the economics of fossil fuel assets, such as customer demand, the social cost of 
carbon that values the climate externalities, and equity and efficiency considerations, 
must be present; (2) the cost of shifting around “the underlying capital stocks in the 
carbon-intensive industries to productive use elsewhere after the energy transition” 
must be too prohibitive or impossible to meet. Expectations about stranding carbon-
intensive assets can occur due to sudden policy change, a breakthrough innovation in 
renewable energy technology such as energy storage batteries, which can lead to the 
stranding of fossil fuel-based financial assets since they directly pose a threat to the 
sustainability of the coal, oil, and gas-based business model.

With ML and AI techniques, energy operators can foster better short-term and 
long-term forecasting to improve electricity scheduling and integrated system 
planning, respectively. This would enable the utility operators and system managers 
to reduce their reliance on polluting, exhaustible fossil assets as well as proactively 
manage increasing amounts of distributed, low-carbon, variable energy sources 
like solar and wind energy. Additionally, the ML-AI-driven energy forecasts can 
provide accurate and optimal management of power grid fluxes to help operators 
proactively match demand-supply imbalances, manage uncertainties, as well as 
understand where, when and how many solar power systems [44, 45] and wind 
generation plants [46] should be built.

However, much of these forecasts employ domain-agnostic techniques, in which 
domain-specific scenarios are often less applied. For this reason, ML and AI algorithms 
of the future must incorporate weather-related innovations in climate science and 
weather modeling techniques in order to improve parametric and nonparametric 
estimates of both short- and long-term forecast uncertainty, for example, of variable 
generation and electricity demand [44, 46–49]. For example, using a novel deep 
learning framework that combines wavelet transforms, stacked autoencoders, and 
long-short term memory, Bao et al. [50] produced stock price forecasts that outperform 
other similar models in both predictive accuracy and profitability performance. This 
notion can be extended to aid electricity demand forecasts that optimize intraday and 
day-ahead levelized cost and levelized avoided cost of electricity generation resources 
that minimize GHG emissions. More broadly, in the transition from the incumbent 
centralized electricity network to a distributed model that is underway, driven by the 
rapid growth of DERs, understanding the domain value of improved forecasts (e.g., 
to model electricity load in rural microgrids) across the quartiles of electricity market 
operation, matching of supply-demand imbalances, network control, and governance 
and administrative networks [2, 51] is an exciting challenge for ML and the debate on 
stranded assets.

4.  Investments, stranding risk factors, and unburnable fossil fuel 
deposits

Going by Bos and Gupta [12] and Caldecott et al. [9]’s definition, stranded 
assets and stranded resources manifest in two main ways (1) devaluation through 
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categories: (a) supply-side devices from the electric utility-side used to manage 
the fluctuation of the load demand such as substations, and (b) the demand-side 
management devices used to manage energy consumption and meet the available 
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management systems, including ML, AI, big data, smart sensors, and the Internet of 
Things, is a boon not only to the electric power industry—especially in reducing oper-
ational costs and carbon emissions—but also the energy transition. For example, 
opportunities for leveraging digitalization for business model innovation in smart 
energy management and the corresponding implications for the power sector are 
substantial and untapped [29, 30].

Energy management is subject to barriers and limitations, which can delay its 
full market integration. These barriers include high cost of system implementation, 
inflexible fixed-price electricity tariff system and rate design, aging network’s 
infrastructure, and the need for bidirectional power flow, which is ideal for an 
intelligent grid network. As a result, energy management continues to have a 
prominent role in decarbonization. Using ML algorithms and AI optimization 
models, utilities and system operators can apply optimal dynamic pricing and 
energy storage resource to improve the management of the “duck curve” phenom-
enon. For example, Sheha et al. [31] applied game-theoretic models to show that 
leveraging a combined effect of dynamic pricing profiles and distributed electrical 
energy storage can help flatten the duck curve, thus solar energy can be increas-
ingly added on the grid without resulting in grid failure. The duck curve problem 
arises when increasing solar penetration on the grid creates a dip in net load in the 
middle of the day as solar generation peaks and wind electricity is low, followed 
by a significant rise in peak in residential demand at sunset as, without any form 
of energy storage, solar electricity rapidly subsides, and customer consumption 
increases as citizens get home from work/school thus necessitating significant 
ramping of thermal generators [24]. Figure 1 shows California Independent 
System Operator’s (CAISO) widely known “duck curve” (Figure 1) [32]. Besides 
California, the “duck curve” phenomenon also occurs in energy markets with high 
solar electricity penetrations such as Italy, Germany, Hawaii, and others.

To eliminate the risk of over-generation and possibly, alleviate the “duck curve” 
problem, implementation of long-term solutions focusing on distinct opportunities 
for ML techniques, including distributed solar coupled with storage technologies 
and smart energy management, are emerging in various energy markets. At stake, 
according to Guidehouse Insights (formerly Navigant Research), is $278 billion 
in annual global market for the deployment of commercial and industrial (C&I) 
energy as a service (EaaS) solutions by 2028 [33].

3. The risks of stranding in the energy sector

The intergenerational issues associated with climate change identifies it as an 
externality associated with carbon dioxide and other GHG emissions because it 
involves costs that are borne by future generations who have not created the emissions 
[34–38]. Climate change economists have introduced the concept of “social costs 
of carbon,” which externalizes the externalities of these emissions by denoting the 
damages caused by them with a monetary value [35, 39–41]. It is for this reason that 
climate policy experts have advocated for a carbon price to achieve the “right price” as 
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well as incentivize the investments in low-carbon technologies. Furthermore, from 
a policy, equity and regulatory point of view, scaling the deployment of low-carbon 
energy technologies inspires innovation in technological development, diffusion, 
transfer, and discourages the holding of dirty exhaustible assets (fossil fuel reserves) 
[42, 43], which are prone to becoming stranded due to perfect substitution, and 
disproportionately impact low- and moderate-income communities.

The risks of stranding of assets are likely to occur during the transition to a green 
economy. As van der Ploeg and Rezai [17] suggest two conditions are necessary for 
this transition to occur: (1), the unexpected future changes in the conditions likely to 
affect the economics of fossil fuel assets, such as customer demand, the social cost of 
carbon that values the climate externalities, and equity and efficiency considerations, 
must be present; (2) the cost of shifting around “the underlying capital stocks in the 
carbon-intensive industries to productive use elsewhere after the energy transition” 
must be too prohibitive or impossible to meet. Expectations about stranding carbon-
intensive assets can occur due to sudden policy change, a breakthrough innovation in 
renewable energy technology such as energy storage batteries, which can lead to the 
stranding of fossil fuel-based financial assets since they directly pose a threat to the 
sustainability of the coal, oil, and gas-based business model.

With ML and AI techniques, energy operators can foster better short-term and 
long-term forecasting to improve electricity scheduling and integrated system 
planning, respectively. This would enable the utility operators and system managers 
to reduce their reliance on polluting, exhaustible fossil assets as well as proactively 
manage increasing amounts of distributed, low-carbon, variable energy sources 
like solar and wind energy. Additionally, the ML-AI-driven energy forecasts can 
provide accurate and optimal management of power grid fluxes to help operators 
proactively match demand-supply imbalances, manage uncertainties, as well as 
understand where, when and how many solar power systems [44, 45] and wind 
generation plants [46] should be built.

However, much of these forecasts employ domain-agnostic techniques, in which 
domain-specific scenarios are often less applied. For this reason, ML and AI algorithms 
of the future must incorporate weather-related innovations in climate science and 
weather modeling techniques in order to improve parametric and nonparametric 
estimates of both short- and long-term forecast uncertainty, for example, of variable 
generation and electricity demand [44, 46–49]. For example, using a novel deep 
learning framework that combines wavelet transforms, stacked autoencoders, and 
long-short term memory, Bao et al. [50] produced stock price forecasts that outperform 
other similar models in both predictive accuracy and profitability performance. This 
notion can be extended to aid electricity demand forecasts that optimize intraday and 
day-ahead levelized cost and levelized avoided cost of electricity generation resources 
that minimize GHG emissions. More broadly, in the transition from the incumbent 
centralized electricity network to a distributed model that is underway, driven by the 
rapid growth of DERs, understanding the domain value of improved forecasts (e.g., 
to model electricity load in rural microgrids) across the quartiles of electricity market 
operation, matching of supply-demand imbalances, network control, and governance 
and administrative networks [2, 51] is an exciting challenge for ML and the debate on 
stranded assets.

4.  Investments, stranding risk factors, and unburnable fossil fuel 
deposits

Going by Bos and Gupta [12] and Caldecott et al. [9]’s definition, stranded 
assets and stranded resources manifest in two main ways (1) devaluation through 
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the unburnable fossil fuel resources, which must be kept in the ground to keep the 
long-term global temperature target to below 2°C above pre-industrial levels [4], 
and (2) premature retirement of exhaustible fossil capital assets due to climate 
policies, including the optimal social cost of carbon in the form of a carbon price 
[40]. Figure 2 shows the US annual electricity generating capacity additions and 
retirements from oil, gas, and coal power plants.

In the US Energy Information Administration (EIA) Annual Energy Outlook’s 
Reference case, natural gas-fired combined-cycle generation capacity will continue 
to be added steadily through 2050. Significant retirements of electric generation 
capacity, mostly from coal, occur by 2025, while approximately 117 GW of new 
wind and solar capacity additions could occur between 2020 and 2023 [52]. This 
means that without investing in heat rate improvement technologies by 2025 to 
increase their efficiency, coal-fired generation systems must retire to comply with 
the affordable clean energy (ACE) rule or become stranded assets. The AEO2020 
Reference case also shows that the low cost of natural gas prices significantly con-
tributes to the retirements of coal-fired and nuclear power plants by 2025. Diverse 
policy efforts, notably increasing state RPS targets, net metering policies, and 
declining capital cost profile of solar, are expected to incentivize and accelerated its 
growth through 2050 by making the investment case for widespread solar energy 
deployment attractive to investors, particularly when utility-scale and small-scale 
applications are considered. Table 1 summarizes the seven main drivers of stranding 
and the different aspects of stranded resources and assets.

According to the Potsdam Climate Institute, to meet the Paris Agreement 
of a temperature target below 2°C of global warming with the aim to limit it to 
1.5°C, the global carbon budget of the total volume of CO2 emissions permitted 
by 2050 is 886 GtCO2 [74]. However, more than a third of this carbon budget has 
already been used up from burning fossil fuels, leaving a budget of around 565 
GtCO2. In the case of a 1.5°C temperature limit or even lower, this budget would 
be drastically contracted. It is for this reason that national, state and local govern-
ments must prioritize low-carbon transformations; for instance, (i) ramping up 
renewable energy over the next two decades, (2) switching from oil to less carbon-
intensive gas [5, 15, 25, 42, 48, 55, 75–77], and (3) keeping large global deposits of 

Figure 2. 
Annual oil, gas, and coal electricity generating capacity additions and retirements. Source: EIA (2020).
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the unburnable fossil fuel resources, which must be kept in the ground to keep the 
long-term global temperature target to below 2°C above pre-industrial levels [4], 
and (2) premature retirement of exhaustible fossil capital assets due to climate 
policies, including the optimal social cost of carbon in the form of a carbon price 
[40]. Figure 2 shows the US annual electricity generating capacity additions and 
retirements from oil, gas, and coal power plants.

In the US Energy Information Administration (EIA) Annual Energy Outlook’s 
Reference case, natural gas-fired combined-cycle generation capacity will continue 
to be added steadily through 2050. Significant retirements of electric generation 
capacity, mostly from coal, occur by 2025, while approximately 117 GW of new 
wind and solar capacity additions could occur between 2020 and 2023 [52]. This 
means that without investing in heat rate improvement technologies by 2025 to 
increase their efficiency, coal-fired generation systems must retire to comply with 
the affordable clean energy (ACE) rule or become stranded assets. The AEO2020 
Reference case also shows that the low cost of natural gas prices significantly con-
tributes to the retirements of coal-fired and nuclear power plants by 2025. Diverse 
policy efforts, notably increasing state RPS targets, net metering policies, and 
declining capital cost profile of solar, are expected to incentivize and accelerated its 
growth through 2050 by making the investment case for widespread solar energy 
deployment attractive to investors, particularly when utility-scale and small-scale 
applications are considered. Table 1 summarizes the seven main drivers of stranding 
and the different aspects of stranded resources and assets.

According to the Potsdam Climate Institute, to meet the Paris Agreement 
of a temperature target below 2°C of global warming with the aim to limit it to 
1.5°C, the global carbon budget of the total volume of CO2 emissions permitted 
by 2050 is 886 GtCO2 [74]. However, more than a third of this carbon budget has 
already been used up from burning fossil fuels, leaving a budget of around 565 
GtCO2. In the case of a 1.5°C temperature limit or even lower, this budget would 
be drastically contracted. It is for this reason that national, state and local govern-
ments must prioritize low-carbon transformations; for instance, (i) ramping up 
renewable energy over the next two decades, (2) switching from oil to less carbon-
intensive gas [5, 15, 25, 42, 48, 55, 75–77], and (3) keeping large global deposits of 

Figure 2. 
Annual oil, gas, and coal electricity generating capacity additions and retirements. Source: EIA (2020).
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coal, oil, and gas reserves “in the ground” (Table 2) [11, 13, 79]. This call has led to 
the “keep fossil fuels in the ground” initiative, “fossil fuel divestment” campaign, 
and “unburnable carbon” resistance movement, as a way to compel companies 
which are active in hydrocarbons or with high coal, oil, and gas reserves in their 
portfolios to reinvest elsewhere [17, 63, 79–84].

Table 2 shows the top 12 countries for each of the three fossil fuels. These 
coal, oil, and gas reserves represent 92.8%, 90.1%, and 84%, respectively, of the 
total global, proved reserves at the end of 2019 [78]. McGlade and Ekins [11] have 
computed a breakdown of the socially optimal distribution of stranded carbon 
assets that must be kept in the ground to meet the Paris Agreement temperature 
targets. They find that to have “a better-than-even chance of avoiding more than 
a 2°C temperature rise, the carbon budget between 2011 and 2050” must be kept 
at “around 870–1240 GtCO2” p. 187. This translates to approximately one-third 
of global oil reserves, half of the global gas reserves, and over 80% of global coal 
reserves of unburnable fossil fuels. Figure 3 summarizes the regional distribution 
of these unburnable reserves. These figures are in line with other estimates of the 
stranded coal, oil, and gas assets by other experts and organizations, that must be 
kept in the ground, to meet the 2°C Paris commitments [5, 10, 74, 85, 86]. However, 
while in the end, all carbon must be phased out, less-carbon intensive energy 
carriers like gas might continue to operate as a “bridging fuel” to the carbon-free 
economy, in tandem with renewable energy. When considering short- and long-term 
nature of technology rebound effects, path dependency in policymaking, and carbon 
lock-in in different markets [16, 20, 87–92], adopting adaptive strategies, incorporat-
ing technology transfer, and incentivizing international collaboration in energy 
research, are vital stratagems for managing the distributional impact of this energy 
transition process as well as upstream value chain requirements (such as future 
nuclear baseload supply and renewables-based hydrogen generation).

Figure 3. 
Percent of regional distribution of unburnable fossil reserves before 2050 for the 2°C scenario—data from 
McGlade and Ekins [11], Table 1.
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5. Mitigating stranded assets risks using ML and AI techniques

Returning to physical and financial carbon assets at risk of being stranded, ML 
and AI techniques can provide appealingly pragmatic Pareto-optimal solutions 
for mitigating stranding risks among different policy aspects instead of using 
scalarization, thereby creating a balanced transition to lower-carbon technology 
[93–95]. What causes assets to strand? As discussed in Section 2, multiple factors, 
including economic, technological like disruptive innovation, political, regulation, 
spatial, and societal norms, or environmental shocks, can lead to asset strand-
ing. Stranding is not just a loss in economic value but also an irreversibility of the 
investments. This means that if the investments wiped out is reversible and can 
be adjusted for other purposes such as retooling an obsolete coal power plant to be 
used as a hydro generation facility; then the assets have not stranded since they can 
be put to different profitable use [63, 80, 86].

With respect to the unburnable carbon, stranding occurs when coal, oil, and 
gas companies, who have already committed heavy capital investment in related 
infrastructures such as exploitation, exploration, and pipelines, become hit by 
a sudden drop in commodity prices, leading to the stranding of their capital 
stocks. This could also happen when a government establishes an unanticipated 
Pigouvian fee, promoted by Pigou in a seminal article [96], on GHG emissions 
to correct for the unpriced environmental externality, either via a carbon price 
[97, 98] or a market-based emissions cap-and-trade mechanism [99]. This can 
have negative consequences for the market valuation of the upstream and down-
stream fossil fuel-based businesses and producers of electricity, leading to forced 
write-offs of their carbon assets [21] or their capital stocks getting stranded. For 
example, following the passage of the Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act 
(FUA) in 1978 in response to the Arab oil embargo of 1973, a significant shortage 
of natural gas occurred, leading to a drop in natural gas-fired generation capac-
ity additions. The unintended consequence of this policy-driven change in the 
national electricity generation mix was a shift to coal-fired generation capacity 
in the intervening years, leading to a rise in energy-related long-term carbon 
emissions.

In recent years, research shows that ML and AI are broadly powerful tools for 
technological progress that can be applied with a high impact in mitigating the 
transition to low-carbon technologies, especially in tackling the problem of stranded 
assets in the electricity sector. Power generation and demand forecasting is one 
area in which ML and AI techniques can improve policy vagaries and uncertainty 
about future demand, thereby mitigating the risk of stranding [17]. Below are the 10 
distinct opportunities for ML and AI applications in the energy sector that include:

1. Electricity scheduling and dispatch: Improving electricity scheduling and 
dispatch mechanisms using ML and AI tools amidst increasing variable DER 
generation, storage, and flexible demand.

2. Energy data analytics and informatics: Using ML supervised models, e.g., that 
employ regression-based techniques on cellular network data, to generate infor-
mation about low-data settings and determine where electricity power lines can 
be placed in regions unmapped, and help improve energy access [100].

3. Energy materials research: Applying ML, AI, optimization techniques, and 
physics to better understand the science of energy material’s crystal structure, 
to accelerate materials discovery for solar fuels that improves harnessing of 
energy from variable natural resources [101].
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4. Natural gas methane detection and prevention: Employing ML and AI tech-
niques to detect and prevent the leakage of methane from natural gas pipelines 
and compressor stations.

5. Nuclear fission and fusion: Application of ML and deep networks to speed up 
inspection of nuclear power plants and help design next-generation smart, 
modular nuclear reactors [102, 103].

6. Solar PV design and innovations: Using ML techniques to design controllable 
movable solar panels that maximize electricity production, for example, in 
bifacial solar modules and dual-orientation racking techniques [53, 104–107].

7. Solar PV technical and economic potential estimation: Using ML to help esti-
mate technical and economic potential of rooftop solar PV, e.g., by optimizing 
Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR)-Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 
imagery-rendering of size and location data for rooftop solar panels [108, 109] .

8. Wind power management and monitoring: ML-driven condition monitoring 
(such as dimensionality reduction algorithm like Principal Component Analy-
sis—PCA) of wind turbine blades, including optimization of blade fault detec-
tion, power curve monitoring, and temperature monitoring [110, 111].

9. Integrated transportation planning: Using AI and ML to improve vehicle 
engineering, shared mobility, and shift to lower-carbon options, like rail. 
In the long-term, ML and AI applications can support integrated intelligent 
infrastructure through planning, maintenance, and operations to make trans-
portation more efficient though the GHG reduction, provide better demand 
forecasts, and support smart transit policy efforts such as autonomous vehicles, 
alternative fuels and electrification (e.g., electric vehicles, and vehicle-to-grid 
algorithms), and predicting battery state and degradation rate using supervised 
learning techniques [112–116].

10. Urban energy planning: With ML and AI applications, available building1 
energy use data can be extrapolated to predict energy use at the city level. 
Furthermore, ML is uniquely capable of supporting improvements in “smart 
energy frameworks for smart cities” [25], including building codes, informing 
policymakers about utilizing urban rooftops for solar PV electricity generation 
[55, 108], retrofitting strategies using automated performance control [117], 
public-private partnerships to improve low-and moderate-income (LMI) 
stipulations and equitable electricity access [15, 64].

The above list is by no means exhaustive. The transformation to a low-carbon 
economy is occurring at an expanding rate. The technical innovations accompanying 
these carbon-free energy sources such as solar, wind, hydro, and geothermal energy 
is driving down the cost of these technologies as production increases and knowledge 
accumulation results from learning by doing. As a result, they are yielding substitutes 
for coal, oil, and progressively rendering coal, oil, and gas capital stock obsolete. It is 

1 The IPCC classifies mitigation actions in buildings into four categories: carbon efficiency (switch-
ing to low-carbon fuels or to natural refrigerants); energy efficiency (reducing energy waste through 
insulation, efficient appliances, better heating and ventilation, or other similar measures); system and 
infrastructure efficiency (e.g. passive house standards, urban planning, and district cooling and heat-
ing); and service demand reduction (behavioral and lifestyle changes).
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expected that as this shift continues, new opportunities for ML and AI applications 
will become available, including in modeling consumer behavior and facilitating 
sustainable behavior change energy consumption action [3, 65, 118, 119], estimating 
and predicting the marginal emissions of residential energy utilization and thermal 
comfort in buildings in real time, on a scale of hours [57, 118], and game-theoretic 
modeling and design of socially beneficial energy policies like social norms, public 
opinions, stakeholder engagement, and education efforts [120–122]. Other break-
through innovations might displace fossil fuels leading to stranding, and creating 
opportunities for ML-based electricity pricing techniques and rate design to set 
dynamic pricing of carbon, electricity, and consumer choice [1, 123–127], and multi-
objective optimization to compute Pareto-optimal solutions for climate engineering, 
climate informatics, and solar geoengineering [58, 128–130]. There is a possibility 
that these technological innovations could create a sudden improvement in market 
evaluation of the renewable energy industries, while some assets of related carbon-
intensive industries become stranded due to obsolescence, write-offs, or retirements.

6. Conclusion

Following the passing of the Paris Agreement on climate change, nations committed 
to keeping the global temperature below 2°C. Achieving this temperature target means 
coal, oil, and gas producers face stranding more than 80% of all these proven fossil fuel 
reserves and existing investments becoming stranded assets. These threats lead policy-
makers and market analysts to conclude that market evaluation and capital investments 
of some of these carbon-intensive firms risk being stranded, unless they fundamentally 
change their business models per the risk of asset stranding, to cushion themselves 
from unanticipated economic, technological, political, regulatory, spatial, social, and 
environmental changes, resulting in cheap renewable substitutes for coal, oil, and gas. 
A pragmatic and proactive response by governments is urgently required in the form of 
NDCs and climate policies to guide this transition, and that puts nations on a sustained 
path to the 1.5 or 2°C “carbon budget.” Such a process should avoid a disruptive and 
unorderly energy transition and macro shocks. Using ML and AI techniques to tackle 
the risks of stranded carbon assets and related infrastructure can enrich and inform this 
praxis. Stranded assets are not new in the energy sector; the physical impacts of climate 
change and the transition to a low-carbon economy have generally rendered redundant 
or obsolete electricity generation and storage assets. Low-carbon electricity systems, 
which come in variable and controllable forms, are essential to mitigating climate 
change. These systems present distinct opportunities for machine learning and artificial 
intelligence-powered techniques, making their applications prominent.

Sen and von Schickfus [62] calculate that €1.61 billion of security reserve or 
€13.38/MWh subsidy, is required to compensate coal energy assets in Germany at 
the risk of becoming stranded. Given the threats of sudden changes in the strin-
gency of carbon policies and related abrupt repricing or retirement of fossil fuel 
assets, they also find that investors generally do care about stranded asset risk, but 
that they also expect to be financially compensated for stranded assets. This analysis 
highlights the threat of stranded asset risk in the coal industry and the need for 
understanding the interaction between policymaking and investors’ expectations. 
For example, the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) [131] estimates 
that to meet the Paris Agreement’s 2°C temperature target, $1.9 trillion in electricity 
generation assets would be stranded after 2030. The report concludes that strand-
ing will disproportionately affect $7 trillion in upstream energy infrastructure, of 
which three-quarters are in oil production. Institutional investors must tap ML and 
AI techniques ML to improve energy planning and system efficiency (e.g., detect 
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and prevent the leakage of methane from natural gas pipelines, speed up inspection 
of nuclear power plants, and improve electricity scheduling and dispatch mecha-
nisms). Given the vital role of the energy sector and its interrelation with the rest 
of the economy, using ML and AI to tackle stranded electricity assets is emerging 
as a cost-effective derisking strategy. Stranding and the risk of stranded carbon 
assets is a growing challenge requiring an interdisciplinary approach that brings 
together ideas from engineering, economics, and policy fields, as well as quantita-
tive opportunities of ML, AI, optimization, and dynamical systems, to address 
interpretability, uncertainty quantification, and integration questions.
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Risk Mitigation in Energy
Efficiency Retrofit Projects Using
Automated Performance Control
Job Taminiau, John Byrne, Daniel Sanchez Carretero,
Soojin Shin and Jing Xu

Abstract

Performance gap concerns limit investment in the building energy efficiency
retrofit market. In particular, the ability of projects to deliver on promised energy
savings is commonly drawn into question. Performance risk mitigation mainly
occurs through energy saving performance guarantees. Contractual stipulations
arrange the conditions of the guarantee, and ceteris paribus, a higher energy saving
guarantee should reduce project performance risk. Therefore, methods that yield
a higher energy saving guarantee could help accelerate the market. We review the
ability of “smart,” automated, and connected technologies to: (a) intelligently
monitor and control the performance of energy-consuming devices to reduce per-
formance variations, (b) provide additional degrees of control over the project’s
performance, and, by doing so, (c) motivate the energy services company (ESCO)
to raise the energy saving guarantee. Our analysis finds that use of such automated
performance control could significantly raise the energy saving guarantee, making
projects more likely to succeed.

Keywords: derisking energy investments, energy efficiency, performance gap,
energy savings guarantee, building controls, Monte Carlo analysis,
monitoring and verification

1. Introduction

Energy efficiency investment is the most cost-effective pathway to reduce car-
bon dioxide (CO2) emissions [1, 2]. Yet, the 2014 $5.3 billion U.S. energy efficiency
market can be contrasted against an estimated $92 to $333 billion overall potential
[3–5]. Nominal revenue stagnation in guaranteed savings contracts for buildings
between 2011 and 2014 [4] raises concerns about a seeming incapability to success-
fully unlock the rest of the market.

Explicit consideration of investment barriers is required to unlock energy effi-
ciency retrofit project investment at scale [6, 7]. In particular, a critical barrier
surrounds operational performance uncertainty, widely captured in the literature
under the energy saving “credibility gap” or “performance gap” [8–10]. For exam-
ple, expected or experienced performance risk leads project clients to emphasize
concern “about [energy service companies’ (ESCO’s)] guaranteed savings not being
achieved, causing problems to third party financing” as a top worry [11]. In a
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similar vein, “uncertainty of payments based on energy savings” is seen as a key
market and financial barrier according to industry experts [12].

Evaluations of performance contracting projects also find over-performance. For
example, an evaluation of 8541 buildings in Greece found that realized savings
exceeded expectations, on average, by 44% [13]. Similarly, review of a National
Association for Energy Service Companies (NAESCO) database found that 72% of
projects (517 projects) experienced greater savings than were guaranteed by the
ESCO, some by as much as 50% more [14]. Analysis of a Department of Energy
(DOE) Super Energy Savings Performance Contract (Super ESPC) Program found
that, for the aggregate of 102 projects, the value of annual cost savings exceeded the
cost savings guarantee by 19% [15].

In this regard, performance contracts raise conflicting concerns: over-
performance or under-performance of the guarantee? Our research question is
whether risk management under a guaranteed savings contract can be improved so
as to reduce ESCO tendencies to shift project risks to other parties; and can we
manage risk around the guarantee in a manner that reduces the credibility gap
harbored by potential clients? Our focus is on “smart controls” as one tool to address
these twin problems [16, 17].

Responsible for up to 40% of CO2 emissions, the building sector represents an
especially salient target for climate change mitigation and investment [18, 19] and
there is a general consensus in the literature that building controls can improve
energy saving performance profiles of energy efficiency projects [20]. Control of
building operations could save up to 60% of energy consumption, with most
reported savings in the 10–30% range [20, 21]. Examples of commonly operational
issues that result in low performance in the building sector that “smart” controls
could address include continued system operation beyond necessary hours,
improper technology set-points, and inadequate economizer operations [22].

The use of automated control technology options represents an emerging para-
digm for monitoring and verification of project performance that can measure and
control building operations in real-time [23–25]. In general, technologies within this
paradigm rely on “web-based analysis software, data acquisition hardware, and
communication systems (...) to store, analyze, and display whole-building, system-
level, or equipment-level energy use” and typically provide sub-hourly interval
meter data with graphical and analytic capabilities and assessment [26, 27]. The use
of such techniques is currently largely in the pilot stage and used primarily for
program targeting and opportunity identification [24]. The available technology
platforms are mostly used in commercial and industrial applications [23, 24, 28–30]
but “cloud computing platform[s] for real-time energy performance [monitoring
and verification are] applicable to any industry and energy conservation measure”
or ECM [31]. Automated building control techniques can therefore yield actionable
value by monitoring and correcting, in real-time, the energy performance profile of
the building [26, 27].

We review the relationship between, on the one hand, the energy efficiency
sector’s currently dominant risk mitigation method in the form of energy savings
guarantees and, on the other hand, smart, automated building controls. In particu-
lar, we evaluate the ability of these controls to improve the monetary value of the
energy savings guarantee by reducing the project’s risk profile, making energy
efficiency retrofit projects more likely to succeed. To that end, Section 2.0 first
covers common risk conditions associated with energy efficiency retrofit projects in
the built environment. Next, Section 3.0 discusses the dynamics associated with the
energy savings guarantee setting process and introduces the modeling approach
used to test the interaction effects between energy saving guarantees and smart,
automated building controls. Section 4.0 provides the results of the analysis.
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We find that building controls represent a credible mechanism for performance risk
mitigation that could motivate a significant increase in the energy savings guaran-
tee. Section 5.0 concludes the chapter.

2. Conventional energy performance contracting risk mitigation

Inherent risks accompany energy performance contracting and clear risk alloca-
tion is critical to avoid dispute or litigation [11, 32–34]. As a prominent risk mitiga-
tion option, contractual agreements are used and, principally, performance
contracts between ESCO and client can be formulated as either so-called shared
savings contracts or guaranteed savings contracts.1 Shared savings contracts allow
the ESCO to take a share of the savings above a target level and, in this model,
ESCOs typically provide project financing [11]. Under the guaranteed savings
model, the ESCO guarantees a level of performance sufficient to pay back installa-
tion and financing costs if proposed energy conservation measures (ECMs) are
implemented and monitored and verified according to protocol guidelines. When
actual savings fall short of the guarantee, the ESCO compensates the shortfall to the
client or otherwise makes the client whole. The ESCO does not benefit from per-
formance levels that are above the guarantee. The ESCO market now mostly uses
the guaranteed savings model [14, 35].

Under the guaranteed energy savings model, project clients are typically
responsible for obtaining financing either from internal funds or from external
third-party investors (e.g. a bank or financial institution) [11, 36, 37]. A range of
factors can cause energy savings uncertainty, including monitoring and verification
risk, financing risk, and technology risk (Table 1). These factors complicate risk
assessment, limiting the usefulness of conventional risk screening tools such as
simple payback [38].

Table 1 shows also that energy savings guarantee contract design options typi-
cally include specific stipulations for these risk categories. The actual value of the
guaranteed energy savings stands out as a key contributor to the project’s overall
viability that is easily communicated to project client and potential third-party
investor. In this, ESCOs face a double-edged incentive. On the one hand, the ESCO
can be inclined to set the guarantee below the expected savings of the project to
lower downside risk (e.g. lower risk of dispute with the client, lower risk of needing
to deliver shortfall compensation, etc.). On the other hand, a higher guarantee

Category Manifestation Causes EPC contract design

Financial Payment default Insufficient savings Guaranteed savings

Technology Equipment fault Poor maintenance Diagnostics

Operational Unexpected use Baseline changes IPMVPa

Monitoring and verification Modeling errors Incorrect assumptions IPMVPa

Economic Fuel cost increases Price volatility Price escalator

For further discussion on the topic, see Refs. [11, 32, 39, 40].
aInternational Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol.

Table 1.
Examples of relevant risks.

1 Other contractual agreement forms, such as first out or chauffage, are also available but are not

evaluated here.
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makes the ESCO more competitive and more likely to win the project bidding
process. No ‘rule of thumb’ can be clearly identified for setting the guaranteed
savings value [41] although some argue that ESCOs typically set the savings value of
the guarantee below predicted performance using ESCO-specific risk tolerances on
individual energy conservation measures [42–44].

At around 15 terawatt-hours in 2012 electricity savings, the public/institutional
sector dominates the 34 terawatt-hour U.S. energy efficiency market [4, 45]. This
market segment is especially relevant as clients in this sector often finance up to
100% of project costs [35]. The guaranteed savings model is compelling for public/
institutional property owners as they operate in a capital deficient, maintenance-
deferred environment [46]. The guarantee, supported by a creditworthy ESCO,
represents a financial commitment that addresses downside risk, making it easier
for these property owners to attract the capital needed for the project. However,
energy savings guarantees come at a cost:

• The ESCO embeds their profit directives into the value of the guarantee.

• Contractors will not typically assume risks that cannot be managed in a direct
fashion. Technologies that have a proven track record of managing additional
risks, therefore, could convince the ESCO to embed the dimension into the
guarantee.

• Any remaining unbounded risks (any risks not captured in the guarantee) is
transferred to the other parties (i.e. the client and any potential investors).

• Savings guarantees are commonly set (well) below the achievable savings in
order to build-in risk protection for the ESCO.

A benchmarking database of about 6100 projects maintained by Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) in partnership with NAESCO appears to

Figure 1.
Realized energy savings against guarantee at public properties (1990–2017). Note: Presented here is the 20th
percentile (lower end), median (black horizontal bar), and the 80th percentile (high end) (n = 1652). Source:
https://eprojectbuilder.lbl.gov/home/#/benchmark.
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underscore the importance of getting the guarantee right: realized savings often
deviate from the guarantee in both ways, sometimes significantly so (see Figure 1).
Discrepancies between predicted and actual metered building energy use found in
evaluations resulted in the introduction of the ‘credibility gap’ [8–10, 13, 47–50].
Risk mitigation in guaranteed savings projects, therefore, could deliver substantial
energy performance improvements and attractive financial arrangements for,
especially, public sector clients.

3. Strategic implementation of automated controls

A 2018 market analysis by a leading industry actor found that building control
improvements are “the most popular investment for the next 12 months among
U.S. organizations” as 68% of survey respondents indicated plans to invest in
(additional) controls [51]. A 2014 estimate by McKinsey Company suggested the
intelligent building control market could reach an annual $59 billion (in 2009
dollars) by 2019 [52]. Clients that have used such technology suites indicate a high
level of satisfaction: 19 out of 21 cases evaluated in one assessment reported auto-
mated measurement, verification, and control as critical in achieving energy savings
[27]. Trust-building and other benefits accrue from use of automated performance
control options. Many of these benefits can be connected to the risks identified
in Table 1.

3.1 Benefits of automated controls

Implementation of automated building controls could help prevent project
under-performance. The potential for this technology option is substantial. For
example, an assessment by the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA)
documented in 2012 that over 85% of commercial buildings in the United States
have inadequate control infrastructure in place ([53], as quoted by [54]). In addi-
tion, it has been broadly established that advanced control measures can improve
performance and save 10–30% of energy consumption [20, 54–58]. For lighting, for
instance, a combination of improved lighting devices and controls can reduce com-
mercial lighting energy use by 81% [59]. A meta-analysis looking at the savings
generated by lighting controls in commercial buildings by isolating the control
function found savings ranging from 28 to 40% with combined operation of
sophisticated controls achieving higher saving rates [60].

Whole-building energy management systems integrate a variety of end-uses
(including services beyond energy such as security). A survey of zero net-energy
buildings that use building controls found that 91% of the commercial buildings
surveyed in North America relied on control systems that integrate multiple end-
uses with 67% using a fully integrated controls architecture capable of controlling
all end-uses centrally [61]. Many of these systems do often still rely on the occupant
for some part of the successful operation of the controls: 74% of the buildings
surveyed have integrated controls system sequences that are not fully responsible
for driving performance, relying instead on the occupant [61].

Relative to the potential, significant under-adoption of the technology suites can
be observed and this is often attributed to the high cost associated with whole-
building applications [27]. The suite of technologies is typically deployed as
software as a service (so-called SaaS) offerings, delivering capabilities on a
subscription-type basis [27]. In other words, up-front expenditures for items such
as licensing and system configuration are accompanied by recurring subscription
fees which spread out the cost of the entire system over its lifetime. Nevertheless,
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have inadequate control infrastructure in place ([53], as quoted by [54]). In addi-
tion, it has been broadly established that advanced control measures can improve
performance and save 10–30% of energy consumption [20, 54–58]. For lighting, for
instance, a combination of improved lighting devices and controls can reduce com-
mercial lighting energy use by 81% [59]. A meta-analysis looking at the savings
generated by lighting controls in commercial buildings by isolating the control
function found savings ranging from 28 to 40% with combined operation of
sophisticated controls achieving higher saving rates [60].
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(including services beyond energy such as security). A survey of zero net-energy
buildings that use building controls found that 91% of the commercial buildings
surveyed in North America relied on control systems that integrate multiple end-
uses with 67% using a fully integrated controls architecture capable of controlling
all end-uses centrally [61]. Many of these systems do often still rely on the occupant
for some part of the successful operation of the controls: 74% of the buildings
surveyed have integrated controls system sequences that are not fully responsible
for driving performance, relying instead on the occupant [61].

Relative to the potential, significant under-adoption of the technology suites can
be observed and this is often attributed to the high cost associated with whole-
building applications [27]. The suite of technologies is typically deployed as
software as a service (so-called SaaS) offerings, delivering capabilities on a
subscription-type basis [27]. In other words, up-front expenditures for items such
as licensing and system configuration are accompanied by recurring subscription
fees which spread out the cost of the entire system over its lifetime. Nevertheless,
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up-front cost estimates range from $10 to $3400 per point with most in the $100 to
$500 per point range [27]. In addition, the recurring costs range from $5 to $3100
per point [27]. Put together, 5-year ownership estimates ranged from $140 to
$16,000 per point [27]. A point is a single datum that is trended, stored, and
available for normalization and data analysis across use cases and comprehensive,
whole-building systems can have thousands of points. For example, a use cases
overview of a major controls company shows how a project involving three federal
office buildings contained 18,000 points [62]. Therefore, at the median 5-year
ownership costs found by Ref. [27] of $1800 per point, a fully integrated energy
management system could cost as much as $32 million for the three federal
office buildings.

Strategic design and selection of automated control technologies at the end-use
level might overcome this barrier. Versions of partial integration deployment
strategies can be observed in the market: the survey of zero net-energy buildings
found that partial integration of end-uses occurred in 24% of the buildings while 9%
had no whole-building controls architecture at all but, instead, used controls only at
the end-use level [61]. At this level of operation, there is an expectation of signifi-
cant cost reduction to the point where control technology cost can be brought down
from an estimated $150–$300 per node to $1–$10 per node using low-cost, self-
operated, and wirelessly connected end-use level devices [63]. Lower costs opens
the door for automated controls to fulfill performance control functions for
key ECMs.

Coordinated implementation of end-use level automation could enable projects
to reap additional benefits:

• Operational and engineering risk reductions include time efficiency, improved
accuracy, and possibilities for standardization and certification. For instance,
automated performance control accelerates whole-building assessment from a
typical 4 days to 1 day and reduces time needed for custom engineering
calculations from 6 days to 1 day [64]. Automated analysis yields actionable
data within the first project month [57]. Analysis of 537 projects further shows
that industry standard predictive accuracy can be achieved with only 6 months
of training data [65, 66]. When assessed as part of a portfolio of buildings,
predictive accuracy improves further leading to the conclusion that these
models are “compellingly accurate” [64]. Automated data analysis enabled by
automated control enables attribution of consumption pattern variation,
standardization and certification—a key need of the sector to develop investor-
ready program design [7].

• Monitoring and verification risk reductions include portfolio level analysis,
benchmarking, improved sampling, and fast anomaly and fault detection. Real-
time and high-resolution automated control of performance makes even small
or portfolios of projects capable of processing “big data”. Further, scalability
and precision allows larger sample sizes, retrieving feedback on the
performance of diverse aspects of the retrofit project. Real-time data collection
and control enables faster anomaly or fault detection and interface options
such as online dashboards empower clients and ESCOs to mitigate under-
performance.

• Economic risk reduction benefits from automated control include real-time
utility tariff and energy consumption analysis to validate utility bills through,
among others, (a) continuous monitoring and management of peak load
consumption; (b) streamlining of utility-related processes to, for example,
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minimize personnel requirements; and (c) identification of metering or billing
errors by automatically crosschecking consumption patterns with utility bills.

• Financial risk reduction is achieved through uncertainty mitigation and
improved project finance-ability. Strategic use of automated control can
deliver investor-ready program design and enhance the energy savings
guarantee. Data generated by automated control can improve project finance-
ability as it supports, among others, (a) accurate savings estimates, (b) risk
management of operational and performance uncertainty, and (c) quick
remediation of potential energy saving shortfalls.

3.2 Modeling the contribution of automated controls in the energy savings
guarantee setting process for building retrofit projects

The level of savings that an ESCO will guarantee is principally influenced by: (a)
the project’s ability to confidently deliver savings and (b) the risk tolerance of the
ESCO. A simplified interaction dynamic between project host and ESCO is provided
in Figure 2. For a hypothetical project, Figure 2 shows that the project’s savings can
exceed a low guarantee but will likely fall short when a (very) high guarantee is
used. Under a guaranteed savings structure, savings above the guarantee are
awarded to the project host while savings that fall short of the guarantee negatively
impact the ESCO. This is illustrated in Figure 2 by the green and red areas, respec-
tively. From the perspective of the project host, savings that exceed the guarantee
are welcome but, critically, these savings are not guaranteed and, therefore, are not
available to underwrite the initial investment. However, savings that fail to reach
the level of the guarantee prompt the project host to argue for compensation that

Figure 2.
Hypothetical interaction for setting the energy savings guarantee between project host and ESCO. The gray area
provides an indication of agreeable guarantee levels under the modeled conditions.
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could be disputed by the ESCO. This can be an arduous process. The project host,
overall, is interested in a high guarantee but concerned about disputes with the
ESCO [11, 12].

Surplus savings above the guarantee occur when the project over-performed
relative to the guarantee. In this case, the ESCO is not at risk of claims for compen-
sation. While this sounds appealing, it also means that the project bid by the ESCO
could have been more competitive. Insufficient savings to cover the guarantee
lower the overall return on the project and could even represent a net-loss for the
ESCO. From the perspective of the ESCO, this should be avoided whenever possi-
ble. As illustrated in Figure 2, a hypothetical range of possible guarantee values that
are acceptable to the ESCO can be identified. In general, the ESCO is incentivized to
place the guarantee below expected savings but is hesitant to place it too low.

So far, we have established that energy efficiency savings performance can be
uncertain. One way to consider this uncertainty is to reflect on energy savings
performance as a stochastic distribution of possible savings. A broad distribution of
energy savings i.e. a higher probability for adverse circumstances as listed in
Table 1 presents a higher risk for the ESCO that performance levels will be below
the guarantee (e.g. [67]) and, ceteris paribus, is accompanied by a lower guarantee.
To estimate these considerations, we follow the model proposed by Deng et al. [41].
This approach calculates, from the perspective of the ESCO, the annual and total
profit for a series of possible guarantees against a Monte Carlo analysis-derived
savings profile. We use the approach to calculate the guarantee level where, for a
given risk tolerance, the ESCO will is unlikely to experience losses due to insuffi-
cient savings and resulting claims for compensation by the project host. In other
words, consider a Monte Carlo simulation of a project’s performance that results in a
stochastic distribution of possible savings. In this case, a 95% risk tolerance would
result in a guarantee level where 95% of all the simulated outcomes deliver savings
sufficient to cover the guarantee in each year of the project lifetime. Then, the
maximum guarantee within the ESCO’s risk tolerance is selected as a probable
guarantee for the project.

The steps of the analysis are to, first, derive possible performance profiles for
pre-retrofit, post-retrofit without controls, and post-retrofit with controls scenarios
for each year of the hypothetical project. This step produces three distributions of
performance that approximate normal distributions. The contribution of building
controls, here, is to substantially narrow the distribution of post-retrofit perfor-
mance, leading to more secure savings profiles. In addition, controls improve actual
building operations, leading to a savings profile with a higher overall average sav-
ings. The second step is to take the probabilistic savings profile and compare it
against many possible guarantee values to identify the moments where the savings
fall short. From the perspective of the ESCO, any moments where the savings
exceed the guarantee are set to zero (these savings are awarded to the project host).
Finally, within the stated risk tolerance of 95%, the maximum guarantee where
savings are sufficient to cover the guarantee is calculated.

3.3 Software stack and data inputs

The primary software element is the U.S. Department of Energy‘s (DOE) Energy
Plus software: a leading building energy simulation tool in the energy efficiency
industry [68–70]. Advantages of Energy Plus include first-principles, text input–
output work-flow that can be automated [71] and availability of benchmark build-
ing model databases (16 building types across 16 locations and three construction
periods) [72, 73]. Within Energy Plus, we made use of DOEs prototypical commer-
cial building models that describe typical building layout, geometry, energy
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consumption, etc. for buildings in the Delaware region constructed before 1980
[73, 74]. In particular, we model the performance of the “large office” building
benchmark. The energy performance of the large office benchmark building was
simulated using Energy Plus version 8.6.0. This DOE benchmark building reflects a
possible building operated by the public sector, the dominant user currently of
energy savings guarantee projects.

The large office benchmark building is a 46,320 square meter, 12-story office
building (including basement) with total annual baseline consumption of
26,358 GJ of electricity and 7266 GJ of natural gas to fulfill its end-use functions or
725.9 MJ/m2. Notably, over half of the buildings energy consumption serves interior
lighting (9422.03 GJ or 28.1%) or interior equipment (8384 GJ or 25.2%). Heating
is third most responsible for annual energy consumption (7265 GJ or 21.6%).

Possible ECMs were identified using research results from Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory (LBNL), specifically the Commercial Building Energy Saver
(CBES) project (http://cbes.lbl.gov/ and Refs. [75–77]). This ECM selection was
further supported by data from the Building Component Library and several arti-
cles using a similar methodological approach [11, 36, 43, 71]. Finally, our research
team had access to guaranteed energy savings agreements (GESAs) provided by
ESCOs for other projects in Delaware and across the United States. Data from these
GESAs was used to complete ECM profile selection by looking at buildings in those
projects that share similarity with the benchmark building. Critically, based on a
review of existing control literature, the selected ECMs listed in Table 2 can be
accompanied by automated controls.

Parametric evaluation of the building models was conducted using jEPlus soft-
ware (version 1.7.2), an open-source parametric analysis tool specifically designed
for Energy Plus [71] that provides flexible and structural analysis opportunities and
smooth operations [81]. The tool has been used in similar investigations to deter-
mine sensitivity or optimize energy systems [82, 83]. This set-up enables Monte
Carlo analysis for risk estimation and management of, among others, renewable
energy projects, system planning, or system optimization [84, 85] and for energy
efficiency projects in general and monitoring and verification efforts specifically
[36, 44, 82]. Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) was used to run 10,000 simulations
per jEPlus model run. LHS is a powerful tool that enables efficient stratification
across the uncertain performance range [86]. Parametric evaluation was conducted
on Amazon Web Services (AWS) architecture. The data inputs used for the

ECM & name Energy plus parameter (Unit) ECM costs

1. LED lighting upgrade Lighting load (W/m2) $0.63/m2 [78]b

2. Appliance upgrade Plug load (W/m2) $5.29/m2 [79, 80]

3. Thermostat set-point update Set-point in Celsius (C) $49.10/thermostat [80]

4. Chiller replacement Reference COP (fraction)a $439.48/ton [80]

5. Boiler replacement Nominal thermal efficiency (fraction) $34.96/MBH [80]

6. Install high-efficiency fans Fan total efficiency (fraction) $0.176–$0.390/cfm [80]

7. Water heater replacement Heater thermal efficiency $20.82/gallon [80]
aCoefficient of performance.
bTypical retail prices for LED packages purchased in quantities of 1000 from major commercial distributors. Using
price point estimates for 2020 for cool white LED packages at 218 lumens per Watt.

Table 2.
Selected ECMs and key parameters.
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consumption, etc. for buildings in the Delaware region constructed before 1980
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parametric evaluation are provided in Table 3. Controls are assumed to be able to
reduce performance variation by 90%.

4. Results

The energy efficiency retrofit project of the large office benchmark building
represents a total project investment of about $1.23 million. This project investment
generates energy savings compared to pre-retrofit conditions. A broad range of
possible energy consumption levels exists across the 10,000 simulations modeled
here for both the pre-retrofit and the post-retrofit without application of perfor-
mance control. In terms of energy savings, the post-retrofit scenario provides an
average annual consumption level of about 24,057 GJ compared to the pre-retrofit
average consumption level of 37,034 GJ an average savings of about 35% (Figure 3).

As provided in Figure 3, the savings profile is such that, under highly unfavor-
able circumstances, the project could have annual performance levels that are below
pre-retrofit performance. In other words, in the most efficient operation of the pre-
retrofit benchmark building and the most inefficient operation of the post-retrofit
model, no energy savings would occur. In fact, energy consumption could be above
the baseline in this case. The savings profile, in short, is relatively uncertain and
could benefit from the inclusion of smart performance control.

ECM Distribution Input Pre-retrofit Post-retrofit Source

1 Normal Value: 16.14 6.46 [82]

σ: 0.565 0.226

2 Normal Value: 10.76 8.07

σ: 4.549 3.412 [82]

3 Triangulara Heating [82]

Value 1: 21 20

Value 2: 15.6 14.6

Min/Max: �6.52% �6.52%

Cooling

Value 1: 24 25

Value 2: 26.7 27.7

Min/Max: �6.52% �6.52%

Normal Value: 5.11 6.2 [82]

σ: 0.024 0.029

Normal Value: 0.76 0.95 [44]

σ: 0.011 0.014

Normal Value: Various 0.65 σ = 5%

σ: 0.050 0.033

Normal Value: 0.8 0.95 [44]

σ: 0.012 0.014
aTwo thermostat threshold set-points for heating and two threshold set-points for cooling are included in the model.

Table 3.
Pre- and post-retrofit performance variation inputs for the large office.
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Figure 3 illustrates the performance profile of the post-retrofit building when
performance control technologies are installed as part of the project. The controls
substantially limit performance variation. In addition, the application of perfor-
mance variation control also improves the overall functioning of the system, leading
to higher average savings overall. For example, the average energy consumption in
GJ without application of performance variation control technology is 24,058 GJ
while the average energy consumption is 21,954 with application of this
technology option.

The probability that a certain amount of savings in dollar terms can occur is
critical in the calculus of energy savings guarantee placement. We calculate the
savings distribution and probability for each year of a 20-year project using similar
assumptions as Deng et al. [41] but with natural gas and electricity prices relevant
for Delaware as provided by the U.S. EIA. The probability of dollar savings is
influenced by the volatility and drift of natural gas prices, the contracted escalator
in the price of electricity, inflation, and equipment degradation over time.

Now, we introduce the ESCO‘s perspective by asking the ESCO to guarantee the
performance of the project. This guarantee is dependent on the energy efficiency
project profile introduced above and importantly on the ESCO‘s tolerance for risk.
We assume a highly risk averse ESCO with a risk tolerance of 95%. This means that
95% of the 10,000 simulations of the project need to exceed the guarantee in each
year of the 20-year project in present value terms. The ESCO‘s risk for profit losses,
therefore, is virtually eliminated by this risk-averse placement of the guarantee. In
other words, the ESCO can reasonably expect the energy efficiency project to
perform in accordance with the annual savings guarantee.

The cost savings profile of the 20-year project yields a strategic estimate of the
guarantee an ESCO might be willing to provide of around $47,500. The use of

Figure 3.
Monte Carlo analysis results for energy consumption profiles in three scenarios for performance year 1 of a
hypothetical project.
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parametric evaluation are provided in Table 3. Controls are assumed to be able to
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the baseline in this case. The savings profile, in short, is relatively uncertain and
could benefit from the inclusion of smart performance control.

ECM Distribution Input Pre-retrofit Post-retrofit Source

1 Normal Value: 16.14 6.46 [82]

σ: 0.565 0.226

2 Normal Value: 10.76 8.07

σ: 4.549 3.412 [82]

3 Triangulara Heating [82]

Value 1: 21 20

Value 2: 15.6 14.6

Min/Max: �6.52% �6.52%

Cooling

Value 1: 24 25

Value 2: 26.7 27.7

Min/Max: �6.52% �6.52%

Normal Value: 5.11 6.2 [82]

σ: 0.024 0.029

Normal Value: 0.76 0.95 [44]

σ: 0.011 0.014

Normal Value: Various 0.65 σ = 5%

σ: 0.050 0.033

Normal Value: 0.8 0.95 [44]

σ: 0.012 0.014
aTwo thermostat threshold set-points for heating and two threshold set-points for cooling are included in the model.

Table 3.
Pre- and post-retrofit performance variation inputs for the large office.
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Figure 3 illustrates the performance profile of the post-retrofit building when
performance control technologies are installed as part of the project. The controls
substantially limit performance variation. In addition, the application of perfor-
mance variation control also improves the overall functioning of the system, leading
to higher average savings overall. For example, the average energy consumption in
GJ without application of performance variation control technology is 24,058 GJ
while the average energy consumption is 21,954 with application of this
technology option.

The probability that a certain amount of savings in dollar terms can occur is
critical in the calculus of energy savings guarantee placement. We calculate the
savings distribution and probability for each year of a 20-year project using similar
assumptions as Deng et al. [41] but with natural gas and electricity prices relevant
for Delaware as provided by the U.S. EIA. The probability of dollar savings is
influenced by the volatility and drift of natural gas prices, the contracted escalator
in the price of electricity, inflation, and equipment degradation over time.

Now, we introduce the ESCO‘s perspective by asking the ESCO to guarantee the
performance of the project. This guarantee is dependent on the energy efficiency
project profile introduced above and importantly on the ESCO‘s tolerance for risk.
We assume a highly risk averse ESCO with a risk tolerance of 95%. This means that
95% of the 10,000 simulations of the project need to exceed the guarantee in each
year of the 20-year project in present value terms. The ESCO‘s risk for profit losses,
therefore, is virtually eliminated by this risk-averse placement of the guarantee. In
other words, the ESCO can reasonably expect the energy efficiency project to
perform in accordance with the annual savings guarantee.

The cost savings profile of the 20-year project yields a strategic estimate of the
guarantee an ESCO might be willing to provide of around $47,500. The use of

Figure 3.
Monte Carlo analysis results for energy consumption profiles in three scenarios for performance year 1 of a
hypothetical project.
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performance control technology is proposed as a viable risk mitigation pathway for
energy efficiency performance projects. To consider the effect of using these con-
trols, we calculate the upward movement expected in energy savings guarantee
placement when the controls improve performance and reduce risk. Effectively, the
scenario where controls are applied enables the ESCO to reasonably expect a higher
level of performance (see Figure 4). The guarantee placement, at 95% risk toler-
ance, is increased to around $116,000.

The higher guarantee should be attractive to the project client as well as any third-
party financier of the project. The ESCO, in turn, can determine the benefits of
reaching this higher guarantee by weighing it against the cost of installing the addi-
tional controls. Additional research is needed to establish the precise cost profiles of
the control technologies. Assuming the price points indicated by Ref [63] of $1–$10
per point are feasible for a 6000 point large office (the use case overview by a major
controls company described a three-building project of large office spaces to be
around 18,000 points [62]), procurement and installation of end-use and device-level
control technologies could cost $6000–$60,000. Additional costs would occur from
the operation of the controls. Compared to the costs associated with (a) potentially
losing the project bidding process and (b) engaging in (expensive) dispute resolution
regarding potential under-performance cases with the client that damages relation-
ships and lowers future project bidding success, the installation and procurement cost
of controls could be a small additional price to pay. In addition, the extra performance
yields savings that can underwrite the investment, potentially leading to lower costs
of financing and other costs associated with project risk.

Overall, the control function modeled here:

1. Improves overall savings by achieving a lower average consumption;

2. Lowers performance risk by achieving a significantly lower standard deviation
of the savings distribution; and

Figure 4.
Energy savings guarantee placement without and with performance control.
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3. Doubles the savings guarantee the ESCO can reasonably be expected
to provide.

5. Conclusions

The conceptual and modeling approach introduced in this chapter targets per-
formance uncertainty a dimension commonly neglected in energy savings calcula-
tions [69] despite its potential usefulness in the investment decision-making
process [38, 87]. The stochastic profile of energy efficiency projects is illustrated
both with and without the use of performance variation control technologies in an
attempt to quantify the contribution of such advanced, real-time, high-accuracy
control technology. In a sense, the use of this technology is expected to enable a
more deterministic accounting of project performance through real-time and high-
quality measurement that limits the stochastic range of performance. The concep-
tual and modeling approach benefits from automatic and interval performance
measurement of a variety of devices and equipment (either at the device-level,
sub-meter level, or whole-building level) which provide previously unavailable
insights into the overall project [27].

The approach devised and tested in this chapter could help accelerate ongoing
efforts to improve investor confidence and strengthen the energy efficiency market.
For example, ongoing efforts to enhance investor confidence include the Investor
Confidence Project from U.S.-based Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) or the
European Energy Efficiency Financial Institutions (EEFIG) plan to compile an open
source database for energy efficiency finance performance. In particular, the use
of advanced, real-time, high-accuracy control technology could have consequences
for the placement of the ESCO guarantee in an energy performance contract pro-
ject. Raising the guarantee by reducing performance variation is one hypothesized
benefit of putting controls in place. We have made an attempt at quantifying this
benefit for a common building type in the United States and show that controls can
potentially deliver a substantial benefit. The combined application of probabilistic
performance and deterministic accounting and management transforms uncer-
tainty into metrics legible for conventional risk management strategies such as the
implementation of robust energy savings guarantees. These risk management strat-
egies can be attractive to all involved parties, including the third-party investor.

The adoption of building and technology controls for this purpose could be
encouraged by city, state, and national governments through standards and build-
ing codes, control-specific public funding thresholds and guidelines, project per-
formance database compiling, organizing sustainable energy investment forums,
actively supporting the use of energy performance contracting that includes the use
of controls, or developing project development assistance centers or facilities that
help guide project promoters. In addition, as is being done under the aforemen-
tioned EEFIG umbrella, underwriting toolkits can be developed to assist financial
institutions in scaling up the injection of capital in the energy efficiency market [7].
Such underwriting toolkits could emphasize the critical function of controls in
relation to value and risk appraisal.

Placing controls as a central component of a comprehensive and innovative
approach to energy efficiency could help unlock the $1.2 trillion value in the U.S.
economy that is Net Present Value (NPV) positive [88]. This value is self-financing,
making it an attractive option for financial institutions if the risk profile can be
clearly understood and managed. According to McKinsey researchers [88], capture
of the opportunity would reduce the U.S. energy bill by 23%, positioning the U.S.
well on its way to meeting previously agreed-upon climate protection targets.
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3. Doubles the savings guarantee the ESCO can reasonably be expected
to provide.

5. Conclusions

The conceptual and modeling approach introduced in this chapter targets per-
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process [38, 87]. The stochastic profile of energy efficiency projects is illustrated
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more deterministic accounting of project performance through real-time and high-
quality measurement that limits the stochastic range of performance. The concep-
tual and modeling approach benefits from automatic and interval performance
measurement of a variety of devices and equipment (either at the device-level,
sub-meter level, or whole-building level) which provide previously unavailable
insights into the overall project [27].

The approach devised and tested in this chapter could help accelerate ongoing
efforts to improve investor confidence and strengthen the energy efficiency market.
For example, ongoing efforts to enhance investor confidence include the Investor
Confidence Project from U.S.-based Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) or the
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Abstract

Conceived as an idea to push financing toward underdeveloped clean energy 
technology to improve the environment, promote economic growth, and produce 
a more secure energy supply, the Title XVII loan guarantee program has likely 
failed to meet these objectives. Instead, it has been used as a political tool, exposed 
taxpayers to unnecessary risk, diverted funding from alternative clean energy 
investments, and primarily benefitted large, politically connected corporations.
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1. Introduction

Conceived as an idea to push financing towards underdeveloped clean energy 
technology to improve the environment, promote economic growth, and pro-
duce a more secure energy supply [1] the Title XVII loan guarantee program 
has likely failed to meet these objectives. Instead, it has been used as a political 
tool, exposed taxpayers to unnecessary risk, diverted funding from alternative 
clean energy investments, and primarily benefitted large, politically connected 
corporations.

The loan guarantee programs supported under Title XVII in general aim to pro-
vide financing to projects that would otherwise be unable to secure funding in the 
private market. When governments initiate loan guarantee programs, they gener-
ally target fledgling companies or struggling industries. In contrast, the Department 
of Energy program targets specific technologies irrespective of the company invest-
ing in them. The Loan Programs Office (LPO) offers loan guarantees under author-
ity granted in Title XVII of the Energy Policy Act of 2005 and expanded in the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. Loan guarantees are currently 
available only under Section 1703, which funds high-risk clean energy technology. 
While the LPO still oversees loan guarantees made under the Section 1705 program 
(of Solyndra fame), that program that expired in 2011 [2]. The latter program was 
more expansive and thus makes up the lion’s share of the LPO’s portfolio [3]. The 
LPO presides over a third program financing advanced vehicle technology, but that 
program utilizes direct loans rather than loan guarantees and will not be discussed 
in this testimony.

Government loan guarantee programs present a number of policy difficul-
ties and the Department of Energy’s program is no exception. I explore how the 
Department’s loan guarantee program distorts markets, misdirects funds, and fails 
to promote truly innovative technology.
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2. Loan guarantee programs in general

Loan guarantee programs, offered both by governments and the private sector, 
are intended to close a fiduciary gap between burgeoning ideas and private invest-
ment. By promising to cover loan payments if a company fails, loan guarantors 
allow entrepreneurs easier access to private capital. Progenitors of government pro-
grams argue that private capital is too risk averse to properly finance whatever it is 
they seek to subsidize. Credit guarantees in private agreements are used to mitigate 
risks when individuals are considering investments, but the lender is unsure of the 
borrower’s ability to repay the loan [4].

Not all cases in which “promising” technology fails to secure private financing 
can be considered justification for government intervention. The inability of high-
risk projects to get private backing is a feature of a free market system, not a bug. 
The free market is generally good at making strategic, risk-conscious investments. 
Evidence from the Richmond Federal Reserve Bank indicates that loan guarantees 
indeed attract riskier investments and encourage entrepreneurs to overinvest [5]. 
This is a classic moral hazard problem; when the costs of risks are removed without 
a corroborating reduction in reward, entrepreneurs will take risks more flagrantly 
[6]. The burden of proof lies with those who claim that private financiers are indeed 
failing particular markets. Even then, as the aforementioned Richmond Federal 
Reserve study concluded, grants, direct loans, or other public financing options 
might be superior.

Some economists do argue that adverse selection among lenders, lender appre-
hension about particular technologies, industries, or geographical areas, or the exis-
tence of a credit crunch can all offer theoretical justification for loan guarantees. 
Loan guarantee programs, offered both by governments and the private sector, are 
intended to close a fiduciary gap between burgeoning ideas and private investment. 
By promising to cover loan payments if a company fails, loan guarantors allow 
entrepreneurs easier access to private capital. Progenitors of government programs 
argue that private capital is too risk averse to properly finance whatever it is they 
seek to subsidize. Credit guarantees in private agreements are used to mitigate risks 
when individuals are considering investments, but the lender is unsure of the bor-
rower’s ability to repay the loan [4].

Not all cases in which “promising” technology fails to secure private financing 
can be considered justification for government intervention. The inability of high-
risk projects to get private backing is a feature of a free market system, not a bug. 
The free market is generally good at making strategic, risk-conscious investments. 
Evidence from the Richmond Federal Reserve Bank indicates that loan guarantees 
indeed attract riskier investments and encourage entrepreneurs to overinvest [5]. 
This is a classic moral hazard problem; when the costs of risks are removed without 
a corroborating reduction in reward, entrepreneurs will take risks more flagrantly 
[6]. The burden of proof lies with those who claim that private financiers are indeed 
failing particular markets. Even then, as the aforementioned Richmond Federal 
Reserve study concluded, grants, direct loans, or other public financing options 
might be superior.

Some economists do argue that adverse selection among lenders, lender appre-
hension about particular technologies, industries, or geographical areas, or the exis-
tence of a credit crunch can all offer theoretical justification for loan guarantees.

Still others attest that clean energy technologies ought to be subsidized by 
the government because they provide social benefits in excess of what can be 
returned to lenders, prompting private markets to underinvest. While clean 
energy technology does not create any positive externalities per se, it does crowd 
out carbon-emitting sources of energy and therefore may counteract a negative 
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externality. Of course, there are more direct and efficient ways of targeting the 
carbon problem, but subsidizing clean energy is often taken as a politically viable 
next best alternative [4].

3. History and background

If there is one reason to be skeptical of loan guarantee programs in general, it is 
the paucity of conclusive academic research on their effectiveness. In my review of 
the academic literature it became glaringly obvious that there is still much impor-
tant research to be performed on the questions of the loan guarantee program’s 
effects, its costs and benefits, and best program design [7–13]. Data that is exact 
enough to make meaningful conclusions is difficult to collect. Studies are often 
too specific, meaning they examine one particular program and may not provide 
generalizable results, or too broad to have enough data to employ proper statistical 
analyses. This problem is further compounded by the many types of loan guarantee 
programs. Some provide funding for businesses to start-up, others guarantee busi-
ness expansions, and in the program in question today, encourage the use of certain 
technologies.

As illustrative examples, here is what preliminary economics research has said 
about some international forays into loan guarantees. A French program target-
ing new firms was said to have no impact on the total number of companies, to 
increase their average size, and significantly increase their risk of default [14]. 
An investigation into a Malaysian small and medium sized enterprise program 
claims “there is sufficient evidence that the Scheme has failed to meet all [its] 
objectives” [15].

4. Policy issues in the loan guarantee program

The loan guarantee program is well-intentioned, as most policy is, but its design-
ers failed to fully consider many unseen effects. The US Department of Energy’s 
program has deterred investment in other areas and made it more difficult for some 
to receive private investments, been used as a political tool, encouraged malinvest-
ment, and primarily benefitted established companies with plenty of preexisting 
access to capital for research and development.

One key insight from policy analysis is that we must measure what matters. In 
the case of loan guarantee programs, simply because the program expands entre-
preneurs’ access to credit does not make the program a success. There are other 
important aspects that must be considered. Government action is not justified 
merely because there is a market failure. Government ought to act to fix market fail-
ures only when the net gains from resolving those problems, given the possibility of 
government failure, are positive. As Professor and governor of the Central Bank of 
Ireland Patrick Honohan writes, “With many competing pressures for public funds, 
an economically coherent argument in favor of a subsidized credit guarantee system 
needs to go a lot further than the observation that such a scheme would increase 
availability of credit” [4].

Federal loan guarantees can only be said to serve a public benefit if they accom-
plish what economists call additionality, meaning the program must be offering 
loans to projects that would not have otherwise garnered funding in the open 
market. A program that extends government assistance to projects and companies 
that would have no trouble securing private financing accomplishes little, adds 
unnecessary administrative costs, and puts taxpayer money at risk.
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externality. Of course, there are more direct and efficient ways of targeting the 
carbon problem, but subsidizing clean energy is often taken as a politically viable 
next best alternative [4].

3. History and background

If there is one reason to be skeptical of loan guarantee programs in general, it is 
the paucity of conclusive academic research on their effectiveness. In my review of 
the academic literature it became glaringly obvious that there is still much impor-
tant research to be performed on the questions of the loan guarantee program’s 
effects, its costs and benefits, and best program design [7–13]. Data that is exact 
enough to make meaningful conclusions is difficult to collect. Studies are often 
too specific, meaning they examine one particular program and may not provide 
generalizable results, or too broad to have enough data to employ proper statistical 
analyses. This problem is further compounded by the many types of loan guarantee 
programs. Some provide funding for businesses to start-up, others guarantee busi-
ness expansions, and in the program in question today, encourage the use of certain 
technologies.

As illustrative examples, here is what preliminary economics research has said 
about some international forays into loan guarantees. A French program target-
ing new firms was said to have no impact on the total number of companies, to 
increase their average size, and significantly increase their risk of default [14]. 
An investigation into a Malaysian small and medium sized enterprise program 
claims “there is sufficient evidence that the Scheme has failed to meet all [its] 
objectives” [15].

4. Policy issues in the loan guarantee program

The loan guarantee program is well-intentioned, as most policy is, but its design-
ers failed to fully consider many unseen effects. The US Department of Energy’s 
program has deterred investment in other areas and made it more difficult for some 
to receive private investments, been used as a political tool, encouraged malinvest-
ment, and primarily benefitted established companies with plenty of preexisting 
access to capital for research and development.

One key insight from policy analysis is that we must measure what matters. In 
the case of loan guarantee programs, simply because the program expands entre-
preneurs’ access to credit does not make the program a success. There are other 
important aspects that must be considered. Government action is not justified 
merely because there is a market failure. Government ought to act to fix market fail-
ures only when the net gains from resolving those problems, given the possibility of 
government failure, are positive. As Professor and governor of the Central Bank of 
Ireland Patrick Honohan writes, “With many competing pressures for public funds, 
an economically coherent argument in favor of a subsidized credit guarantee system 
needs to go a lot further than the observation that such a scheme would increase 
availability of credit” [4].

Federal loan guarantees can only be said to serve a public benefit if they accom-
plish what economists call additionality, meaning the program must be offering 
loans to projects that would not have otherwise garnered funding in the open 
market. A program that extends government assistance to projects and companies 
that would have no trouble securing private financing accomplishes little, adds 
unnecessary administrative costs, and puts taxpayer money at risk.
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Some exploratory research on the additionality of loan guarantee programs for 
energy technology from both the DOE and USDA reveals poor additionality [16]. 
The early evidence suggests few loans are extended that would not otherwise be 
attained. Given the size and robust access to financing of many companies seeking 
Title XVII funding, which I will discuss momentarily, poor additionality should 
come as no surprise.

Even if government loans managed to accomplish perfect additionality, this 
alone would not be sufficient justification for the continuation of a program. Many 
conceive of loan guarantee programs as marginally shifting the risk calculus for 
private investment. In other words, guarantees allow projects that would previously 
have been considered barely too risky to finance to get funding. Realistically, loan 
guarantees completely shift the entire calculation of private investors. Securing a 
government loan guarantee proves to be a highly political process. Private capital 
often follows public capital. Despite that statement’s appealing tenor, this is not a 
positive outcome. It means only the politically connected are funded and the extent 
of that problem is compounded beyond the bare dollar value of the government 
program.

The source of problems with government support for particular energy sources 
is that corporations and interest groups subvert the program to serve their private 
interests. Funding is allocated by political processes instead of the free choice of 
individuals who judge it to be a worthwhile investment. The fundamental problem 
at the heart of the Solyndra scandal, for example, was not that the business failed 
after securing a loan guarantee. After all, some failure will arise out of any loan 
guarantee program. Rather, the evidence that emerged following that failure dem-
onstrated that Solyndra’s path to securing a government loan guarantee had been 
dictated by political pressure, not market viability. As documented in a chapter of 
Nature Unbound, Solyndra’s application rushed through or even skipped critical 
oversight steps in order to reach approval before a California trip President Obama 
had planned. Even when failure was imminent, personnel at the Department of 
Energy urged even more funding to be pumped into Solyndra in an attempt to save 
face, despite warning from the OMB [17].

The 2015 Inspector General’s report on Solyndra confirmed that “the 
Department missed opportunities to detect and resolve indicators that por-
tions of the data provided by Solyndra were unreliable” and that employees “felt 
tremendous pressure, in general, to process loan guarantee applications […] 
based on the significant interest in the program from Department leadership, the 
Administration, Congress, and the applicants” [18]. Solyndra shed light on this 
malfeasance, but political interference is a structural problem with loan guarantee 
programs, not merely the fault of a single public officer, agency, or administration.

One point that is too often underemphasized is that this argument against 
government interference applies equally to subsidizing fossil fuels. When President 
Carter’s administration pushed for energy independence it meant government 
support for coal companies along with the research funding for and promotion of 
renewables [19, 20]. These are at least equally problematic, and considering their 
size, perhaps even more so.

Most Section 1705 funding has gone to large corporations who already have 
access to capital for investments in research, development, and deployment. 
Recipients of LPO guarantees include multiple Fortune 200 companies, utility 
companies, and multinationals. Many are wholly owned by yet larger companies 
[21]. The application process itself all but ensures that only large, established 
companies will be capable of participating in the program. Applicants can expect to 
pay between $150,000 and $400,000 in fees before even being considered [22].
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The full ramifications of supporting mainly large corporations are rarely 
understood. It does not simply mean that large corporations make risky invest-
ments and leave taxpayers to pick up the tab, but the fundamental problem is 
that it makes it more difficult for new ideas to emerge since it further entrenches 
established ideas. Research on new energy technology has stalled at least in part 
because of government’s involvement. Government support, as a previous chief 
marketing officer at Tesla Motors complained, may make it easier for those who 
receive support, but it also makes it more difficult for new ideas to gain private 
funding and grow [23].

Loan guarantee programs, like any subsidy, move resources towards the sub-
sidized good. A subsidy redirects private capital towards the subsidy because it 
lowers the risk and changes the risk calculation investors go through. In general, 
the subsidized industries see growth and investment. The unsubsidized, however, 
see lower investment. The subsidy distorts the market signals of profit and loss to 
appear as if the subsidized industries provide more value than they do.

The net result of loan guarantee programs is likely a loss in meaningful innova-
tion. This is the fundamental problem with loan guarantees. Even if the addition-
ality was 100 percent, the program employs poor methodology to pick those to 
subsidize. Political power and lobbying prowess, not the collective intelligence of 
all individuals in the market, allocate the funding of these programs. My analysis 
indicates that the unseen costs are much greater than anticipated. To some extent 
this position rests on a counterfactual--how do you measure what did not happen? 
The question of what could have been, the opportunity cost of these loans, is a seri-
ous consideration even if it is a difficult empirical one.

5. Conclusions

Preliminary examinations on the Department of Energy and USDA’s programs 
have been discouraging, though the entire literature pleads for more concerted 
research efforts. The political problems associated with the funding justify further 
skepticism towards Section 1705 and Section 1703, as do the characteristics of their 
recipients.

The primary take away from my analysis is that government’s attempt to pro-
mote innovation has likely done exactly the opposite. In place of these programs 
government would do better to simply step out of the way of entrepreneurs and 
individuals. As the development of the technology industry demonstrates, allowing 
experimentation and markets to drive innovation is a promising avenue for improv-
ing the world. In contrast to policymakers propensity to want to plan for every 
contingency, permissionless innovation, an idea developed by the Adam Thierer, 
is more likely to provide the new ideas needed to solve energy and environmental 
issues [24]. It calls for government officials to clear a path for entrepreneurial 
experimentation unfettered by precautionary regulation.

A policy of permissionless innovation is more likely to find successful solutions 
to the pressing environmental and energy questions, such as the potential dangers 
from climate change and the health issues caused by pollution, than government 
bureaucrats choosing projects to fund based on political considerations.
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The early evidence suggests few loans are extended that would not otherwise be 
attained. Given the size and robust access to financing of many companies seeking 
Title XVII funding, which I will discuss momentarily, poor additionality should 
come as no surprise.

Even if government loans managed to accomplish perfect additionality, this 
alone would not be sufficient justification for the continuation of a program. Many 
conceive of loan guarantee programs as marginally shifting the risk calculus for 
private investment. In other words, guarantees allow projects that would previously 
have been considered barely too risky to finance to get funding. Realistically, loan 
guarantees completely shift the entire calculation of private investors. Securing a 
government loan guarantee proves to be a highly political process. Private capital 
often follows public capital. Despite that statement’s appealing tenor, this is not a 
positive outcome. It means only the politically connected are funded and the extent 
of that problem is compounded beyond the bare dollar value of the government 
program.

The source of problems with government support for particular energy sources 
is that corporations and interest groups subvert the program to serve their private 
interests. Funding is allocated by political processes instead of the free choice of 
individuals who judge it to be a worthwhile investment. The fundamental problem 
at the heart of the Solyndra scandal, for example, was not that the business failed 
after securing a loan guarantee. After all, some failure will arise out of any loan 
guarantee program. Rather, the evidence that emerged following that failure dem-
onstrated that Solyndra’s path to securing a government loan guarantee had been 
dictated by political pressure, not market viability. As documented in a chapter of 
Nature Unbound, Solyndra’s application rushed through or even skipped critical 
oversight steps in order to reach approval before a California trip President Obama 
had planned. Even when failure was imminent, personnel at the Department of 
Energy urged even more funding to be pumped into Solyndra in an attempt to save 
face, despite warning from the OMB [17].

The 2015 Inspector General’s report on Solyndra confirmed that “the 
Department missed opportunities to detect and resolve indicators that por-
tions of the data provided by Solyndra were unreliable” and that employees “felt 
tremendous pressure, in general, to process loan guarantee applications […] 
based on the significant interest in the program from Department leadership, the 
Administration, Congress, and the applicants” [18]. Solyndra shed light on this 
malfeasance, but political interference is a structural problem with loan guarantee 
programs, not merely the fault of a single public officer, agency, or administration.

One point that is too often underemphasized is that this argument against 
government interference applies equally to subsidizing fossil fuels. When President 
Carter’s administration pushed for energy independence it meant government 
support for coal companies along with the research funding for and promotion of 
renewables [19, 20]. These are at least equally problematic, and considering their 
size, perhaps even more so.

Most Section 1705 funding has gone to large corporations who already have 
access to capital for investments in research, development, and deployment. 
Recipients of LPO guarantees include multiple Fortune 200 companies, utility 
companies, and multinationals. Many are wholly owned by yet larger companies 
[21]. The application process itself all but ensures that only large, established 
companies will be capable of participating in the program. Applicants can expect to 
pay between $150,000 and $400,000 in fees before even being considered [22].
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The full ramifications of supporting mainly large corporations are rarely 
understood. It does not simply mean that large corporations make risky invest-
ments and leave taxpayers to pick up the tab, but the fundamental problem is 
that it makes it more difficult for new ideas to emerge since it further entrenches 
established ideas. Research on new energy technology has stalled at least in part 
because of government’s involvement. Government support, as a previous chief 
marketing officer at Tesla Motors complained, may make it easier for those who 
receive support, but it also makes it more difficult for new ideas to gain private 
funding and grow [23].

Loan guarantee programs, like any subsidy, move resources towards the sub-
sidized good. A subsidy redirects private capital towards the subsidy because it 
lowers the risk and changes the risk calculation investors go through. In general, 
the subsidized industries see growth and investment. The unsubsidized, however, 
see lower investment. The subsidy distorts the market signals of profit and loss to 
appear as if the subsidized industries provide more value than they do.

The net result of loan guarantee programs is likely a loss in meaningful innova-
tion. This is the fundamental problem with loan guarantees. Even if the addition-
ality was 100 percent, the program employs poor methodology to pick those to 
subsidize. Political power and lobbying prowess, not the collective intelligence of 
all individuals in the market, allocate the funding of these programs. My analysis 
indicates that the unseen costs are much greater than anticipated. To some extent 
this position rests on a counterfactual--how do you measure what did not happen? 
The question of what could have been, the opportunity cost of these loans, is a seri-
ous consideration even if it is a difficult empirical one.

5. Conclusions

Preliminary examinations on the Department of Energy and USDA’s programs 
have been discouraging, though the entire literature pleads for more concerted 
research efforts. The political problems associated with the funding justify further 
skepticism towards Section 1705 and Section 1703, as do the characteristics of their 
recipients.

The primary take away from my analysis is that government’s attempt to pro-
mote innovation has likely done exactly the opposite. In place of these programs 
government would do better to simply step out of the way of entrepreneurs and 
individuals. As the development of the technology industry demonstrates, allowing 
experimentation and markets to drive innovation is a promising avenue for improv-
ing the world. In contrast to policymakers propensity to want to plan for every 
contingency, permissionless innovation, an idea developed by the Adam Thierer, 
is more likely to provide the new ideas needed to solve energy and environmental 
issues [24]. It calls for government officials to clear a path for entrepreneurial 
experimentation unfettered by precautionary regulation.

A policy of permissionless innovation is more likely to find successful solutions 
to the pressing environmental and energy questions, such as the potential dangers 
from climate change and the health issues caused by pollution, than government 
bureaucrats choosing projects to fund based on political considerations.
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Abstract

Transition to a sustainable economy signed by a circular vision and culture asks 
firms for huge investments to innovate their own management, strategies, busi-
ness models, products, and marketing approaches. The Agenda 2030 and the 17 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) are an important framework for businesses 
to change their approach and contribute positively to the global movement to fight 
climate change. The question is what and how micro, small, and medium enter-
prises (MSMES) can contribute to reduce their impacts while creating more value 
for them and their stakeholders. This paper aims to answer to this question pre-
senting a case study from Italy where an artisan small firm is innovating to create 
more positive impacts in circular terms. The focus will be on circular economy and 
the firms’ material and energy strategies. In doing so, the paper will try to answer 
the following questions: how easy is for micro and small firms to apply circular 
economy strategies to contribute to reduce their environmental impacts? Does their 
strategy coherently compose energy and material flows? The case study will refer to 
the fashion system in Italy.

Keywords: circular economy, renewable energy, material flows, sustainable business 
model, innovation

1. Introduction

In Europe, according to the EU Commission [1, 2], the textiles and clothing 
sector is a strategic and important manufacturing industry that employs 1.7 million 
people for a turnover of EUR 166 billion. The European Union (EU) is the second 
largest exporter in the world for textiles and fashion. Like all the other sectors in 
Europe, it has been affected by many structural changes deriving from a dynamic 
combination of external forces, especially technological (big data, virtual reality, 
artificial intelligence, and blockchain), economic, and political, as well as environ-
mental (the case of the circular economy) ones.

By definition, the fashion industry—and first of all the textile and clothing 
industries—refers to activities covering different steps in the production and value 
chain: from the transformation of natural or synthetic material into yarns and 
fabrics to the production of products such as synthetic yarns, bed linens, industrial 
filter (textiles), and clothing (from finished fabric to clothes, technical and home 
textiles, retail, and B2B).
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According to the latest data [1], the European fashion industry was composed of 
around 180,000 firms, accounting for a 3% share of value added and a 6% share of 
employment in total manufacturing. The main actors of the sector are micro, small, and 
medium enterprises (MSMEs), a wide group of companies with less than 10 employees 
that covers 99% of the workforce and produce almost 60% of the value added [3].

The changes and challenges of the latest decade have driven these companies 
to focus on the production of higher value-added products and niche markets 
were competition is not on price but quality, research, and innovation. In fact, as 
stated by the EU Commission [1], European producers are world leaders in the 
markets for technical/industrial textiles and high-quality garments with a high 
design content. This shift from mass low-quality and value-added productions to 
high-quality and value-added new designed solutions requires continuous invest-
ments and efforts to maintain its global competitiveness. Political choices and 
solutions should support this industry to maintain and then increase its positive 
tension toward the future. European policies and plans should guide sectorial 
policies keeping the wider vision and strategy linked to the needs and problems 
of firms while helping these actors to create new value balancing economic, 
social, and ecological impacts.

From the environmental point of view, the impact of the fashion industry is 
huge. The apparel sector alone—that globally reached USD 1685 billion [4]—
because of its (still) linear model (fragmented and relatively low-tech supply chain 
processes and systems), produces major environmental impacts such as the use of 
large quantities of water and chemicals, high emissions of greenhouse gases, and 
generation of waste [5].

The Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF) [6] has recently assessed the global 
impact of the textile. The global annual data registered total greenhouse gas emis-
sions (GHG) for a value around 1200 million tons; for water usage, 93 billion cubic 
meters; fertilizers for cotton, 8 million tons; pesticides for cotton, 200,000 tons, 
and chemicals for 42 million tons, and dyestuffs for 1 million tons.

The same Ellen MacArthur Foundation [7] advocates for the “circular 
economy” as the sustainable solution to reduce the negative externalities in the 
environment. The circular economy is an economic system [7–10], in which 
materials continue to circulate through continuous phases of reuse and recycle to 
keep value within the system as much as possible. There are many benefits of a 
transition to the circular economy: the economic ones are accounted for around 
EUR 1.8 trillion by 2030 [11], while the socioeconomic benefits are expressed in 
terms of enhanced energy efficiency, reduced carbon emissions, and the creation 
of employment in the EU [12]. According to the EC [13], the benefits for a textile 
sector transited to a full circular economic system should bring benefits such as a 
reduction in resource needs while creating new jobs due to the rise or increase to 
relatively new phases in the production process (collecting, sorting, and recycling 
of clothing). According to some studies, these socioeconomic benefits yet miss a 
robust available evidence [14].

By reviewing the literature from academia and society, this paper aims to 
focus on the challenges MSMEs (especially micro and small firms) of the fash-
ion industry (primarily clothing) have to deal with, manage, and overcome to 
contribute to climate change issues while increasing their value added and/or 
shared value with their local communities and stakeholders. The novelty of the 
paper resides on the presented case study, unique in Italy by now, and the fact 
that it clarifies the content of these challenges—or future and potential socioeco-
nomic benefits—and points out what micro and small firms need to contribute to 
sustainable development.
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2. Literature

At the beginning of May 2019, the European Commission has issued five main 
EU policy recommendations for its 2019–2024 strategic agenda in order to give 
future indications for the next direction of the new EU system; the emanation of 
the elections was held at the end of May 2019. As usual, the EU policy recommen-
dations are based on the results obtained by the European system in the previous 
policy period (i.e., 2014–2019). The recommended main policy priorities are five 
and named as protective Europe, competitive Europe, Fair Europe, Sustainable 
Europe, and Influential Europe. For the aims of this chapter, the most interesting 
is “Sustainable Europe” that regards the way the EU supports and promotes the 
embracement of the circular economy paradigm through sustainable consumption 
practices and the minimization and the eventual reversion of the damages caused 
by climate change. Connected to the idea of a Sustainable Europe, there are also the 
Fair Europe policy for which the EU should promote social inclusion and equality of 
opportunity under the European Pillar of Social Rights and “Competitive Europe” 
that is about the support to increasing researches and investments for environmen-
tal and technological developments.

The idea of the circular economy has a strategic and necessary choice for the 
sustainable development of a smart and competitive Europe, which started in 
December 2015 when the European Commission adopted the Circular Economy 
Package. [15, 16] The program was ratified by the Commission in 2014 [17], and 
then the newly appointed Commission withdrew the program and reintroduced 
and accepted it after revisions in December 2015. The package dictates the transi-
tion from a linear to a circular economic model to the members of the EU. The 
necessity of the transition to the circular economy system is supported by the 
related and estimated economic data: EU savings of around €600 billion by 2030 
and the creation of more than 170,000 new jobs. These and other goals have been 
reported in March 2019 [18–21] when the European Commission adopted a compre-
hensive report on the implementation of the Circular Economy Action Plan. In fact, 
in the report there are the main achievements reached by the Action Plan in the last 
years and the future challenges.

It is clear that the EU recognizes a strategic plan and central to its development 
a fair and inclusive economic system based on research and investments guided 
by the new paradigm of the circular economy at the macro level and new business 
models, organizational systems, and products at the micro level. Thus, in order to 
understand and discuss the case study presented in the following paragraph, this 
part focuses on official documents and academic papers that define and describe 
the circular economy and the way the circular economy is changing the industry of 
fashion and textiles.

2.1  The academic contribution to the development and definition of the circular 
economy

The origins of the term circular economy go back in time till the 1960s, when 
Boulding [22] started discussing the limits of our planet (biophysical limits) and 
introduced important concepts such as closed systems, the total capital stock, the 
reproduction of limited stocks of inputs (material, energy), and the importance of 
waste recycling. Later, in the 1990s, Pearce and Turner [23], applying the first and 
second law of thermodynamics, developed and proposed a new economic model 
introducing for the first time the term circular economy. Afterwards, a growing 
body of literature from various disciplines has emerged [24, 25].
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According to the latest data [1], the European fashion industry was composed of 
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transition to the circular economy: the economic ones are accounted for around 
EUR 1.8 trillion by 2030 [11], while the socioeconomic benefits are expressed in 
terms of enhanced energy efficiency, reduced carbon emissions, and the creation 
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focus on the challenges MSMEs (especially micro and small firms) of the fash-
ion industry (primarily clothing) have to deal with, manage, and overcome to 
contribute to climate change issues while increasing their value added and/or 
shared value with their local communities and stakeholders. The novelty of the 
paper resides on the presented case study, unique in Italy by now, and the fact 
that it clarifies the content of these challenges—or future and potential socioeco-
nomic benefits—and points out what micro and small firms need to contribute to 
sustainable development.
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2. Literature
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fashion and textiles.
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The origins of the term circular economy go back in time till the 1960s, when 
Boulding [22] started discussing the limits of our planet (biophysical limits) and 
introduced important concepts such as closed systems, the total capital stock, the 
reproduction of limited stocks of inputs (material, energy), and the importance of 
waste recycling. Later, in the 1990s, Pearce and Turner [23], applying the first and 
second law of thermodynamics, developed and proposed a new economic model 
introducing for the first time the term circular economy. Afterwards, a growing 
body of literature from various disciplines has emerged [24, 25].
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The first is a system approach whose aim is to transform the industrial material 
flows investing on design and knowledge: this is the cradle-to-cradle (C2C) design 
theory and standard. According to Braungart et al. [26], it is fundamental to over-
come the traditional linear production system based on material flows and find a 
different way from “traditional” sustainability or eco-efficiency concepts. The latest 
ones are limited since the risk is to push the system toward an extreme demateri-
alization at the expenses of innovation and economic growth. The C2C approach 
on the contrary is based on the concept of eco-effectiveness, whose main element 
is design. In fact, design and innovation are key to create, maintain, and increase 
value, quality, and productivity within the production process and economic system. 
Value and quality of materials depend on the quality of knowledge and information 
flows that spread among all the actors in the value chains [27, 28]. The strategic role 
of design and innovation for circular economy is not unique to the C2C approach 
and standard. In fact, the concept and term circular economy typify the modern idea 
of regenerative and responsible product design that originates from many different 
whole system design concepts and authors such as Walter R Sthal [29], Gunter Pauli 
(Blue Economy [30]), and Karl-Henrik Robert [31] (The Natural Step). Also, as 
Brendon Rowen reminds [32], influences come from the Hannover Principles and 
the cradle-to-cradle approach [28]. Among the Hannover Principles that are worth 
mentioning are the right of humanity and nature to coexist in a healthy, supportive, 
diverse, and sustainable condition; the recognition of interdependence; the accep-
tance of the responsibility for the consequences of design decisions upon human 
well-being; the viability of natural systems and their right to coexist; the creation of 
safe objects of long-term value; the elimination of the concept of waste; the idea to 
rely on natural energy flows; the understanding of the limitations of design; and the 
seek for constant improvement by the sharing of knowledge. These principles with 
others added later to the initial ones have been grouped into the cradle-to-cradle 
design protocols or standard. The C2C standard evaluates and assesses product 
design, processing, and manufacture criteria and administers a certification of the 
final product. These products are specifically designed to flow effectively through 
the various channels of the circular economy system.

Another system approach is the research body of academic literature that is 
named industrial ecology. The approach is systemic and holistic [33] so that industrial 
systems are considered part of and connected to higher-level systems of which have 
the same operational rules in terms of materials, energy, and information [34, 35]. 
Energy and material are flows that circulate in socioeconomic systems. Their opti-
mum use and management [36] would derive from cultural and economic evolution 
as well as technological and structural changes. To this perspective, this kind of 
changes can derive only from innovation (production, manufacturing) and new 
design (products, services) developed to save resources (energy, material) and reduce 
the unrecyclable waste. The final goal is to close the loop, that is, to direct materials 
(and the embedded energy) back to production processes.

The principles of industrial ecology applied at the micro (firm) level bring 
in the debate and the concept of industrial symbiosis that focuses on intra-firm 
collaboration through market exchanges for which the waste or unused material of 
some firms can become resources for other firms in other industries leading to the 
creation of new sustainable products and markets [37, 38].

Other two bodies of knowledge organic and original to the circular economy are 
the product-service system theory and the blue economy. The product-service sys-
tem theory states that production systems should focus on the right mix of tangible 
products and intangible services in order to match and satisfy the functionality or 
desire of the final customer. Economic and environmental positive returns match 
when the efforts of production are on the value created and delivered and not on the 
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total sales [39, 40]. The second, the blue economy addresses innovation as strategic 
to guide businesses in developing new products and processes inspired by natural 
ecosystems [30].

This wide and growing body of literature has influenced over the years the 
concept of circular economy and the related (several) definitions. Some definitions 
share the idea that a circular economy emerges when closed loops of material flows 
and energy are created and there is evidence of reduction in the use of resources, 
negative environmental impacts like pollution, and waste [41] or an increase in the 
rates of industrial symbiosis or the quantity of reused, repaired, or transformed 
products. Creating closed loops systems for energy and material flows through 
different and innovative techniques refers, de facto, to maintain as much as possible 
the created value added within the economic system for obtaining the maximum 
value from each resource or slowing down the loss of value per item. Other defini-
tions [25] refer to bring more attention, investments, and efforts—to make the 
circular economy equal or central to the sustainability transition discussion—to 
other fundamental aspects such as the strategic role of renewable resources, the 
role of energy efficiency and conservation, land management, soil protection and 
water, competitiveness and employment, the improvements in living and economic 
models, as well as social well-being.

2.2 The circular economy’s concepts and definitions in society

Although already diffused and adopted especially in academia, the term circular 
economy was officially defined for first and then entered the wide public domain, 
with the establishment of the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF) in 2009. The 
Foundation was established to focus on educating, promoting, and implementing 
globally the circular economy principles through different initiatives. Since then, 
the term has been widely spread globally.

Nowadays, the concept of circular economy refers to a new paradigm, a new way 
of thinking design, production, management, and consumption. In such terms, it 
is a relatively new system of operations whose aim is to overcome the classic and 
unsustainable linear production system—known as the “take-make-dispose” model.

The transition from the older model to the newer one should “close the loop” of 
production through the minimization of waste along the value chain. The reduc-
tion of waste along all the value chain or production system contributes first to the 
maintenance of value within the economic system for more time and then to the 
reduction in use of incineration and landfills giving waste new meaning and value 
for the reuse or regeneration of new products.

New and better design should lead the production system to reduce waste at each 
stage of the process. At the same time, the reduction and after the reuse of waste 
proceed together with the reduction in the depletion of resources used along the 
production process. The reuse of resources includes the possibility of reclamation 
by the original manufacturer for use in new products. In an efficient economic 
system, this means financial savings for the manufacturers, as well as reduction of 
negative ecological impacts while retaining material value.

As reported in the World Economic Forum, the MacArthur Foundation and 
McKinsey’s report [42] as well as in the first three reports on circular economy 
by the MacArthur Foundation [8–10], a more specific definition refers to it as an 
industrial system that is restorative or regenerative by intention and design. It 
replaces the end-of-life concept with restoration, shifts toward the use of renewable 
energy, eliminates the use of toxic chemicals, which impair reuse and return to the 
biosphere, and aims for the elimination of waste through the superior design of 
materials, products, systems and business models.
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total sales [39, 40]. The second, the blue economy addresses innovation as strategic 
to guide businesses in developing new products and processes inspired by natural 
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This wide and growing body of literature has influenced over the years the 
concept of circular economy and the related (several) definitions. Some definitions 
share the idea that a circular economy emerges when closed loops of material flows 
and energy are created and there is evidence of reduction in the use of resources, 
negative environmental impacts like pollution, and waste [41] or an increase in the 
rates of industrial symbiosis or the quantity of reused, repaired, or transformed 
products. Creating closed loops systems for energy and material flows through 
different and innovative techniques refers, de facto, to maintain as much as possible 
the created value added within the economic system for obtaining the maximum 
value from each resource or slowing down the loss of value per item. Other defini-
tions [25] refer to bring more attention, investments, and efforts—to make the 
circular economy equal or central to the sustainability transition discussion—to 
other fundamental aspects such as the strategic role of renewable resources, the 
role of energy efficiency and conservation, land management, soil protection and 
water, competitiveness and employment, the improvements in living and economic 
models, as well as social well-being.
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Although already diffused and adopted especially in academia, the term circular 
economy was officially defined for first and then entered the wide public domain, 
with the establishment of the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF) in 2009. The 
Foundation was established to focus on educating, promoting, and implementing 
globally the circular economy principles through different initiatives. Since then, 
the term has been widely spread globally.

Nowadays, the concept of circular economy refers to a new paradigm, a new way 
of thinking design, production, management, and consumption. In such terms, it 
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unsustainable linear production system—known as the “take-make-dispose” model.

The transition from the older model to the newer one should “close the loop” of 
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The principles of this economy are:

1. To design out waste that implies the products are designed and optimized for a 
cycle of disassembly and reuse that is different from disposal and even recy-
cling since there should be large losses of embedded energy and labor.

2. The strict differentiation between consumable and durable components of a 
product. Consumables in the circular economy refer to biological ingredients 
nontoxic and possibly even beneficial, which can be returned to the biosphere. 
Durables refer to those components made of technical nutrients such as metals 
and most plastics that must be designed from the start for reuse and products 
subject to rapid technological advance are designed for upgrade.

3. The energy required to fuel the cycle should be renewable by nature to de-
crease resource dependency and increase systems resilience.

These principles inform the main four methods or ways to reach and create value 
in a circular economy. These are the power of the inner circle, the power of circling 
longer, the power of cascaded use, and the power of pure inputs. The value should arise 
from the price difference between used and virgin materials (arbitrage opportuni-
ties) that show up in the production processes. The first—the power of the inner 
circle—refers to reaching potential savings on material, labor, energy, and capital 
that are embedded in the product, in the production process, and to the reduction 
or minimization of associated externalities like greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, 
water, and toxicity. The third, the power of cascaded use, refers to diversifying 
reuse across the value chain of material used in the production chain. The fourth—
the power of pure inputs—refers to the efficient management of uncontaminated 
material streams to maintain quality, extend product longevity, and increase mate-
rial productivity.

3. The strategic role of the circular economy in the EU

In the final report published on March 2019 [43] on the implementation of the 
Circular Economy Action Plan—the EU Commission presents the main results of 
implementing the Action Plan adopted in 2015 and lists the future challenges the 
EU economy will face to reach the goal of a more competitive Europe based on a 
circular and climate-neutral economy where pressure on natural and freshwater 
resources as well as ecosystems is minimized.

The EU Commission states that the 54 actions adopted with the Circular 
Economy Action Plan on December 2015 have been completed. The plan was 
launched to realize the goal of a resource-efficient and competitive European 
economy. The transition to the circular economy has produced the following effects: 
(i) helped the EU to create more jobs (a 6% increase in 2016 in comparison to 2012 
and equal to more than 4 million workers in sectors relevant to the circular econ-
omy) and (ii) opened up new business opportunities, new business models, and 
markets domestically and outside the EU (in 2016 circular activities—repair, reuse, 
and recycle—were accounted around €147 billion in value added while standing for 
around €17.5 billion worth of investments [44]) (The EU Monitoring Framework 
for the Circular Economy [45]).

The final report recognizes the strategic importance of the Action Plan for the 
transition to the circular economy since it promoted for the first time a systemic 
approach across the entire value chains and mainstreamed circular principles 
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into different areas such as plastic production and consumption, water manage-
ment, food systems, and the management of specific waste streams. Moreover, 
the modernization of the European industrial base—to support the EU global 
competitiveness—must pass through the preservation and restoration of the EU’s 
natural capital. In other words, the circular economy is the only vision to share and 
invest on with the collaboration of all stakeholders, from EU institutions to member 
states, social organizations, and businesses.

For the benefits of the aims of this chapter, it is fundamental to contextualize 
the following case study showing the definitions, characteristics, and impacts the 
European framework on the circular economy has or should have on businesses.

3.1 The building of the circular economy and its challenges

Circular economy can be defined in different ways according to the ends of the 
analysis: a global trend, a challenge, an economic model, an industrial policy, new 
markets and innovative business models, and innovations in products and services.

The analysis of the EU documents is crucial to show the main characteristics of 
the circular economy that are common to all the definitions and that impact all the 
involved stakeholders.

First, the circular economy is a new economic system and model that requires a 
different way of thinking and implementing design and processes. Design is espe-
cially essential for ensuring circularity. For the EU Commission, the circular design 
of products is essential as it is the energy efficiency of the processes (Ecodesign 
Working Plan 2016–2019 [46]). One tool to guide new design investments and 
innovations and monitor their development and applicability is based on standard-
ization processes and requirements such as the EU Ecodesign and energy labelling 
measures. These include rules on material efficiency (end-of-life treatment, ease 
of repair, availability of spare parts) and horizontal criteria to measure durability, 
reusability, reparability, recyclability, and the presence of critical raw materials. 
Developed by the European Standard Organization (ESO), these criteria should be 
applied in existing and new standards [20].

3.2 Circular design and production processes: the role of SMEs

Design is essential and promoting circular design is key to transition: new 
circular products and services that reduce resource use and foster materials’ reuse, 
recovery, and recyclability are strategic to leave the old linear economic systems and 
models in favor of new ones. Circular products and services are produced according 
to different production chains and processes. The circularity aspects introduced 
by the Commission—energy consumption and material use, waste prevention, 
recycling, and reduction of hazardous chemicals—have become reference standards 
for the adaptation or construction on industrial plants by setting them into specific 
Best Available Techniques Reference documents (BREF and Industrial Emissions 
directive [47]). As in the case of products, industrial plants are submitted to 
new standards regarding circularity that become essential to obtain certification 
scheme as the EU EMAS (Eco-management Audit Scheme) to show organizations’ 
environmental performance. The improvement of organizations’ environmental 
performance is strategic to maintain, define, and increase the competitiveness of 
these organizations that are for the majority small- and medium-sized enterprises 
(SMEs). These firms are at the core of the transition. Their strategies, organiza-
tions, business models, product, and service designs are at the center of any 
transition to circularity. This situation asks them to invest urgently to improve their 
resource efficiency and production processes. Investments are not just financial or 
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ment, food systems, and the management of specific waste streams. Moreover, 
the modernization of the European industrial base—to support the EU global 
competitiveness—must pass through the preservation and restoration of the EU’s 
natural capital. In other words, the circular economy is the only vision to share and 
invest on with the collaboration of all stakeholders, from EU institutions to member 
states, social organizations, and businesses.

For the benefits of the aims of this chapter, it is fundamental to contextualize 
the following case study showing the definitions, characteristics, and impacts the 
European framework on the circular economy has or should have on businesses.
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markets and innovative business models, and innovations in products and services.
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the circular economy that are common to all the definitions and that impact all the 
involved stakeholders.
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of products is essential as it is the energy efficiency of the processes (Ecodesign 
Working Plan 2016–2019 [46]). One tool to guide new design investments and 
innovations and monitor their development and applicability is based on standard-
ization processes and requirements such as the EU Ecodesign and energy labelling 
measures. These include rules on material efficiency (end-of-life treatment, ease 
of repair, availability of spare parts) and horizontal criteria to measure durability, 
reusability, reparability, recyclability, and the presence of critical raw materials. 
Developed by the European Standard Organization (ESO), these criteria should be 
applied in existing and new standards [20].

3.2 Circular design and production processes: the role of SMEs

Design is essential and promoting circular design is key to transition: new 
circular products and services that reduce resource use and foster materials’ reuse, 
recovery, and recyclability are strategic to leave the old linear economic systems and 
models in favor of new ones. Circular products and services are produced according 
to different production chains and processes. The circularity aspects introduced 
by the Commission—energy consumption and material use, waste prevention, 
recycling, and reduction of hazardous chemicals—have become reference standards 
for the adaptation or construction on industrial plants by setting them into specific 
Best Available Techniques Reference documents (BREF and Industrial Emissions 
directive [47]). As in the case of products, industrial plants are submitted to 
new standards regarding circularity that become essential to obtain certification 
scheme as the EU EMAS (Eco-management Audit Scheme) to show organizations’ 
environmental performance. The improvement of organizations’ environmental 
performance is strategic to maintain, define, and increase the competitiveness of 
these organizations that are for the majority small- and medium-sized enterprises 
(SMEs). These firms are at the core of the transition. Their strategies, organiza-
tions, business models, product, and service designs are at the center of any 
transition to circularity. This situation asks them to invest urgently to improve their 
resource efficiency and production processes. Investments are not just financial or 
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technological but first cultural: they require a change in the mindset and mentality 
of the entrepreneur and of the top management of firms and then of all the workers 
and partners of these companies.

3.2.1 Circular economy considers waste a resource

Other essential elements of a circular economy are waste management systems 
(WMS). The EU has invested to consolidate the European model as one of the 
most effective in the world (a revised waste legislative framework in July 2018 
[48]) through a revised legislation that regards many themes and important topics 
for companies such as a clarification of legal status for recycled materials and 
by-products, reinforced rules and new obligations on separate collection (e.g., 
textiles), and the minimum requirements for the extended producer responsibil-
ity (EPR). At the core of the revised legislation, there is the challenge for the 
Commission to show that an efficient WMS can create and give new business 
opportunities. And that is especially true if firms’ investments are oriented 
toward energy and material-efficient recovery technologies as well as policy 
interventions that try to make better use of economic instruments and improve 
planning to avoid incineration overcapacity. The efforts of the Commission have 
been channeled to maintain value within value chains and production processes 
in order to avoid unnecessary loss of valuable resources through landfilling and 
incineration [49].

3.2.2 Circular economy as closing loops of recovered materials

One of the objectives of the EU plan on circular economy is to increase the use of 
secondary raw materials (SRM). Today market operators face many challenges. The 
main four [50, 51] are improving substance traceability and information flows, bet-
ter enforcement and use of other measures to ensure a level playing field between 
the EU and non-EU operators, improved harmonization and mutual recognition 
of end-of-waste criteria, and reinforcing circular economy aspects in instruments 
such as the Ecodesign directive. Knowledge and information are key to develop an 
efficient, transparent, and competitive market of SRM.

3.2.3 Innovation and investments and open challenges for the transition

Once the process has started, it is necessary to support it over the years, in 
different places, and at any level. Moreover, to reach the defined goals by the set 
timelines, it is fundamental to accelerate the transition. Investments in innovation 
and adaptation are key to make the industrial sectors ready to create more value in 
a competitive and environmental way. In order to support the acceleration toward 
transition to circular economy, the EU has disposed the Circular Economy Finance 
Support Platform as the main tool to manage more than €10 billion in public fund-
ing in coordination with the European Investment Bank [52].

The circular economy is now an irreversible, global mega trend the EU is invest-
ing in to make it the backbone of the EU industrial strategy to support the transi-
tion toward a circular and climate-neutral economy. The ambition to become the 
most competitive and sustainable region in the world requires a holistic approach 
and collaboration with many different stakeholders, first SMEs (strategic long-
term vision for a prosperous, modern, competitive and climate-neutral economy 
by 2050 [53]). The EU has to manage and overcome many challenges to reach the 
related goals.
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First, the reflection paper toward a Sustainable Europe by 2030 [54] reminds 
that to make the circular economy the backbone of the EU industrial policy and the 
EU world leader in designing and producing circular products and services:

1. Circularity should be expanded to many new areas and sectors as well as tools 
such as life-cycle assessments of products, the Ecodesign framework, the work 
on chemicals, the nontoxic environment, eco-labelling and eco-innovation, 
critical raw materials, and fertilizers need to be accelerated.

2. Consumers should be empowered to make informed choices.

3. Sustainable public procurement should be enhanced in the public sector.

Second, according to the 71 regions identified as at risk of missing the 2020 recy-
cling targets or facing specific challenges, the member states and businesses must 
implement the revised waste legislation and develop markets for secondary raw 
materials (SRM) to reach the objective of maintaining the material’s value within 
the economic system for much more time in a cost-efficient and safe way.

Third, the Action Plan states that the EU should support research, innovation, 
and investment in the priority sectors identified, and the holistic approach adopted 
for the European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy should be expanded 
and applied to other sectors such as IT, electronics, mobility, the built environment, 
mining, furniture, foods and drinks, and textiles.

Fourth, the Bioeconomy Strategy [55] and the revised renewable energy frame-
work [56] will be further steps toward using biological resources in a circular way, 
respecting the ecological boundaries and contributing to halting biodiversity loss.

As stated in the strategic long-term vision for a prosperous, modern, competi-
tive, and climate-neutral economy by 2050, the transition toward a circular econ-
omy and a climate-neutral economy should be pursued together, based on a strong 
industrial ambition and reaping the EU businesses’ first-mover advantage in these 
areas. Finally, climate change and energy enter the circular economy path within the 
efforts to cut global greenhouse gas emissions. Investment and research should lead 
businesses and especially SMEs to invest in new circular business models, recycling, 
energy and material efficiency, and new consumption patterns. The promotion of a 
joint approach in firms and communities to reduce production costs is key; support 
new partnerships between businesses, efficient use, and treatment of raw materials; 
and create new markets through industrial symbiosis.

In conclusion the EU has been investing to become the global leader in the 
circular economy through its strategy to make it the backbone of the EU indus-
trial system and to support the transition toward a circular and climate-neutral 
economy. The ambition to become the most competitive and sustainable region 
in the world requires the collaboration of many different stakeholders, first of all 
businesses. The next paragraph shows the case of an artisan fashion firm investing 
to change its business model according to circular economy principles.

4.  The case of an Italian fashion firm and its supply chain investing  
in circularity

The case here presented refers to a company producing quality clothing items for 
women. The production network is distributed in two Italian regions: in the North 
of Italy, in the region of Veneto, and in centre of Italy, in Tuscany between Prato and 
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Florence. The annual production is about 40,000 clothes. This informal network is 
led by an artisan micro-firm (less than ten collaborators and revenues for less than 
3 million Euro). This firm produces for niche markets high-quality clothes designed 
and made in Italy. It was established as an innovative startup more than 10 years 
ago due to its innovative approach in design, communication, and use of technical 
performant materials (e.g., adopted in the sportswear industry). This approach was 
appreciated by the market and the professional world by the awards received in 
quality and innovation at fashion events in Italy and abroad.

4.1 The business model and the value chain structure

The value of its production resides in the original mix of design and performant 
material used for all the collections, not just one single garment. According to 
them, there are no similar companies in Italy, and that makes the company a kind 
of unique. Recognized international benchmarks and competitors are firms such 
as Maison Margiela, Ann Demeulemeester, and Yohji Yamamoto. These brands are 
similar for the cutting and production stages. They also use similar materials but 
not for all their collections. The Italian firm is more focused and specialized till 
the point that it is possible to say (their definition) that its designers create with an 
international mood but produce with an Italian artisan quality and fitting. In terms 
of realized volumes, the firm is more like Japanese boutiques.

The firm was established to produce quality clothing items for women in a 
responsible way since its beginning. The value produced and delivered by the firm 
relies on a researched mix of innovative design and use of selected technical mate-
rial. This is made possible because the firm has a proprietary design and produces 
through a network of selected small and micro laboratories belonging to the typical 
Italian fashion districts of Veneto and Tuscany. The key resource is immaterial, the 
human capital or the embedded knowledge, represented by this productive system 
made of Italian artisans. The network is like a widespread production model, in 
which each subject is custodian of special knowledge and skills, which come from 
an ancient craftsmanship but look to the future. The value chain extends from the 
design of clothes made by the leading firm through the purchase of quality fabrics 
(usually certified synthetic material) from selected local suppliers to the wide-
spread manufacturing system (craftsmen and specialized laboratories of the Italian 
territory). The chain includes partners in distribution and sales logistics (dedicated 
show rooms and a network of shops in Italy, it also sells abroad through e-commerce 
and some shops). The traditional business model has allowed this artisan firm to 
move from 5000 of the beginning to about 40,000 items in 2018.

4.1.1 Social innovation as responsibility: prodromes of something beyond CSR

Responsibility has characterized the firm since its beginning and has devel-
oped through the years focusing first on the social aspects of production. During 
the years, the social innovation aspects have been increased and delivered to 
the national audience through an original project for social empowerment. The 
project—promoting campaigns against the violence on women (e.g., genital 
mutilation)—has been accepted and recognized as strategic to support innovative 
campaigns in support of women’s rights by many stakeholders. The firm has been 
able to create a collaborative network between the government, national NGOs 
and social cooperatives, national public and private media, and other fashion com-
panies and media to promote civil messages delivered through new products made 
by disadvantageous people (e.g., economic or political immigrants). This experi-
ence has been received many positive feedback and awards such as participation to 
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national conferences at the Italian Parliament or international events organized in 
Italy and Europe.

4.1.2 Connecting social impact and climate change concerns: how?

After a few years of experience in delivering innovative initiatives in the social 
field, the firm has started to think on how to expand its initial project to include 
climate change concerns and increase its potential impact including environmental 
sustainability. Circular economy seems to be the answer. From now on the com-
pany is studying how to change its business model to support its social innovation 
initiative through a circular economy business model: how sustaining it with a new 
responsible and sustainable production model based on circularity.

4.2 The circular economy project: focus on energy and material flows

The firm on the basis of external audit, analyses, and assessments has found that 
there are inefficiencies in the production cycle such as risks on virgin fibers (price 
volatility and security of supply, quality of certification schemes), low wearing time 
of sold clothes, and excessive quantity of unused garments after sale. More specifi-
cally, there has been ascertained the existence of unused fabric surplus, inventories 
of finished products, and large quantities of waste that can become resources.

The firm has developed a strategy to use resources more rationally in upstream 
and downstream, decoupling the consumption of materials from their use through 
the application of circular economy principles. The change affects the whole value 
chain of the company manufacturing processes. The firm intends to intervene with 
sectoral projects in five areas considered as strategic to transform the economic model 
from linear to circular and regenerative: (i) responsible supply chain, (ii) warehouse 
management system, (iii) circular new design, (iv) sustainable production, (v) retail 
4.0. Given the complexity of the intervention, the firm has chosen to proceed in suc-
cessive steps and to start from the stage relative to the management of the warehouse 
(flow of material) and energy management (energy flow).

The project of rationalization of the warehouse activities, which is the nodal 
point of production, aims to make management more efficient through the reengi-
neering of the processes with the aid of advanced technologies and with the initia-
tion of industrial symbiosis processes. The firm believes that in order to develop 
its business model in synergy with environmental protection and social progress, 
it is necessary to start from the management of material flows. The lower use of 
fabric quantities minimizes material flows in the main and inverse direction of the 
supply chain more than other technical solutions do, also reducing the energy flows, 
incorporated into products, or relating to production cycles and transportation. 
The quantities of waste and losses for each processing phase are also proportionally 
reduced. In this sense, the project envisages a proactive strategy in terms of sustain-
able development, acting in two directions: rationalization of the management 
of the raw material and a “second life” for excess quantities. The development of 
the project includes change in the management of the warehouse and in particular 
of the ordering systems (technological innovation); elaboration of guidelines for 
suppliers and processing cycle (social innovation); promotion of the project in the 
national, and international context (sustainability communication and marketing); 
and activation of relationships for the implementation of industrial symbiosis (eco-
nomic innovation). The project aims to optimize warehouse management, reducing 
inventories and using the remaining materials in other industrial processes external 
to the company (industrial symbiosis and new product development). The optimal 
management of material requirements and supplies, being linked to the trend of a 
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initiative through a circular economy business model: how sustaining it with a new 
responsible and sustainable production model based on circularity.

4.2 The circular economy project: focus on energy and material flows
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of sold clothes, and excessive quantity of unused garments after sale. More specifi-
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variable demand, requires the support of advanced technologies to reengineer the 
management activities. The project, therefore, activates an inter-sectoral coopera-
tion (resource efficiency and industrial symbiosis), implements technological inno-
vations (sustainable business model, technologies and information management, 
traceability of materials), and modifies the warehouse management according to 
the rules of circular economy (lower consumption, more efficiency). The proposed 
solution also allows the creation of a cross-sector network and the development 
of new brands for productions activated in symbiosis with other manufacturing 
sectors.

The expected results are reduction of production costs (warehouse costs by 
10-20% in the first 2 years), expansion of markets, increase in the value of manu-
factured goods (increase in the ratio of revenues/units of purchased material), 
implementation of excellent and virtuous networks (partners in industrial symbio-
sis), lower risks of supplying raw materials, more renewable energy resources and 
higher efficiency, and more innovative design.

5. Discussion and conclusions

What is the impact of an artisan firm and its partner network investing to 
change its business and production model? One way to answer to this question is 
to discuss what has emerged from the previous analysis in terms of impact, mainly 
sustainable impacts.

The first impact to discuss is the economic one that can be read in terms of 
competitive advantage or market and scalability. About the opening of new markets 
deriving from the project, interviews to the owners make emerge the presence of 
some critical factors. The transition to the new business model will face: (1) speed 
of change; (2) acceleration dictated by the market and not by the regulatory system; 
and (3) availability of immediately applicable solutions (not just technological, 
but technical and financial). Due to its position in the firm’s value chain, the proj-
ect affects the business model either upstream, the supply chain (quality of raw 
material and related risks), or downstream, the processing cycle. In principle, the 
main target of the firm does not change (well educated women with high spending 
capacity), even if this could increase due to the introduction of circular products in 
the market and the activation of industrial symbiotic processes. This could allow 
the firm to find new partners in different sectors with whom developing new value 
chains. A systemic approach and a strategic network of partners become essential to 
the realization of positive impacts and returns. The relationships at the various levels 
and with the individual operators along the supply chain will continue with the 
traditional methods of the Italian manufacturing excellence integrated by the elabo-
ration/evaluation of the information acquired (feedback) to create new and superior 
value for the “traditional” market. The type and size of the traditional market/target 
is presumed not to increase during the first 2 years. New markets will open up to 
the extent that processes of industrial symbiosis will be activated and new products 
will be generated in different economic sectors: there are many unknown factors 
at the operational level, but the firm has already identified a series of “promising” 
sectors for the activation of the symbiotic processes such as furniture, work clothing 
(technical, medical, etc.), footwear, leather goods, automotive, etc.

About the possibility to scale up solution, the project has a potential development 
in terms of scalability, replicability in other areas and market segments, creation 
of a network of “virtuous” operators in the textile sector, and growth of industrial 
symbiosis initiatives. The project is scalable because the parameters can be tailored 
to the objectives and to the typical production of the company/industry to which 
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they apply. The project can be replicated because the conceptual plant is indepen-
dent of the type of production and can be adapted to any type of product or specific 
production in the fashion and textile industries.

Other transversal criteria regard the environmental and the social impacts 
and equal opportunities. The environmental impact will be significant due to the 
reduction in consumption of nonrenewable raw materials, harmful substances 
released into the natural environment, and CO2 emissions. As described before, 
the environmental impact coming from an efficient management system applied 
to the warehouse is significant for the reduction in both direct and indirect terms. 
In terms of social impact, the project regards hybridization of knowledge and 
skills; job opportunities especially in terms of new employment in favor of young 
employees, in cooperation with labor unions, and disadvantaged women, in 
cooperation with NGO; and application of SDGs criteria in the supply chain and 
in the production line. As it emerges from these brief lines, the project maintains 
central to its vision the theme of equal opportunities and access to training and 
knowledge since it in no way must limit participation, especially of women. On the 
contrary, it makes strategic the involvement of young designer artisans and women 
in terms of education, training, startup processes, female entrepreneurship, and 
social innovation.

6. Conclusions

The paradigm shift in the textile clothing sector is in a nascent state: the real 
competition is with the aversion to change. Implementing a circular economy model 
means changing policy, management, information, and finance: the transition 
requires a systemic and holistic approach with the involvement of many stakehold-
ers. Cultural barriers condition the regulatory framework and produce operational 
difficulties. At the same time, these are conditioned by the regulatory framework 
itself; then, they concern the public opinion, economic operators, and final users 
equally. For the benefits of the project, the main operational obstacle lies in the 
different relationship that must be established with the supply chain and produc-
tion line operators. This obstacle is overcome through a recovery of efficiency of 
information flows accompanied by technological innovation, the development of 
guidelines for suppliers, and coaching actions for the production line. The project 
is conceived for micro and small enterprises with the aim of enhancing their value, 
specificity, and excellence. It is based on circular economy principles that find a 
possible operational application to resource efficiency combined with technologi-
cal and organizational innovation in warehouse management system. For the firm 
and its value chain to reach their sustainable and circular goals, it is evident that the 
European strategies, plans, and material helps are essential. Micro and small firms 
can overcome inner and contextual limits working together with strategic partners 
at different levels: workers unions, business association, universities, social organi-
zations, and corporations become key for the transition of fashion micro and small 
enterprises to a circular and prosperous future.
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variable demand, requires the support of advanced technologies to reengineer the 
management activities. The project, therefore, activates an inter-sectoral coopera-
tion (resource efficiency and industrial symbiosis), implements technological inno-
vations (sustainable business model, technologies and information management, 
traceability of materials), and modifies the warehouse management according to 
the rules of circular economy (lower consumption, more efficiency). The proposed 
solution also allows the creation of a cross-sector network and the development 
of new brands for productions activated in symbiosis with other manufacturing 
sectors.

The expected results are reduction of production costs (warehouse costs by 
10-20% in the first 2 years), expansion of markets, increase in the value of manu-
factured goods (increase in the ratio of revenues/units of purchased material), 
implementation of excellent and virtuous networks (partners in industrial symbio-
sis), lower risks of supplying raw materials, more renewable energy resources and 
higher efficiency, and more innovative design.

5. Discussion and conclusions

What is the impact of an artisan firm and its partner network investing to 
change its business and production model? One way to answer to this question is 
to discuss what has emerged from the previous analysis in terms of impact, mainly 
sustainable impacts.

The first impact to discuss is the economic one that can be read in terms of 
competitive advantage or market and scalability. About the opening of new markets 
deriving from the project, interviews to the owners make emerge the presence of 
some critical factors. The transition to the new business model will face: (1) speed 
of change; (2) acceleration dictated by the market and not by the regulatory system; 
and (3) availability of immediately applicable solutions (not just technological, 
but technical and financial). Due to its position in the firm’s value chain, the proj-
ect affects the business model either upstream, the supply chain (quality of raw 
material and related risks), or downstream, the processing cycle. In principle, the 
main target of the firm does not change (well educated women with high spending 
capacity), even if this could increase due to the introduction of circular products in 
the market and the activation of industrial symbiotic processes. This could allow 
the firm to find new partners in different sectors with whom developing new value 
chains. A systemic approach and a strategic network of partners become essential to 
the realization of positive impacts and returns. The relationships at the various levels 
and with the individual operators along the supply chain will continue with the 
traditional methods of the Italian manufacturing excellence integrated by the elabo-
ration/evaluation of the information acquired (feedback) to create new and superior 
value for the “traditional” market. The type and size of the traditional market/target 
is presumed not to increase during the first 2 years. New markets will open up to 
the extent that processes of industrial symbiosis will be activated and new products 
will be generated in different economic sectors: there are many unknown factors 
at the operational level, but the firm has already identified a series of “promising” 
sectors for the activation of the symbiotic processes such as furniture, work clothing 
(technical, medical, etc.), footwear, leather goods, automotive, etc.

About the possibility to scale up solution, the project has a potential development 
in terms of scalability, replicability in other areas and market segments, creation 
of a network of “virtuous” operators in the textile sector, and growth of industrial 
symbiosis initiatives. The project is scalable because the parameters can be tailored 
to the objectives and to the typical production of the company/industry to which 
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they apply. The project can be replicated because the conceptual plant is indepen-
dent of the type of production and can be adapted to any type of product or specific 
production in the fashion and textile industries.

Other transversal criteria regard the environmental and the social impacts 
and equal opportunities. The environmental impact will be significant due to the 
reduction in consumption of nonrenewable raw materials, harmful substances 
released into the natural environment, and CO2 emissions. As described before, 
the environmental impact coming from an efficient management system applied 
to the warehouse is significant for the reduction in both direct and indirect terms. 
In terms of social impact, the project regards hybridization of knowledge and 
skills; job opportunities especially in terms of new employment in favor of young 
employees, in cooperation with labor unions, and disadvantaged women, in 
cooperation with NGO; and application of SDGs criteria in the supply chain and 
in the production line. As it emerges from these brief lines, the project maintains 
central to its vision the theme of equal opportunities and access to training and 
knowledge since it in no way must limit participation, especially of women. On the 
contrary, it makes strategic the involvement of young designer artisans and women 
in terms of education, training, startup processes, female entrepreneurship, and 
social innovation.

6. Conclusions

The paradigm shift in the textile clothing sector is in a nascent state: the real 
competition is with the aversion to change. Implementing a circular economy model 
means changing policy, management, information, and finance: the transition 
requires a systemic and holistic approach with the involvement of many stakehold-
ers. Cultural barriers condition the regulatory framework and produce operational 
difficulties. At the same time, these are conditioned by the regulatory framework 
itself; then, they concern the public opinion, economic operators, and final users 
equally. For the benefits of the project, the main operational obstacle lies in the 
different relationship that must be established with the supply chain and produc-
tion line operators. This obstacle is overcome through a recovery of efficiency of 
information flows accompanied by technological innovation, the development of 
guidelines for suppliers, and coaching actions for the production line. The project 
is conceived for micro and small enterprises with the aim of enhancing their value, 
specificity, and excellence. It is based on circular economy principles that find a 
possible operational application to resource efficiency combined with technologi-
cal and organizational innovation in warehouse management system. For the firm 
and its value chain to reach their sustainable and circular goals, it is evident that the 
European strategies, plans, and material helps are essential. Micro and small firms 
can overcome inner and contextual limits working together with strategic partners 
at different levels: workers unions, business association, universities, social organi-
zations, and corporations become key for the transition of fashion micro and small 
enterprises to a circular and prosperous future.
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Abstract

Greater international collaboration is required to catalyze research and 
 development (R&D) investment flows in energy technologies. Successful 
 deployment of such technologies requires innovative funding mechanisms, intel-
lectual property, and data-driven analyses to make smarter, sustainable investment 
decisions. As small countries are increasingly dealing with effects of climate change, 
some are projected to lose large portions of their economy. This chapter discusses 
ways that smaller countries, both in the developed and developing world, can 
harness international cooperation to advance energy innovation and mitigate such 
impact. In contrast to collaboration with larger countries, smaller country collabo-
ration can build more agile, balanced partnerships in which participating countries 
co-develop and co-own R&D and training, and define pilot programs that target 
their own needs. Leveraging each other’s strengths, small countries can become 
catalysts for global change. Smaller country collaboration is explored through a pro-
posed model of collaboration in energy innovation between Singapore and Estonia, 
often considered gateways to Southeast Asia and the EU plus Russia, respectively. 
Specifically, Singapore and Estonia have the opportunity to leverage each other’s 
startup ecosystems, innovation systems, knowledge-based economies, and regional 
markets to build a niche in clean energy technologies, particularly energy storage 
innovation, with potential global impact on larger markets.
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1. Introduction

Greater international coordination and collaboration is required to research, 
develop and deploy reliable and affordable energy technologies critical to achieving 
global emission reduction targets. In turn, successful deployment of such technolo-
gies may require innovative funding, intellectual property, and data sharing strate-
gies [1]. As small countries are increasingly dealing with effects of climate change, 
some are projected to lose large portions of their economy to climate change, which 
will require creative solutions to help mitigate this impact [2, 3]. Innovative clean 
energy technologies can enable countries to achieve their carbon emission reduction 
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some are projected to lose large portions of their economy to climate change, which 
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goals and empower them to set more ambitious goals for the future [4]. For small 
countries, one opportunity cost of not implementing innovative clean energy 
technologies is the impact on projected carbon emission reduction goals.

Fewer self-funded opportunities for independent innovation and research 
within smaller countries provide an incentive for these countries to seek opportuni-
ties for international joint innovation and collaboration [5]. While small countries 
often collaborate with larger countries that have more research and development 
(R&D) funding, technical assistance, and expertise to bring new technologies 
to market, such cross-border collaboration can lead to imbalances in ownership, 
accountability, and decision making.

This chapter introduces the concept of small country-to-county joint innova-
tion, discusses the benefits and criteria for collaboration and concludes with a 
proposed example of joint partnership in energy storage innovation between 
Singapore and Estonia. Smaller country collaboration can build more agile, bal-
anced partnerships in which participating countries co-develop and co-own R&D 
and training, and define pilot programs that target their own needs. Leveraging 
each other’s strengths, small countries can become catalysts for global change.

2. Why small countries matter

According to French writer Milan Kundera, “What distinguishes the small 
nations from the large is not the quantitative criterion of the number of their inhab-
itants; it is something deeper. For the small nations, existence is not a self-evident 
certainty but always a question, a wager, a risk; they are on the defensive against 
history, that force which is bigger than they, which does not take them into account, 
which does not even notice them [6].”

Kundera’s assertion is backed up by the creators of the Global Innovation Index, 
which measures a country’s innovation impact based on innovation inputs (such as 
higher education) and outputs (such as knowledge creation) [7]. As the world has 
increasingly globalized, small countries such as Singapore, Switzerland, and the 
Baltic countries have become “innovative by necessity [8].” Larger countries, on 
the other hand, innovate out of ambition and competition. This common attitude 
towards innovation and survival among small countries creates shared goals 
through which strong international partnerships can grow. Even large countries and 
regions such as the United States, China and the European Union stand to benefit 
from such partnerships and cooperation if their firms can design better products for 
fast-growing small country economies.

Joint innovation partnerships between small countries also require a form 
of matchmaking that differs from collaboration with larger countries. First, the 
countries must understand the comparative advantages and national innovation 
systems of the other to determine whether, between the two countries, they have 
the expertise and resources to co-innovate on any given project. Second, small 
country collaboration will presumably require each to risk a larger proportion of 
their own resources than if they were collaborating with a larger country. However, 
each country may enjoy greater benefits from success. This section describes the 
benefits of small country joint innovation and the criteria for creating a balanced 
partnership.

2.1 Why small countries should pursue joint energy innovation

Climate change is increasingly affecting all countries with varying degrees 
of impact, and current climate models point to carbon dioxide emissions as 
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a primary factor causing climate change. Individually, small countries, both 
developed and developing, are helping to lead the charge. For example, while 
Switzerland’s overall emissions are small relative to larger countries, its emissions 
per capita are above average. Thus, the country believes it has a responsibility to 
reduce its carbon emissions, and influence other countries, such as Brazil, to do 
the same [9]. In Eswatini, a low carbon emitting country, the country showed 
leadership and innovation in reducing hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs). 
HCFCs are a type of greenhouse gas used in refrigeration and air conditioning. 
The country worked in partnership with the United Nations, a German environ-
mental organization, and Eswatini’s local refrigerator manufacturing facility to 
phase out the use of HCFCs [10].

While the examples above do not represent small country joint collaboration, 
they do demonstrate the will of small countries to take part in the call to action 
against climate change, which has the potential to lead to future small country 
collaboration. Collaborative joint energy innovation and investments between small 
countries has the potential to have impact on:

• National policy: carbon dioxide reductions from clean energy technology 
implementation can potentially impact a greater proportion of a small coun-
try’s energy resources and advance its energy goals.

• External support: small countries that are nimble, early adopters of new tech-
nologies can attract commercially-focused suppliers eager to assist successful 
demonstrations of innovative products.

• Investment focus: small countries can maximize the value of their joint invest-
ments when serving as test beds for innovative technologies focused on their 
own needs.

• Economic growth: the combination of smaller countries’ capabilities and 
resources in joint projects can lead to economic growth in sectors where 
each has existing strengths, with mutual benefit from successful technology 
propagation.

• Future success: successful collaboration in one area, such as energy innovation, 
can lead to other opportunities for smaller countries, their industries and their 
people to further collaborate in other areas with mutual benefit.

These reasons are especially attractive for small countries, such as small island 
developing states (SIDS) that are most vulnerable to the effects of climate change. 
For SIDS, such as Tuvulu, that are at risk of disappearing from sea level rise due 
to climate change, joint collaboration in energy innovation could be critical to its 
survival. Successes in joint innovation between small countries that are dealing with 
similar challenges can be applied to other small countries as well as larger countries 
or regions dealing with the same challenges [11].

2.2 Challenges that small countries face

Small countries face several challenges that joint collaboration with larger 
countries or multilateral organizations often address. Many are finding innovative 
ways to address the majority of these issues, which could be used in small country 
joint collaborations to fill the gap left by the traditional role of larger countries. 
These challenges include:
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1. Scale: smaller domestic markets typically limit economies of scale, which 
makes scaling up and deploying a new innovation more expensive. Larger 
countries remedy this issue by bringing access to large markets and deploy-
ment opportunities. However, some small innovative countries are often gate-
ways to regional markets, which, with the right partnership and connections, 
can be a catalyst for scaling innovation. In the clean energy sector, according to 
the World Resources Institute, no one country dominates, signaling that there 
is still opportunity for small countries to play a role in regional or global supply 
chains [12].

2. Lack of global influence: larger countries tend to have more influence in 
international institutions and decision-making, making it harder for smaller 
countries to be heard on a global stage. In addition, small and developing coun-
tries run the risk of playing a “marginal and subordinate role” in international 
collaboration networks, making it difficult for them to influence the research 
agenda [13]. Increasingly, institutions such as the United Nations have started 
holding panels on small country success stories [14]. This type of international 
platform for small countries could incentivize more small countries to develop 
successful, innovative models for joint collaboration.

3. Lack of administrative capacity: according to a study on small states, innova-
tion, and administrative capacity, small countries are particularly challenged 
by the administrative needs of growing international networks and influence 
that are a by-product of innovation [15]. One way that Israel deals with this 
challenge is that it drives much of its research in collaboration with research 
laboratories in other countries to free up its own R&D funding and capacity 
for other parts of its innovation system [16].

4. Lack of technological expertise or human capital: larger, developed countries 
have a larger talent pool for R&D. While small countries typically cannot 
compete on sheer quantity of talent, several small countries have programs 
that leverage both domestic and foreign talent. For example, Singapore has 
a funding program for nationals that incentivize them to return to the coun-
try after pursuing graduate studies in foreign countries [17]. Estonia takes a 
different approach, and encourages its entrepreneurs to start or join startups 
abroad, which could ultimately bring business and economic growth back to 
the country [17].

5. Lack of financial capacity to fund R&D: for smaller countries, limited  
domestic financial resources and harder-to-access international financing can 
stifle energy innovation. Several innovative financing options are discussed 
in Section 3.1.

6. Rapid changes in innovation: depending on their structure, small country 
economies could be severely impacted by ‘creative destruction’ caused by the 
cycle of innovation and technological change in which new jobs, industries, 
and products replace old ones [15]. Larger countries can afford to be more 
resilient to these types of changes, which makes ‘creative destruction’ less 
risky financially and with regard to skills and products. Small countries can 
mitigate the effects of ‘creative destruction’ by establishing strong yet flexible 
institutional capacity that can adapt to changes in innovation and the result-
ing demand for new skills and products [17]. In addition, a stronger focus on 
downstream innovation, which focuses on commercialization of early-stage 
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innovation, will help mitigate the risk of an innovation succumbing to the ‘val-
ley of death’. This focus could slow down the pace of ‘destruction’ by helping to 
prolong and diversify resources across the innovation cycle.

7. Overspecialization: limited domestic markets, fewer resources, and depen-
dence on exports creates a risk for small countries to overspecialize in a certain 
product or skill, making the country less resilient to changes in innovation 
and less diverse economically [15]. Although small countries often use spe-
cialization to drive economic growth, they can ensure that policy incentives 
and funding mechanisms incentivize innovation to move up the value chain to 
avoid lock in.

2.3 Benefits of small country cross-border innovation collaboration

Small country collaboration can provide several benefits to participating coun-
tries that they would not be able to have with larger country partnerships.

First, while the proportion of resources, and thus risk is higher with small 
country-to-country innovation, small countries can co-innovate and deploy 
technologies with bigger impact to a network. In larger countries, pilots are often 
proven on a small-scale in communities or parts of communities. In some cases, for 
example, pilot programs do not see the same impacts and same benefits at scale, 
partially because of regulatory, economic, or constraints that were not imposed 
on the pilot [18]. In smaller countries, while pilots might be at a smaller or similar 
scale overall compared to a larger country, a deployment can demonstrate impact 
on a full national or sub-national ecosystem, including government, economy, and 
community networks, rather than a more siloed pilot program.

Second, small country collaboration can be more nimble and efficient. Similar 
to the difference between a large corporation and a small business, smaller 
countries have less ‘red tape’ to navigate, and can make decisions and deploy 
resources more quickly, leading to more a more flexible and effective partnership. 
More nimble partnerships could in turn facilitate more frequent information 
sharing and greater formal and informal networks for knowledge transfer. This, 
in turn, can lead to greater communication and an opportunity for the countries 
to help each other improve their innovation systems. However, for example, in 
imbalanced partnerships between developed and developing countries, knowl-
edge transfer often does not happen due to a more passive role by the developing 
country [19].

Third, smaller countries can co-develop and co-produce research, training, 
and pilots that will truly benefit their needs, and allow them to be empowered 
through decision making, leadership, ownership, and financial accountability. 
These countries can build more targeted partnerships that will truly leverage the 
other’s strengths and build impact and value for each other through development of 
technical skills and technology transfer capability. One research study observed that 
collaborations with small scientific communities tend to be restricted to specific 
fields of research that are directly linked in some way to participating countries 
[19]. For example, small countries use specialization in R&D intensive sectors, such 
as energy and technology, to drive economic growth [15]. However, these types 
of opportunities allow small countries to find direct or complementary linkages 
that are relevant to a larger audience. These linkages create opportunity for small 
countries to join forces, engage together with larger countries or markets, and bring 
scale to their innovation. For example, as we discuss in Section 4, Estonia’s innova-
tion in cybersecurity and Singapore’s electric grid testbed creates opportunities for 
joint innovation for grid security.
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Fourth, small country joint collaboration can open up opportunities to learn 
lessons and share successes from each other, specifically that address challenges 
unique to small countries. For example, small countries may not have to worry 
about how its R&D decisions will influence global trade flows, but they may want to 
share ideas about how to influence decision making in international organizations 
that are dominated by large countries.

Fifth, and finally, according to a joint United Nations Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change (IPCC) and ClimateXChange panel on climate change action 
in small countries, small country joint collaboration can spur global advocacy 
and activism leadership on environmental issues [14]. For example, Scotland has 
leveraged international cooperation to inspire other small countries to reduce 
their greenhouse gas emissions through innovative initiatives [14]. SIDS countries 
have also joined together to draw attention to the need for innovation in address-
ing climate impacts. Together, small countries can make their voices heard on an 
international stage.

2.4 Criteria for creating a balanced partnership

Traditional cross-border innovation collaboration often focuses on bilateral and 
multilateral partnerships among international organizations’ member countries, 
where collaboration arises between developed and developing countries, and 
regional cooperation. While small country-to-country collaborations already have a 
place in the sphere of cross-border joint innovation, opportunities exist outside the 
traditional paradigms of collaboration. Smaller countries may collaborate to apply 
their respective capabilities to new technology developments of high relevance and 
importance to them. For example, a study on Norway’s innovation system found 
that international collaboration between foreign and Norwegian researchers on 
scientific research increased from 23% to 53% between 1985 and 2004 [20].

However, this trend reflects that international collaboration in general, as mea-
sured by co-authorship and publications, has been growing over time, with co-
authored articles doubling over the past two decades [19]. While reasons for this trend 
range from increasing globalization to the rise of the internet, small countries typically 
rank highly in international collaboration based on this measure. Research shows an 
inverse relationship between the size of a country and international collaboration [5].

While this measure of co-authorship and publication is a verifiable and measur-
able method of determining international collaboration, it does not measure the 
level of contribution by each participating country, nor the level of joint innovation 
that truly occurs. A study on the effect of unbalanced international collaboration on 
a country’s real contribution to scientific output found that countries with smaller 
scientific communities produced an ‘insignificant’ level of scientific output in 
unbalanced partnerships [19].

International collaboration, especially in the form of joint innovation, is an 
especially valuable opportunity to actively contribute to solving world challenges, 
such as food security, water issues, and energy security. Just as it’s important to 
have inclusive participation and decision making in all levels of government, for 
example, small countries too should have a seat at the table. Smaller country col-
laborations are more likely to produce balanced partnerships.

Some research suggests that the topic of collaboration has some bearing on the 
type of partnership. A study of 20 countries of varied size found that collaboration 
on 3D printing technology yields more balanced collaboration, big data technology 
shows a more radial pattern with the United States in the center, and carbon nano-
tubes and graphene technology indicates “small-world,” clustered networks [21]. 
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While none of these technologies are specifically energy technology, researchers 
should be aware in advance of how their target area of research might yield prefer-
ences towards a certain type of partnership.

In addition, the research supported their hypotheses that the bigger the country, 
as measured by their level of knowledge reserves and the level of R&D full time 
equivalent (FTE) innovators, the less incentivized the country are to engage in 
international joint collaboration [21].

What criteria are important to building a successful small country-to-country 
collaboration partnership? Not every small country partnership combination is 
ideal–just like any partnership, it depends on the goals and commitment of each 
country. Joint innovation and collaboration requires a level of resourcing and com-
mitment that not every country may have.

Often, geographical location, known as the ‘neighborhood effect’, can spark 
direct, indirect, and spillover effects between small countries neighboring each 
other [22]. While not a requirement, geographic proximity can come with built in 
mutual benefits (cross-cultural understanding, similar time zones, etc.).

Regardless, small countries with certain characteristics may have higher chances 
of successful cross-border partnerships.

These characteristics include [17, 21]:

• Openness to outside ideas and opportunities

• Strong and flexible institutions

• Regulatory and policy environment that supports the end-to-end innovation 
cycle

• Strong talent pool with engaged research network

The Institute for Management Development (IMD) publishes a world com-
petitiveness yearbook every year, which ranks countries based on their investment 
and development, appeal and readiness [23]. This ranking includes investment in 
education, quality of life, and opportunities for career advancement. In IMD’s 2019 
ranking, several small countries were in the top 10, including Singapore, Qatar, 
and Switzerland [23]. Other rankings, such as the World Intellectual Property 
Organization’s Global Innovation Index, World Economic Forum’s Enabling Trade 
Index, and other indicators of innovation and entrepreneurship can help identify 
small countries that have criteria for a successful cross-border partnership.

3. Key strategies for successful joint innovation

Successful small country joint innovation will require purposeful shifts from 
traditional approaches to development, including embracing open innovation, 
enabling a strong investment environment, fostering an entrepreneurial ecosystem 
domestically, and engaging with collaborators under win-win intellectual property 
strategies. These shifts will enable the flexibility and equal voice that small coun-
tries need in joint collaboration, and may also benefit these countries economically 
well beyond the scope of energy technology innovation. This section discusses key 
enabling strategies for successful small country joint collaboration, which includes 
innovative funding mechanisms, intellectual property tools, and creative data 
sharing.
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3.1 Funding mechanisms

Developed countries have a history of funding partnerships between developed 
and developing countries, which often start with the developed country first devel-
oping a study and then engaging with developing country partners for pilots or 
testing grounds. Traditionally, funding comes from government agencies, research 
councils, or other sources with R&D-focused goals. But these programs can end 
when the funding ends, absent committed resources in developing countries; or can 
result in loss of control to large countries that retain critical skill sets and establish 
outside economic or political influence.

Small country-to-small country energy innovation requires funding and 
resource commitments that become a priority for the countries and lead to sustain-
able initiatives. Innovative funding approaches to funding can include:

• Leveraging regional funding initiatives, such as Horizon 2020 or Mission 
Innovation, which coordinates global RD&D for clean energy [4].

• Jointly funding an innovation challenge that would create a pull incentive for 
innovators to propose new ideas.

• Directly funding collaborative domestic capabilities that support the research 
goals, thereby shifting the accountability to agencies and individuals on both 
sides that are motivated to successfully develop a more collaborative and bal-
anced partnership [24].

• Developing Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) that provide attractive invest-
ment of private funding to build sustainable infrastructure.

• Engaging in international joint energy technology innovation partnerships that 
attract venture capital funding. For example, SkeletonTech, an Estonian super-
capacitor startup, originally received funding from an Estonian-Norwegian 
joint energy technology innovation program in 2013 and has received at least 
one round of venture capital funding [25].

• Focusing on downstream innovation, such as the deployment and scale-up of 
successful innovations through business development organizations. Business 
development organizations can create business plans that clarify the supply 
chain, value chain, path to market, and regulatory hurdles and help assure 
timely access to target markets for energy innovation to avoid commercializa-
tion “valley of death.”

• Establishing entrepreneurial incubators and special grants for piloting promis-
ing innovative technologies or necessary building blocks to avoid the technol-
ogy development “valley of death.”

Each of these mechanisms can help enable small country joint innovation and 
provide opportunities for small countries to find funding that will make joint 
innovation possible without larger countries or multilateral institutions.

3.2 Intellectual property

Innovative approaches in intellectual property (IP) that foster investment in 
new technologies will facilitate intra-country commitments, technology transfer, 
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and private in-country investment needed to introduce and establish a sustainable 
technology innovation.

Patenting and licensing should be at a pace consistent with commercial oppor-
tunities, and should set forth a clear plan for rapid technology transfer that benefits 
both countries. The commercial upside for both countries will require standards for 
protection against loss of technical information and limit any unwanted diffusion 
of energy technologies through industries and continents [1].

One licensing example is the cluster approach, in which IP that is developed 
through publicly-funded projects is made available through commercial licensing 
to other organizations [1]. In addition, PPPs should establish up-front expectations 
of efficient and rapid technology diffusion so that private sector concerns with risk 
mitigation and IP protection are proactively addressed to protect private investment 
and do not hinder the diffusion process.

IP rights ownership should be planned up front for a win-win model, and while 
this includes IP ownership by partners who generate new innovations, the plan 
needs to assure the costs of IP protection, IP rights and economic returns are shared 
to facilitate collaboration.

Where IP rights are jointly owned by several countries or partners whose 
contributions are interdependent, as would be expected in a small country-to-
small country collaboration and related PPPs, each country and participant would 
be expected to grant non-exclusive, royalty-free rights necessary to enable small 
countries to implement innovations in-country, and to provide a commercially 
reasonable sharing of economic returns from government and private investment in 
new technology deployed outside their respective countries.

The goal of such win-win collaboration in innovation is to enable each partner 
to obtain rights to use the project results that maximize commercial exploitation 
and share in commercially reasonable returns subject to additional agreements. One 
example from large country collaboration is the US–China Clean Energy Research 
Center, which aims “to accelerate the pace of innovation in clean energy technolo-
gies [1].” The organization has had success through clear guidelines for licensing, 
joint ownership, and dispute resolution.

3.3 Data sharing

Data sharing, enabled through open and flexible data flows between countries, can 
be a critical component in all stages of innovation. For example, in marine energy proj-
ects funded by the U.S. Department of Energy, international researchers help deter-
mine how data will be shared on a global level [26]. Since small countries do not benefit 
from the volume of data and number of users that larger countries have, data sharing 
or data-focused trade agreements can help incentivize small country joint innovation 
opportunities [26]. In addition, data sharing and joint collaboration can help with 
developing metrics to evaluate the value and potential of energy technologies in the 
R&D phase. Finally, as innovation in energy technology reaches the commercialization 
stages, data sharing can help inform standards development for new technologies [1].

4.  Case study: Singapore-Estonia joint energy storage innovation 
collaboration

The model of smaller country collaboration is explored through proposed 
energy innovation collaboration between Singapore and Estonia. Singapore and 
Estonia are often considered gateways to markets in Southeast Asia and the EU 
plus Russia, respectively. Specifically, Singapore and Estonia have the opportunity 
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to collaborate and leverage each other’s startup ecosystems, innovation systems, 
knowledge-based economies, and regional markets to build a niche in energy stor-
age innovation with potential global impact on larger markets [27].

4.1 The Singapore-Estonia connection

This section outlines Singapore and Estonia’s current international cooperation, 
which reveals regulatory and business environments that can welcome collaboration 
on energy storage technologies. Currently, there is no explicit energy technology 
innovation cooperation between Singapore and Estonia [28]. In the past, Estonia has 
looked at the regulatory sandbox approach adopted by the Energy Market Authority 
(EMA) in Singapore, but found that the current regulatory framework in Estonia is 
flexible enough for starting businesses and there is no explicit need for a regulatory 
‘safe space’ such as the one in Singapore [28]. Singapore’s regulatory sandbox model 
was developed in 2018 to support energy innovation in generation, transmission and 
distribution, and creates a trial environment in which third parties can test energy 
solutions without being subject to regulatory requirements [29]. This sandbox 
allows promising innovations that may not comply with current regulatory require-
ments to be tested and deployed and allows the EMA to assess potential impacts of 
new technologies when deciding whether to modify or add new regulations.

However, in other areas, such as entrepreneurship, the two countries have found 
growing opportunities for collaboration. Enterprise Estonia, which negotiates and 
manages investment from outside of Estonia to its country with counseling pro-
grams for startups, opened its Singapore office in September 2016 [30]. The office 
promotes trade relations with Singapore and connects the booming startup com-
munity in Estonia with Asian venture capital, and uses Singapore as a launch pad to 
the South-East Asian (SEA) region for Estonian startups. Estonia in return offers 
opportunities for e-Residency to SEA business people for easy access to the EU and 
for managing their EU businesses [31].

In 2016, Estonia simplified its e-residency program, which allows Singaporean 
e-resident applicants to pick up their cards directly in Singapore instead of at 
an Estonian embassy in another country as Estonia does not have an embassy in 
Singapore. The e-residency allows entrepreneurs to establish and operate a com-
pany in Estonia remotely, and is the most efficient way of getting benefits like easy 
access to the EU market, e-banking services, and a streamlined digital administra-
tive system. Thus, a Singaporean entrepreneur can establish an Estonian company 
that he runs from Singapore, to serve clients based across the European Union [30]. 
According to Estonia’s chief information officer (CIO) Taavi Kotka, Singapore is 
one of Estonia’s highest priorities in terms of collaborating with developers and 
service providers in one of the top global startup ecosystems in the world [32].

In addition, in January 2018, Estonia and Singapore signed an agreement on 
cooperation between the countries by which the countries create the possibil-
ity for joint exercises at the cyber practice fields in both countries [33]. In May, 
the Estonian Defense Forces Cyber Range provided a cybersecurity training at 
Singapore’s Cyber Defense Test and Evaluation Centre (CyTEC) [33]. While no 
explicit energy technology innovation collaboration is currently planned between 
the two countries, the two countries have developed a relationship that would 
welcome energy technology innovation collaboration.

4.2 The case for energy storage innovation collaboration

This section makes the case for joint collaboration specifically focused on inno-
vation in energy storage between Estonia and Singapore. The three sub-sections 
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focus on domestic energy storage markets, regional energy storage markets, and 
how Estonia and Singapore could benefit from joint innovation in this sector.

4.2.1 Domestic markets for energy storage

Although Estonia’s government lacks a near-term goal explicitly focused on 
energy storage, several startups and universities in the country are bringing energy 
storage technologies through the innovation pipeline, from R&D to commercializa-
tion. The country uses its ecosystem of universities, venture capital, startup culture, 
and science and technology park, Tehnopol, to spur innovation and primarily 
develop products for export [34]. Estonia’s climate roadmap, however, suggests that 
energy storage innovation may be key for the country’s future. Estonia is currently 
the most energy independent country in the EU due to its abundance in oil shale, 
but has the highest energy intensity of all OECD countries [35].

In order to reduce its reliance on oil shale, which is responsible for 90% of 
electricity generation and 80% of Estonia’s greenhouse gas emissions, the country 
is looking to diversify via investment in renewables and will heavily rely on wind 
power by 2040 [36]. By 2025, a significant portion of shale power generation units 
in Estonia are scheduled to be shut down due to environmental restrictions related 
to air quality [37].

Estonia is integrated into the Nord Pool spot trading market. Unless government 
strategies change, in 2025 Estonia would become dependent on international coop-
eration to supply a stable source to complement its intermittent wind resources, 
thus reducing its energy security. In addition, according to the World Energy 
Council, since wind resources in Estonia and its neighbors are highly correlated, 
geographic integration will not fully mitigate potential intermittency problems, 
making the case for new energy storage capacity [36]. This future projection could 
be a catalyst to spur energy storage R&D for domestic purposes in Estonia.

In Singapore, on the other hand, the government has a stated focus on energy 
storage, with Singapore’s Energy Market Authority having started an Energy 
Storage Program in 2015 to improve the stability of Singapore’s power system and 
included the launch of its Energy Storage System (ESS) testbed in October 2017 
[38]. Singapore currently relies on natural gas for 95% of its electricity needs, but 
has a national target to deploy 350 MWp of solar PV by 2020, which is the most 
promising renewable source available in the country [39]. There are no hydro 
resources, wind speeds and mean tidal range are low, and geothermal energy is not 
economically viable [40].

At the end of Q1 2018, Singapore had 115 MW of installed solar capacity making 
up approximately 0.8% of Singapore’s total energy mix [40]. This is a tangible step 
towards the national target for 2020, reflecting Singapore’s commitment to solar PV.

According to the Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia, 
Singapore’s solar PV mix will increase to 8% of Singapore’s energy mix by 2030 
[39]. A study by the Sustainable Energy Association of Singapore presents a more 
aggressive mix, stating that solar energy could possibly meet as much as a quarter 
of Singapore’s energy needs in 2025 [41]. However, due to the intermittent nature 
of solar, there are limitations to deploying solar on a large scale to generate electric-
ity reliably in Singapore. The ESS testbed is thus seen as an important factor in 
enabling solar adoption in Singapore [42]. Singapore aims to develop a niche in 
energy storage and batteries to first ensure domestic energy security and to further 
explore applicability to regional and global markets. International cooperation 
agreements have also been a key part for Singapore’s energy storage development. 
Singapore’s Agency for Science, Technology and Research (A*STAR) recently 
signed an agreement with Canada’s Hydro-Quebec to establish a joint laboratory to 
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to collaborate and leverage each other’s startup ecosystems, innovation systems, 
knowledge-based economies, and regional markets to build a niche in energy stor-
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manages investment from outside of Estonia to its country with counseling pro-
grams for startups, opened its Singapore office in September 2016 [30]. The office 
promotes trade relations with Singapore and connects the booming startup com-
munity in Estonia with Asian venture capital, and uses Singapore as a launch pad to 
the South-East Asian (SEA) region for Estonian startups. Estonia in return offers 
opportunities for e-Residency to SEA business people for easy access to the EU and 
for managing their EU businesses [31].

In 2016, Estonia simplified its e-residency program, which allows Singaporean 
e-resident applicants to pick up their cards directly in Singapore instead of at 
an Estonian embassy in another country as Estonia does not have an embassy in 
Singapore. The e-residency allows entrepreneurs to establish and operate a com-
pany in Estonia remotely, and is the most efficient way of getting benefits like easy 
access to the EU market, e-banking services, and a streamlined digital administra-
tive system. Thus, a Singaporean entrepreneur can establish an Estonian company 
that he runs from Singapore, to serve clients based across the European Union [30]. 
According to Estonia’s chief information officer (CIO) Taavi Kotka, Singapore is 
one of Estonia’s highest priorities in terms of collaborating with developers and 
service providers in one of the top global startup ecosystems in the world [32].

In addition, in January 2018, Estonia and Singapore signed an agreement on 
cooperation between the countries by which the countries create the possibil-
ity for joint exercises at the cyber practice fields in both countries [33]. In May, 
the Estonian Defense Forces Cyber Range provided a cybersecurity training at 
Singapore’s Cyber Defense Test and Evaluation Centre (CyTEC) [33]. While no 
explicit energy technology innovation collaboration is currently planned between 
the two countries, the two countries have developed a relationship that would 
welcome energy technology innovation collaboration.

4.2 The case for energy storage innovation collaboration

This section makes the case for joint collaboration specifically focused on inno-
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focus on domestic energy storage markets, regional energy storage markets, and 
how Estonia and Singapore could benefit from joint innovation in this sector.

4.2.1 Domestic markets for energy storage

Although Estonia’s government lacks a near-term goal explicitly focused on 
energy storage, several startups and universities in the country are bringing energy 
storage technologies through the innovation pipeline, from R&D to commercializa-
tion. The country uses its ecosystem of universities, venture capital, startup culture, 
and science and technology park, Tehnopol, to spur innovation and primarily 
develop products for export [34]. Estonia’s climate roadmap, however, suggests that 
energy storage innovation may be key for the country’s future. Estonia is currently 
the most energy independent country in the EU due to its abundance in oil shale, 
but has the highest energy intensity of all OECD countries [35].

In order to reduce its reliance on oil shale, which is responsible for 90% of 
electricity generation and 80% of Estonia’s greenhouse gas emissions, the country 
is looking to diversify via investment in renewables and will heavily rely on wind 
power by 2040 [36]. By 2025, a significant portion of shale power generation units 
in Estonia are scheduled to be shut down due to environmental restrictions related 
to air quality [37].

Estonia is integrated into the Nord Pool spot trading market. Unless government 
strategies change, in 2025 Estonia would become dependent on international coop-
eration to supply a stable source to complement its intermittent wind resources, 
thus reducing its energy security. In addition, according to the World Energy 
Council, since wind resources in Estonia and its neighbors are highly correlated, 
geographic integration will not fully mitigate potential intermittency problems, 
making the case for new energy storage capacity [36]. This future projection could 
be a catalyst to spur energy storage R&D for domestic purposes in Estonia.

In Singapore, on the other hand, the government has a stated focus on energy 
storage, with Singapore’s Energy Market Authority having started an Energy 
Storage Program in 2015 to improve the stability of Singapore’s power system and 
included the launch of its Energy Storage System (ESS) testbed in October 2017 
[38]. Singapore currently relies on natural gas for 95% of its electricity needs, but 
has a national target to deploy 350 MWp of solar PV by 2020, which is the most 
promising renewable source available in the country [39]. There are no hydro 
resources, wind speeds and mean tidal range are low, and geothermal energy is not 
economically viable [40].

At the end of Q1 2018, Singapore had 115 MW of installed solar capacity making 
up approximately 0.8% of Singapore’s total energy mix [40]. This is a tangible step 
towards the national target for 2020, reflecting Singapore’s commitment to solar PV.

According to the Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia, 
Singapore’s solar PV mix will increase to 8% of Singapore’s energy mix by 2030 
[39]. A study by the Sustainable Energy Association of Singapore presents a more 
aggressive mix, stating that solar energy could possibly meet as much as a quarter 
of Singapore’s energy needs in 2025 [41]. However, due to the intermittent nature 
of solar, there are limitations to deploying solar on a large scale to generate electric-
ity reliably in Singapore. The ESS testbed is thus seen as an important factor in 
enabling solar adoption in Singapore [42]. Singapore aims to develop a niche in 
energy storage and batteries to first ensure domestic energy security and to further 
explore applicability to regional and global markets. International cooperation 
agreements have also been a key part for Singapore’s energy storage development. 
Singapore’s Agency for Science, Technology and Research (A*STAR) recently 
signed an agreement with Canada’s Hydro-Quebec to establish a joint laboratory to 
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research emerging battery technologies for electric vehicles and energy storage. In 
addition, the German company VDE set up a Global Energy Storage Competence 
Cluster (GECC) in partnership with Singapore’s Nanyang Technological University.

4.2.2 Regional markets for energy storage

Both countries, as export-oriented economies, are often considered gateways 
to Europe (Estonia) and Asia (SEA and China) (Singapore) [43]. Both regions 
have strong potential as markets for energy storage solutions in the future. Despite 
a lack of immediate focus on energy storage domestically in Estonia, the country 
is motivated to fund R&D and develop capacity in energy technology priorities 
for the European Union (EU), one of which is energy storage [34]. In fact, many 
Estonian energy startups take advantage of EU R&D money through programs such 
as Horizon 2020 funding. The EU has a stated focus on energy storage solutions and 
a growing need for flexibility in the energy system, which would benefit from inno-
vation in emerging storage solutions. The EU promotes battery storage technologies 
through its Horizon 2020 program and also has a specific program focused on fuel 
cells and hydrogen development [44]. According to the European Market Monitor 
on Energy Storage, Europe’s energy storage market grew by 49% in 2017 [45].

While grid operators in Europe still have not fully defined the best way to 
integrate energy storage into their business models, the UK and Germany are 
currently the largest markets for energy storage in Europe, with favorable policies 
and regulations that provide flexibility to adjust to a quickly changing market. As 
more customers adopt storage technologies and costs start to go down, behind-the-
meter energy storage is also seeing growth, with commercial and industrial (C&I) 
expected to grow 45% in 2018, and was recently dubbed the most exciting segment 
of the European energy storage market [45]. In the C&I sector, for example, there 
is a lot more flexibility to use energy storage solutions that provide resilience and 
independence in a company’s energy generation, which impacts a business’ bottom 
line and de-risks its energy costs by not fully relying on merchant revenues of short-
term grid services contracts [45]. Innovative business models, such as storage-as-
a-service, are also emerging, which will make access to energy storage easier and 
simpler for customers and grow customer demand for energy storage-as-a-service 
providers.

In SEA, frequent brown outs provide a strong incentive for the reliability that 
renewables-plus-storage, specifically solar-plus-storage, could provide [46]. 
While the regulatory environment in SEA is not currently friendly to renewables-
plus-storage solutions, Singapore provides the perfect opportunity to act as both 
a technology and regulatory testbed for future deployment in SEA countries. 
Currently in the Asia-Pacific region, there is 1784 MW of energy storage system 
capacity in the pipeline, primarily from pumped hydro [47]. The remaining bat-
tery solutions are primarily lithium ion storage projects based in the Philippines 
and China. The lack of a more cohesive set of regional market mechanisms and 
policies in the SEA region indicates there is an opportunity for Singapore to take 
the lead in the energy storage sector. In addition, due to regulatory barriers in 
other countries, Singapore can also use its regulatory sandbox as a model for other 
SEA countries who are interested in R&D, demonstration and deployment of 
energy storage technologies.

Projected energy storage deployments by market show significant growth over 
the next 6 years in the East Asia & Pacific, signaling room for additional R&D and 
innovation in energy storage technologies. Increased focus on storage is evident in 
the growth of initiatives such as the ASEAN Solar + Energy Storage Congress and 
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Expo, which will bring together developers and investors to establish a sustainable 
and viable business model in SEA to prepare for the future energy transition [48].

4.2.3 Why Estonia and Singapore?

Significant focus on intermittent renewable energies (wind in Estonia, solar in 
Singapore) in both countries’ futures provides a catalyst for energy storage R&D 
both domestically and regionally. The two countries have separate, but similar con-
cerns regarding current and future energy security and dependence on neighboring 
countries as their shares of renewable energy grows. Domestic and regional market 
mechanisms, such as climate and renewable targets and policies, drive a need for 
innovation in energy storage and energy technology in general. While Estonia is 
looking to reduce its energy intensity, it’s not concerned in the near-term with 
deploying energy storage domestically for energy security purposes. By participat-
ing in joint technology innovation with Singapore, Estonia can start preparing for 
a future that will most likely require some form of energy storage to ensure energy 
independence.

Together, Singapore and Estonia can provide each other with significant devel-
opment opportunities and access to regional markets by leveraging each other’s 
strengths and resources to jointly conduct energy storage R&D. Both countries rank 
fairly highly in entrepreneurship, innovation, and development indicators, such 
as ease of doing business, enabling trade, and the global competition, innovation 
and entrepreneurship indices. For example, Estonia’s e-residency program and 
Enterprise Estonia office in Singapore, along with other key stakeholders can facili-
tate collaboration, while convenient access to regional markets can attract potential 
funding sources for joint collaboration. In addition, Estonia’s recent presidency of 
the Council of the EU in 2017 provides it with the political know-how and rela-
tionships that Estonia can employ to help Singapore navigate Europe’s policy and 
regulations [49].

In addition, as small countries rooted in knowledge economies, both countries 
have energy technology R&D systems and regulatory structures that can foster 
innovation and growth in the energy storage innovation pipeline. Estonia’s energy 
storage R&D capabilities tend to be in the technical capabilities present in uni-
versities, startups, and the private sector, primarily focused on export, whereas 
Singapore’s energy storage R&D is focused on the application of technologies in 
its government sponsored testbed, along with select international cooperation 
agreements between governments and university organizations. The alignment of 
technical focus and scientific capabilities of Estonia and Singapore in combination 
with the ability to rapidly implement potential storage solutions in the Singapore 
testbed complement each other in developing energy storage solutions. Such solu-
tions not only serve to support both wind and solar technologies but may, as well, 
find application with other diverse energy generation technologies being explored 
in the testbed. Successful technology demonstrations resulting from the Estonian-
Singapore collaboration may find ready funding for commercial scale-up through 
Estonia’s access to EU funding, domestic venture capital funding, and startup 
culture and result in the desired creation of energy storage capacity and expertise.

4.3 Proposal for joint energy storage innovation collaboration

This section will outline the proposed joint collaboration between Estonia 
and Singapore on energy storage innovation by first laying out a proposed plan 
including key ‘areas of interest’ within energy storage and define key stakeholders. 
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research emerging battery technologies for electric vehicles and energy storage. In 
addition, the German company VDE set up a Global Energy Storage Competence 
Cluster (GECC) in partnership with Singapore’s Nanyang Technological University.
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through its Horizon 2020 program and also has a specific program focused on fuel 
cells and hydrogen development [44]. According to the European Market Monitor 
on Energy Storage, Europe’s energy storage market grew by 49% in 2017 [45].

While grid operators in Europe still have not fully defined the best way to 
integrate energy storage into their business models, the UK and Germany are 
currently the largest markets for energy storage in Europe, with favorable policies 
and regulations that provide flexibility to adjust to a quickly changing market. As 
more customers adopt storage technologies and costs start to go down, behind-the-
meter energy storage is also seeing growth, with commercial and industrial (C&I) 
expected to grow 45% in 2018, and was recently dubbed the most exciting segment 
of the European energy storage market [45]. In the C&I sector, for example, there 
is a lot more flexibility to use energy storage solutions that provide resilience and 
independence in a company’s energy generation, which impacts a business’ bottom 
line and de-risks its energy costs by not fully relying on merchant revenues of short-
term grid services contracts [45]. Innovative business models, such as storage-as-
a-service, are also emerging, which will make access to energy storage easier and 
simpler for customers and grow customer demand for energy storage-as-a-service 
providers.

In SEA, frequent brown outs provide a strong incentive for the reliability that 
renewables-plus-storage, specifically solar-plus-storage, could provide [46]. 
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plus-storage solutions, Singapore provides the perfect opportunity to act as both 
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capacity in the pipeline, primarily from pumped hydro [47]. The remaining bat-
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other countries, Singapore can also use its regulatory sandbox as a model for other 
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energy storage technologies.
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Expo, which will bring together developers and investors to establish a sustainable 
and viable business model in SEA to prepare for the future energy transition [48].

4.2.3 Why Estonia and Singapore?

Significant focus on intermittent renewable energies (wind in Estonia, solar in 
Singapore) in both countries’ futures provides a catalyst for energy storage R&D 
both domestically and regionally. The two countries have separate, but similar con-
cerns regarding current and future energy security and dependence on neighboring 
countries as their shares of renewable energy grows. Domestic and regional market 
mechanisms, such as climate and renewable targets and policies, drive a need for 
innovation in energy storage and energy technology in general. While Estonia is 
looking to reduce its energy intensity, it’s not concerned in the near-term with 
deploying energy storage domestically for energy security purposes. By participat-
ing in joint technology innovation with Singapore, Estonia can start preparing for 
a future that will most likely require some form of energy storage to ensure energy 
independence.

Together, Singapore and Estonia can provide each other with significant devel-
opment opportunities and access to regional markets by leveraging each other’s 
strengths and resources to jointly conduct energy storage R&D. Both countries rank 
fairly highly in entrepreneurship, innovation, and development indicators, such 
as ease of doing business, enabling trade, and the global competition, innovation 
and entrepreneurship indices. For example, Estonia’s e-residency program and 
Enterprise Estonia office in Singapore, along with other key stakeholders can facili-
tate collaboration, while convenient access to regional markets can attract potential 
funding sources for joint collaboration. In addition, Estonia’s recent presidency of 
the Council of the EU in 2017 provides it with the political know-how and rela-
tionships that Estonia can employ to help Singapore navigate Europe’s policy and 
regulations [49].

In addition, as small countries rooted in knowledge economies, both countries 
have energy technology R&D systems and regulatory structures that can foster 
innovation and growth in the energy storage innovation pipeline. Estonia’s energy 
storage R&D capabilities tend to be in the technical capabilities present in uni-
versities, startups, and the private sector, primarily focused on export, whereas 
Singapore’s energy storage R&D is focused on the application of technologies in 
its government sponsored testbed, along with select international cooperation 
agreements between governments and university organizations. The alignment of 
technical focus and scientific capabilities of Estonia and Singapore in combination 
with the ability to rapidly implement potential storage solutions in the Singapore 
testbed complement each other in developing energy storage solutions. Such solu-
tions not only serve to support both wind and solar technologies but may, as well, 
find application with other diverse energy generation technologies being explored 
in the testbed. Successful technology demonstrations resulting from the Estonian-
Singapore collaboration may find ready funding for commercial scale-up through 
Estonia’s access to EU funding, domestic venture capital funding, and startup 
culture and result in the desired creation of energy storage capacity and expertise.

4.3 Proposal for joint energy storage innovation collaboration

This section will outline the proposed joint collaboration between Estonia 
and Singapore on energy storage innovation by first laying out a proposed plan 
including key ‘areas of interest’ within energy storage and define key stakeholders. 
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Second, it will identify market mechanisms across both countries and propose an IP 
sharing cross-license model for the collaboration.

4.3.1 Proposed joint collaboration model

Given the interest in both countries for innovation in energy, the incentive to 
peruse energy storage, and opportunities for a mutually beneficial partnership 
as outlined in the above section, we propose Estonia and Singapore establish an 
initial joint collaboration, jointly led by Tehnopol Science & Technology Park in 
Estonia and Singapore’s Agency for Science, Technology and Research (A*STAR). 
These two entities are involved in all stages of the innovation pipeline, which will 
help ensure smooth handoffs and mitigate the risks of ‘valley of death’ between the 
innovation stages. Both entities receive government funding, and should work with 
their respective government energy R&D departments to allocate existing fund-
ing specifically to begin this collaboration. Other stakeholders, such as Enterprise 
Estonia, Enterprise Singapore, the National Research Council of Estonia, and the 
Energy Market Authority in Singapore, can play key supporting roles.

The two organizations will collaborate to identify a joint development program 
with a realistic roadmap and solicitation process to both receive promising joint R&D 
collaboration research proposals and define opportunities to demonstrate, deploy and 
commercialize existing energy storage innovations, all of which will tie into the joint 
innovation pipeline. While initial funding will come from the two entities and ulti-
mately government funds, Tehnopol and A*STAR will also help procure funding from 
any of the key stakeholders, such as the EU’s Horizon 2020 fund, Estonian venture 
capitalists, or Singaporean government entities. The two entities will also be supported 
by resources from both sides, such as supporting mentorship and commercialization 
and market opportunities that are identified from each countries’ respective enter-
prise and business development offices. For example, promising products or startups 
that come out of the joint collaboration could be candidates for inclusion in Tehnopol’s 
startup incubator or use Singapore’s ESS testbed to test product capabilities.

The joint collaboration will include four main components to accelerate success-
ful development:

1. Creation of the Singapore-Estonia Energy Storage Collaboration Initiative 
(SEES-CI) (see Figure 1), which will focus on bringing together Singaporean 
and Estonian startups, university research institutes, and government R&D 
programs focused on energy storage technologies in both Estonia and Singapore.

• The Initiative will be housed within a new Singapore-Estonia office for 
Energy Storage Collaboration in Tehnopol, the Baltic region’s largest science 
and technology park, based in Tallinn. This office can eventually house an 
Enterprise Singapore office and serve as the country’s Baltic and North/
Eastern European headquarters, where it currently has no presence [50].

• The SEES-CI will plan up front for success, so that IP cross-license 
agreements and commercial out-licenses and in-licenses necessary to 
commercial success of the initiative will be anticipated up-front and man-
aged collaboratively by Enterprise Estonia and Enterprise Singapore (see 
section on Intellectual Property Sharing Model for Joint Energy Storage 
Technology Innovation).

2. Host an Annual Singapore-Estonia Energy Storage Expo & Workshop (alter-
nately hosted each year) to interact and establish more defined areas for energy 
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research and innovation, as well as identify opportunities for demonstration in 
testbeds in either country, and identify commercialization/market opportuni-
ties and supply chain development throughout Europe and/or Southeast Asia.

• One outcome of the annual workshop would be to identify business 
delegations that could visit the other country, sponsored by Enterprise 
Estonia and Enterprise Singapore. The delegation visits would include 
visiting key stakeholders, including universities, R&D centers, startups, 
demonstration sites, and energy storage related government departments.

• The annual workshop could also serve as the kick-off event for the next 
annual round of requests for proposals solicited by the SEES-CI, in 
particular the call for joint R&D proposals noted as key element 4 below.

3. Establish a Resource Sharing Agreement in which Estonia and Singapore agree 
to share non-financial resources that enable energy technology development 
and clearly define these resources and who and how the resources will be ap-
plied consistent with the CEES-CI program. ‘Resources’ could include limited 
access to Singapore’s ESS for demonstration, mentorship and SME time, labo-
ratory researchers and materials, etc.

4. Call for joint R&D proposals between Estonia and Singapore in key ‘areas 
of interest’ related to energy storage. The proposals would require plans for 
demonstration and deployment, as well as a market analysis. Funding for these 
proposals could be set up with initial funding from both governments, with 
the potential for additional grants or funding from other sources such as the 
EU Horizon 2020 fund, Tehnopol, or other key stakeholders. The first three 
proposed ‘areas of interest’ include:

• Hybrid Energy Storage Solutions (HESS)

• Hydrogen Energy Storage and Fuel Cells

• Supercapacitors

4.3.2 Key stakeholders and collaborators

The key energy innovation stakeholders in a joint energy storage innovation col-
laboration between Singapore and Estonia will include government organizations, uni-
versities, companies and startups, industry organizations, and regional institutions.

4.3.2.1 Government organizations

The primary government organizations involved in joint energy technology 
innovation and energy storage technology is the Ministry of Trade and Industry 
and Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Singapore and the Ministry of Economic Affairs 
and Communication and Ministry of Education and Science in Estonia. In this 
joint collaboration scheme, we propose that A*STAR, which falls under Singapore’s 
Ministry of Trade and Industry and considers itself a ‘catalyst, enabler and convener 
of significant research initiatives among the research community in Singapore 
and beyond’ to co-lead the innovation collaboration with Tehnopol Science & 
Technology Park in Tallinn, Estonia [51].
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Second, it will identify market mechanisms across both countries and propose an IP 
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research and innovation, as well as identify opportunities for demonstration in 
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Tehnopol is a research and business science park that includes a startup incuba-
tor and is a public-private-partnership (PPP) that receives funding from the city of 
Tallinn, Tallinn Technical University (TTU), and the central government of Estonia 
[34, 52]. Tehnopol has three main stages of support: (1) Prototron Fund, which is 
seed funding for an idea and without requiring equity from any future startup or 
business; (2) startup incubator with mentorship network and guidance; and, (3) 
business development and export assistance for companies with mature products 
[34]. Tehnopol often works to identify university research teams developing valu-
able technology, and begins mentoring them through the Prototron Fund, which 
can lead to establishing a startup.

These two institutions, A*STAR and Tehnopol are both focused on developing 
the full innovation pipeline with public and private partners, which will allow 
them to be creative in identifying joint collaboration opportunities and leverage 
partnerships across the full spectrum of stakeholders. Thus, they will be able to 
make connections between more R&D focused organizations such as universities, 
the ESS test bed and Estonian research council and organizations focused more 
on business development, such as Enterprise Estonia and Enterprise Singapore.

Each of these entities have vested interests in identifying business, innova-
tion, and talent opportunities that drive R&D, innovation and commercialization 
within their respective countries–and will be able to do the same through joint 
collaboration.

4.3.2.2 Universities

Estonia and Singapore have strong tertiary education, with the Innovation Index 
ranking Singapore 1st and Estonia 27th out of 126 countries [53]. Each country 
has a few main universities that focus on science, technology and energy research, 
and are eligible for funding for research grants within the state and regionally. In 
Estonia, each of the universities identified in the stakeholder map have energy 
related programs. In addition, university R&D has a pathway to further develop its 
prototypes, through Tehnopol or its strong culture of startups and venture capital. 
With the shared TTU and Tehnopol campus, researchers at TTU have an oppor-
tunity to work with startups and entrepreneurs to further explore their idea. In 
addition, Tehnopol often serves as a ‘testbed’ for its members’ technologies, such as 
a pizza-delivering robot and solar energy street lights [34]. They are also eligible to 
apply for research grants from the Estonian Research Council and other regional EU 
funds, such as Horizon 2020 funding.

In Singapore, each major university has a program or research focused on energy 
and on energy storage in particular, and are eligible to apply for funding for A*STAR 
or EMA’s call for research proposals. In fact, the National University of Singapore 
and Nanyang Technological University and will be launching a Singapore Energy 
Center in partnership with ExxonMobil in early 2019 to explore innovative ideas 
and develop talent to meet future energy needs in Asia Pacific [54].

Figure 1. 
Proposed Singapore-Estonia energy storage collaboration initiative (created by author).
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4.3.2.3 Companies and startups

In energy storage technology, a few key startups in each country could be 
key elements in a Singapore-Estonia collaboration. Through joint collaboration, 
they could further R&D on their projects, test innovations in the ESS testbed or 
other demonstration sites, or deploy their products to new markets. For example, 
SkeletonTech, an Estonian supercapacitor startup, originally received funding 
from an Estonian-Norwegian joint energy technology innovation program in 2013 
and has received at least one round of venture capital funding [25]. However, it is 
focused primarily on the European market, and could use the Singapore-Estonia 
joint innovation program as an opportunity to explore new markets and test its 
technologies in Singapore’s climate.

4.3.2.4 Industry organizations

The industry organizations in Estonia and Singapore are focused mostly on 
renewable energy, with one industry organization in Estonia focused on hydrogen 
energy. These associations can play a role in helping advocate for regulatory and 
policy mechanisms that will promote renewable energy and ultimately energy storage 
and also work with organizations such as Enterprise Singapore and Enterprise Estonia 
in developing a strong community of partners within each country. As renewable 
energy becomes more prevalent in both countries, industry organizations will 
become more and more important for building up skills capacity in energy storage.

4.3.2.5 Regional institutions

As primarily export markets, both Singapore and Estonia have interests in 
exporting energy technologies to the Southeast Asian and European markets. 
Both regions host large energy storage conferences, which bring together startups, 
researchers, government officials, and experts, and could be a good way to advance 
opportunities between an Estonia and Singapore cooperation. In Asia, the Asia 
Energy Storage Association was recently founded in August 2018 and aims to be a 
regional platform for all energy storage industry stakeholders to promote the best 
interests of the energy storage sector in Asia [55].

The ASEAN Energy Business Forum brings together Ministers of Energy from 
ASEAN countries to identify business opportunities in the region. However, cur-
rently most energy storage research and demonstration in the region is on a country 
by country basis, with little clear research funding from a regional perspective 
(ASEAN or otherwise) [56]. In Europe, funds such as Horizon2020 and PowerUp! 
have been a crucial part in advancing Europe’s energy priorities, including energy 
storage. Europe also separates hydrogen and fuel cell research from its other energy 
storage goals, and has separate funding in both areas as well.

4.4 Market mechanisms for energy storage in Singapore and Estonia

This section will discuss how market mechanisms for energy storage will be 
divided between Singapore, Estonia and the EU. While the SEA region has very 
little regional funding or policies to support energy storage, Singapore can help 
lead the efforts in identifying key country markets in SEA in the absence of a more 
cohesive regional market mechanism.

Because both countries are relatively small in population and area, neither 
country will be able to sustain a market on its own for any given technology. 
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4.3.2.3 Companies and startups

In energy storage technology, a few key startups in each country could be 
key elements in a Singapore-Estonia collaboration. Through joint collaboration, 
they could further R&D on their projects, test innovations in the ESS testbed or 
other demonstration sites, or deploy their products to new markets. For example, 
SkeletonTech, an Estonian supercapacitor startup, originally received funding 
from an Estonian-Norwegian joint energy technology innovation program in 2013 
and has received at least one round of venture capital funding [25]. However, it is 
focused primarily on the European market, and could use the Singapore-Estonia 
joint innovation program as an opportunity to explore new markets and test its 
technologies in Singapore’s climate.

4.3.2.4 Industry organizations

The industry organizations in Estonia and Singapore are focused mostly on 
renewable energy, with one industry organization in Estonia focused on hydrogen 
energy. These associations can play a role in helping advocate for regulatory and 
policy mechanisms that will promote renewable energy and ultimately energy storage 
and also work with organizations such as Enterprise Singapore and Enterprise Estonia 
in developing a strong community of partners within each country. As renewable 
energy becomes more prevalent in both countries, industry organizations will 
become more and more important for building up skills capacity in energy storage.

4.3.2.5 Regional institutions

As primarily export markets, both Singapore and Estonia have interests in 
exporting energy technologies to the Southeast Asian and European markets. 
Both regions host large energy storage conferences, which bring together startups, 
researchers, government officials, and experts, and could be a good way to advance 
opportunities between an Estonia and Singapore cooperation. In Asia, the Asia 
Energy Storage Association was recently founded in August 2018 and aims to be a 
regional platform for all energy storage industry stakeholders to promote the best 
interests of the energy storage sector in Asia [55].

The ASEAN Energy Business Forum brings together Ministers of Energy from 
ASEAN countries to identify business opportunities in the region. However, cur-
rently most energy storage research and demonstration in the region is on a country 
by country basis, with little clear research funding from a regional perspective 
(ASEAN or otherwise) [56]. In Europe, funds such as Horizon2020 and PowerUp! 
have been a crucial part in advancing Europe’s energy priorities, including energy 
storage. Europe also separates hydrogen and fuel cell research from its other energy 
storage goals, and has separate funding in both areas as well.

4.4 Market mechanisms for energy storage in Singapore and Estonia

This section will discuss how market mechanisms for energy storage will be 
divided between Singapore, Estonia and the EU. While the SEA region has very 
little regional funding or policies to support energy storage, Singapore can help 
lead the efforts in identifying key country markets in SEA in the absence of a more 
cohesive regional market mechanism.

Because both countries are relatively small in population and area, neither 
country will be able to sustain a market on its own for any given technology. 
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However, Estonia and Singapore, respectively, have still maintained levels of R&D 
capacity, skills development and capacity building, and innovation by leveraging 
their positions as “gateways” to Europe and Southeast Asia. Both countries also have 
strong abilities to export high-tech products and services [57]. Singapore especially 
has become a key location for joint collaboration in energy technology, and more 
recently energy storage technology [38].

The below chart (Figure 2) outlines the major market push and pull mecha-
nisms in Singapore, Estonia, and the EU. From a SEA perspective, while the market 
for energy storage has the potential for extreme growth, the region does not have 
any cohesive mechanisms (policies, funding, etc.) that provide pull or push for 
energy storage. However, individual countries such as the Philippines, do have mar-
ket demand for energy storage technologies, and new forums such as the ASEAN 
Solar + Energy Storage Congress and Expo will start to identify deployment oppor-
tunities in the SEA market. Together, these policies, funds, and market demand, 
combined with the innovation pipeline and stakeholder structure in Estonia, 
Singapore, and the EU provide a model for success in Estonian-Singaporean energy 
storage collaboration.

4.4.1 Market push

From a funding & services perspective, both countries as well as the EU offer 
funding opportunities to conduct R&D activities related to energy storage through 
programs such as the Estonian Research Council Grants, Horizon 2020 funding, 
and A*STAR grants and funding. For example, the EU’s program on Accelerating 
Clean Energy Innovation plans to deploy €2 billion towards its priority R&D 
areas, one of which is ‘developing affordable and integrated energy storage.’ [58] 
The EU Emission Trading Scheme (ETS) Innovation Fund was created in 2015 
and creates a fund from ETS revenues to support large-scale demonstration of 
energy innovation, including energy storage [59]. In addition, Singapore’s Energy 
Storage Program, which includes the ESS testbed initiative, and Estonia’s Tehnopol 
Science & Technology park, offer programs such as the Prototron Fund and Startup 
Incubator that will push R&D in energy storage sector.

One interesting item to note is that both Singapore and Estonia had formal 
energy technology innovation programs and funding, but did not renew them 

Figure 2. 
Market push and pull for energy storage technology in Estonia, Singapore, and the EU (Created by 
author).
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after their five-year periods. Singapore had an Energy Innovation Program Office 
(EIPO), which is no longer in operation, and allocated S$195 million from the 
National Research Foundation to promote R&D in the energy sector from 2010 
to 2015 [60]. The Estonian Energy Technology Program also had €6.5–9.5 million 
allocated from 2008 to 2013, which supported R&D, technology transfer, and joint 
activities and value added services [44]. With neither of these mechanisms in place 
anymore, both countries will have to leverage alternative sources of funding.

In the policy and regulatory space, Singapore provides more mechanisms to 
encourage R&D and deployment & commercialization of energy storage technol-
ogy. For example, Singapore’s regulatory sandbox provides impetus to innovate 
and test out new technologies without the risk of regulatory barriers. In addition, 
its Research, Innovation and Enterprise Plan has set aside $275 million USD for 
key research, development and deployment initiatives in the energy space, focus-
ing on areas such as solar, energy storage, smart grids, and green buildings [40]. 
Singapore is also planning to implement a carbon tax by 2025, which could provide 
revenue that will induce additional innovation in low carbon energy technologies 
and energy storage [61]. In Estonia, its Estonian National Development Plan of the 
Energy Sector for 2030 (ENMAK 2030+) and climate policy principles for 2050 
(KPP) incorporate climate commitments as part of the EU’s Paris Accord commit-
ments, energy intensity reduction goals, and a shift away from shale power genera-
tion to wind and renewables [37]. These factors combined with a future concern for 
energy security and lack of large-scale storage solutions to address intermittency of 
renewables will help push energy storage R&D. Finally, the EU’s Strategic Energy 
Technology Plan, which focuses on accelerating development of energy technolo-
gies, along with the Clean Energy for All Europeans package, which proposes EU 
policies and standards on several aspects of energy including renewables, effi-
ciency, and electricity markets, will both provide regulatory certainty and encour-
age essential investments into the energy storage sector [62, 63].

4.4.2 Market pull

From a funding & services perspective, the Estonian Technology Agency 
provides grants that assist in the piloting and deployment of new technologies. 
Tehnopol also provides business development funding and assistance. Finally, 
Enterprise Estonia and Enterprise Singapore, which are business development 
organizations in each country, promote business and regional policy and are critical 
parts of their respective national support systems for entrepreneurship and product 
commercialization. They also provide training opportunities and connect public 
sector, research institutions and private enterprise to help commercialize products 
in export markets [64].

In the policy and regulatory space, the EU’s Clean Energy for All Europeans 
package provides binding standards on renewables and greenhouse gas emission 
reductions that will help create market pull (and push) for energy storage technolo-
gies. Estonia’s climate policy as mentioned in the market push section, such as its 
commitment to reduce energy intensity and shut down shale energy generation 
plants, could also create a market pull for energy storage. Estonia also recently 
passed the Electricity Market Act, which introduces technology-neutral auctions 
for renewable energy projects, includes a clause that states that the Competition 
Authority can impose obligations to invite tenders for energy storage devices [65]. 
Singapore recently announced an intermittency pricing mechanism (IPM) that will 
require reserves to be available to ensure stability of supply and could be a signifi-
cant market pull to deploy energy storage solutions in Singapore’s grid [29]. Finally, 
Singapore’s Green-e Renewable Energy Standard (RES) certifies renewable energy 
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after their five-year periods. Singapore had an Energy Innovation Program Office 
(EIPO), which is no longer in operation, and allocated S$195 million from the 
National Research Foundation to promote R&D in the energy sector from 2010 
to 2015 [60]. The Estonian Energy Technology Program also had €6.5–9.5 million 
allocated from 2008 to 2013, which supported R&D, technology transfer, and joint 
activities and value added services [44]. With neither of these mechanisms in place 
anymore, both countries will have to leverage alternative sources of funding.

In the policy and regulatory space, Singapore provides more mechanisms to 
encourage R&D and deployment & commercialization of energy storage technol-
ogy. For example, Singapore’s regulatory sandbox provides impetus to innovate 
and test out new technologies without the risk of regulatory barriers. In addition, 
its Research, Innovation and Enterprise Plan has set aside $275 million USD for 
key research, development and deployment initiatives in the energy space, focus-
ing on areas such as solar, energy storage, smart grids, and green buildings [40]. 
Singapore is also planning to implement a carbon tax by 2025, which could provide 
revenue that will induce additional innovation in low carbon energy technologies 
and energy storage [61]. In Estonia, its Estonian National Development Plan of the 
Energy Sector for 2030 (ENMAK 2030+) and climate policy principles for 2050 
(KPP) incorporate climate commitments as part of the EU’s Paris Accord commit-
ments, energy intensity reduction goals, and a shift away from shale power genera-
tion to wind and renewables [37]. These factors combined with a future concern for 
energy security and lack of large-scale storage solutions to address intermittency of 
renewables will help push energy storage R&D. Finally, the EU’s Strategic Energy 
Technology Plan, which focuses on accelerating development of energy technolo-
gies, along with the Clean Energy for All Europeans package, which proposes EU 
policies and standards on several aspects of energy including renewables, effi-
ciency, and electricity markets, will both provide regulatory certainty and encour-
age essential investments into the energy storage sector [62, 63].

4.4.2 Market pull

From a funding & services perspective, the Estonian Technology Agency 
provides grants that assist in the piloting and deployment of new technologies. 
Tehnopol also provides business development funding and assistance. Finally, 
Enterprise Estonia and Enterprise Singapore, which are business development 
organizations in each country, promote business and regional policy and are critical 
parts of their respective national support systems for entrepreneurship and product 
commercialization. They also provide training opportunities and connect public 
sector, research institutions and private enterprise to help commercialize products 
in export markets [64].

In the policy and regulatory space, the EU’s Clean Energy for All Europeans 
package provides binding standards on renewables and greenhouse gas emission 
reductions that will help create market pull (and push) for energy storage technolo-
gies. Estonia’s climate policy as mentioned in the market push section, such as its 
commitment to reduce energy intensity and shut down shale energy generation 
plants, could also create a market pull for energy storage. Estonia also recently 
passed the Electricity Market Act, which introduces technology-neutral auctions 
for renewable energy projects, includes a clause that states that the Competition 
Authority can impose obligations to invite tenders for energy storage devices [65]. 
Singapore recently announced an intermittency pricing mechanism (IPM) that will 
require reserves to be available to ensure stability of supply and could be a signifi-
cant market pull to deploy energy storage solutions in Singapore’s grid [29]. Finally, 
Singapore’s Green-e Renewable Energy Standard (RES) certifies renewable energy 
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products and aims to accelerate renewable electricity markets and develop a mecha-
nism through which consumers can demand renewable electricity. This policy could 
also increase demand for energy storage to mitigate intermittency [66].

4.5  Intellectual property sharing model for joint energy storage technology 
innovation

With regard to intellectual property (IP), Singapore has a somewhat stronger IP 
and innovation rating while Estonia is somewhat weaker in this area. It is especially 
important for the joint proposal to outline how IP created in the technical collabora-
tion will be shared to mitigate risks associated with jointly sharing IP rights and 
provide the fairest model [67]. Both Singapore and Estonia have know-how related 
to their respective regional markets and policies that can help leverage the collabo-
ration on IP and guide the introduction of successful technologies into nearby SEA 
and European markets, respectively.

It is proposed that, consistent with commercial collaborations, Singapore and 
Estonia agree at the outset to a royalty-free cross-license of the intellectual prop-
erty developed in collaboration–free for each country to deploy in their respective 
countries plus a sharing of returns on such intellectual property if licensed outside 
their countries. This mutual commitment would encourage the two countries to 
provide the complementary technical, financial and management resources needed 
for success. Such intellectual property collaboration is enhanced by the geographic 
separation of Singapore and Estonia which limits concerns about competition 
between their economies.

To encourage company, start-up and university participation, the SEES-CI would 
require that before third-party technology is used in the collaboration by a country, 
the third-party licenses or makes available its technology for such collaborative 
research activities and commits, if requested, to non-exclusively license its IP on com-
mercially reasonable terms and conditions through the organization chosen by Estonia 
and Singapore to commercialize the collaboration IP outside their borders [68].

Cross-licensing between Estonia and Singapore and the promise of commercial 
licenses are a priori commitments that will short-cut the win-lose thinking that 
otherwise dominates many collaborations, where the focus is misplaced from 
desired outcomes and drifts to questions about sole or joint inventorship, and the 
withholding of ideas arising from concern over legal rights. Rather, it is intended to 
foster true collaboration and the free flow of ideas.

For intellectual property to qualify as falling under the joint cooperation pro-
gram, the SEES-CI must have agreed to the project proposal and provided some of 
the funding as part of SEES-CI, and have agreed to the scope of work and the deliv-
erables of the project. This will make clear the scope of technology to be captured 
under the agreement and that will be cross-licensed to Estonia and Singapore, and 
available through the organization chosen by Estonia and Singapore to commercial-
ize the collaboration IP outside their borders.

Key individuals from each country from the designated institutions may also be 
identified and would be expected to exhibit the leadership and integrity to accu-
rately manage the disclosure of contributions to the development and innovation 
process in performance of projects under the collaboration, which could include: 
conception of ideas; material contributions to the development of an invention, 
data, information, software, hardware or trade secrets; providing solutions or 
troubleshooting to problems; implementing the invention; and/or providing 
ordinary assistance, such as performing routine tasks or executing testing. All 
depends on SEES-CI managing defined tasks and responsibilities assigned to each 
country in a fully thought-out roadmap of funding and technology development, 
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implemented through a series of projects performed by government, university and 
private stakeholders.

Singapore and Estonia will be responsible for patenting the technology in their 
respective countries and can in the course of defining the collaboration, determine 
details of cross-licensing as previously discussed, or decide to proceed as co-owners 
of the patents [69]. All costs related to filing, renewal and prosecution fees related 
to the IP will be shared equally. Where private research efforts, universities, or 
non-government laboratories are part of the collaboration on behalf of Singapore 
or Estonia, the countries may wish to adopt an approach much like the Bayh-Dole 
rights in the United States, under which the funding government receives non-
exclusive rights which may be shared with the other collaborating country, and 
the non-governmental collaborating entity may elect to pursue IP protection for 
commercialization [70].

As between Estonia and Singapore, a commercial-like arrangement can be adopted 
should one country wish to file for patent protection in a country where the other does 
not (i.e. if Singapore wants to file in China and Estonia does not), the other party will 
have the right to file and maintain the patent or patent application at its own expense. 
In that case, the non-participating country would not share in any income from the 
country where they do not support or withdraw support of the patent costs [43].

It is proposed that Estonia and Singapore agree to license collaboration intellec-
tual property outside their countries through a single entity acting on their behalf 
who could also bundle any enabling privately held IP rights into a licensing package. 
Regardless, as is typical, no obligation would exist to share licensing income for pre-
existing background intellectual property or inventions that are developed outside 
the collaboration, except as may be agreed.

Patent enforcement strategies will also be agreed upon as part of the collabora-
tion. Should a dispute arise between Singapore and Estonia that cannot be resolved 
by mutual agreement of parties, the parties would decide to work with the World 
Intellectual Property Organization or another international body they may desig-
nate to determine the correct course of action for arbitration and mediation [71].

As business development institutions, Enterprise Estonia and Enterprise 
Singapore can work with Tehnopol and A*STAR to help monitor the IP sharing 
agreement and help identify appropriate markets for deployment and commer-
cialization. By allowing the Enterprise arms of Singapore and Estonia to lead the 
IP sharing agreement, both entities will be motivated to not only ensure proper 
protection of innovation, but also ensure fair and transparent IP sharing agree-
ments within the two countries and internationally.

5. Conclusions

With environmental challenges increasingly becoming global challenges that 
transcend boundaries, so too will opportunities for joint collaboration in energy 
innovation. In the words of Louis Pasteur, “Science knows no country, because 
knowledge belongs to humanity, and is the torch which illuminates the world [72].” 
As international collaboration continues to grow within the context of a more 
globalized system of science and innovation, the role for small country joint col-
laboration will grow stronger.

Small country joint innovation can help address some of the unique challenges 
that small countries face and develop balanced and mutually beneficial collabora-
tion. This paper discusses challenges, criteria, benefits, and enablers for successful 
small country joint innovation. Together, small countries can leverage each other’s 
strengths to build successful and creative models of innovation collaboration. These 
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implemented through a series of projects performed by government, university and 
private stakeholders.

Singapore and Estonia will be responsible for patenting the technology in their 
respective countries and can in the course of defining the collaboration, determine 
details of cross-licensing as previously discussed, or decide to proceed as co-owners 
of the patents [69]. All costs related to filing, renewal and prosecution fees related 
to the IP will be shared equally. Where private research efforts, universities, or 
non-government laboratories are part of the collaboration on behalf of Singapore 
or Estonia, the countries may wish to adopt an approach much like the Bayh-Dole 
rights in the United States, under which the funding government receives non-
exclusive rights which may be shared with the other collaborating country, and 
the non-governmental collaborating entity may elect to pursue IP protection for 
commercialization [70].

As between Estonia and Singapore, a commercial-like arrangement can be adopted 
should one country wish to file for patent protection in a country where the other does 
not (i.e. if Singapore wants to file in China and Estonia does not), the other party will 
have the right to file and maintain the patent or patent application at its own expense. 
In that case, the non-participating country would not share in any income from the 
country where they do not support or withdraw support of the patent costs [43].

It is proposed that Estonia and Singapore agree to license collaboration intellec-
tual property outside their countries through a single entity acting on their behalf 
who could also bundle any enabling privately held IP rights into a licensing package. 
Regardless, as is typical, no obligation would exist to share licensing income for pre-
existing background intellectual property or inventions that are developed outside 
the collaboration, except as may be agreed.

Patent enforcement strategies will also be agreed upon as part of the collabora-
tion. Should a dispute arise between Singapore and Estonia that cannot be resolved 
by mutual agreement of parties, the parties would decide to work with the World 
Intellectual Property Organization or another international body they may desig-
nate to determine the correct course of action for arbitration and mediation [71].

As business development institutions, Enterprise Estonia and Enterprise 
Singapore can work with Tehnopol and A*STAR to help monitor the IP sharing 
agreement and help identify appropriate markets for deployment and commer-
cialization. By allowing the Enterprise arms of Singapore and Estonia to lead the 
IP sharing agreement, both entities will be motivated to not only ensure proper 
protection of innovation, but also ensure fair and transparent IP sharing agree-
ments within the two countries and internationally.

5. Conclusions

With environmental challenges increasingly becoming global challenges that 
transcend boundaries, so too will opportunities for joint collaboration in energy 
innovation. In the words of Louis Pasteur, “Science knows no country, because 
knowledge belongs to humanity, and is the torch which illuminates the world [72].” 
As international collaboration continues to grow within the context of a more 
globalized system of science and innovation, the role for small country joint col-
laboration will grow stronger.

Small country joint innovation can help address some of the unique challenges 
that small countries face and develop balanced and mutually beneficial collabora-
tion. This paper discusses challenges, criteria, benefits, and enablers for successful 
small country joint innovation. Together, small countries can leverage each other’s 
strengths to build successful and creative models of innovation collaboration. These 
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models can be valuable for countries big and small, developed and developing, and 
provide one more tool for combating energy issues around the world. A proposed 
joint collaboration between Singapore and Estonia presents a model for energy 
storage technology, that, if successful, could continue to evolve, leading to increasing 
opportunity for win-win collaboration across a spectrum of energy opportunities.

While the case study in this paper uses energy storage technology as a basis for 
small country joint innovation, storage is just one of a suite of potential innovations 
that a small country could pursue to make choices around energy investments. 
Depending on a given country’s energy needs, access to investment, and innovation 
capabilities, energy technologies such as solar PV, energy storage, fuel cells, geo-
thermal, wind, biomass and biofuels are all additional areas in which small country 
could pursue joint innovation. Innovation in these areas can drive decisions around 
investments in additional areas such as grid management software and energy 
infrastructure, which can eventually lead to development at scale and a replicable 
model for other countries.

In addition, the opportunity for small and large country innovation can be fur-
ther enhanced by ‘polycentric innovation.’ The idea of polycentric innovation, which 
consists of shared networks of international talent, capital, and ideas that initially 
take advantage of regional opportunities and are then integrated into global innova-
tion networks, can be an important concept for small country joint innovation [73]. 
To enhance policy effectiveness in institutional development and optimize processes, 
Nyangon & Byrne (2018) and Liu & Liu (2018) argue that nations should main-
stream polycentric innovation at multiscale levels to advance greater technological 
innovation ecosystem, customer enterprises, and business model innovation [74, 75].
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Chapter 7

Establishing Property Rights and 
Private Ownership: The Solution 
to Malinvestment in the Energy 
Sector in Developing Countries
Tam Kemabonta

Abstract

There are over 800 million people in the world without access to modern forms 
of energy services, like electricity, cooking gas, and LPG. This has been called 
energy poverty. Most studies in the field of energy poverty address the issue from 
an absence of technological or financial resources perspective. They address the 
problem as energy in itself having an objective inherent value, more or less address-
ing the symptoms of the problem and not the problem itself. In this chapter, a 
new paradigm that addresses the problem of energy poverty and malinvestment 
is introduced. This paradigm, utilizing the theory of economic calculation and the 
use and exchange value embodied in the subjective value theory, makes a case for 
the importance of private property rights in the factors or means of production for 
modern forms or energy such as electricity. The Nigerian energy sector is used as a 
case study for this.
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1. Introduction

According to the International Energy Agency (IEA) there are over 840 million 
people worldwide without access to electricity [1]. In sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), the 
electrification rate is 47% while in Nigeria it is about 55, and 39% for those that live 
in rural communities. Hence there are over 95 million people without access to elec-
tricity in Nigeria [2]. Due to the high cost of cost of grid extension to these people, 
providing electricity, especially to those in remote communities can be prohibitive.

There is also the problem of reliability for those with a connection to the grid. 
This has led to an increase in the cost of doing business and, according to a 2016 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) report was, in part, a factor in the decline on 
the country’s economic growth [3]. Nigerian firms connected to the grid experience 
about 32.8 outages per month and the average duration for an outage is 8 hours [4]. 
Power outages have been estimated to cost the Nigerian economy over $7 billion, 
equivalent to 2.26% of the country’s GDP and about 56.9% of its 2015 national 
budget [5].
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In 2015, the United Nations General Assembly adopted a set of 17 goals to bring 
shared prosperity and peace to the nations of the world by 2030 [6]. These 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development goals are generally known as the UN SDGs. 
While most of the SDGs build off one another, the seventh, which to ensure access to 
affordable and clean energy and the thirteenth, which is climate action are considered 
complementary. Today, many governments, multilateral organizations and interna-
tional NGOs are addressing the problem of energy poverty with climate change mitiga-
tion and adaptation policies [7, 8]. A sort of “kill two birds with one stone” is a strategy.

Many studies have shown that the access and utilization of modern forms of 
energy—electricity—is directly proportional to economic development. In general, 
people with better access to electricity have better standards of living [9–11]. The 
development of China and India in the last 3 decades lends credence to this. But 
these countries increased their electrification rates, through state-owned utility enti-
ties which utilized technologies that made them top emitters of greenhouse gases 
[12]. This is barely the sustainable economic development the UN had in mind.

While all these studies and strategies for addressing the problem of energy 
poverty in a sustainable manner that does not add to the problem of climate change, 
are important, they only deal with the symptoms and not the problem.

2. The current paradigm of energy poverty research

The current paradigm is to first ask, why do people in the developing world 
experience energy poverty? The answer is usually, they have no access to capital, 
hence; there is a need to transfer capital in the form of foreign aid or innovative 
financing instruments like green bonds and other thematic bonds, guarantees, 
pension funds, microfinance investment funds, and other institutional investment 
to these countries to addresses the problem of energy poverty. Figure 1 shows the 
current paradigm of energy poverty research.

A more effective question that attempts to get to the root of the problem was 
suggested by Swedish economist, Per Bylund:

What causes poverty? Nothing. It’s the original state, the default and starting point. 
The real question is, what causes prosperity?

Figure 1. 
The current energy poverty research paradigm.
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For the sake of our discussion in this chapter, professor Bylund’s statement could 
be rephrased as:

What causes energy poverty? Nothing. It’s the original state, the default and starting 
point. No community just out of thin air has the infrastructure that makes electric-
ity available. The real question is, what causes electricity prosperity?

This should be the real question and it is the question I attempt to answer in 
this chapter. The answer to this question will lead to a better understanding of the 
problem of energy poverty.

3. The new paradigm of energy research

Many analysis and studies on energy poverty have addressed it from the posi-
tion that energy itself has an intrinsic value, an “objective value.” One prominent 
researcher has called it the only universal currency [13]. But in an economy, people 
use the economic goods, time and labor they own to make ends meet. That is, they 
take “action” with these goods in the direction they believe will bring them the most 
satisfaction and prosperity. These economic goods also include the factors or means 
of production—land, labor and capital. To effectively utilize these goods to make 
ends meet they need to value the different goods they have, and the ends they want 
met, eventually creating a scale of value. It is the ends that are at the top on their 
scale of values, under the conditions and circumstances at the time the decision is 
made, that they will be inclined to utilize their economic goods to satisfy [14]. All 
goods or ends on a person’s scale of value has a “use-value” which is intrinsic only to 
that person.

For people to use the means (economic goods) they own in the direction of the 
ends they want met they must exchange it for the ends they want met. This end 
could be a consumer or capital good. Hence, the means they own also acquires an 
exchange value [14]. This exchange value for any commodity e.g. electricity, is 
derived from the subjective value that is identified from the other commodity or a 
certain amount of that commodity that one plans to exchange the electricity for or 
vice versa.

Professor Thomas Taylor explains this thus:

… any particular good takes on both a use value and an exchange value. Each 
of these values reflects the satisfaction that can be expected to come by way of 
employing the good; the good can be employed either for direct use or as a means 
of obtaining some other good through outright exchange with another person. 
The controlling valuation for decision and action is always the greater of the two 
alternative satisfactions. If the good’s use value exceeds its exchange value, the good 
will be put to direct use or held for eventual direct use, and its exchange value will 
be forgone. On the other hand, if its exchange value exceeds its use value, the good 
will be utilized for exchange purposes or held for possible exchange at some time in 
the future [15].

In an advanced economy, where specialization and division of labor are the 
order of the day, people produce goods essentially for exchange, goods acquire an 
exchange value in addition to the use-value. Because many producers have no plan 
to utilize the goods they produce but essentially to exchange them for money, the 
use-value of those products to the producer is zero, but that good has to have an 
exchange value for the producer to sell it.
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Modern forms of energy—like electricity—are an end. And for it to be met 
it must be up in position on a person’s scale of value and must have an exchange 
value, by which such a person can use to make their decision at that specific time 
the decision is to be made. Electricity does not have an objective intrinsic value. 
It has a subjective use and exchange value. For example, a person can decide to 
make a down payment for a car and not for an electricity bill for this month, 
and another person may decide to pay for electricity and not buy the car. Both 
individuals—whom in this case are consumers—have different use-values for 
electricity.

4. Economic calculation, discovery, coordination and incentives

People value the same commodity differently. Even the same person will 
value a certain commodity differently at different times, hence such a person will 
allocate their resources differently in other to acquire the commodity the value. 
In an advanced economy characterized by specialization, division of labor and 
knowledge, multiple steps of production in producing consumer goods, multiple 
economic goods that can be used to produce one commodity or an alternative 
one and different people with different scales of values, of varying degrees of 
need, competing for scarce resources which have alternatives uses, there has 
to be a way of deciding what the most efficient use of resources, that they are 
utilized to satisfy the needs of people with the most intensity before satisfy-
ing those of lower intensity. There must be a lowest common denominator by 
which this objective calculation can be made. This common denominator which 
is reflected in prices that are derived from the exchange value of the different 
economic goods under consideration is money. Money is not a measurement of 
value and prices are not measured in money instead they are amounts of money 
[16]. Hence to determine the most efficient allocation of resources money prices 
are the most efficient method for calculation. This is called theory of economic 
or monetary calculation, introduced by economist Ludwig von Mises in 1920 and 
expanded later in the 1930s upon by Nobel prize winning economist Friedrich 
Hayek [16, 17].

Consider two examples:
The first one from economist Leland Yeager:
Consider the issues of providing public transportation in a city.

Should it be supplied by busses burning gasoline, by electric streetcars, in some 
different way, or not at all? The economically efficient answer depends on 
more than technology and the physical availability of inputs. It depends also on 
substitutabilities and complementarities among inputs, on alternative uses of those 
inputs, and on consumers’ subjective appraisals of various amounts of the various 
outputs of those alternative uses, as well as on appraisals of various amounts of 
various kinds of public and private transportation. The economically efficient 
answer even to the relatively simply question of local transportation depends, in 
short, on unimaginably wide ranges of information conveyed, in abbreviated form, 
by prices [18].

The second from Mises:

The art of engineering can establish how a bridge must be built in order to span a 
river at a given point and to carry definite loads. But it cannot answer the question 
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whether or not the construction of such a bridge would withdraw material factors 
of production and labor from an employment in which they could satisfy needs 
more urgently felt. It cannot tell whether or not the bridge should be built at all, 
where it should be built, what capacity for bearing burdens it should have, and 
which of the many possibilities for its construction should be chosen [16].

Money prices allow for the calculation which tells us what the most appropriate 
allocation scarce resources should be. It also allows for the necessary discovery and 
coordination needed for decision making with respect to the allocation of scarce 
resources in areas of the economy where they are most needed.

In today’s economy, we know that electricity is demanded by different customers 
but to varying degrees. All these customers value electricity differently. A single 
person living in a small apartment in Lagos, Nigeria, values electricity differently 
from a Datacenter in Kaduna, Nigeria. All these entities, the single person and the 
Datacenter, create their scale of values based on the use value of electricity. Then 
they decide how much they value the money they have to exchange for electricity. 
A combination of all these valuations in the market determines what the exchange 
value of electricity will be, which is reflected in monetary prices.

Now electricity producers can calculate if the use-values of the factors of 
production they have at their expense through different combinations to produce 
electricity is less than the electricity exchange value reflected by the monetary price 
of electricity on the market. If it is, the producer then allocates the scarce resources 
accordingly to produce electricity. How the producers combine the factors of 
production at their expense to produce electricity becomes important. The producer 
may well decide that a diesel generator is cheaper than a solar panel using the 
monetary price of electricity as a guide. It is important to note that these monetary 
prices can change and are always changing because people have different use-values 
for different things at different times. Producers must always be cognizant with the 
monetary prices to decide the most effective way to allocate resources for electricity 
production. Profits or losses are a way of ensuring that the producers are making 
accurate calculations and resource allocations. If producers make a profit then they 
are allocating scarce resources efficiently, if they make a loss they must stop and 
change their course of action. If they do not, because they necessarily have limited 
resources, they will go bankrupt and stop wasting scarce economic resources. And 
everyone in the economy is better for it.

For all these to be possible, they must be a market in the factors of produc-
tion—land, labor and capital. For there to be market in the factors of production 
there must be private ownership in the factors of production. As Mises puts it “… in 
the absence of market prices for the actors of production, a computation of profit 
or loss is not feasible” [14]. When computation of profit and loss is not feasible 
producers are groping in the dark, and this leads to either wastages or shortages of 
economic resources. Mises points this out:

Under a system based upon private ownership in the means of production, the scale 
of values is the outcome of the actions of every independent member of society. 
Everyone plays a two-fold part in its establishment first as a consumer, secondly as 
producer. As consumer, he establishes the valuation of goods ready for consumption. 
As producer, he guides production-goods into those uses in which they yield the highest 
product. In this way all goods of higher orders also are graded in the way appropriate 
to them under the existing conditions of production and the demands of society. The 
interplay of these two processes ensures that the economic principle is observed in both 
consumption and production. And, in this way, arises the exactly graded system of 
prices which enables everyone to frame his demand on economic lines [19].
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Monetary calculation is the guiding star of action under the social system of division 
of labor. It is the compass of the man barking upon production. He calculates in order 
to distinguish the remunerative lines of production from the unprofitable ones, those 
of which the sovereign consumers are likely to approve from those of which they are 
likely to disapprove. Every single step of entrepreneurial activities is subject to scrutiny 
by monetary calculation. The premeditation of planned action becomes commercial 
pre-calculation of expected costs and expected proceeds. The retrospective establish-
ment of the outcome of past action becomes accounting of profit and loss [14].

Deploying renewable energy technologies such as distributed solar photovolta-
ics (PV) panels and wind turbines have been proposed as solutions to the problem 
of energy poverty in many developing countries, especially those who live in rural 
communities. These communities are usually identified as underserved or unserved 
[20]. The use of solar PV technologies has increased over the last two decades. This 
is, in part, due to the decrease in the cost renewable energy technologies and creative 
financial structures that enable them to become affordable [7, 8, 20, 21]. This way, 
developing countries can have access to electricity and keep down the likelihood of 
contributing to climate change. In one fell swoop, we can meet the UN SDG 7 and 
13 [6]. But as we will see it is not that simple. Looking at the problem in terms of 
technology or a lack thereof does not get to the crux of it. North Korea has a nuclear 
weapons program but still has most of its people living in poverty, with 1 in 5 of 
its population not having access to clean water or adequate sanitation [22]. The old 
Soviet Union was the first country to put a man in space but millions of its people 
were dying of hunger, and the nation was replete with the wastages and shortages of 
different goods because of the lack of private ownership in the means or factors of 
production [23]. Without the private ownership in the means of production, in this 
case, land and fossil fuels, malinvestments in the energy sector will occur, causing 
wastage and shortages, which will neither achieve the goals of SDG 7 nor 13.

This is because those who live in the rural communities in the developing 
countries that are usually targets of renewable energy-based electrification projects 
do not have secured property rights in the land they live on. Therefore, they can-
not effectively place a value on the land and its potential use for development of 
electrification projects with respect to the opportunity cost of the other things on 
their scales of values. This makes deriving monetary prices for electricity difficult.

Governments in these countries, through their electricity regulatory agencies or 
state-owned energy utilities (gas and electricity) institute price controls on electric-
ity, which defeats the calculation, discovery, coordination and incentive process of the 
price mechanism, leading to either shortages in the production of electricity or wast-
ages through overproduction of electricity. A 2016 World Bank report showed that 
most utilities of 39 countries in sub-Saharan Africa are almost always insolvent [24].

The study goes on to say:

Of the 39 countries studied, only the Seychelles and Uganda were fully recovering 
their operational and capital costs. In only 19 countries did the cash collected by 
utilities cover operational costs; just 4 of these countries were also covering half or 
more of capital costs, based on new replacement values of current assets. Such large 
funding gaps prevent power sectors from delivering reliable electricity to existing 
customers, let alone expand supply to new consumers at an optimal pace [24].

Twenty-one out of 48 sub-Saharan countries have no private participation in 
their electricity sectors. They still have state-owned vertically integrated utilities. 
Most of the others have different degrees of private ownership and participation in 
the distribution, transmission and generation electricity [25].  
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In almost all cases, government agencies have controls on the prices of electricity, 
which is almost always not cost reflective [20, 24, 25]. The lack of private ownership 
in the factors of production for electricity is the major reason why many SSA coun-
tries still experience energy poverty, especially in the form of electricity. Hence, 
how energy poverty research is conducted needs to change. Figure 2 shows what the 
new paradigm of energy poverty research should be.

5. Energy poverty in Nigeria and sub-Saharan Africa

To solve malinvestments in the energy sector and the problem of energy poverty 
there must be a private ownership of the factors of production—land, labor and 
capital—used to make modern forms of energy services available. When this not the 
case, appropriate use-values and exchange values cannot be arrived at, because you 
can only effectively value what you own, to decide if it is worth it to exchange for 
what you want or not. Hence, there is no market for the factors of production used 
to make electricity. When there is no market, there are no market prices. Without 
market prices or attempting to fix a market prices, like SSA governments do, will 
always lead to a wastage or shortage of electricity production.

The major factors of production for electricity under consideration are land and 
its tributaries, such as mineral and natural energy resources like oil, natural gas, 
iron ore, etc. If any of these factors of production cannot be privately owned, you 
cannot have an efficient allocation of resources to provide electricity in the quality 
and quantity demanded.

It does not matter if a country is resource rich, as long as private ownership does 
not exist in those resources and there are no market prices for the resources it will 
be wasted at the expense of the entire economy. Let us consider the example of 
Nigeria’s energy sector.

Nigeria has enough natural gas and oil resources to solve its energy problem. It is 
the largest oil producer in Africa and the fourth largest exporter of liquified natural 
gas (LNG) [26]. Oil and natural gas are factors of production in the production 
of electricity. The land needed to build the infrastructure (capital goods), such as 
pipeline, generating plants, transmission and distribution lines, which will enable 

Figure 2. 
The new energy poverty research paradigm.
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converting oil and natural gas to electricity is a factor of production. In Nigeria pri-
vate property rights in land is shaky and non-existent in natural resources [27–29]. 
Hence, the economic/monetary calculation is difficult, leading to a lack of market 
prices in electricity, which results in a shortage of every consumer good—such as, 
electricity and petrol—that oil and natural gas is used to produce. Nigerians are 
consistently faced with extensive petrol shortages and chronic electricity outages 
[20, 26, 30].

6. Brief overview of the Nigerian power sector

In 2005, the Nigerian Electric Power Sector Reform Act (EPSRA) became 
law. This required a breakup of the state-owned vertically integrated electricity 
and for the allowance of the private sector into the business of producing and 
distributing the commodity—electricity [30, 31]. By 2013, the unbundling and 
eventual sale of the state-owned utility’s—Power Holding Company of Nigeria 
(PHCN)—assets was complete. This led to 11 distribution companies (DISCOs), 
with exclusive rights to geographic service territories, six generating companies 
(GENCOs) and one transmission company, which is called the Transmission 
Company of Nigeria (TCN) [30]. The GENCOs where completely sold off to pri-
vate investors, the government retained a 40% stake in the 11 DISCOs and 100% 
government ownership was maintained for TCN. A Bulk trader, the Nigerian Bulk 
Electricity Trading (NBET), was created to buy electricity from the GENCOs 
(both the original ones and the newer Independent Power Plants (IPPs)) and then 
sell to the DISCOs. The DISCOs could only buy from NBET and not directly from 
the GENCOs/IPPs. Finally, a regulator was created. This is the Nigerian Electricity 
Regulatory Commission (NERC) [30–33]. Refer to Figure 3 for a graphical repre-
sentation of the Nigerian electricity sector.

The sector is still replete with government intervention and ownership. The 
DISCOs continuously experience capacity and insolvency issues [30]. With all the 
risks of electricity theft, old infrastructure and vandalism NERC still does not allow 
the DISCOs charge cost effective tariffs [30, 34]. The problems of the Nigerian 
energy sector, like that of many other developing countries, are many and well 
documented in the old paradigm of energy poverty research [4, 20, 24, 30, 32–36]. 
But as we can see there has been little to no amelioration in the last 3 decades.

Figure 3. 
Overview of the Nigerian electricity sector [32].
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The reason why these problems have proven protracted is simple: no private 
property in electricity factors of production, hence no market prices, hence no 
economic calculation, hence wastage or shortages, exacerbating energy malinvest-
ment and energy poverty. When in an economy there is very little private ownership 
in any sector, consumer goods from that sector do not get produced in the quantity 
or quality they are demanded. This is the new paradigm of energy poverty research 
introduced here.

7.  Private ownership in the factors of production for electricity—land 
and natural energy resources

In this section we will look at how lack of private property in two important 
factors of production for the electricity—land and natural energy resources—has 
caused energy poverty in Nigeria.

All land in Nigeria, apart from those vested in the federal government and its 
agencies is under the control of the state governors. The lands are held in “trust 
and administered for the use and common benefit of all Nigerians...” in urban 
areas by the state governors and in rural areas they are managed by the local 
governments [27]. Nigerians can only get access to the land through a certificate 
of occupancy (C of O), which is valid for 99 years, given by the state governor 
or on the governor’s behalf. The state governor is also responsible for land use 
decisions. For example, if somewhere is to be used as a residential, commercial 
or industrial area. Hence, land can also be taken from anyone with a C of O if the 
government decides the land should be used for something else. Private property 
rights to land in Nigeria is shaky at best [28]. There have been numerous violent 
forced evictions of people by the government from lands that have been in their 
families for decades, because a governor decided to designate that piece of land 
for development. Sometimes these governors completely ignore court injunctions 
attempting to stop them from carrying out their violent decimations of affected 
communities [28, 37, 38].

If private property to land in Nigeria is on shaky foundations, private property 
to natural energy resources is nonexistent. All natural resources within the geo-
graphic domain of Nigeria are owned by the federal government.

…the entire property in and control of all minerals, mineral oils and natural gas 
in under or upon any land in Nigeria or in, under or upon the territorial waters 
and the Exclusive Economic Zone of Nigeria shall vest in the Government of the 
Federation and shall be managed in such manner as may be prescribed by the 
National Assembly [29].

Therefore, even if a person had a C of O to a piece of land and oil was discovered 
on that land, immediately the government can expropriate that land from such a 
person. Public ownership of natural energy resources has wreaked havoc on the 
country, bringing about poverty, environmental degradation and mismanagement 
of windfall profits. This is because when there is no private ownership, hence no 
market prices in natural energy resource and the mechanism for economic calcula-
tion, coordination, discovery and incentives breaks down, leading to shortages or 
wastages. This has been the case of the Nigerian energy sector.

The government does not only own and control the exploitation of all natural 
energy resources, it also controls the prices of the consumer products produced 
from these resources:
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The Minister may by order published in the Federal Gazette fix the prices at which 
petroleum products or any particular class or classes thereof may be sold in Nigeria 
or in any particular part or parts thereof [29].

The Nigerian government benefits from its large natural energy resources 
reserves by licensing and forming joint ventures with International Oil Companies 
(IOCs) and Local Oil Companies (LOCs). These companies exploit the resources 
with reckless abandon leaving environmental degradation in their wake leaving 
many of their host communities unlivable. Over 2 million barrels of oil were spilled 
between 1976 and 1996 [39]. Since the IOCs and LOCs do not own the natural 
energy resources, they are mostly interested in the short term profits of exploiting 
the resources, having no incentive to preserve the long term capital value of the 
resources as a private owner would, they flare natural gas, a useful byproduct of the 
oil drilling process, further polluting the environment [40, 41]. This has led to vio-
lent conflicts between the IOCs/LOCs and the communities. The Niger Delta, where 
most of Nigeria’s natural energy reserves are found is one of the least developed and 
poorest regions of the country [41, 42].

Max Siollun, a historian, in his book, Oil, Politics and Violence: Nigeria’s Military 
Coup Culture (1966–1976), presented the quintessential example of how the 
Nigerian government has tried to manage the countries natural energy resources for 
the betterment of its economy but instead has repeatedly failed wreaking havoc on 
the economy:

The influx of petrodollars into government coffers also amplified both the Nigerian 
government and people’s developmental ambition…. The (Federal Military 
Government) FMG proved ineffective at managing the wealth, and was unable to 
use it to significantly increase Nigerians’ living standards. Although the oil boom 
created a tiny coterie of powerful economic oligarchs and patronage system amongst 
senior military officers, their families and their civilian associates, living conditions 
for the rest of the population either remained stagnant or deteriorated. This created 
the paradox of a rich country with poor people. Gowon (the Head of State) described 
the problem as “want in the midst of plenty” and observed that Nigeria’s problem 
was not lack of money, but how to effectively spend its sudden new found wealth.

Civil perceptions that Nigeria was “rich” also made the population impatient 
for the oil boom wealth to trickle down to the society at large. In an attempt to 
distribute federal wealth to workers, the FMG in January 1975 decided to award 
public sector employees massive pay rises exceeding 100%...

The increased spending power of public sector workers led traders to increase their 
prices, fueling inflation and wiping out the economic benefits the pay rises were 
intended to create. Private sector workers then went on strike to demand pay rises 
for themselves [43].

A lot has been written about the resource curse, first introduced by economist 
Richard Auty and popularized by economists Sachs and Warner [44, 45]. The 
resource curse theory is an attempt to explain why some countries with abundant 
natural resources are usually worse off economically or have the least level of 
economic development, compared to prosperous countries with little or no natural 
resources [45]. What many of these studies fail to take into consideration is that in 
places where private property in land and natural resources exist, are secured and can 
be easily exchanged from one party to another, the resource curse was never an issue.
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For example, let us look at the difference between the issue of oil drilling in 
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) and the Audubon Society’s Paul 
J. Rainey wildlife sanctuary (PRWS) in Louisiana—both places in the United 
States. The ANWR is owned by the government while PRWS is owned by a 
private organization—the Audubon Society. Policy analyst Fred Smith described 
the situation thus:

Both of these areas are valued by environmentalists. Both also sit above oil 
deposits. In the case of ANWR, we have witnessed political gridlock. To put 
it very simply: the environmentalists want it preserved, and the oil companies 
want to drill. ANWR is a political football in the Congressional debates over 
environmental and energy policy. Rainey is different. This refuge is owned 
privately by the Audubon Society, rather than by the federal government. At 
this site, Audubon has the ability to exclude all visitors and activities that could 
damage the refuge or threaten the animals that live and breed there. Audubon 
could have prevented all oil development at Rainey. They chose not to do so. 
Preventing oil development would have required foregoing the economic benefits 
of that development-economic benefits that could fund other environmental 
efforts. As a private owner, Audubon had an incentive to reconcile the very same 
interests that are in conflict in the case of ANWR. Audubon developed an oil 
extraction plan that would allow drilling but also protect Rainey’s ecological 
values. They did so by making accommodations: no drilling during the breed-
ing season; a smaller oil platform; spill prevention and containment plans to 
prevent contamination, and the like. Oil production has been occurring under 
these conditions at Rainey for over twenty years with little problem. Because of 
Audubon’s private ownership, it was possible to integrate the human economic 
and ecologic concerns. Private ownership encouraged people to work toward this 
type of win-win solution. Politics too often encourages conflict and a zero-sum 
game. Where politics has been dominant-as in the case of ANWR---conflict, not 
accommodation, has been the rule [46].

Why would an organization like the Audubon Society allow oil development 
on the PRWS which is “home for deer, armadillo, muskrat, otter, mink and more 
than 50,000 snow geese… also is the site of a number of oil and gas wells, and 
provides grazing land for private cattle herds” [47]. This is because the PRWS is 
private property, the natural energy resources in the land, is a factor of production 
and can be sold on the market. With these market prices, Audubon can effectively 
calculate economically what the cost and benefits of allowing oil development 
on the PRWS would be to them. This would include what allowing this could do 
to its reputation, since Audubon is a natural conservancy organization. Audubon 
can decide subjectively what the use-value of that PRWS is, and since there is a 
market for the natural energy resource, it can achieve an exchange value. Audubon 
discovered that the exchange value was more than the use-value to them, and 
this presented a platform for them to decide. Audubon and the oil company were 
both better off as a result of the transaction. Audubon, throughout the lifetime 
of the contract with the oil company made over $20 million in royalty checks. 
The oil company, as long as they met the Audubon’s conditions, like ensuring the 
environmental integrity of the PRWS ecosystem, could exploit the natural energy 
resource [47, 48].

This is only possible when natural energy resources are private owned. Nigeria’s 
natural energy resources cannot lead to economic development until private prop-
erty in the resources themselves exist.
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and can be sold on the market. With these market prices, Audubon can effectively 
calculate economically what the cost and benefits of allowing oil development 
on the PRWS would be to them. This would include what allowing this could do 
to its reputation, since Audubon is a natural conservancy organization. Audubon 
can decide subjectively what the use-value of that PRWS is, and since there is a 
market for the natural energy resource, it can achieve an exchange value. Audubon 
discovered that the exchange value was more than the use-value to them, and 
this presented a platform for them to decide. Audubon and the oil company were 
both better off as a result of the transaction. Audubon, throughout the lifetime 
of the contract with the oil company made over $20 million in royalty checks. 
The oil company, as long as they met the Audubon’s conditions, like ensuring the 
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This is only possible when natural energy resources are private owned. Nigeria’s 
natural energy resources cannot lead to economic development until private prop-
erty in the resources themselves exist.
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8. The mini grid industry in Nigeria: a possibility for moving forward

While in Nigeria land ownership in urban areas is largely contested due to 
the higher value on them, in the rural communities this is not always the case. 
The laws that govern land use in the country are largely ignored in those places. 
Okafor et al. stated that while “the land use Act provides that ‘all lands in rural 
areas, be under the control and management of the Local Government, within 
the area of jurisdiction of which the land [is] situated,’ which implies that there 
will be no more open market transaction, yet this is still in practice in the  
area.” [28].

Around 2013 entrepreneurs went into rural communities to develop and 
deploy small power systems in these communities providing them electricity. 
These rural communities are usually off grid. In these cases, the community 
members were able to place a use-value on the land they had at their disposal and 
compare it with the exchange value of electricity. In many cases the developers 
were allowed to install their solar + diesel or storage systems in the communities 
[20, 32].

What is important to note is the tariffs the mini grid electricity companies 
charged the community members. Their tariffs were between $0.38 and $0.51. 
This is more than the tariff the DISCOs charge on the main grid, which is usually 
between $0.064 and $0.080 for the Eko Distribution Company [30, 49]. It may 
seem like the off-grid rural community members are paying more, but this is not the 
case. In some of these communities they utilize small petrol generators to provide 
for their electricity needs. For many of them to refill their generators, they have 
to travel many kilometers to the nearest gas station, they also have to operate and 
maintain their generators. These add to costs that are either the same or higher than 
the tariffs offered by the mini grid electricity companies. Hence making what may 
look like a high tariff to third parties, a perfect price, they are willing to pay, and the 
mini grid company is willing to accept for electricity.

In 2016 the Nigerian government, through NERC released a regulatory frame-
work for the development of renewable energy based mini grids [50]. This was 
done to help the nation accelerate its electrification plans. Nigeria plans to achieve 
universal energy access by 2030 [4]. The policy was also instituted to regulate the 
mini grids that had started springing up in different off-grid communities before 
2016. It was also meant to guide the new mini grid industry that has been estimated 
to be $8 billion-dollar industry annually [51].

Mini grids below the size of 100 kW do not need to apply for a permit, those 
below the size of 1 MW need to apply for a permit and those above 1 MW are 
treated as IPPs and must get a license. The mini grid companies are also able to 
determine the tariffs they charge the community members. Hence, they are free 
to negotiate with the community to determine what price they are willing to pay 
and if this price can economically justify deploying and operating a mini grid 
electrification asset in the community [32]. Since the policy was passed, the Rural 
Electrification Agency (REA), the government agency responsible for providing 
technical and financial assistances to rural electrification project has become 
very involved in the industry [32, 51]. Many rural communities are now receiving 
government oversight, the danger of this is that property rights in land and other 
factors of production like solar panels and batteries, can become contested soon, 
leading to government expropriation of the land in these communities, in the 
name of using them for the development of electricity projects, and if this hap-
pens the rural communities will not achieve the energy access, they will become 
worse off and as evidence shows, will probably become like the impoverished 
Niger Delta communities.
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9. Conclusion

To achieve universal electrification or the UN SDG 7 by 2030 in Nigeria or other 
developing countries, there needs to be a paradigm shift in how energy poverty and 
malinvestment in the energy sector research is conducted. In this chapter a new 
paradigm that takes into consideration the importance of private ownership of the 
factors or means of production for modern forms of energy services like electricity 
and the use and exchange values of these factors or means founded on the theory of 
economic calculation and the subjective theory of value is introduced. More studies 
on the applications of the economic theory of calculation and the subjective theory 
of value in energy development in developed and developing countries are needed 
and important. It is my hope that this chapter serves as a catalyst for this research.
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Chapter 8

The Electrification-Appliance
Uptake Gap: Assessing the
Off-Grid Appliance Market in
Rwanda Using the Multi-Tier
Framework
Olivia Muza

Abstract

The structure of the electricity system includes universal access to electricity that
is adequate, available, reliable, affordable, legal, convenient, healthy, and safe and the
efficient (inefficient) use of the electricity. Quality of access also influences clean
energy technologies and electrical appliance purchase, ownership, use and perceived
value (uptake, hereafter). Also, improved uptake assists in closing systemic gaps
between rural and urban areas and grid and off-grid communities. Rwanda is
projected to attain full electrification by 2024 (inclusive of all sectors: consumptive,
productive and services). In this context, the East African country has articulated
support mechanisms for off-grid market players through technical assessments and
siting incentives. However, studies that focus on characterising diffusion and uptake
of clean energy technologies and electrical appliances in mini-grid sites (market) are
crucial to understand the emerging trends in off-grid rural electrification. This chap-
ter contributes to this emerging discourse by proposing a four-fold demand side
characterisation approach which (i) conducts a systemic review of literature to iden-
tify emerging off-grid themes as they relate to the multi-tier framework (MTF) and
vice-versa, (ii) uses existing data to characterise the off-grid market (based on a
typical village load), (iii) demonstrates the tariff regime changes using two payment
methodologies (willingness to pay (WTP) and ability to pay (ATP)) and (iv) projects
the 2024–2032 consumptive energy demand (using a simplified relation between
appliance, it’s rating and duration of use). Results of this characterisation demonstrate
global and local level (glo-cal) literature gaps meriting a localised MTF assessment.
The purpose of the localised assessment reported in this Chapter was therefore to
understand appliance uptake gaps at the user level. The typical village load is basic
(implying low energy demand). Ceteris paribus, higher WTP and ATP by users yield
higher tariffs. However, a high ATP is a business sustainability determinant than a
high WTP. Because energy consumption is also dependent on how efficiently it is
used by those with access, the Chapter discusses appliance efficiency as a partial
definition of sustainable energy and also as an example of sustainable energy. Then,
demand stimulation pathways addressing wider systemic opportunities at the inter-
section of the theory of change and the theory of agency and risk reduction in
markets, investments and policy (derisking markets, investments and policy) are
discussed. The first pathway focuses on women and youth participation in productive
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use activities. The second pathway highlights strategies for appliance financing such
as cost-sharing and micro-credit. The final pathway considers economic activity
stimulation which has multiplier effects on energy demand and consequently energy-
using appliances uptake. The implications for Sustainable Citizens and markets,
investments and policy innovations are contextualised in the Sustainable Energy
Utility business model.

Keywords: gender, consumer behaviour, time-using appliances, time-saving
appliances, off-grid households, energy access, technological innovations,
consumer choice, energy efficiency, appliance efficiency, derisking innovations,
markets and investments, sustainable energy utility (SEU) model,
transitioning economies

1. Introduction

Off-grid energy solutions often fail due to demand side factors such as insuffi-
cient energy consumption and low uptake of energy using appliances [1]. Antici-
pating community energy use as development occurs and users make clean energy
and electrical appliance choices is crucial for national energy planning.

For example, the multi-tier definition of electrification goes beyond access and
considers the quality of energy being accessed: adequacy, availability, reliability, qual-
ity, legality, convenience, health and safety (in households, productive engagements
and communities) [2]. Today, issues at the intersection of community energy use,
appliance uptake, the multi-tier context and their implications for Agenda 2030 for
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have not received adequate attention in
research literature. This is also the case for the cluster of interdependent goals
addressing well-being1 (example relevant SDGs: Goal 1 on ‘Zero Poverty’, Goal 5 on
‘Gender Equality’, Goal 6 on ‘CleanWater and Energy Access’, Goal 7 on ‘Energy
Access for All’, Goal 16 on ‘Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions’ and Goal 17 on
‘Partnerships for the Goals’). This emerging discourse contributes to energy transitions
and sustainability planning in transitioning economies. The purpose of this Chapter is
to provide a localised and demand side characterisation approach of diffusion and
uptake of clean energy technologies and electrical appliances in mini-grid sites (mar-
ket) in order to understand the emerging trends in off-grid rural electrification.

East Africa’s Rwanda has articulated support mechanisms to off-grid market
players, for instance, through technical assessments and siting incentives. The
country is targeting 100% electrification for all its inhabitants by year 2024, of
which 52% is expected from grid and 48% through off-grid connections [3].
Rwanda is also considering a variety of off-grid energy options to complement
electrification targets. According to the theory of change [1], the next step after
electrification is adoption of electrical appliances2. However, this has not always

1 This is also the case with other sets of interdependent SDGs for example: those ending hunger and

achieving food and nutrition security (example relevant SDGs: 2, 3, 5, 17), protecting the planet and

building resilience (example relevant SDGs: 5, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17), ensuring access to sustainable energy
and transport (example relevant SDGs: 5, 7, 11, 12, 17), sharing economic benefits and ensuring safety of

society (example relevant SDGs: 7, 8, 10, 12, 17) and prioritising resources for local action and to

accelerate implementation (example of relevant SDGs: 5, 9, 11, 17).
2 The authors highlight that appliance uptake usually begins with lights and other typically bought

household goods such as televisions, radios and mobile phones. Firms could buy machinery and

refrigeration. Health centres can buy lighting or simple appliances for diagnosis and treatment. Schools

may uptake appliances for evening classes.
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been the case as other micro level determinants such as affordability of use [4] or
the quality of service [5] influence adoption. I use the theory of agency3 to under-
stand the supplier-customer interface influencing uptake. Today, four factors are
identified as requiring further analysis in clean energy technologies and electrical
appliance uptake in Rwanda; firstly, uptake is urban centric, there is need for a rural
energy use boost [7]. Electrified rural households continue to use basic appliances
for lighting, phone charging and small cottage industries and humbly televisions
(TVs), irons, fans, refrigerators, electric cooking stoves among others [1, 2, 7–11].
Secondly, appliance uptake differs across household classes [3, 7, 10, 12, 13]. Pro-
motion of use across household classes is imperative. Thirdly, appliance uptake is
gendered [3, 7, 8, 14]. Electric appliances that appeal to men and women may
promote usage. Lastly, there are sectoral differences in energy use. It is important to
forge inter-sectoral linkages for electrical appliance use.

Based on the foregoing, I argue that a localised Multi-Tier Framework (MTF)
assessment is crucial to contextualise appliance insufficiency or the availability of
energy inefficient appliances [9]. It underscores appliance needs in existing and
newly created customer regions and relevant demand stimulation packages. It
demonstrates appliances of value/benefit to improving well-being [15]. It highlights
the Sustainable Citizen needs which may be more advanced than those of the
customer/consumer. The possibilities of a Sustainable Energy Utility (SEU) model
and policy innovations [16, 17]. The rest of this Chapter is structured as follows: in
the next immediate sections. I discuss the MTF framework, global trends and local
relevance. This is followed by the conceptual framework, methodology, results,
discussion of findings, policy implications and conclusion.

2. The MTF

The multi-tier context has seven key check-points that can assist in carrying a
localised assessment [2] (Table 1).

• The ability to power appliances (adequacy/capacity)

Source: Ref: [2, 18].

Table 1.
MTF of household electricity.

3 The theory of agency in marketing was underscored by early Scholars like Bergen et al., [6]. It has been

applied in different contexts to explain different kinds of agency relationships. In this Chapter it focuses

on the supplier-customer relationship.
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• Number of day or night hours (duration)

• Reliability (electricity events and power outages)

• Whether voltage hours affect the use of desired appliances (voltage problems)

• The cost of a standard consumption (affordability- basic services less than 5%
of household income)

• Whether the service is provided legally (legality)

• Absence of risk (health and safety)

In this Chapter, uptake refers to any or all of these demand side factors: acquir-
ing (purchase, borrowing or gifting), number in built environment (ownership),
how they are used (use), how often they are used (number of hours), and the
benefits derived from all of these factors (user perceived value).

In the Rwandan context, the anticipated 100% electrification target coincides
with its ambition of becoming an upper middle income country by 2035, a high
income country by 2050 and a provider of high technology services to the wider
East Africa region. If energy use will grow more quickly for households coming out
of poverty than for households further up the income distribution [19] I assume
that electrical appliances diffusion and energy consumption imitates an S-Curve
pattern consisting of three stages of development: early; exponential and saturation
[20, 21]. But in the real world energy transitions are not linear [22]. The Chapter
lays out potential considerations in the off-grid sector.

3. Global trends

While electrical appliance use is a key driver of electrification rates, it is only now
beginning to draw attention in developing world literature as a sustainability driver,
a policy enabler and a standalone research agenda. By not using appliances, electrifi-
cation and appliance related benefits: business opportunity, food security, ability to
acquire knowledge, time savings and productivity among others remain elusive.
Evidence from recent studies in sub-Saharan Africa include Rwanda [7], urban
Ghana [23] and rural Uganda [24]. Other relevant studies cover the developing
world in general but from a macro-level perspective and for a different point in time
[19], others have relevance in strategic direction but are from a past era and a global
north focus [25, 26]. A discussion of appliance uptake from the global south perspec-
tive has been sufficiently addressed in my previous work from a social perspective
also using a Rwandan case [7]. However, from the energy consumption perspective
which is the focus in this Chapter, appliance ownership is one of the key variables.
In modelling domestic end use/consumption and determining load profiles using
statistical or regression [27–31], engineering [32–36] and neural networks (NNs)
[37–39]. It is also important to explore strategies for promoting appliance use.

4. Localising global trends

Electrification in the MTF context, decentralisation and centralisation, domestic
end-use/consumption, energy as a service and well-being are four literature themes,
with a glo-cal gap. It is important for the localised assessment.
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4.1 Electrification in the MTF

As discussed earlier, the traditional definition of electrification is a binary mea-
sure only focusing on connections or non-connections, access and non-access and
haves and haves not. It has been extended to reflect multi-dimensional issues under
the MTF. Electrification is multi-dimensional when it captures the ability to avail
energy that is adequate, available when needed, reliable, of good quality, afford-
able, legal, convenient, healthy and safe for all required services [2]. This shift in
focus ensures that energy services of value to consumptive, productive and service
related needs are targeted [2, 7]. Rwanda has already adapted its national statistics
to reflect the MTF definition4 [3]. For example, the electrical appliance use gap is
highest in Tier 0 (zero distribution of appliances for 60.6 distribution of households
across aggregated Tier- rural areas). Additionally, these households are in Ubudehe
categories 1 and 2 and Social Classes 1 and 2 (Tables 2–4).

Though the MTF has been criticised for being complex to track at the global level
and descriptive for acceptance at the national level [42], it has been deployed in
other ways to improve the electrification experience5. One study constructed a
bottom-up load profile at the household level for each tier of electricity access as set
by the MTF, and the experiment was successfully tested in Rwanda, showing
scalability [43]. The authors demonstrate further the inevitability of the present day
Solar Home System (SHS) to meet energy demands beyond Tier 2 level and hence

Tier 0 Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 5

Distribution of households across
aggregated Tier (Urban)

4.7 0.3 0.5 6.5 1.9 5.4

Distribution of households across
aggregated Tier (Rural)

60.6 7.4 0.8 6.2 2.2 3.4

Source: Adapted from NISR [40].

Table 2.
Distribution of households across aggregated tier (urban/rural).

Appliance level Tier 0 Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 5

Type of appliances — Radio Radio with CD
Player and Mobile

Phone

Electric Fan, TV,
Computer and

Printer

Refrigerator/
Freezer

Cooker

Distribution of
appliances across
Tiers

0 83.3 11.7 0.8 0.2 4

Source: Ref: [40].

Table 3.
Distribution of appliances.

4 To this end, evidence from the Fifth Integrated Household Living Conditions Survey (EICV5) datasets

show that the classic binary measure underestimates electrification rates by 8% (MTF, 35% and classic

binary electrification rate, 27%) [40].
5 While the MTF does not explicitly measure ownership of appliance, the implied ownership and usage

of a set of typical appliances does play a significant role for dimensions such as peak power supply and

activity levels used in establishing minimum daily energy supply threshholds [42].
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the need for sizing [43]. Using MTF interconnection of mini-grids and main-grids
enhances reliability [9]. The energy poverty gap measured by supply and demand
can also be explained through the MTF [9]. In the reference context, should supply
be at the highest level of the tier, with a complementary low value measurement on
consumption, there are two ways to explain the anomaly. One could be that there is
an inability to pay and another is that there is low demand for high amounts. The
latter case, concerns the unavailability of appliances or the availability of inefficient
appliances. In this regard, a localised MTF assessment adopted in this study cap-
tures unavailable appliances and available inefficient appliances.

4.2 Decentralisation and centralisation

Electrification expansion in sub-Saharan Africa will happen through two main
pathways; by expanding the existing grid and improving system efficiency to
already existing customers; and by connecting new consumers through off-grid
services. The binary measure of electrification from years 2000, 2005 and 2010 in
comparison to year 2017 in sub-Saharan African countries in general shows
improved electrification rates (see Appendix 1) [44]. However, rates continue to be
low in rural areas compared to urban areas. Decentralisation of the grid through
SHSs, mini-grids and other renewable energy based sources is receiving significant
interest in remote and hard to reach areas which might never be reached through
the grid or if the grid eventually reaches them it may be very costly and time-
consuming. Around the 1930s, the United States of America (USA) was faced with a
similar urban-rural electrification/appliance uptake gap. The Rural Electrification
Administration (REA)‘s strategies included travelling road shows (Electric Circus)-
specifically designed to promote appliance uptake in rural farms6. The non-interest
loan programme improved farm productivity in general [26] and an almost 100%
electrification was achieved between 1930 and 1960 (a jump from 10%) and
recorded both short-term and long-term growth [45]. To this end, resource
constrained settings require targeted appliance uptake and energy demand stimu-
lation packages suitable to both new and existing customers of which a localised
MTF assessment adopted in this Chapter captures specific user needs.

Social
class

Ubudehe
category

Ubudehe explanation

Poor Category 1 Families who do not own a house and can hardly afford basic needs

Low-
income

Category 2 Those who have a dwelling of their own and or are able to rent one but
rarely get full-time jobs

Medium-
income

Category 3 Those who have a job and farmers who go beyond subsistence farming to
produce a surplus that can be sold. The latter also includes those with small
and medium enterprises who can provide employment to dozens of people

Wealthy Category 4 Those who own large-scale businesses, individuals working with
international organisations and industries as well as public servants

Source: Refs: [3, 7, 41].

Table 4.
Community categorisation (Ubudehe category and social class).

6 Between 1939 and 1941, representatives from the REA organised a carnivalesque roadshow designed to

encourage families to purchase and use electrical appliances and other equipment in their homes and on

their farms.
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4.3 Energy as a service and the well-being context

Energy as a service is another important beyond electrification dimension
focusing on well-being, for example, a recent study linked energy poverty, energy
consumption, household level (patterns) and urban-rural development to the well-
being context [15]. The authors describe this as the bottom-up perspective that
includes the functions, services, benefits and values. Extending this, authors argue
that benefits and values are regarded as qualitative indicators that depend on indi-
vidual and cultural contexts. In the same context, mutual inference guides the
relationship between values and benefits. For example, individual preferences and
WTP are shaped by experiencing and by observation of the benefits derived from
services. At the same time, existing values and moral stances influence how contri-
butions to well-being are perceived. This is also the perceived value of appliances
and electrification described in Uganda [24, 46–48]. Based on this observation, a
localised MTF assessment described in this Chapter is crucial to capture well-being
gaps and identification of functionalities and appliances of value to users.

4.4 Domestic end-use/electricity consumption

Domestic end-use electricity consumption has been characterised by technique
(statistical/regression, engineering and NN methodologies, Table 5). According to
McLoughlin et al. [49], statistical/regression models can be both bottom-up and
top-down. They are bottom-up when data used is collected at an individual dwelling
level. They are top-down when data is collected at an aggregate, for example,
national energy statistics, and GDP and population figures. Statistical/regression
models are useful when a large dataset exists as they are based on real data and give
a good understanding of electricity consumption patterns. Engineering and NNs on
the other hand, are bottom-up modelling approaches as they use data gathered at
the dwelling level to infer relationships between electricity uses and dwelling and
occupant characteristics. McLoughlin et al. [49], summarised that:

i. Statistical/Regression methods are costly to implement and sometimes
suffer from multicolinearity between variables.

ii. Engineering models are the only methodology that can be used without any
historical information on electrical use. However, they may be complex to
implement and need to be validated.

iii. NNs can model complex input parameters and may provide accurate means
of modelling, however, they can also suffer from multicolinearity.

In all the methodologies, appliance ownership is a key emergent variable of
demand side characterisation. It is important that appliance uptake strategies
receive adequate attention in literature and practice. A summary of key techniques
from selected studies, see Table 5 [27–39].

Further related works are summarised: Hamidi et al. [50], Diemuodeke et al.
[51], Richardson et al. [52], Debnath et al. [53], Paatero and Lund [54], Cao et al.
[55], Palensky and Dietrich [56], Firth et al. [57], Guerra-Santin et al. [58], Menezes
et al. [59]. Hamidi et al. [50] proposed a generic approach to quantifying the level of
responsiveness among domestic consumers, by deriving load appliances of target
consumers. This approach benefits domestic consumers who have not yet benefited
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[51], Richardson et al. [52], Debnath et al. [53], Paatero and Lund [54], Cao et al.
[55], Palensky and Dietrich [56], Firth et al. [57], Guerra-Santin et al. [58], Menezes
et al. [59]. Hamidi et al. [50] proposed a generic approach to quantifying the level of
responsiveness among domestic consumers, by deriving load appliances of target
consumers. This approach benefits domestic consumers who have not yet benefited
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Author Methodology Findings Important metrics/data

STATISTICAL/
REGRESSION

O’Doherty et al.
(2008)

Papke-Wooldridge
generalised linear model to
infer a relationship
between appliance
ownership and electricity
consumption

Explanatory variables that
had a high significance for
electricity consumption
(dwelling characteristics,
location, value and
dwelling type as well as
occupant characteristics;
income, age, period of
residency, social class and
tenure type)

Used data from the Irish
National Survey of
Housing Quality (NSHQ)
carried out in 2001–2002.
The survey gathered
information from a sample
of over 40,000
householders on
characteristics and
problems of the dwelling,
and on household
members.

Parti and Parti
(1980)

Conditional Demand
Model (CDA)

A high significance of
appliance ownership over
electricity consumption
patterns across a 24-hour
period

Monthly electricity bills
over a yearly period were
regressed against
appliance ownership
figures and demographic
variables such as
household income and
number of occupants to
disaggregate electricity
demand into 16 different
end-uses

ENGINEERING

Yao and
Steemers (2005)

Dynamic software model
to generate load profiles
based on occupancy
patterns, appliance
ownership and ratings.

Categorised electricity
consumption
determinants based on
two categories:
behavioural and physical
both of which are strongly
related to dwelling
occupancy patterns*.

A set of twelve monthly
cross section regression
analyses of the household
demand for electricity was
conducted

Widen and
Wackelgard
(2010)

Modelling framework for
stochastic generation of
time resolved data.

Authors found it an
effective way to generate
load profiles

Time-use data (.i.e.
occupant’s schedule of
activities) as well as
appliances holdings,
ratings and day-
distributions to produce
electricity load profiles

Shimoda et al.
(2004)

Simulation model (using
all the households in
Osaka city, Japan-divided
into 460 types of
dwellings)

Occupant’s time-use,
external temperature,
appliance efficiencies
and dwelling thermal
characteristics
significantly influenced
the electricity
consumption patterns per
day

Modelled electricity
consumption on an hourly
basis for different
dwelling and household
characteristics

Capasso et al.
(1994)

Modelled electricity
consumption patterns at a
15 minute period,

Homeowner’s occupancy
patterns, as well as
appliance ownership,
usage and ratings
contributed to
significantly constructing
the load profile shapes

A model of electric
residential use
(Knowledge of its most
relevant socioeconomic
and demographic
characteristics, unitary
energy consumption and
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from current systems. Diemuodeke et al. [51] employed a HOMER hybrid optimi-
zation software to determine the best solar energy system and recommended that it
is efficient, cost effective, reliable, and environmentally friendly. Richardson et al.
[52] used a domestic electricity demand model based on occupant time-use data,
and noted that the model overlooked overnight demand; that people sometimes
leave lights on while asleep or may use timers to run appliances. Cao et al. [55], used
a two-stage budgeting framework and detailed micro-survey data to estimate
energy demand system in urban China and found that poor households are sensitive
to the price of coal and rich households are sensitive to the price of gasoline. Firth
et al. [57] recorded five-minutely average whole house power consumption over 72
dwellings at five sites over 2 years and found an overall increase in electricity
consumption attributable to a 10.2% increase in consumption of ‘standby’
appliances (televisions and consumer electronics) and a 4.7% increase in the con-
sumption of ‘active appliances’ (lighting, kettles and electric showers). And that
consumption of different energy user groups is low but high income users contrib-
ute to the overall increase in consumption.

A local level MTF assessment is crucial because users differ in their energy use
behaviours and patterns. At the same time, appliances have different character-
isations, depending on the study purpose or methodology in which they are being

Author Methodology Findings Important metrics/data

the load profiles of
individual household
appliances; several
probability functions,
Monte Carlo extraction
process and simulation)

NN

Aydinalp et al.
(2002)

Developed a NN Modelling electricity
consumption for domestic
appliances, lighting and
space cooling in the home

NN methodology used in
developing the appliances,
lighting, and space-cooling
component of the model,
the accuracy of its
predictions, and some
sample results.

Aydinalp et al.
(2004)

Extended Aydinalp et al.,
(2002) NN

Extended this work to
develop NN models for
space and domestic water
heating

NN methodology
extension

Aydinalp et al.
(2008)

A comparison of NN
conditional demand
analysis and engineering
approaches to modelling
end-use energy
consumption
in the residential
sector

Variables used in the NN
model that influenced
electricity consumption
were appliance ownership
and usage, income,
dwelling type and
household composition

NN methodology
comparison

*Behavioural determinants relate to decisions made on an hourly/daily/weekly basis regarding use of particular
appliances. Physical determinants relate to fixed variables that do not change often or at all with time such as
dwelling.
Source: Adapted from Ref: [49]; Additional Information from Systemic Review.

Table 5.
Approaches to modelling domestic electricity consumption.
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studied for. In Rwanda, Ugirimbabazi [12] applied the HOMER hybrid software to
determine the best renewable based power system using a typical rural village load
(the village load was adopted for further analysis and discussion from the appliance
use perspective in this Chapter).

5. Conceptual framework

In this section, a characterisation of appliance uptake and energy consumption
for transitioning economies is discussed with a specific contextualisation of the off-
grid sector (low income and resource constrained settings). In transitioning studies,
Wolfram et al. [19], found that:

• Economic growth will lead to large gains in residential sector energy use as
households coming out of poverty purchase energy-using assets.

• Demand for electrical appliances will increase energy demand for rural
dwellers who have yet to acquire even the most basic energy-using assets.

• Households coming out of poverty have much higher income elasticities of
demand for energy-using assets.

The works of Bowden and Offer [25] and Wolfram et al. [19] use diffusion
approaches to explain behavioural characteristics of appliance uptake. They
inferred on the S-Curve to explain adoption of energy-using appliances through
following their utility functions. Bowden and Offer [25] used the costs and benefits
of discretionary time conceptual framework to explain why home entertainment
(such as radio and TV) and kitchen machines (e.g. vacuum cleaners, washing
machines and refrigerators) diffuse more quickly than others. They found diffusion
of time-saving appliances as going ahead of income. As household income rise,
consumers give time to their discretionary time. The authors defined time-saving
goods as those reducing the time required to complete a specific task. Time-using
goods are those which require the use of discretionary time, time which can be used
according to the person’s taste. Wolfram et al. [19] assessed cars and refrigerators
diffusion across 28 countries in both the developed and the developing world by
modelling the appliance or vehicle acquisition decision and adding features relevant
to the developing world as follows:

The basic logic is straightforward. Households face a choice between consuming a
divisible good with decreasing marginal utility (such as food) and an indivisible
appliance that provides a fixed utility. As households’ income increases, utility from
increased consumption of the divisible good declines and, the probability that the
household’s utility from the appliance exceeds the utility from forgone food increases.
Under reasonable assumptions on the distribution of appliance or vehicle valua-
tions, this generates an S-shaped ownership curve [19].

Appliance ownership is also low because most energy-using assets are expensive
and most low-income households in the developing world are credit-constrained. A
household does not make a period-by-period choice of whether to own an asset
effectively by renting it, as is assumed in much of the developed-market literature.
Instead the household must save to acquire the asset, which delays the asset
acquisition to a higher income than would be suggested by the rental model.
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Because lower income households are less able to self-finance, this delay is bigger at
lower income levels and the resulting S-curve becomes steeper. Also, if households
are self-financing through savings growth in income, and not just current income,
will affect the asset acquisition [19].

From this conceptual framework, S-curve assumptions guide the Chapter as
follows: In the first stages of adoption (poor households and medium-income
households) will likely not have enough money to buy appliances. There are few
initial purchases. This is the period that coincides with initial stages of development
under the S-Curve. In the second stage of adoption, households have saved to afford
purchases or can borrow. There is an exponential growth in purchases. Where there
is access to roads and electricity, purchases of cooling appliances like refrigerator
will increase. Additionally, households will purchase energy efficient appliances,
including electric cook stoves. Wealthy households may buy expensive electric cook
stoves while poor and medium income households may buy inefficient (cheaper)
electric appliances. I assume that this is the stage that will coincide with rural
Rwandan consumers beyond 2024 and the SEU model which underscores sustain-
able citizenry is introduced in Section 8 to explain this future.

6. Methods and data

6.1 Data

As discussed earlier, a macro-level dataset (EICV5) with 14,580 households has
adapted the MTF definition (Section 4) [40]. I use this dataset to demonstrate tier
characterisation at the national level. I complement the national level characterisa-
tion with village load data [12]. The village load has 164 users (Table 6). While the
village load may not be a direct replica of all the villages in Rwanda, it provides a
good starting point for the MTF localisation discussion from the appliance uptake
perspective. Having compared appliance ownership and diffusion patterns in the
off-grid market [7, 40], the village load adopted is a reasonable proxy, the source is
credible academic work [12]. Use of an existing load profile is also time and cost
effective. Difficulty in administering surveys (energy use and consumption based)
and the associated uncertainty is documented [20, 60]. Data on newly created
households is obtained from the Population and Housing Census of Rwanda (2012)
(Table 7) [61].

6.2 Methods

6.2.1 Scenario analyses using payment mechanisms (a, b, c)

Scenario analyses explore WTP and ATP for any associated tarrif regime. These
payment mechanisms are adopted from earlier studies elsewhere to demonstrate
the role of different amounts of willingness (Table 8).7

7 The selected payment mechanisms used are adopted from other contexts to demonstrate changes on

the tarrif regime as different amounts are adopted.
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6.2.2 Scenario analysis using energy consumption and newly created households
(scenario d)

6.2.2.1 Basic model of energy consumption

As discussed earlier, domestic use predictions using linear models and theories
assume exponential growth once households have saved enough money and can
start buying appliances and demand energy use. This is also the case for diffusion
theories discussed earlier. This Chapter uses a simplified method to capture energy

User Classification by
Ugirimbabazi (2015)

Category Number User classification
adopted in this chapter

Domestic purposes Rich families 10 Consumptive Sector

Medium income families 40 Consumptive Sector

Low income families 100 Consumptive Sector

Industrial/Commercial/
Community Purposes

Shops and bars 5 Productive Sector

Administration posts 2 Service Sector

Medical center 1 Service Sector

Primary school 1 Service Sector

Secondary school 1 Service Sector

Community church 1 Service Sector

Small manufacturing units 3 Productive Sector

Total 164

Source: Ref: [12].

Table 6.
Composition of users for the village load.

Projections
year

Rural
Population

Mean
size

Total
households

Newly households to be
created

2024 10,446,563 3.6 2,896,273 86,518

2025 10,581,467 3.5 2,985,468 89,195

2026 10,714,117 3.5 3,077,416 91,948

2027 10,844,122 3.4 3,172,174 94,758

2028 10,970,613 3.4 3,269,664 97,490

2029 11,092,996 3.3 3,369,885 100,221

2030 11,210,972 3.2 3,472,931 103,045

2031 11,324,247 3.2 3,578,902 105,971

2032 11,432,529 3.1 3,687,913 109,011

Source: Ref: [61].

Table 7.
Evolution of the number and size of the private households and the newly created private households between
2024 and 2032 by area of residence according to the medium projections scenario (rural).
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demand (using a simplified relation between appliance, it’s rating and duration of
use) [64] as follows:

Ee ¼ Na � Ar �Hu � Pn (1)

Where:
Ee= energy use per appliance.
Na= the number of appliances (of same kind).
Ar= the power rating of appliances in watts.
Hu= the duration of appliance usage (per day/365 days per year).
Pn= the number of households.

7. Results

7.1 Distribution of Rwandan households across Tier (National Level)

Tier0has thehighest distributionofhouseholds across aggregated tier (Table9(a))
Distribution of households across capacity tier is also highest in Tier 0
(Table 9(b))
Tier 5 has the highest distribution of households across duration tier-day time
(Table 9(c))
Distribution of households across duration tier-evening is highest in Tier 3 and
Tier 5 (Table 9(d))
Tier 5 has the highest distribution of households across reliability tier (Table 9(e))
Distribution of households across quality tier is highest in Tier 5 (Table 9(f))
All households meet the legality tier (Table 9(g))
Tier 5 has the highest distribution of households across safety tier (Table 9(h))

7.2 Village load

7.2.1 Appliance ownership

Appliance ownership is high for lighting appliances (lamps) and communication
(cell phones and radio). Computers are common in the services sector (community
church, secondary school, primary school, medical centre, administration post,
shops and bars) (Table 10).

7.2.2 The village load and the multi-tier context

Based on the characterisation proposed in this study (consumptive, productive
and services), the village load is distributable between Tier 2, 3 and 4. Thus there is

Scenario Scenario a Scenario b Scenario c

What happens to the tarrif regime for different WTP
and ATP (Scenario a, b and c)

WTP
USD5.20/month

ATP USD
16.25/month

ATP USD
9/month

Data sources of the payment methodology
(Scenario a, b and c)

Ref: [62] Ref: [62] Ref: [63]

Source: Ref: [62, 63].

Table 8.
Willingness and ability to buy.
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Table 9.
Distribution of Rwandan households across tiers (Source: Ref: [40]).
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Table 10.
Characterising appliance ownership (percentage proportion) (Source: Ref: [12]).
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Table 10.
Characterising appliance ownership (percentage proportion) (Source: Ref: [12]).
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Table 11.
(a)Characterising village load; (b) characterising consumption bymulti-tier context (kWh) (Source: Ref: [2, 12]).

Table 12.
Characterising consumption by different classification (percentage) (Source: Ref: [2, 12]).
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no consumption for Tier 0 and Tier 5 (Table 11). Below we characterise total village
consumption by different definitions such as (consumptive, productive and ser-
vices adopted in this study 12(a)). The other characterisation is from the source
document of the village load (12b) and the final one is the Tier approach. This
section shows how definitional issues come to play in energy consumption, for
example what is being counted and who is counting it. Also when was it counted
[22] (Table 12).

7.2.3 Village load hourly consumption

The peak usage of energy is experienced between 19:00 and 22:00 hours and also
between 09:00 and 12:00 hours (Table 13).

7.3 Scenario analyses (a-c)

Ceteris paribus, higher WTP and ATP by users yield higher tariffs.
However, a high ATP is a business sustainability determinant than a high WTP
(Table 14).

7.4 Scenario analysis (d)

7.4.1 Using daily consumption and newly created households

A further analysis of the household sector demonstrates that total energy use for
the 2024–2032 period has an S-Curve pattern (Scenario d) (Table 15). It confirms
Wolfram et al. findings of energy consumption behaviours of low income house-
holds coming out of poverty [19] and that as an economy grows its residential sector

Table 13.
Hourly consumption (kWh) (Source: Ref: [12]).
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grows [21]. Energy consumption is heavily influenced by energy behaviours [66]. In
Ghanaian urban households, high appliance ownership and usage is a key determi-
nant of energy consumption [23].

Table 14.
Tariff regimes and payment mechanisms (USD/kWh).

Table 15.
Scenario d (consumptive energy projection 2024–2032) (kWh/year) (Source: Author’s Computations based on
Ref: [12, 61]).
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8. Discussion and policy implications

8.1 Clean energy technologies and electrical appliances opportunities

As discussed earlier, insufficient energy consumption and appliance uptake
deficiencies in the MTF context in this Chapter are discussed at the intersection of
the theory of change and the theory of agency. In the case country, challenges
include insufficient investments in energy infrastructures and the resultant energy
crises (have negative effects on socio-economic development) [67]. Other con-
straints include (a) electricity demands almost equal with generation, with little
reserves, (b) high petroleum products expenditures, (c) lack of investment, (d),
government subsidies, which cushion electricity retail prices, and (e) inability to
engage in much electricity export and trade because of relatively uncompetitive
pricing regimes [68]. Rwanda’s electricity price is about 22.2% more expensive than
the highest tariff in the East African Region [68]. Moreover, high cost of electricity,
generation capacity (demand and supply not aligned), insufficient resource margin
and high system losses affect electrification prospects [69]. Feed-in-tariffs have
been suggested until technologies are mature8 [70].

Overally, external debt is reported as increasing electrification rates in the East
African state [4]. Nonetheless, electrification rate reducers and increasers are distin-
guishable [4]. Rate increasers such as gross capital formation, external debt and agri-
culture. Rate reducers are multi-lateral debts and claims to central government. As per
these conclusions byMwizerwa and Bikorimana [4], I introduced the theory of change
in this Chapter to underscore continued interventions by the Government of Rwanda
(GoR) in reviving agriculture and promote women and youth inclusion (women and
youth currently occupy 70% of the population). Improved outcomes of income and
purchasing power may influence the capacity to buy electrical appliances. In another
study conducted in Rwanda, connected households have more income compared to
their matched unconnected counterparts [71]. To this end, electrification investments
and feed-in-tariffs can cushion the negative transition effects and electricity utilisation
strategies which should include complementary appliance use strategies to push
forward off-grid electrification targets.

Related to the above discussion, the first pathway identified in this study, is
participation of women and youth in productive use of energy technologies and
appliances [26, 72]. As discussed earlier, agriculture as an electrification rate enabler
(it is important that women and youth participation in productive use activities
through the provision of energy and complementary energy-using appliances is
promoted). Another study found appliance uptake to be highly gendered in Rwanda
and the gender of the Head of Household (HoH) is a key driver in appliance uptake
(from the Social Shaping of Technology perspective) [7]. At the same time, in terms
of energy use, a study assessing productive use of electricity and street food in
urban and peri-urban Rwanda found no significant difference between men and
women (for all case study countries including Rwanda, Senegal and South Africa)
[73]. However, Rwandan entrepreneurs had a preference for gas cookers and new
appliances to attract customers to their businesses. In previous studies, specific
differences in appliance uptake were found to be revolving around the use of
discretionary time. For instance, time-using goods, are those which require the use
of discretionary time in conjunction with the product [20]. Such trade-offs may be
explained from the use of discretionary time perspective:

8 This is mainly recommended for solar and wind technologies diffusion from the climate change

adaptation and mitigation perspective.
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8. Discussion and policy implications
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• Radio and TV are typically time-using goods. They enhance perceived quality.

• Time-saving goods reduce the time required to complete a specific household
task. While they are applied to housework, they can increase the quantity of
discretionary time.

The second pathway concerns financing of appliances. This is because, a high
WTP for electricity is not translating to the ATP cost recovering prices even under
extended time periods [71]. A contigent behaviour analysis study in Rwanda
determining potential benefits of electricity to unconnected customers shows that
even the remotest customers are willing to pay for electricity [74]. However, the
same study demonstrates that amounts customers are willing to pay cannot cover
the cost of electricity which undermines the financial viability of projects [74].
Additionally, electrification benefits remain for minor use activities such as
lighting, phone charging and agriculture processing. In the developing world,
energy-using assets are expensive and low-income households are
credit-constrained [19].

The third and final pathway considers economic activity stimulation. Three
energy trends [55] from literature point to sectoral trade-offs that accompany
energy transitions at the macro-level: as industrial energy demand increases most
rapidly at the initial stages of development, growth slows steadily throughout the
industrialisation process. Second, energy demand for transportation rises steadily,
and takes the majority share of total energy use at the later stages of development.
Third and finally, energy demand originating from the residential and commercial
sector also increases to surpass industrial demand, but long term growth is not as
pronounced in the transport sector. In this case, intersectoral linkages between
infrastructure and industrial development will stimulate energy and appliances
demand.

Other researchers found weak evidence of electrification on classical poverty
indicators [21] and high energy bills [10] in Rwanda. In terms of energy efficiency,
trade-offs exist between appliance uptake and associated benefits. For instance,
anticipated benefits in improved lighting can be outweighed by uptake of other
appliances like television. Differences in the speed of diffusion between appliances
has been observed elsewhere, for example, going back in time, evidence from
Britain and the USA, illustrates that since the 1920s, some household appliances
diffuse more rapidly than others [20]. Home entertainment appliances such as radio
and TV have diffused much faster than household and kitchen machines such as
refrigerators. Differences in adoption are suggested to be a trade-off between
energy-efficiency and cost of purchasing household appliances decision. To increase
appliance uptake, ownership and use beyond electrification, further studies may
explore this area. Recently, Sovacool [22] demonstrates that transitions appear
not as an exponential line on a graph, but as a ‘punctuated equilibrium which
dips and rises’.

The appliance market across the globe has been observed as a niche. To this end,
the 2020 global projections for the off-grid appliances in general, shows that fans,
televisions and refrigerators are most promising with potential to reach $4.7B per
year [8]. In Rwanda, this is relatable given the low village load across user groups or
tiers (Table 11). Also, differing load profiles mean that as households transition
from being low income to medium income to wealthy demand for appliances may
improve. Evidence elsewhere shows high demand responsiveness in wealthy
households, for example, in the UK wealthy households have at least one appliance
under each use group; cold appliances- refrigerator, lighting appliances-light;
brown appliances- TVs and Radio and Miscellaneous-Iron [50]. Both medium
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income and low-income households, only have brown appliances and lighting
appliances [50]. Class distinction in appliance ownership is also observable in
Rwanda (as discussed earlier). However, the minor distinction between low-income
and medium-income households in terms of appliance ownership is an indicator of
market potential. A consumer transition to wealthy status in Rwanda may stimulate
appliance demand and energy use. In this transition it would be interesting to
discuss the energy efficiency transition choices and preferences by consumers and
implications for sustainable energy.

The S-Curve pattern demonstrated in Section 5 and 6 confirms consumer
behaviours from world demand projections by earlier researchers (for example,
[19]). As estimates by one study show that by 2035, developing world demand will
almost double developed world demand [19]. Such an economic transition, will also
mean, a consumer transition, as developing world customers become developed
world customers. As households rise out of poverty and enter middle class category,
they purchase new assets many of which use substantial amount of energy, and they
also become, first time purchasers of energy-using assets [19].

Finally, deployment of Internet of Things (IOT) in energy studies has received
significant interest elsewhere but also in Rwanda to address information
asymmetries in the energy market. Particularly the use of large datasets in under-
standing consumer behaviour in energy markets. Kennedy et al. [75], used a BBOX
database with 68600SHS customers over 562 days to compare non-parametric clus-
tering method together with customer segmentation with linear models. Results
demonstrate that linear models may be misleading because women and those
recruited by agent advertising or word of mouth were more likely in the company’s
core clientele. Yet, linear models suggested that they are less profitable customers
[75]. While IOT use is more likely to provide detailed insights on consumer
behaviour to upscale business models, Bisaga et al. [76] notes that data privacy
remains crucial. My follow on empirical work will determine emerging energy
cultures using the Energy Cultures Framework and ground theory techniques.
This will also be complemented by other forth-coming papers investigating
willingness to use energy-using assets and the perceived user values (using the User
Perceived Value-UPV Games and Questionnaire administration) and the resultant
policy issues.

8.2 Why appliance efficiency?

In this section I discuss the reasons of appliance efficiency from two angles: first as a
partial definition for sustainable energy and second as a reason for sustainable energy.

8.2.1 Appliance efficiency as a partial definition for sustainable energy

Labels and standards are regarded as valuable tools in implementing national
energy efficiency policy [65]. Energy efficiency standards set minimum energy
perfomance requirements for products and classes of products [65]. Labels are
designed to inform consumer choice at the time of purchase and include endorsements,
certifications, product comparisons, and product energy usage [65]. These valuable
tools may assist in the avoidance of costly strategies such as China’s Beijing refrigerator
mistake (which contributed to the terrible air during the Beijing Olympics) [65].

Global savings in terms of energy efficiency are reported in terms of reduced
energy use and costs 3–4% per year in all places where they have been introduced
even in nations where they had no previous efficiency standards or program [65]
(Table 16).
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8.2.2 Appliance efficiency as an example of sustainable energy

Specific benefits from appliance labels and standards are observable at four
levels (individual, sectoral, national and international) (Box 1) [65]:

1. Individual: household level co-benefits (improved health and well-being,
poverty alleviation, improved energy affordability and access and increased
disposable income)

2.Sectoral: Industrial, transport, residential, commercial level co-benefits
(include increased productivity and competitiveness, improved energy and
other infrastructure benefits, and increased profits and asset values)

3.National: job creation, reduced energy-related public expenditure, energy
security and valuable macro-economic benefits

4.International: Moderating energy prices, reducing natural resource pressure,
and promoting the achievement of development goals

Metric Labels/standards

80 Nations Have adopted some kind of efficiency and/or labelling

55 different product types Covered by a mandatory standard

3600 different policy measures Addressing perfomance standards, and various forms of labelling

75 Nations Have refrigerator measures

73 Nations Regulate air conditioning

76 Countries Have lighting measures

47 Countries Have measures for television efficiency

Sources: Ref: [65].

Table 16.
Global progress on appliance efficiency standards and labels.

In developing countries, where light is provided either by candle or kerosene, or, if electricity is
available, by an inexpensive incandescent bulb, new LED light technology could provide light using only 1
watt of power, which could be generated by a small solar panel and backed up by ordinary rechargeable
batteries; total costs: US$25. These are examples of the astounding efficiency opportunities, that can be
remotely powered without having to construct power plants or transmission lines, and that will provide
light where none was before, or will eliminate GHG from burning fossil fuels or biomass. These LEDs are
1000 times more efficient at generating light than fuel based light (candles or kerosene), produce no indoor
pollution, and have the potential, if they replaced fuel-based lighting, to save the equivalent of about 1.3
million barrels of oil per day. That would be a savings, at US$45 per barrel oil*, of about US$58.5 million per
day—over US$ 21,352.5 billion per year—mostly in the poorest nations in the world, and virtually all of this
money would be used to import the fuel. Reinvesting these savings in other energy efficient technologies
could multiply the savings, while simultaneously improving the lives of over a billion people. And, as an
added benefit, it would eliminate the 190 million tons of CO2 released annually when the fuel is burned.

*Price per barrel oil is adjusted to the 2019–2020 average of USD45.00 to provide the current situation.
Source: Ref: [65].

Box 1.
One thought experiment demonstrating co-benefits of appliance efficiency.
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8.3 Changing the energy consumption paradigm: SEU model

As discussed earlier a localised MTF assessment (Section 4) is crucial in
addressing energy consumption related challenges of the Tier approach (Table 1).
Empirical evidence demonstrated technologies and appliance uptake gaps (Section
3 and 4). Based on developed and developing world transition examples, energy
transitions need to be complemented by matching business models. Recent studies
have extensively explored the pros, cons and alternatives of different business
models [16, 17]. This Chapter focused on a localised solution. The SEU model has
positive attributes [77–81]. It stresses energy efficiency and renewable energy
services to residents, businesses and governments. Demand for energy services jobs,
sustainable energy services, financial savings that can accrue from efficiency
investments (rather than relying on system benefit charges placed on utility bills for
revenue) and a shared savings model for financing bonds to finance programs
(Figure 1).

8.4 Policy implications and future work

This chapter demonstrated relevance of the utility of the bottom-up “polycen-
tric” approach to off-grid rural electrification and its implications on the off-grid
energy market in the developing world. Two theories: agency and change were used
to assess the uptake of off-grid appliances in Rwanda, and the attendant direct
relationship to clean energy investments and off-grid policy development. This is
crucial given the relevance of both the MTF and energy transitions in today’s
sustainability discourse and the broader climate change objectives. While end-user
awareness and participation in policy and business model development are neces-
sary for increased rural electrification, community-based energy planning may have
additional positive effects. Several key questions pertaining to off-grid clean energy
and electrical appliances uptake, ownership, use and value include; When to

Figure 1.
The SEU model. Source: Ref: [17].
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increase investments? When to strengthen markets? How to do this? What is more
preferable to consumers and Why?

Literature evidence and the scenario analyses in the current study suggests that
energy consumers purchase decisions are usually informed by utility metrics such as
customers’ WTP and the ATP of which to strike a purchase, the ATP should always
be higher than the WTP [82]. However, beyond ATP and WTP metrics, there are
some exogenous factors that will influence the customer’s decision to buy an appli-
ance. The adoption decision depends on the product, individual and the environ-
ment [83]. In India, [5], improving the quality of service was identified as crucial
for increasing the electricity price (for example, hours of supply per day). Gendered
ranking of appliances use needs better informs energy planning [18]. Li et al. [72],
recommends a consideration of multiple factors, including local energy resources
and economic, social, cultural and national geographical factors influencing, the
rural household energy consumption structure [72]. Appliances may also have dif-
ferent values for instance: functional, social significance, epistemic, emotional and
cultural [46, 47].

Three major themes have characterised energy governance and policy
planning over the last decade: fragmentation, complexity and polycentricity, and to
enhance effectiveness of off-grid appliance policies, government decision-makers
and firms need to address these issues in the context of new technology, markets, and
policy innovations at multiscale levels. The utility of a bottom-up (“polycentric)
innovation approach to the off-grid appliance space and related development policy
practices/planning are imperatives [16, 17]. Such innovative sustainable business
models are availed for subsequent diffusion across different countries, contexts and
domains. They demonstrate the value of polycentric climate governance in the inves-
tigation of the sustainable business model innovation [17]. Evidence from this Chap-
ter shows that integrating appliance use, preferences and values in bottom-up
consumer perspectives in appliance policy planning is one way to de-risk markets.

Supply decisions will thus be informed by Sustainable User preferences,
user trends, and the user value attached to appliances. For example, adoption rates
of SHS in Central East Africa, followed 3 phases (phase A, B and C) [84]. In phase
A, distributors lacked a marketing strategy and most sales were garnered through
the shops. In phase B, sales experienced an exponential growth as distributors
adopted aggressive marketing strategies such as recruiting local sales agents and
running local promotions for both urban and rural customers and in phase C, the
distributor had halted down on promotional events and focuses more on customer
services.

8.4.1 Derisking investments, climate change, investment and policy innovations

8.4.1.1 Investments

The major gap in existing financial incentives and strategies for elimination of
market distortions strategies is centralised planning and a supplier-focus. East Afri-
can countries adopted different strategies. Kenya strengthened its on-grid invest-
ment complemented by early support for off-grid. Whereas, Tanzania has low
regulation on niche innovators enabling off-grid projects [85]. Fee-for-services,
financial incentive and collaborative local efforts (local arrangements) are possible
bottom up financial mechanisms. It would be important to explore their viability in
promoting clean energy technologies and electrical appliances uptake, ownership
and use in Rwanda. Options include payment strategies such as cost-sharing, hire
purchase, renting or appliance financing which can be further explored from the
user’s perspective.
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8.4.1.2 Climate change adaptation and mitigation

Previously, capacity building and support to negotiators and local institutions were
recommended from the negotiators (including training and logistical support equip-
ment [65, 86]. At the global policy level, gaps noted were: (i) intra-generational/equity
where few Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), projects were implemented in
Africa, (ii) design flaw in the United Nations Framework Convenction on Climate
(UNFCC), because they failed to allocate emission rights to all countries (iii) a proper
enabling environment where market based mechanisms could ensure funds flow from
big-emitters to low emitters [86]. Finally, policy interventions to eliminate factors that
constrain the operation of climate change mitigation related to private sector invest-
ment in poor countries. At the local level, appliance efficiency as a cheap pathway to
low carbon emissions and its integration to local development initiatives is crucial. For
example, decarbonisation strategies of the second meeting of the Conference of the
Parties to the Minamata Convention on Mercury (COP2) are already ‘ground-up’.
Feed-in-tariffs were discussed earlier until technologies are mature and also user
engagement (particularly key stakeholders using high carbon technologies).

8.4.1.3 Government policy and derisking country-risk

While the off-grid market has been left to private investors in most African
countries, overall management of the energy policy including renewables is cen-
trally managed by public utilities of which that is not a bad thing. Empirical evi-
dence shows that there are governments that have preference for government
control in the overall management of energy planning and great strides in electrifi-
cation for instance Ethiopia and Tanzania. However, it is not clear how the appli-
ance uptake strategy is managed alongside electrification rates. For some
governments, private enterprises are extensively encouraged to participate in elec-
trification, for instance Kenya, Nigeria and Ghana. Again the clean energy technol-
ogies and electrical appliances uptake strategy is not well articulated.

In Rwanda, the energy utility manages the energy plan, but the role of the
private sector is explicitly stated and the launch of mini-grids and SHSs standards is
a great step. However, an appliance uptake strategy is imperative and so are the
specific initiatives and support mechanisms. Given the massive energy demand and
appliance uptake projected in the off-grid markets there is need for GOR to further
articulate consumptive, productive and service oriented support mechanisms of the
energy and appliance uptake transition. Next steps on the policy framework could
include measuring functional perfomance of technologies to adequately address
arising issues on appliance loads [87].

8.4.1.4 Private enterprises nudges

Minigrids capacity to promote economic empowerment activities in households,
small scale enterprises and other high consumption activities is a limitation in old
designs. As private players transition from old designs to new designs, feed-in-
tariffs may be suggested. Additionally, the ‘arrival of the grid’ is feared to disrupt
off-grid businesses. In areas where the grid will eventually reach, there is need for
clear indication on how they will be connected to the grid and that private investors
will still recover their investments. Rwanda has clearly stated its full support to off-
grid market players. Specific interventions highlighted in the Rural Electrification
Strategy [41] include technical assessments and siting incentives by its private
sector players also marked on an off-grid map. However, participation of local
stakeholders in technical assessments and siting activities and the general
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development plans for local consumers’ may be fully considered. Though a specific
off-grid map shows potential sites, consideration of consumer needs and desires in
new sites may strengthen business models.

8.4.1.5 The potential of the electric circus

In summary the potential of electrification and electric appliances as was the
case of the USA in the 1930s is a great case study for present day transitioning
economies like Rwanda. The three pathways of a potential demand stimulation of
energy and electrical appliances (Table 17).

Finally, the Chapter used a demand side characterisation approach to highlight
systemic opportunities for stimulating appliance and energy demand at the inter-
section of the theory of change and the theory of agency. Three pathways emerging
from the study focused on three themes: improving women and youth participation
in productive use of energy and appliances, appliance financing and economic
activity stimulation. However, as economies develop and experience economic
growth a shift in the energy consumption approach is pertinent. The SEU model
which has a transformative agenda underscores a consumer transition that leads to
sustainable citizens. Its business model was used to influence derisking decisions
which can influence investments, markets and policy innovations in a futuristic
Rwanda. The pathways for a Rwandan Electric Circus were outlined.
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Pathways Demand Stimulation Packages

Gendered pathways Appliances for value-added agriculture
Specification of the role of women in electrical appliance uptake strategies
Considering the role of the HoH in appliance use
Adoption of technologies and appliances for agriculture productivity
Designing an appliance uptake strategy for the modern Rwandan
household and role of women in energy efficiency
Identification of women’s time use and time saving appliances
Skills and capacity building across Tier requirements

Financing pathways Cost-sharing in appliance purchase
Investments for appliance financing
Micro-credit/Loans
Private sector players finance schemes

Economic Activity and
Energy Use Stimulation
Pathways

Increasing production on existing agriculture land
Energy efficient appliances
Strengthening the consumptive-productive-service sector linkages
Exploring appliance initiatives in the Made in Rwanda campaign and
small scale enterprises (Agakiriro activities)
Organise farmers-credit cooperatives/agriculture cooperatives
Set up a division to promote electricity demand in cooperatives
Sharing information about electricity uses
Advocating for quality certified products
Working with appliances companies to target the rural market
Public equipment demonstrations
Appliance campaigns

Source: Author.

Table 17.
The electric circus and its pathways in rural Rwanda.
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Appendix 1: Electricity Access in Africa, 2000–2017

Source: Ref. [49].
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Chapter 9

Beyond the Hydrocarbon 
Economy: The Case of Algeria
Cecilia Camporeale, Roberto Del Ciello and Mario Jorizzo

Abstract

The energy sector is vital to efforts to combat climate change as well as achieve 
economic development. The economy of many Middle East and North African 
(MENA) countries, such as Algeria, Iran, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, is completely based 
on hydrocarbons which represent the main source of the state revenue. Investing in 
renewable energy and efficiency is a winner strategy, allowing both to ensure the 
necessary availability of energy to cover the country’s domestic energy demand and to 
make more resources available for export to guarantee the state earnings. Renewable 
sources can be a solution for a transition to a more sustainable economy and a response 
to the economic stability of these countries affected by the volatility of oil prices. 
Such a strategy is reflected in improving the attractiveness of foreign investment in 
the renewable energy sector. Focusing on Algeria, in this article, we analyze the link 
between the Algerian economy and energy, underlining the current weakness. This 
work is partially based on the research financed by the meetMED project (WP 3.1) on 
barriers for domestic and international investors in the energy sector of Algeria.

Keywords: Algeria, barrier to investment, renewable energy, energy efficiency, 
energy sector, meetMED

1. Introduction

The fossil fuel price fluctuations have large impacts on the economy and often 
with implications for political stability both for importer countries [1, 2] and for 
exporter countries, as Middle East and North African (MENA) countries1, because 
of its predominance of state revenues. In 2017, the GDP of MENA countries has 
been more less of 4% [3] of World GDP, while in terms of hydrocarbon produc-
tion, they accounted the 30% of total world production of oil and natural gas [4]. 
According to WTO [5], the total merchandise exports of MENA countries are 
only 6% of total world export, but this amount rises to 26% in terms of world fuel 
export, with difference among the countries (see Figure 1). In Algeria, Iraq, and 
Kuwait, for example, more than 90% of export is linked to the fuel (respectively, 
96%, 94%, and 90%), while in Egypt and in the United Arab Emirates, the percent-
age falls to 20%, and only in some cases (Israel, Morocco, the Lebanese Republic, 
and Jordan) the contribution to the fuel export is very residual.

According to Arent et al. [2], many developing countries—particularly MENA 
countries—may possess an inherent comparative advantage due to the availability 

1 The MENA Countries are composed by Algeria, Bahrain, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, 
Libya, Morocco, Oman, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates and Yemen.
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of significant renewable energy sources (solar, wind, geothermal, bioenergy, etc.), 
and taking into consideration the nature of renewable energy particularly relevant 
for rural and isolated area, it will provide unprecedented opportunity to guarantee 
electricity access to the poorest citizens. Betting on the renewable sources means 
obtaining double benefits: on one hand, to assure an economic growth to the citi-
zens [2] and on the other hand, to make fossil resources available for export before 
to realize a full clean energy transition. Moreover, investing in renewable energy is 
necessary to achieve the commitments under Paris Agreement on climate change, 
in general, in order to reduce GHG emissions linked to the use of fossil fuel. This 
transition toward clean energy boosts the debate on stranded asset, where assets 
suffer from unanticipated or premature write-offs, downward revaluations, or 
conversion to liabilities [6], and renewable and energy efficiency investments can 
be considered a mitigation strategy versus stranded asset risks related to hydrocar-
bon core business.

A variety of factors could lead to assets becoming stranded: new government 
regulations that limit the use of fossil fuels (like carbon pricing), boom in more 
cost-effective (economically, environmentally, and socially) alternatives, a change 
in demand, and, of course, growing unpopularity with the public opinion [6, 7].

The competitiveness of fossil fuel companies is rapidly losing its attractiveness 
at an accelerated rate, causing serious problems especially for those countries whose 
state balance is based on these assets.

In particular, the developing countries are:

• Highly exposed to a decline in fossil fuel demand, consequently to a fall in 
fossil fuel prices;

• Less able to diversify away from this risk;

• Themselves under pressures to implement policies that may expose them to 
further risk [8];

The world economy is gradually “decarbonizing” with a continued trend and a 
deep change in the financial world. Now, many institutions, sovereign wealth funds, 

Figure 1. 
Percentage of fuel export on total merchandise export in MENA countries, 2017. Source: our elaboration on [5].
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banks, global asset managers and insurance companies, cities, pension funds, 
healthcare organizations, universities, faith groups, and foundations have commit-
ted to ban fossil fuel investments2.

According to APIC [9], MENA region will maintain upstream investments with 
total investment for 2019–2023 near one trillion dollars (see Figure 2) even if the 
5-year GDP growth forecast has declined. Raising capital is one of the major chal-
lenges for regional governments, and recent efforts to attract foreign investment have 
seen signs of caution from investors, especially taking into consideration the economic 
performance, solvency, and political reliability of some countries. All these consider-
ations mean that the risk of stranded assets for fossil fuel companies is growing [8].

This work is partially based on the research financed by the meetMED project 
(WP 3.1) on barriers for domestic and international investors in the energy sector of 
Algeria.

2. The case study of Algeria

Algeria, officially the People’s Democratic Republic of Algeria, is a country in 
the Maghreb region of North Africa that, with its 2,381,741 square kilometers, is the 
11th largest country in the world and the largest in Africa [10].

The country is a semi-presidential republic consisting of 48 provinces and 1541 
communes (counties) where the legal system is based on a mix of French civil law 
and Islamic law. In fact, after more than a century of rule by France, Algerians 
fought through much of the 1950s to achieve independence in 1962.

Algeria’s economy remains dominated by the state, through its state-owned 
companies which manage the rich fossil fuel resources of the country. Recently, the 
Algerian government has suspended the process of privatization of state-owned 

2 For example: Norway’s sovereign wealth fund, the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of the Philippine, the 
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, the British Medical Association, Amundi Asset Management, Caisse des Dépôts 
(the French public financial institution), New York City, the City of Cape Town, KfW Group (Germany’s 
development bank), Stockholm University, the Tate museums in the U.K. The National Trust and Allianz 
insurance, and St Mary’s Episcopal Cathedral, Edinburgh—the first cathedral in the world to divest. 
Recently, also the EIB plans to cut all funding for fossil fuel projects by 2020 in order to focus on long-term 
investments that must be aligned with the Paris Agreement and, of course, cut greenhouse gas emissions.

Figure 2. 
Total planned and committed MENA energy investment 2019–23 (USD billion). Source: [9].
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industries and companies, imposing restriction on imports and on the participation 
of foreigners in its economy [10]. In this way, a very explicit import substitution 
policy has been realized to support the economy of the country and to reduce the 
uncontrolled exposure to the foreign interference.

The hard core of Algerian economy has long been the hydrocarbons which 
account for broadly 30% of GDP, 60% of budget revenues, and nearly 95% of 
export earnings. Hydrocarbon exports enabled Algeria to maintain macroeconomic 
stability, amass large foreign currency reserves, and maintain low external debt 
while global oil prices were high.

Since 2014, the Algerian economy has to face the crisis linked to the lower oil 
prices. In fact, the national foreign exchange reserves were halved and the oil sta-
bilization fund collapsed sharply, reaching its legal minimum value of $7 billion in 
2017, compared to a much higher value of $20 billion in 2013, and the large subsidies 
for the population has fallen under stress [10].

Due to the declining oil prices, the government has been under pressure to 
reduce spending; therefore, it has reduced its ability to distribute rents and fund 
generous public subsidies.

3. Economic situation and performance

According to the African Development Bank (AfDB) [11], in many African 
countries, energy subsidies constitute a considerable fiscal burden, and its contri-
bution to GDP has remained substantially relevant in the time despite the trend 
of international oil prices. In particular, among oil-exporting economies, there 
are countries (i.e., Angola, Cameroon, and Nigeria) in which the share of energy 
subsidies on GDP has the same both in the pre-peak period (2013–2014) and in 
the post-peak period (2015–2017) but in some others (i.e. Libya, Algeria, and the 
Congo) where the share increased (Figure 3).

The AfDB suggests that subsidy reforms must be geared toward more-efficient 
and better targeted social safety nets for the most vulnerable. This could improve 
public finance management, create more fiscal space for much needed public 
investments in infrastructure, and improve the debt situation.

Over the past 3 years, the Algerian government has enacted incremental 
increases in some taxes, especially in value-added tax, resulting in modest increases 

Figure 3. 
Energy subsidies as a share of nominal GDP (African oil exporters, 2013–2014 and 2015–2017). Source: [11].
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in prices for gasoline and certain imported goods. However, the government is not 
disposal to reduce subsidies because these subsidies represent measures to assure 
benefits to poorest people of the country financing some essential services as educa-
tion, healthcare, and housing programs.

Since 2015, Algeria has strengthened protectionist measures to limit its import 
bill and encourage greater contribution on GDP of domestic production from non-
hydrocarbon industries but also impose additional restrictions on access to foreign 
exchange for imports.

In 2016, Algerian GDP has increased by 3.8% as the previous year but with dif-
ferent drivers. In fact, the good performance is referred to the recovery in hydro-
carbon production, which grew by 3.6% (compared with +0.4% in 2015), more 
than offsetting the slowdown in growth in the non-hydrocarbon sector, which rose 
from +5% in 2015 to +3.9 in 2016. The performance of the non-hydrocarbon sector 
was heavily affected by the slowdown in agriculture due to particularly unfavorable 
weather conditions, in energy due to the high weight of hidden subsidies, in water, 
and in other residual industrial sectors [12].

In 2017, the slight decline of hydrocarbon production together with the light 
growth of non-hydrocarbon sector performance has exerted pressure on the 
Algerian economy.

Real GDP has grown of only 2.1% rather than 3.3% of the previous year due 
mainly to the modest production of hydrocarbon sectors. In fact, the hydrocarbon 
production decreased by 1.4% while the non-hydrocarbon sectors slightly increased 
to 2.5% (against 2.3% of 2016) due to the inversion of fiscal consolidation happened 
in second middle of 2017. Inflation remains high although lower than in 2016 (5.5% 
in 2017 against 6.4% in 2016) [13].

Growth is expected to recover sharply in 2018 as fiscal expansion takes hold. 
As new public investments announced in the 2018 budget are carried out, head-
line growth and inflation will increase. As a result, GDP growth will have dif-
ficulty to exceed the 2% threshold for 2019–2020, which is a very limited growth 
for a middle-income country with a high youth population. So, for the next years, 
many analysts agree to affirm that while the production by new oil wells will 
boost the economy growth, the progressive increment of contribution to the GDP 
of non-hydrocarbon sectors could permit to support the fiscal consolidation. In 
fact, the international oil price fluctuations have underlined the weakness and 
the fragility of the Algerian economic model and the need to rethinking to a deep 
structural transformation in which reduce the dependency from hydrocarbon 
sectors [13].

Public spending decreased by less than expected due to difficulties in pursuing 
the 2017 budget target. In fact, since the end of the 1990s, Algeria has made massive 
investments in health and education in response to the pressing needs of its people, 
while also working to close large infrastructure gaps. In the current fiscal frame-
work (2018–2020), adopted in the 2018 Budget Law, public spending will remain 
very high and will not be offset by a potential increase of government revenues due 
to an expected pickup in oil price and production [13].

Public investment has been about 20% of non-hydrocarbon GDP on average 
since 2000, much larger than in comparator countries. Reflecting the country’s 
policy priorities, Algeria allocated on average about 70% of public investment 
to economic (i.e., roads, ports, rails, airports, and power and energy) and social 
infrastructure (such as housing, health, education) [14].

Although imports increased slightly, by 2.7% in 2017, exports have increased 
significantly, by 16.5%. As a result of continued deficits and limited capital inflows, 
the country’s international reserves declined sharply. Nonetheless, external debt 
remains very low [13].
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Figure 3. 
Energy subsidies as a share of nominal GDP (African oil exporters, 2013–2014 and 2015–2017). Source: [11].
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in prices for gasoline and certain imported goods. However, the government is not 
disposal to reduce subsidies because these subsidies represent measures to assure 
benefits to poorest people of the country financing some essential services as educa-
tion, healthcare, and housing programs.
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In Algerian economy, the role of the state is predominant. Consequently, the 
public investments are essential to boost the economy. For example, in 2015, the 
state alone invested the 49% of total gross accumulation of fixed funds. At the same 
time, the public employment engaged mainly on the labor force in the country: 
by 2017, the central government employment alone absorbed about 20% of total 
formal employment. Considering the whole public employment, around 40% of 
total formal employment is more or less connected to the public staff [14]. The 
unemployment rate is particularly high (around 12), reflecting the sluggish non-
hydrocarbon growth with women participation lower.

4. The challenges of Algerian economy

The Algerian economy is characterized by a strong dependence on the interna-
tional price of oil, which is the main source of revenue for the state budget. The oil 
and gas sector is the backbone of the economy, accounting for about 20% of the 
gross domestic product, and 85% of total exports [15].

Although Algeria remains a relatively closed economy, the government needs 
to diversify its economy away from hydrocarbons especially since oil prices started 
falling dramatically in 2014 [16]. So, a range of import restrictions have also been 
introduced in recent years, as the government attempted to boost domestic produc-
tion capacity and reduce imbalances in the external accounts.

Oil and gas accounted two thirds of state revenues and, consequently, when 
financial incentives such as generous subsidies and free housing proved insufficient 
in stifling popular dissent, these revenues helped the security apparatus acquire the 
coercive means to repress it [16].

Algeria’s high vulnerability to volatile international oil prices exposes it to a 
high risk of a prolonged economic slowdown. In fact, the predominantly state and 
nontransparent economic system creates a mistrustful environment for foreign 
investment, in which state contracts are based on personal knowledge rather than 
on merit or efficiency, and ends up supporting industries that are not competitive at 
the international level.

These inefficiencies have also affected the energy sector, which has led to a 
further economic slowdown. As a result, Algeria became the only OPEC member to 
pump below the allowed quota as its production decreased, despite efforts to attract 
new investment.

The budget deficit was significantly reduced in percent of GDP, due to lower 
spending and higher revenue, but the decline in non-hydrocarbon deficit was more 
moderate, and deficits were financed largely by drawing on savings in the oil fund, 
which was depleted in 2017 [17].

In addition to a particularly weak economy, Algeria must also address the 
threats posed by the climate change that is taking place: most of the country is 
arid or semiarid; the yearly average rainfall declined by more than 30% over the 
past decades; more than 50 million of hectares face highly deteriorated condi-
tions; the exodus of rural population toward large cities; and the decline in water 
resources [18].

So, taking into account the international commitment due to the Paris Agreement 
and its goals, even underlining limited responsibility in terms of accumulation of GHG 
as a developing country, the Algerian government declared its willingness to make its 
contribution as condition of new financial resources, to be combined with traditional 
partners, and/or of transfer of clean technologies under favorable conditions.

In 2016, the government published details of its “new growth model” to face 
the significant drop in oil prices, recognizing that its vast system of government 
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subsidies is unsustainable and needs to be revised and the need to boost non-
hydrocarbon industries.

Algeria has not financed its deficit through increased external debt, which 
remains negligible at less than 2% of GDP. Likewise, government debt, consisting 
mainly of domestic debt, is limited to 40% of GDP.

The volatility of oil prices, the weakness of its economy, the decline in non-oil 
industrial productivity, and the fueling unemployment bring the government to 
rethink its vision. This context led authorities in 2016 to adopt the New Economic 
Growth Model 2016–2030 [19], aimed at structural transformation to reduce the 
state’s role while enhancing that of the private sector and limiting dependency on 
hydrocarbon revenues. The main reforms relate to improving the business climate 
and replacing direct and indirect subsidies with targeted social protection for 
low-income population [11]. All have faced resistance from entrenched economic 
interests and institutional inertia, which forced them to backpedal on reform [16].

According to the document, subsidies must to be rethinked: in all sectors of the pub-
lic service (electricity, gas, water, rail transport, telecommunications), tariffs are kept at 
levels lower than the cost of operations for more than a decade for social considerations.

The document proposes to diversify the economy with a focus on renewable 
energy, agriculture, and industry. Algeria has long aimed to diversify its largely 
state-controlled economy, but investment has been hampered by state bureaucracy 
and inertia.

In addition, the “New Economic Growth Model” aims to promote, among other 
points, some structural reforms, such as the energy subsidy reform. According to 
this new vision of economy, the Algerian government, together with the World 
Bank, has analyzed a strong reform mainly to help vulnerable people of the country. 
Meanwhile, the government is studying a structural reform plan to modernize the 
entire system (i.e., simplify business regulations, improve governance and trans-
parency, reform the pension system, and modernize the financial sector). This is a 
further signal to enhance the country’s business climate, which also includes open-
ing up the maritime and airfreight transport sector to the private sector [17].

Algeria aims to reconcile the energy transition and the fight against climate 
change with the objective of ensuring the right level of well-being for the popula-
tion, especially the youngest.

5. Energy supply and consumption

Algeria, a country severely affected by desertification, is—like other countries 
in Africa and in the south of the Mediterranean—particularly vulnerable to the 
multiform effects of climate change that threaten to undermine its economic and 
social development [18].

At the same time, the Algerian hydrocarbon energy sector has the main pillar 
of country’s economy both for state balance thanks to export revenues and for the 
availability of fossil fuel sources.

Algeria’s economic performance is highly dependent on the trend in the interna-
tional price of hydrocarbons, and this has prompted former President Bouteflika to 
announce—in autumn 2017—Algeria’s intention to actively engage in the develop-
ment of its unconventional energy resources. Algeria has thus committed itself to 
developing non-hydrocarbon industries, on the one hand tackling the problems 
associated with heavy regulation and on the other the high emphasis on the growth 
that the state fears. Algeria has not increased its hydrocarbon exports in this way, 
but they have decreased due to the progressive exhaustion of deposits and the 
simultaneous increase in domestic demand [10].
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Algeria has the 10th largest reserves of natural gas in the world—including the 
3rd largest reserves of shale gas—and is the 9th largest gas producers; it ranks 7th 
largest gas exporters, 3rd largest gas liquefaction capacity [20, 21], and the 7th larg-
est natural gas liquids producers but also 16th in proven oil reserves [10].

In the recent years, Algeria has beginning to diversify its energy sector through 
solar energy in order to increase its energy independence. Despite a considerable 
potential, the share of renewable energies in the energy balance is still low espe-
cially in the production of electricity. According to Ghezloun et al. [22], the only 
condition that the energy mix of Algeria will grow potential of renewable energy is 
the policy support and encouragement to the introduction of hybrid possibilities, 
including electricity generation by the private sector.

However, the government aims to develop a photovoltaic industry and, more 
generally, the renewable energy sector, in order to achieve a win-win strategy in 
which, on the one hand, a greater share of gas is released for export, thus ensuring 
the stability of its balance sheet and, on the other hand, the energy necessary for the 
development of the country’s production structure is guaranteed. From the latter 
point of view, in addition to aiming at a diversification of the source of energy sup-
ply, the diversification of the production structure also moves toward the develop-
ment of sectors and industrial sectors other than the traditional sectors based on 
hydrocarbons [23].

The energy demand of Algeria is completely covered by its own production, 
which is almost fully based on fossil fuels. Natural gas is the primary source of 
power generation contributing to over 93% of installed power capacity. The share 
of renewable energies in the energy mix is only around 3.4% and until recently was 
largely dominated by hydropower.

Looking to the Algerian energy flows (Figure 4), in 2017, the primary energy 
production was 165.6 Mtoe with an increasing gas production covering the light 
decline of liquids (oil and LPG) due to the OPEC agreement of reducing oil supply. 
The contribution of primary electricity was double compared to 2016 thanks to new 
renewable energy capacity: 5 new PV plants, equal to a 125 MW total. The natural 
gas remained the main source followed by oil. The same breakdown is seen for final 
energy consumption (see Table 1), provided by Ministère de l’Energie [24–28] 
where natural gas remains the main source used to cover 37% of final energy 
consumption in 2017, followed by electricity (30%).

Algeria is moving toward renewable energy direction, having announced a 
substantial 20-year plan for solar development, which calls for 5% renewable energy 
installed capacity by 2017, and 20% by 2030, of which 70% would be CSP, 20% PV, 
and the remaining 10% wind power [23]. Hosting one of the world’s first Integrated 
Solar Combined Cycle (ISCC) plants (the ISCC Hassi R’mel is a 150-MWe combined 
cycle hybridized with a 25-MWe equivalent CSP solar field. It was the first ISCC plant 
in the world to start construction although Morocco’s ISCC Ain Beni Mathar was the 
first operating plant of this type in the world [29]), Algeria also has gained a valuable 
insight into the development, construction, and operation of this type of plant.

Approximately 6.2% of gas production was oriented to the production of 
electricity (17.5 Mtoe vs 16.5 Mtoe in 2016).

The export volume was equal to 108.3 Mtoe, in reduction of −2.2% compared 
with 2016. This decline affected almost all products except LNG and electricity, 
which recorded increases of 5.7% and 71.2%, respectively. Imports, 4.2 Mtoe, were 
mainly linked to a derived energy (3.9 Mtoe) due to imports of coke and electric-
ity, which offset the decline in imports of petroleum products (−3.4%), but while 
remaining a net exporter (104.1 Mtoe).

National final energy consumption (including losses) reached 59.6 Mtoe 
in 2017, mainly driven by final consumption (+4.1%). Conversely, non-energy 
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consumption, which refers to the quantities consumed as raw material in the 
petrochemical and other industries, fell by −19.5%, followed by the consumption 
reduction of energy industries (−5.1%).

5.1 Current energy plan of the country

The general approach and strategy intended by the Algerian Ministry of 
Energy and Mines is constituted by decree no. 07-266, dating on 9 September 2007 

Mtoe 2005 2010 2015 2016 2017

Natural gas 13.14 14.46 21.35 21.73 22.03

Oil and oil products 10.54 13.27 17.88 17.18 16.97

Electricity 9.75 12.20 16.41 16.88 17.81

Others 2.83 2.68 2.63 2.55 2.77

Total energy consumption 36.19 43.82 58.27 58.34 59.58

Source: Elaboration on [24–28].

Table 1. 
Algeria: national final energy consumption by fuels.

Figure 4. 
Synthesis of energy flows (Mtoe) in 2017. Source: [28].
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describing the function and role of the Ministry with respect to the intentions of the 
Algerian government.

In particular, in Art. 1, the Ministry commits to the elaboration of political and 
strategic research; the production and valorization of hydrocarbon, mineral, and 
energetic resources; and the embedment of the respective industry in this sector, 
while in Art. 5 it furthermore commits to the necessary studies and research and the 
promotion of sources of renewable energy.

Algeria has embarked on renewable energies in order to provide both global and 
sustainable solutions to environmental challenges and fossil fuel resource conserva-
tion. To achieve these two targets, Algeria has launched an ambitious programme 
for the development of renewable energy which was adopted by the Government in 
February 2011 (Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Development Plan 2011–
2030) and revised in May 2015 in terms of some adjustment of the renewable targets.

Some energy policies to support the implementation of renewable energy 
sources were made since 2004 (Law on Renewable Energy Promotion, see Table 2, 
data provided by IEA [30]), before as studies of technologies (research program) 
and regulatory instruments than as economic instrument to promote renewable 
energy resource through incentives (feed-in tariffs, premiums, or direct incentives).

According to the revised strategy, new ambitious program for the development 
of renewable energy 2015–2030 aims to reach a contribution of renewable energy 
sources in term of power capacity of 37% (22 GW) by 2030 with more than 4.5 GW 
to be realized before 2020. The share of renewable energy in electricity genera-
tion should thereby reach 27% (previously 20%) by 2030. These targets have been 
included in the nationally determined contribution, which Algeria has sent to the 
UNFCCC secretariat as a contribution to attain the Paris Agreement (Table 3).

To make this, Algeria should be supported by CTCN (Climate Technology Centre 
and Network) intervention. The CTCN will help the photovoltaic market in Algeria 
with a specific project on the design and construction of a ground base’s 1 MW 
photovoltaic plant and with a project still in its implementation phase focused on the 
establishment of a laboratory for accreditation and quality control of photovoltaic 

Title Year Policy type

Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency 
Development Plan 2015–2030

2015 Policy support: strategic planning

Feed-in tariff for solar PV installations Apr 
2014

Economic instruments: fiscal/financial incentives

Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency 
Development Plan 2011–2030

Feb 
2011

Policy support: strategic planning

Renewable Energy National Fund 2009 Policy support: institutional creation.
Economic instruments: fiscal/financial incentives

Law 04-92 on the Diversification of Power 
Generation Costs (REFIT)

2004 Economic instruments: fiscal/financial incentives

Law 04-90 on Renewable Energy 
Promotion in the Framework of Sustainable 
Development

2004 Regulatory instruments: codes and standards
Policy support: institutional creation

Research, development, and deployment (RD&D): 
research program, technology deployment, and 

diffusion

Law 99-09 on the Management of Energy 1999 Policy support: strategic planning, institutional 
creation

Source: Elaboration on [30].

Table 2. 
Algerian energy policy in force.
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modules [31, 32]. In this way, Algeria could achieve its renewable energy target, 
reinforce the national know-how, and build specific competence in the sector.

6. The foreign investor flows

Since 2008, foreign investors have been restricted to a maximum stake of 49% 
in a company. This policy has, more probably, the reason because the foreign direct 
investment (FDI) flows to Algeria have diminished in recent years.

In 2015, Algeria registered its first negative foreign trade balance since 1994, and 
despite falling revenues, Algeria—which has the largest defense budget in Africa—
opted not to cut military spending.

In 2016, Algeria launched a new operation of financing economic investments 
and major infrastructure projects called “National Bond Issue for Economic 
Growth,” raising $5.2 billion to finance its domestic debt market. Previously reluc-
tant to borrow on international markets, the government obtained a $1 billion loan 
from the African Development Bank [33]. Through this instrument, the Algerian 
Ministry of Finance invited his nationals living abroad to subscribe to this national 
bond issue, open to public subscription since April 2016, and participate in the 
economic development of the country.

However, according to the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development (UNCTAD) [34], the foreign investments in Algeria fell slightly in 
2016–2017, due to the strong dependence of Algerian economy by fossil fuels in 
which prices fell in 2017, but they should be recovered in the next years thanks to 
the reform on investment laws, proved by the heavy investments made by China 
and Turkey in this last years.

The main obstacles to the boost of investments in the country are identified in 
the protectionism measures, as well as corruption, bureaucracy, a weak financial 
sector, and legal insecurity in terms of intellectual property rights.

According to IMF [35], fiscal risks in Algeria are multiple and interrelated due 
to the dominant role played by the state in economic activity through government 
programs as well as through commercial activities carried out by public institutions 
and state-owned enterprises.

Other sources of fiscal risk include volatile hydrocarbon revenues, natural 
disasters, and the financial situation of social safety net programs. According to 
some estimates, in 2016, economic losses linked to the country’s climate, which was 
not fully conducive to investment, were quantified at around 8.9% of GDP. This loss 
reflects, on the one hand, the government’s purchase of the debt of a public service 
company held vis-à-vis a bank that is also public and, on the other hand, the issue of 

1° step: 2015–2020 2° step: 2021–2030 Total

Photovoltaic 3000 10,575 13,575

Wind 1010 4000 5010

CSP - 2000 2000

Cogeneration 150 250 400

Biomass 360 640 1000

Geothermal 5 10 15

Total 4525 17,475 22,000

Table 3. 
Algerian renewable energy programme 2015–2030 (MW).
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describing the function and role of the Ministry with respect to the intentions of the 
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Some energy policies to support the implementation of renewable energy 
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data provided by IEA [30]), before as studies of technologies (research program) 
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energy resource through incentives (feed-in tariffs, premiums, or direct incentives).
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included in the nationally determined contribution, which Algeria has sent to the 
UNFCCC secretariat as a contribution to attain the Paris Agreement (Table 3).

To make this, Algeria should be supported by CTCN (Climate Technology Centre 
and Network) intervention. The CTCN will help the photovoltaic market in Algeria 
with a specific project on the design and construction of a ground base’s 1 MW 
photovoltaic plant and with a project still in its implementation phase focused on the 
establishment of a laboratory for accreditation and quality control of photovoltaic 
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Feb 
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2004 Regulatory instruments: codes and standards
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Research, development, and deployment (RD&D): 
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diffusion

Law 99-09 on the Management of Energy 1999 Policy support: strategic planning, institutional 
creation

Source: Elaboration on [30].
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Growth,” raising $5.2 billion to finance its domestic debt market. Previously reluc-
tant to borrow on international markets, the government obtained a $1 billion loan 
from the African Development Bank [33]. Through this instrument, the Algerian 
Ministry of Finance invited his nationals living abroad to subscribe to this national 
bond issue, open to public subscription since April 2016, and participate in the 
economic development of the country.

However, according to the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development (UNCTAD) [34], the foreign investments in Algeria fell slightly in 
2016–2017, due to the strong dependence of Algerian economy by fossil fuels in 
which prices fell in 2017, but they should be recovered in the next years thanks to 
the reform on investment laws, proved by the heavy investments made by China 
and Turkey in this last years.

The main obstacles to the boost of investments in the country are identified in 
the protectionism measures, as well as corruption, bureaucracy, a weak financial 
sector, and legal insecurity in terms of intellectual property rights.

According to IMF [35], fiscal risks in Algeria are multiple and interrelated due 
to the dominant role played by the state in economic activity through government 
programs as well as through commercial activities carried out by public institutions 
and state-owned enterprises.

Other sources of fiscal risk include volatile hydrocarbon revenues, natural 
disasters, and the financial situation of social safety net programs. According to 
some estimates, in 2016, economic losses linked to the country’s climate, which was 
not fully conducive to investment, were quantified at around 8.9% of GDP. This loss 
reflects, on the one hand, the government’s purchase of the debt of a public service 
company held vis-à-vis a bank that is also public and, on the other hand, the issue of 
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bonds by the state-owned oil company to compensate for losses resulting from the 
sale of imported refined fuels on the domestic market at preferential prices [35].

However, Algeria is seeking more trade and foreign investment. For example, 
in April 2005, the hydrocarbons law was designed to encourage foreign investment 
in energy exploration, or in 2016 the “revised investment law” (Law 16-09) and 
the 2016 Finance Law aimed to replace most provisions of the current investment 
legislation. The Revised Investment Law of 2016 eased restrictions on transferring 
invested capital, dividends, and disposal proceeds out of the country.

The main challenge of the new framework is to remove the obligation for foreign 
investors to generate a foreign exchange surplus for the benefit of Algeria over the 
lifetime of a given investment. In practice, before the new investment framework, 
foreign investors were constrained to repatriate dividends and profits from their 
activities in Algeria. Today, with the new reform, on condition of a corporate 
structure in which the foreign investors are co-owners of an Algerian company, 
they are free to repatriate the profits that they obtain from such an investment. The 
clear objective of this reform is, therefore, to make the country more attractive, thus 
stimulating and gathering more foreign investment.

In addition, the Algerian government is working on a draft law that could also abol-
ish the requirement to involve local partners in the participation of foreign contrac-
tors in public tenders; the draft law is expected to be drafted in later 2019. These are 
measures to remove the protectionist regime that has characterized Algeria up to now.

Although the investments in Algeria are complex, those in renewable energy are 
highly risky both in global level and in the Algerian context.

7. Conclusion

In 2014, for the first time in history, the amount of new renewable generation 
capacity surpassed that of new fossil fuel-based systems on a global basis [36].

The availability of technology is not in itself sufficient to accelerate a change 
in energy system to assure a clean energy transition; public policy and regulation, 
market reforms, private sector engagement, stranded asset risk management, and 
strong analytical tools and data remain important factors [2].

As hydrocarbon revenues in MENA countries make up a significant portion of 
the government budget and contribute greatly to GDP, the fluctuation of oil price, 
the need to diversify revenues compared to oil and gas exports, and the need to 
assure energy for the country’s development should expose them to a deep eco-
nomic and financial crisis.

Generally, the four main factors to decide the investment in renewable energy 
sources are the following: (i) production, productivity and costs of production 
factors; (ii) demand, expected internal and external demand for solar components; 
(iii) risk and stability, real and perceived risks; and (iv) business support, specific 
support and enabling environment [23].

According to Watts [37], the perception of financial risk is particularly signifi-
cant in renewable energy projects because they are often capital-intensive and are 
typically highly leveraged, with up to 70–80% of the project total being financed 
through debt, but nevertheless there are the possibility to manage the risks by 
means of risk mitigation and risk transfer. In this way, it is possible to overcome the 
political and regulatory risks, weather-related volume risk, and other risks.

The difficulties of making an investment, in particular an investment in 
renewable sources, are becoming particularly acute in Algeria. In fact, focusing 
on renewable sources would allow the country, on the one hand, to have a cleaner, 
cheaper, and more sustainable energy system, be able to meet the challenges of a 
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growing energy demand, and, on the other hand, be able to allocate more resources 
to exports.

However, investing in renewables, in a country with an economy so strongly 
linked to fossil fuels, is highly challenging.

Although the country can count on two major national competitors with over 
20 years of experience in the field of energy, it is true that it is mainly linked to the 
exploration, development, and exploitation of renewable sources.

The Algerian government has launched several projects to increase production 
from renewable sources, but precisely because of the investments and the change of 
pace that they require, they are still limited despite their strong potential.

Local companies have difficulties in making high-calibre investments and, above 
all, lack the technical knowledge to do so.

The objective of attracting foreign investments to the country is highly resisted 
by the strong presence of the state in the economy, only marginally encouraged by a 
large openness abroad.

However, it will be necessary to wait until the next few years before the first 
effects on the country’s economy might be felt through a large opening up to invest-
ment in low-carbon technologies and understand whether the path towards sustain-
able development has really been taken.

Notes

The document is the first step of a working progress country report that will be 
carried out within the framework of WP 3.1 of the wider MeetMED project in which 
it is intended to analyze, also through specific interviews (step 2), the main barri-
ers that domestic and international operators face to invest in a renewable energy 
sources and energy efficiency in Algeria.

In this first step, we have collected the main information relating to the country, 
analyzing the context in which we find ourselves operating, with particular empha-
sis on the strong link between economy-state and fossil sources.

In fact, the project foresees in a second step the ad hoc realization of special 
interviews with institutions, local companies and foreign companies, in order to 
identify the elements that most block the realization of such investments.

The aim is to produce a country report that can suggest possible lines of action to 
the policy-maker to improve the confidence and attractiveness of the investments, 
given the economic convenience.

© 2020 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. Distributed under the terms of the Creative 
Commons Attribution - NonCommercial 4.0 License (https://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc/4.0/), which permits use, distribution and reproduction for  
non-commercial purposes, provided the original is properly cited. 
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the 2016 Finance Law aimed to replace most provisions of the current investment 
legislation. The Revised Investment Law of 2016 eased restrictions on transferring 
invested capital, dividends, and disposal proceeds out of the country.

The main challenge of the new framework is to remove the obligation for foreign 
investors to generate a foreign exchange surplus for the benefit of Algeria over the 
lifetime of a given investment. In practice, before the new investment framework, 
foreign investors were constrained to repatriate dividends and profits from their 
activities in Algeria. Today, with the new reform, on condition of a corporate 
structure in which the foreign investors are co-owners of an Algerian company, 
they are free to repatriate the profits that they obtain from such an investment. The 
clear objective of this reform is, therefore, to make the country more attractive, thus 
stimulating and gathering more foreign investment.

In addition, the Algerian government is working on a draft law that could also abol-
ish the requirement to involve local partners in the participation of foreign contrac-
tors in public tenders; the draft law is expected to be drafted in later 2019. These are 
measures to remove the protectionist regime that has characterized Algeria up to now.

Although the investments in Algeria are complex, those in renewable energy are 
highly risky both in global level and in the Algerian context.

7. Conclusion

In 2014, for the first time in history, the amount of new renewable generation 
capacity surpassed that of new fossil fuel-based systems on a global basis [36].

The availability of technology is not in itself sufficient to accelerate a change 
in energy system to assure a clean energy transition; public policy and regulation, 
market reforms, private sector engagement, stranded asset risk management, and 
strong analytical tools and data remain important factors [2].

As hydrocarbon revenues in MENA countries make up a significant portion of 
the government budget and contribute greatly to GDP, the fluctuation of oil price, 
the need to diversify revenues compared to oil and gas exports, and the need to 
assure energy for the country’s development should expose them to a deep eco-
nomic and financial crisis.

Generally, the four main factors to decide the investment in renewable energy 
sources are the following: (i) production, productivity and costs of production 
factors; (ii) demand, expected internal and external demand for solar components; 
(iii) risk and stability, real and perceived risks; and (iv) business support, specific 
support and enabling environment [23].

According to Watts [37], the perception of financial risk is particularly signifi-
cant in renewable energy projects because they are often capital-intensive and are 
typically highly leveraged, with up to 70–80% of the project total being financed 
through debt, but nevertheless there are the possibility to manage the risks by 
means of risk mitigation and risk transfer. In this way, it is possible to overcome the 
political and regulatory risks, weather-related volume risk, and other risks.

The difficulties of making an investment, in particular an investment in 
renewable sources, are becoming particularly acute in Algeria. In fact, focusing 
on renewable sources would allow the country, on the one hand, to have a cleaner, 
cheaper, and more sustainable energy system, be able to meet the challenges of a 
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growing energy demand, and, on the other hand, be able to allocate more resources 
to exports.

However, investing in renewables, in a country with an economy so strongly 
linked to fossil fuels, is highly challenging.

Although the country can count on two major national competitors with over 
20 years of experience in the field of energy, it is true that it is mainly linked to the 
exploration, development, and exploitation of renewable sources.

The Algerian government has launched several projects to increase production 
from renewable sources, but precisely because of the investments and the change of 
pace that they require, they are still limited despite their strong potential.

Local companies have difficulties in making high-calibre investments and, above 
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large openness abroad.
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Chapter 10

Remotely Sensed Data for
Assessment of Land Degradation
Aspects, Emphases on Egyptian
Case Studies
Abd-alla Gad

Abstract

Remote sensing and thematic data were used to provide comprehensive views of
surface conditions related to land degradation and desertification, considered envi-
ronmental extremes in arid and semi-arid regions. The current work applies tech-
niques, starting with simple visual analyses up to a parametric methodology,
adopted from the FAO/UNEP and UNESCO provisional methodology for assess-
ment and mapping of soil degradation. Egyptian case studies are highlighted to
insinuate on studied aspects. Variable satellite imageries (MSS, TM, and ETM) and
aerial photographs were utilized to provide data on soil conditions, land cover, and
land use. IDRISI and ArcGIS software were used to manage thematic data, while
ERDAS IMAGIN was used to process satellite data and to derive the normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) values. A GIS model was established to modify
the universal soil loss equation (USLE) calculating the present state and risk of soil
degradation. The study area is found exposed to slight hazard of water erosion,
however, and to high risk of wind erosion. It is also threatened by a slight to high
salinization and slight to moderate physical degradation. It is recommended to use a
GIS in detailed and very detailed studies for evaluating soil potentiality in agricul-
tural expansion areas.

Keywords: soil degradation, desertification, extreme environment, arid, remote
sensing, GIS, Egypt, Sinai

1. Introduction

An extreme environment is a habitat characterized by harsh environmental
conditions, beyond the optimal range for the development of humans [1]. For an
area to be considered an extreme environment, it must contain certain conditions
and aspects that are considered very hard for other life forms to survive.

It was recently realized [2] that numerous political decisions linked with land
degradation and desertification research findings were promoted. Examples of such
support are referred to the sustainable development call, issued at the UN Confer-
ence on Environment and Development. Also, the threat recognition to human
welfare through processes of desertification represents that support expressed in
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the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification [3]. In this context, it has
also been emphasized that research should support policy makers and administra-
tive authorities dedicated to establishing locally adapted schemes for sustainable
land management.

Although the methods for large scale land degradation assessments are com-
monly employed and well developed, a monitoring of land degradation and desert-
ification processes, at more detailed, spatial and temporal scales using remote
sensing data, is still an issue. This problem is documented in numerous publications
discussing the severity of the space images that offer a synoptic view, multispectral
and multi-temporal possibilities, and are nearly orthogonal. The synoptic view is
possible because about 3.5 million hectares (8.6 million acres) of the earth’s surface
can be examined on each scene, and all the objects can be compared across the
entire scene [4]. The multispectral capability of the satellite images allows the
establishment of unique spectral signatures for vegetation and soil related objects.
The temporal capability permits the soil test of soils, vegetation, and atmosphere at
intervals of different periods (i.e., 18 days for the Landsat images and 1 day for the
Meteosat). Due to the very high sensing altitude, the metric distortions of the image
are very small. It is thus possible to use the same scale of the map and via superpo-
sition of images, with only minor differences.

Exploiting the information provided by remote sensing, it is essential to consider
that, it is mandatory to provide stakeholders with an attractive scheme assessing
present resources and, if possible, the temporal progress thereof. This objective
cannot be met by conventional approaches alone, which commonly rely on field
based mapping of ecological parameters, providing a high level of details but only
limited spatial coverage. Further information is needed for larger landscape units
(e.g., through integrating field-based approaches with remote sensing techniques).
Methodologies based on remote sensing data make use of the synoptic advantage,
repetitive coverage, and consistent perspective over large areas. Combined with the
functionality of today’s GIS generation, a powerful tool is provided for monitoring
and assessing areas under the threat of the extremes, as land degradation and
desertification.

2. Basic theories of land degradation and desertification monitoring

A weakness of many approaches analyzing land degradation and desertification
processes is the lack of an intangible outline, defining the reasons for undertaking
monitoring in a certain way and how related difficulties could be faced. The neces-
sary outline is not only restricted on accurate description of the respective threats
but also a definition of the suitable methodology to face these challenges [5]. On the
one hand, remote sensing data play an important role as one of the major sources of
up-to-date and physically based information. On the other hand, GIS delivers the
toolbox that enables data integration, analysis, and information extraction.

2.1 Processes, indicators, and scale

In order to understand how remote sensing and GIS may support the evaluation
of land degradation/desertification threats for different ecosystems, it is needed to
understand the environmental setting of these systems. Only a precise knowledge
about governing processes leads to monitoring options and to develop meaningful
conclusions on how to combat the respective threats. There have been numerous
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approaches to conceptualize a chain from triggering processes to potential effects.
In the current chapter, both visual analyses and digital image processing develop a
concept on how to derive useful indicators for land degradation/desertification
monitoring on the basis of examples from the European Mediterranean.

2.2 Land degradation/desertification assessment methodologies

A first and simple operated approach may concentrate on geological/geomor-
phological, climatic, and anthropogenic factors and their interrelationships. This
basic approach has been expressed in the assessment of the present status, rate, and
risk of land degradation processes [6]. It is included in EU funded DISMED project
for assessment and mapping environmentally sensitive areas—Figure 1. Land deg-
radation and desertification risk assessment depend upon factors determining
changes in soil or vegetation properties. While we have to understand the logical
chain of` determinants, we have also to derive pathways on how to conclude from
those processes on relevant indicators.

3. Environmental extremes in Egypt

3.1 General

Depending on the extreme physicochemical conditions that characterize the
extreme environments, they are classified as extreme temperature: extremely cold
environments and extremely hot environments, extreme pH: extreme acidic and
extreme alkaline environments and extreme pressure environments are those under
extreme hydrostatic or lithe pressure, such as aquatic habitats at depths of 2000 m
or more or deep-subsurface ecosystems [1].

A region is arid when it is characterized by a severe lack of available water, to
the extent of hindering or preventing the growth and development of plant and
animal life [7]. Environments subject to arid climates tend to lack vegetation and
are called xeric or desert. As located in the arid region, over two-thirds of Egypt is
covered by the Western Desert. The desert is always dry, but it is actually not

Figure 1.
Flow chart of mapping environmentally sensitive areas (ESAs).
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lacking in water. Occasional rains fill huge underground aquifers beneath the
desert, which occasionally break through to the surface. Just like along the Nile,
water is the key to life here and where the water break through the surface thriving
oases have formed around the springs. These isolated gardens in the desert have
long supported substantial communities of people and substantial agricultural
development as well as a culture unique from that of the Nile Valley.

3.2 Assessment of wind and fluvial action

Wind and fluvial actions have been fighting a wining battle against the small
strip of the fertile Nile Valley. Historically, the western desert was a grave of
Cambyses, king of Persia (50,000 soldiers) when he tried to attack the Siwa oases,
Egypt (Figure 2 shows the oases geographic distribution). The history also recorded
about the lost oases in Wadi Hens, between Baharia oases north and Farafra oases in
the south. These oases were covered by Eolian deposits. On the western side of the
Nile Valley, the agricultural land in oases and depressions (Figure 3) is most suf-
fering from the wind action. At the Kharga oases, dunes submerge roads and houses
and encroach upon fields and whole villages. A complete village “Ginah” has been
engulfed by sand in 1971. The government had built a new Ginah at short distance
away to resettle farmers, however, is threatened now by other dune belts.

Figure 2.
Geographic distribution of western desert oases, Egypt.
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Despite the fact that methods for large scale degradation/desertification assess-
ments are widely employed and well developed, however, monitoring at appropri-
ate spatial and temporal scales and with adequate remote sensing methodologies is
still uncommon. This problem is well documented in numerous publications
discussing the severity of land degradation/desertification impacts from regional to
global scale (e.g., [8–11]). Accordingly, impact assessments, of land degradation
and desertification necessitate a thorough quantification of indicators in the context
of global change research, as these processes inherently feedback into the integral
development of global economy [7].

On the other side of the valley, the agricultural land is most suffering from
the fluvial action. The heavy rainfall during thunderstorms causes severe erosion,
threatening the cultivated land. The Menia Governorates has been exposed to
strong destructive thunderstorms in the period between 1965 and 1975. The great
amounts of the flooding water with their great power and suspended material have
caused great physical damages in many villages with the consequent social
extreme results. Also, a great thunderstorm has caused a great damage in the
Qena area on April 13, 1985. One of the famous torrential extremes is one fallen
over Nowaiba, on Red Sea coast in 1988, causing hundreds of deaths and great
damages.

The current study aims to highlight the role of remote sensing techniques in
assessment of wind and fluvial actions.

3.3 Detection of wind action

A simple visual interpretation of a false color composites (FCCs) of an ETM
Landsat mosaic of 2014, covering Egyptian territories for bands 1, 2, and 3
rendered, respectively, in yellow, cyan, and magenta, was used. The images are
enhanced photographically to get a maximum contrast in the desert area
(Figure 4). The images revealed the Eolian deposits in the western desert in
bright colors with some inclusion of dark patches. The rock land appears in dark
colors mixed in some places with patches of bright ones indicating the existence
of Eolian deposits and the rock land appear in different shapes according to their
nature.

The satellite images show sand sheets located at the west of Nile Delta and along
the western borders of the Nile Valley. The image is characterized by alternating
light and dark streaks. The field investigation showed that these areas are covered
by extensive sand sheets on an undulating land scape. Some areas were found to be

Figure 3.
Eolian deposits were blowing away, leaving deflation residuals in depressions, Egypt.
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covered by gravel and pebbles rather than by sand. It was found that the deposits
are characterized by the alternation of layers (1–2 cm) of medium to fine sand and
gravel. The image in the FCCs can be interpreted as, whereas light streaks are
visible, as areas of deposition of fine-sized material (sand), the dark streaks are
areas of non-deposition, erosion or bedrock surfaces.

3.4 Sand dune belts

These Eolian features can be observed developed out of denude able rock and at
the south of the Faiyum Depression and extend in an elongated belt parallels to the
Nile Valley. They are characterized by light colors, in the shape of parallel strips,
alternating with dark colored strips in the same shape (Figure 5). The enlargement
of Landsat band 3, to scale of 1:100,000 (Figure 6) reveals the individual existence
of longitudinal dunes, inter-dune areas, and barchans dunes. The density of the
longitudinal dunes differs: denser in the south of the Faiyum Depression while it is
less dense in the west of the Menia. This variation in dune density is attributed to
topographic effects, where scarps exist and increase in height, and they form a
barrier to the prevailing winds that may enhance the relative effectiveness of winds
from other directions. The longitudinal dune orientation indicates that the main
wind direction is N-NW to S-SE.

Barchanoid dunes appear in the same Landsat ETM, as linear ones attaining
barchans shaped ridges. Individual barchans, appearing in bright colored rounded
and crescentic shaped patches are generated during extreme sand storm events.

Figure 4.
Color composite of ETM (2014) bands 1, 2, and 3 rendered, respectively, in yellow, cyan, and magenta.
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They exist in the leeward of some individual dunes. Some barchans dunes are large
enough to indicate a general north-south direction with some deviations, having a
west-east direction. Between the sand dunes, dark streaks occur in straight parallel
orientation. These are indicating the gravelly corridors of the inter-dune areas,
including faint appearing hydrographic network extending from the denuded rocky
plateau to the accumulation areas of the debris material in the dune field, as a result
of torrential action and the occasional thunder storms. These deposits are reworked
by the wind during the long dry periods.

Figure 5.
ETM (2014) Eolian features developed out of denude able rock south of the Faiyum Depression and extend in
an elongated belt parallels to the Nile Valley.

Figure 6.
The enlargement of Landsat 7, band 3, 2014 to scale of 1:100,000 reveals the individual existence of
longitudinal dunes, inter-dune areas, and barchans dunes.
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3.5 Erosional patterns

The synoptic view of Landsat images allows to see the rocky obstructs and their
influence on the distribution of windblown sands. Isolated hills are also visible as
obstacles to the wind transported sand. The rocky terrain appears on the FCCs in
dark colors. Different color shades are attributed to importance of water bedrock
outcrops and to the degree of erosion. Dark colors exist combined with light colors
of the Eolian deposits. These are attributed to the denuded rock land, upon which
windblown sands are deposited.

3.6 Detection of fluvial

The fluvial action is most clear in the eastern desert. It is possible to follow
(Figure 7) the dense dendritic network of the wadis and ravines, which both are
characterized by light colors, fine image texture, and dendritic pattern. These flu-
vial land forms are situated in the high plateaus. Areas of debris accumulation are
distinct by their light color patches, which are situated adjacent to the east of the
Nile Valley (Figure 8). Also, wide wadis are indicating the existence of debris
material. In the wadi bottoms, huge amounts of material are deposited. The deposits
are reflected in light colors controlled by wadi configuration. Wadi El-Bustan in the
south of the eastern desert is a typical example. Most probably, the pattern of
different wadis and tributaries was controlled by the area of weakness, and the
run-off water of thunderstorms will follow these weak zones. The debris material
endangers the eastern cultivated strip of the Nile Valley.

Figure 7.
Landsat ETM7—band 2 (2014) scale of 1:100,000 reveals fluvial degradation land forms at the Easter desert,
Egypt, including dendritic drainages, ravines, and gullies.

Figure 8.
Landsat ETM7—band 3 (2014) scale of 1:100,000 reveals fluvial depositional land forms at the Easter desert,
Egypt, including alluvial fans.
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4. Using Meteosat in the study of a thunderstorm on the eastern
desert, Egypt

Meteosat sensors have been used for many meteorological applications [12, 13].
It was used for example in wind victor determination [14]. Meteosat data have also
been used in the monitoring of natural disasters [15]. Gombeer [16] has used
Meteosat and GOES (Geostationary operational Environmental satellites) images of
West Africa to compare the corresponding areas on the 1:5,000,000 FAO/UNESCO
soil map. He concluded that the limits on the images which correspond fairly well to
the limits of major soil units on the maps have been traced by using the gray
tonality. The author also suggested potential applications for the Meteosat and
GOES imageries based on broad synoptic character and the high repetition. These
characteristics are important for studying the dust transports and deposits, moving
dunes and forest advances or retreats [17].

Gombeer [16] stated that using Meteosat data and reports from synoptic
weather and rainfall stations, algorithms were developed to map rainfall, net radia-
tion, evapotranspiration, soil moisture availability, thermal inertia, and germina-
tions. These algorithms were applied to a test area in Mali to map and monitor these
variables during a test period of 18 days. The results demonstrated the ability of
Meteosat to provide information in areas where round stations are scares or existing
measurements unreliable.

Practically, Meteosat was used to study a thunderstorm case over the eastern
desert cliffs, Qena area, Egypt on April 13 and 14, 1985. The thunderstorm occurred
as a result of occasional monsoon low movement from the Sudan to the Gulf
through Egypt as following sequence:

1.On April 11, 1985, instability of weather started in Qena area, related to the
advancing of both the cold front coming from west and the Sudanese monsoon
low from South (Figure 9).

2.On April 12, 1985, the Sudanese monsoon low continued to advance
northwards and reached latitude 20, while the entire area was dry (Figure 10).

3.On April 13, 1985, the Sudanese monsoon low staked to a heavy cloud over the
Qena area, which caused the thunderstorms. The dancing of the cold front
from the west has helped in pushing the cloud toward the sea mountain and its
ascending resulted in the flash rain (Figure 11)

This thunderstorm has caused the destruction of Khozam dam, which was built
to protect the village of Khozam against the thunderstorm. It resulted also in lot of
extreme damage in the village where the water reached a height of 2.25 m.

5. Evaluation of soil degradation in Northern Sinai (Egypt), using
remote sensing and GIS

Soil degradation, as defined by FAO, UNEP [18] is “a process which lowers the
current and/or the potential capability of soil to produce (quantitatively and/or
qualitatively) goods or services.” In 1975, UNEP, FAO, and UNESCO develop a
methodology for assessing soil degradation on a global scale. The methodology
was tested in America north of the equator and in the near and Middle East.
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Figure 10.
Meteosat of April 12, 1985. It shows the continuous movement of the Sudanese Monsoon to the latitude of 20N,
while the entire area was dry. The same time the cold front started to move from the west the east. Also continue
moving eastwards.

Figure 9.
Meteosat of April 11, 1985. It shows the advancing of the Sudanese Monsoon from the South toward the Red
Sea. At the same time, the cold front started to move from the west the east.
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The recorded results are illustrated on four maps published at a 1:5,000,000 scale. It
was clearly confirmed that soil degradation occurs over extended areas, which are
not fully degraded then, but threatened by expected future degradation. Duly
aliened by these results, FAO and UNEP [19] provided initiative to refine the
original methodology to better serve scientists and managers in assessment of dam-
age already done and future threats to land. The provisional methodology,
published in 1983 has been developed to be scale independent, so that it may be
applied at a global, national regional/provincial, and local project planning levels. It
is designed to provide map able data that may potentially be used to plan strategies
to conserve the remaining productive soil and to prevent soil degradation in areas
not then affected.

The current study aims to assess soil degradation in north Sinai region, applying
the above mentioned provisional methodology at 1:250,000 mapping scale. This
scale is considered appropriate for planning at national level.

The Sinai Peninsula covers an area of 61,000 km2, representing around 6% of
Egypt’s territories. It represents a promising and strategic region for economic
development. Northern Sinai region has considerable potential for agriculture,
fisheries, and summer resorts. Much of the arable land in this area would eventually
be irrigated with Nile river water through the El-Salam canal [20]. The objectives of
the study are to assess existing and potential risk of soil degradation. The following
research aspect also highlights a remote sensing and GIS practitioner’s viewpoint:

Figure 11.
Meteosat of April 13, 1985. The sticking of the Sudanese monsoon with clouds that caused the thunderstorms.
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• To test soil degradation assessment methodology at 1:250,000 scale

• To use digital image processing and GIS techniques to derive input to the
assessment model

• To evaluate the procedures and results

5.1 FAO concept of soil degradation monitoring and evaluation

Land degradation processes are phenomena that result in soil quality diminu-
tions, leading to a risk of lowering current or potential productivities [21]. The
present state of soil degradation is derived from the risk values by introducing the
human activity represented by land use and soil management. Although often
interacting, the soil degradation processes may be grouped into six categories,
which are: water erosion, wind erosion, excess of salts, chemical degradation,
physical degradation, and biological degradation. The current study assesses four of
the six degradation processes, excluding only chemical and biological degradation.
Soil degradation is expressed in the “FAO/UNRP and UNESCO provisional meth-
odology” in units appropriate for each process. For example, soil erosion by water or
wind is expressed by “soil loss in ton/ha/year” and salinization by “increase of EC in
dS/m” and physical degradation by “increase of bulk density in g/cm3/year.” The
degradation hazard values are then classified compared to listing of different soil
degradation classes [22].

5.2 Assessment methodology and data sources

A parametric formula, based on the universal soil loss equation (USLE), was
used [23]. Input data values are derived from a combination of direct measures and
information of remote sensing and thematic maps. The formula can be expressed in
the general form as:

D ¼ :f C, S, T,V, L,Mð Þ

where D is degradation, C is climatic aggressively factor, S is the soil factor,T is
the topographic factor, V is the natural vegetation factor, L is the land use factor, and
M is the management factor. For each degradation process, a similar formula is used.
The values of the variables are chosen in such a way that solving of the equation gives
a numeric indication of the degradation rate. The formula describes the processes
only approximately and the values assigned to each factor are approximate in the
present state of knowledge. Thus, the final results should not be regarded as absolute
values for soil loss but as indication of the magnitude of degradation [24].

ArcGIS software is used to manage and manipulate the thematic map data,
processed satellite images, and tabular data sources. ERDAS IMAGIN digital image
processing programs are utilized to process the images, including radiometric and
geometric correction, and to derive values of Normalized Difference of Vegetation
Index (NDVI).

IDRISI software is employed with ArcGIS to generate slope values [25, 26].

5.3 Special processing concerns

Most of the data required the parametric formula were derived from map data
sources or published data. The management factor or M value is derived from
digitally processed satellite data.
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The NDVI values are computed for each pixel in two 1024 � 104 datasets
from 1984 Landsat MSS (Figure 12) and 1990 Landsat TM imagery (Figure 13).
Iso-clustering classification is used to classify the NDVI images into six vegetation
density classes. The classified images then converted to ArcGIS format and
crossed with the soil coverage. The composed dataset is thus used in establishing
a vegetation density rating for each soil polygon, thus deriving a management
factor.

The other problem involves generating the percent slope data which are used
in developing the rating of topography or (T factor) in the USLE. The following
multi-step process is followed:

1.First, the digitizing of contour lines from 1:100,000 scale plan metric maps
(Figure 13). ArcGIS line coverage is developed from digitized data and
attributed with appropriate elevations.

2.Second, contour data are clipped to the digitized soil coverage and exported to
IDRISI. A copy of the soil coverage is imported to IDRISI.

3.Third is the development of a digital elevation model (DEM) in IDRISI vector
contour data.

Figure 12.
Processed Landsat MSS—of Wadi El-Arish region, Sinai case study.

Figure 13.
Processed Landsat ETM—of Wadi El-Arish region, Sinai case study.
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4.Fourth, a percent slope value is generated for each cell.

5.Fifth step is to link a composite image of the percent slope data and the soil
data.

6.Sixth and final step use the histogram to determine the distribution of slope
values for each soil unit and to assign a percent slope class to each soil polygon.

5.4 Generation of the model

The soil coverage [20, 27] developed in ArcGIS is the base for generating the
model (Figure 14). Climatic ratings, soil factors, topographic, vegetation, land use,
and management ratings are added as attributes to the polygons of the soil coverage.
Four soil profiles, representing different soil types in the study area, were investi-
gated. Soil samples were collected and laboratory analyzed for calculating the soil
factor acc. USLE. Computing the parametric equations is then completed for the
four soil degradation processes, both for current soil degradation and the risk of soil
degradation.

6. Results and discussions

Tables 1 and 2 show the laboratory analyses of the collected soil samples.
Determination of the soil factor in the USLE is based on the results of these analyses.
The soil erodibility factor for water erosion is calculated from Wischmeier’s nomo-
graph [28]. A correlation between soil texture and the wind erodibility was used
[29]. Soil texture and depth to ground water have been utilized for rating the soil
factor in salinization. The silt clay ratio is considered as an important factor con-
tributing to the physical degradation process, as shown in Figure 15 [24].

Figure 14.
Contour map of the Arish, Sinai study area.
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Profile
no.

Depth
(cm)

Mechanical analysis (mm) Texture O.M. Structure

2–
>1

1–
>0.5

0.5–
>0.25

0.25–
>0.125

0.125–
>0.63 <0.63

1 0–30 0 2 46.5 47.0 2 2.5 Sand 0.1 Loose

30–60 0 1 50.0 46 2 1 Sand nil Loose

60–100 0 5.5 58.0 33.5 2 1 Sand nil Loose

100–150 0 10.5 58.5 25.5 1 1 Sand Nil Loose

2 0–40 0 1 11 82 3.5 2.5 Sand 0.1 Loose

40–100 0 2.5 26.5 69 1 1 Sand Nil Loose

100–150 0 7.5 18 72 1.5 1 Sand Nil Loose

3 0–35 0 3 10.1 35.1 22 9.8 S. loam 0.5 w. subang.

35–70 0 1 2.90 50 27 17.5 S. loam 0.4 w. subang

70–120 0 3.5 5.00 39.6 31.2 20.7 Loam 0.2 mod subang

4 0–60 0 2 39 48 7.5 5.5 Sand 0.4 Loose

65–105 0 3 29.2 21.6 13.3 31.9 S. clay �0.5 m.m. subang

105–140 0 3.6 32.0 25.9 14.2 19.3 S. loam 0.3. w.m. subang

140–175 0 4.7 33.0 52.2 0 10.1 Sand 0.2 Loose

Table 1.
Some physical soil properties of selected soil profiles.

Profile no. Depth EC (mmohs/cm) CaCO3 (%) Soluble salts (mequiv./1)

Cations Anions

Ca Mg Na K CO3 HCO3 Cl SO4

1 0–30 0.5 6.3 1.7 0.9 2 0.5 0 0.8 2.8 1.5

30–60 0.4 8.0 1.4 0.5 1.9 0.5 0 0.7 2.4 1.1

60–100 0.5 10.1 2.1 0.3 1.9 0.4 0 0.7 2.5 1.5

100–150 0.6 10.2 1.1 0.6 3.5 0.3 0 0.8 3.1 1.6

2 0–40 0.7 2 0.7 0.5 5.8 0.1 0 0.8 4.5 1.8

40–100 0.8 0.3 0.6 0.4 7.5 0.2 0.5 0.9 6.1 1.2

100–150 0.9 0.3 0.8 0.3 7.7 0.2 0.5 0.9 6.2 1.4

3 0–35 0.7 43.5 1.6 0.6 4.6 0.2 0 1.2 4.2 1.8

35–70 1.1 54.5 1.8 1 7.9 0.2 0 1.3 5.8 3.8

70–120 2.2 52.5 3.4 2.5 17 0.2 0 2.9 16.2 3.9

4 0–65 0.6 5.5 1.9 0.5 3.3 0.4 0 0.9 3.6 1.6

65–105 2.5 28.5 2.6 2 21 0.2 0 3.1 18.4 4.4

105–140 8.3 29.5 17 11.8 69 0.5 0 7.4 72 19.3

140–175 6.1 23 12 8.9 50 0.4 0 7.4 43.8 19.8

Table 2.
Some soil chemical properties of selected soil profiles.
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140–175 0 4.7 33.0 52.2 0 10.1 Sand 0.2 Loose

Table 1.
Some physical soil properties of selected soil profiles.

Profile no. Depth EC (mmohs/cm) CaCO3 (%) Soluble salts (mequiv./1)

Cations Anions

Ca Mg Na K CO3 HCO3 Cl SO4

1 0–30 0.5 6.3 1.7 0.9 2 0.5 0 0.8 2.8 1.5

30–60 0.4 8.0 1.4 0.5 1.9 0.5 0 0.7 2.4 1.1

60–100 0.5 10.1 2.1 0.3 1.9 0.4 0 0.7 2.5 1.5

100–150 0.6 10.2 1.1 0.6 3.5 0.3 0 0.8 3.1 1.6

2 0–40 0.7 2 0.7 0.5 5.8 0.1 0 0.8 4.5 1.8

40–100 0.8 0.3 0.6 0.4 7.5 0.2 0.5 0.9 6.1 1.2

100–150 0.9 0.3 0.8 0.3 7.7 0.2 0.5 0.9 6.2 1.4

3 0–35 0.7 43.5 1.6 0.6 4.6 0.2 0 1.2 4.2 1.8

35–70 1.1 54.5 1.8 1 7.9 0.2 0 1.3 5.8 3.8

70–120 2.2 52.5 3.4 2.5 17 0.2 0 2.9 16.2 3.9

4 0–65 0.6 5.5 1.9 0.5 3.3 0.4 0 0.9 3.6 1.6

65–105 2.5 28.5 2.6 2 21 0.2 0 3.1 18.4 4.4

105–140 8.3 29.5 17 11.8 69 0.5 0 7.4 72 19.3

140–175 6.1 23 12 8.9 50 0.4 0 7.4 43.8 19.8

Table 2.
Some soil chemical properties of selected soil profiles.
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7. Water erosion

Table 3 shows the values of risk and present status of water erosion and the
input parameters for their calculation. The area is generally exposed to a non to
slight risk as the sand fraction is dominant in most soil types (Table 1). However,

Figure 15.
Soil map of the Wadi El-Arish region, Sinai study area.

Area (km2) ID Soil type Climatic
factor

Soil
factor

Topo.
factor

Human
factor

Risk Present
state

000051.130 1 EPA 16.39 0.03 0.35 0.32 0.1721 0.0551

000062.810 2 EPQ 16.39 0.03 2.00 0.45 0.9834 0.4425

000212.500 3 EPQ 16.39 0.03 2.00 0.45 0.9834 0.4425

000582.190 4 EPQ 16.39 0.03 2.00 0.45 0.9834 0.4425

000017.190 5 EHSS 16.39 0.08 0.35 0.07 0.4589 0.032 1

000301.875 6 EFCL/EA 16.39 0.08 0.35 0.07 0.4589 0.0321

000126.560 7 EFD/EA 16.39 0.08 0.35 0.07 0.4589 0.0321

000041.880 8 EPN 16.39 0.14 3.50 0.12 8.03 1
1

0.9637

000014.380 9 EPN 16.39 0.14 3.50 0.12 8.031
1

0.9637

000030.310 10 EPN/EA 16.39 0.14 3.50 0.12 8.0311 0.9637

000022.190 11 EPN/EA 16.39 0.14 3.50 0.12 8.03
11

0.9637

624514.990 12 EPQ/EA 16.39 0.03 2.00 0.45 0.9834 0.4425

000109.380 13 EPQ/
DOD

16.39 0.03 2.00 0.45 0.9835 0.4425

000053.750 14 EFGS/EA 16.39 0.08 0.35 0.07 0.4589 0.0321

Table 3.
Values of risk and present status of water erosion and the input parameters for their computation.
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values of water erosion are the highest in the Normipsamments soils (EPN) as the
topsoil is characterized by a sandy loam texture (soil profile no. 3) as opposed to the
other soil units with sandy top soils.

8. Wind erosion

Table 4 shows the values of risk and present status of wind erosion and
the input parameters for their calculation. Annual average of wind velocity, in
El-Arish station reaches 4.30 Knots (2.214 m s�1). Thus, the wind erosivity
factor is high (50–150) in the study area. All soil types are characterized by high
(50–200 t h�1 year�1) to very high (>200 t h�1 year�1) risk values of soil loss by
wind erosion. Wind erosion in the study area is particularly important because the
soils are mostly dry and the vegetation cover is scattered or absent. Cultivation of
barley and non-conventional crops in some soils reduces the present state of wind
erosion hazard. However, wind erosion is more pronounced in the Psamments soils
(Quartzipsaments EPQ and Aquipsamments EPA), which are formed on sand dunes.

9. Salinization

Table 5 shows the values of risk and presents status of salinization and the input
parameters for their calculation. The study area is characterized by hyper arid
climatic conditions: the precipitation (P) is less than 1/3 of the potential evapo-
transpiration (PET) and at least one 12 month period without rainfall. Thus, the
proposed climatic index (PET/P) is very high (0.5–3.3).

The present state and risk values in the Psamments (i.e., EPA, EPQ, and EPN) are
slight to moderate. The coarse texture and rapid permeability of these soils reduce

Area (km2) ID Soil type Climatic
factor

Soil
factor

Topo.
factor

Human
factor

Risk Present
state

000051.130 1 EPA 100 3.5 1 0.70 350 245.00

000062.810 2 EPQ 100 3.5 1 1.00 350 350.00

000212.500 3 EPQ 100 3.5 1 1.00 350 350.00

000582.190 4 EPQ 100 3.5 1 1.00 350 026.25

000017.190 5 EHSS 100 1.75 1 0.15 175 026.25

000301.875 6 EFCL/EA 100 1.75 1 0.15 175 026.25

000126.560 7 EFD/EA 100 1.75 1 0.15 175 052.50

000041.880 8 EPN 100 1.75 1 0.30 175 052.50

000014.380 9 EPN 100 1.75 1 0.30 175 052.50

000030.310 10 EPN/EA 100 1.75 1 0.30 175 052.50

000022.190 11 EPN/EA 100 1.75 1 0.30 175 052.50

624514.990 12 EPQ/EA 100 3.5 1 1.00 350 350.00

000109.380 13 EPQ/
DOD

100 3.5 1 1.00 350 350.00

000053.750 14 EFGS/EA 100 1.75 1 0.15 175 026.25

Table 4.
Values of wind erosion present status and risk and the input parameters for their computation.
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values of water erosion are the highest in the Normipsamments soils (EPN) as the
topsoil is characterized by a sandy loam texture (soil profile no. 3) as opposed to the
other soil units with sandy top soils.

8. Wind erosion

Table 4 shows the values of risk and present status of wind erosion and
the input parameters for their calculation. Annual average of wind velocity, in
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proposed climatic index (PET/P) is very high (0.5–3.3).
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the risk of salinization. Haplorthents (EHSS) and Fluvents (EFGS, EFD, and EFCL)
are exposed to a very high risk of salinization. This is related to their shallow soil
profiles, fine texture, and medium to low permeability. Since Fluvents occur in
wadis, valley floors, desert basins, and playas, the topographic factor increases the
salinization risk. Furthermore, agricultural practices on these soils, especially the
excessive application of irrigation water, increase salinization hazard.

10. Conclusion and recommendation

Management and planning agricultural expansion in desert areas are essential
for self-sufficiency of food production. However, many degradation processes,
which are severe environmental extremes, are active on the soil and cause deterio-
ration in their potential productivity. The evaluation and control of soil degradation
and productivity are based on environmental information. GIS techniques are use-
ful in storing, retrieving, and manipulating such information. Furthermore, remote
sensing techniques GIS are useful in updating the status of soil deterioration and
providing services to a risk model. It should be advised that the final values gener-
ated by parametric equations are not absolute values of soil loss. These values
merely give an approximate indication of the likely magnitude of degradation.
Additionally, better sources of data for the management factor and percent slope
information need to be identified.

Area (km2) ID Soil type Climatic
factor

Soil
factor

Topo.
factor

Human
factor

Risk Present
state

000051.130 1 EPA 1.50 0.1 1.0 0.7 0.150 0.105

000062.810 2 EPQ 1.50 0.1 1.0 0.5 0.150 0.075

000212.500 3 EPQ 1.50 0.1 1.0 0.5 0.150 0.075

000582.190 4 EPQ 1.50 0.1 1.0 0.5 0.150 0.075

000017.190 5 EHSS 1.50 1.0 5.0 0.7 7.500 5.250

000301.875 6 EFCL/EA 1.50 1.0 5.0 0.7 7.500 5.250

000126.560 7 EFD/EA 1.50 1.0 5.0 0.7 7.500 5.250

000041.880 8 EPN 1.50 1.0 0.1 0.7 0.150 0.105

000014.380 9 EPN 1.50 1.0 0.1 0.7 0.150 0.105

000030.310 10 EPN/EA 1.50 1.0 0.1 0.7 0.150 0.105

000022.190 11 EPN/EA 1.50 1.0 0.1 0.7 0.150 0.105

624514.990 12 EPQ/EA 1.50 0.1 1.0 0.5 0.150 0.075

000109.380 13 EPQ/
DOD

1.50 0.1 1.0 0.5 0.150 0.075

000053.750 14 EFGS/EA 1.50 1.0 5.0 0.7 7.500 5.250

Table 5.
Values of risk and present status of salinization and the input parameters for their computation.
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Chapter 11

Scaling Up Sustainable Biofuels for 
a Low-Carbon Future
Tahira Shafique and Javeria Shafique

Abstract

Fossil fuels oil, coal, and gas are valuable resources that are depleting day by 
day around the world and also imparting a negative impact on the environment. 
Biofuel because of its dynamic properties; its market values; and being sustain-
able, renewable, biodegradable, economic, non-pollutant, and abundant is an 
alternate source of energy. Each country can produce it independently, and because 
of these valuable properties biofuels have become superior over fossil fuels. This 
chapter gives a concise preface to biofuels and its impact on the environment. It 
includes definitions; classifications; impact on environment; implications; types of 
production techniques like chemical, biochemical, physical, and thermochemical 
techniques; types of resources like lignocellulosic-biomass, feedstock energy crops, 
algae, micro-algae, all kinds of solid wastes; and biofuels of prime importance like 
solid biofuels (biochar, solid biomass), gaseous biofuels (biogas, bio-syngas, and 
bio-hydrogen), and the most important liquid biofuels (bioethanol, biodiesel, and 
bio-oil). Due to increasing global warming and climate-changing conditions, in 
the near future biofuel being an environment-friendly resource of energy will be a 
substantial part of the world’s energy demand, with no or zero polluting agents.

Keywords: biofuels, biodiesel, renewable energy resources, global warming 
solutions, alternate of fossil fuels, energy investment, future fuels, biodiesel, ethanol, 
oils, TAGs, biogas, green-diesel, algae, macroalgae, plants, wood

1. Introduction

Biofuels: a term that has broad implications in regard to the world’s needs, 
biofuels have been a part of human life for a long time ever since the first person 
burned wood to get heat. Over time, he found the value of heat and started cooking 
by burning wood. So, the biofuels have an extended history than humanity’s record 
and civilizations because these were present in the form of grass and wood before 
when we human beings found and used the fire.

With the progression of human civilizations, biofuels took an important place 
in the human’s life. For example, CH4 gas also known as domestic gas or biogas was 
used to warm water to take a bath in the 10th BC [1]; CH3CH2OH or bioethanol was 
used in a combustion engine in 1826 [2]; Sadi’s Carnot engines used biodiesel also 
known as Rudolph’s diesel [3]; and for the very first time, peanut oil was used in the 
busses and trucks in 1896 [4]. Many other such applications developed and changed 
people’s lives around the world [5].

In contrast with fossil fuels natural gas, coal, and oil, biofuels have some 
advantages:
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• These are renewable [6]

• Resources of biofuels are abundant [6]

• Biofuels do not play any role in ozone layer depletion as these are neutral to 
greenhouse gases [7]

• Sulphur oxide emissions are zero or negligible [8]

• They result in fewer nitrous oxide emissions [9]

• Biofuels are friendly to the environment [10]

• These are easy to produce [11]

• All biofuels are biodegradable [12]

• All kinds of biofuels are sustainable [13]

• Biofuels production procedures are safe [14]

Biofuels also have some economic benefits:

• These fuels will lead to rural and agricultural development [15]

• These fuels enhance supply range [16]

• They lead to reduced dependence of energy on imports [14, 17]

• These fuels increase opportunity of jobs [14, 18]

• They improve rural economy [16].

To increase and promote the biofuel industry, several countries have planned 
many rules and objectives. Here, documents issued in the European Union, USA, 
Brazil, Thailand, India, and China are mentioned in Table 1.

Country Target or mandate References

EU Mandate: minimum of 10% of transport fuel from renewable fuels by 2020 [19]

United 
States

Mandate: 36 billion gallons of biofuel by 2022 [19]

Brazil Mandate: biodiesel use set at 10% by 2020 [19]

India Indicative: 20% blending for both ethanol and biodiesel by 2017 [19]

China Target: solid biofuels (10,000 t/year), biogas (billion m3/year), nonfood 
bioethanol (10,000 t/year), biodiesel (10,000 t/year) by 2020

[19]

China Target: 12.7 Bnl ethanol and 2.3 Bnl biodiesel consumption in 2020
15% of fuel consumption to be non-fossil fuel by 2020

[19]

Thailand Ethanol: E20 mandatory since 2008
Biodiesel: B2 mandatory since 2008 and B5 since 2012

[19]

Table 1. 
Set of policies ordered by global biofuel producers.
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2. Biofuel

2.1 Definitions

The term fossil fuels was used for fuels like natural gas, coal, and oil gotten from 
the decomposition of different plants and a variety of animals that remain buried 
underneath the earth’s deepest layer for many years [14]. Over time, the word 
“biofuel” started being used. Till now, there are many distinctive definitions for the 
word “biofuel.” Some of these statements are

• Bio-fuels are obtained from or with the help of microorganisms [14].

• Biofuels are those fuels that are obtained from biomass, petroleum, natural 
gas, and firewood [20].

• We derive these from different biological and plant materials [21].

• Bio-fuels are the products obtainable from natural resources, which include 
timber, peat or bagasse, or transformed chemically from biomass to synthesize 
ethanol, charcoal, bio-oil, and biogas [4, 22].

• These fuels are extractable from biomass feedstock or waste materials [15].

• Bio-fuels include liquid, solid, and gaseous fuels obtained from organic mate-
rial like plants and animals [19].

• These are also known as the renewable fuels like biodiesel, bio-hydrogen, char-
coal, bioethanol, and biogas obtained from biomass gotten from the organic 
waste materials and are reliable for transportation [10, 19, 23].

• Liquid biofuels: these include biodiesel extracted from fats and oils, bioethanol 
extracted from lignocellulosic material, sugar and starch, etc. [18].

According to the above definitions, “biofuel” can be defined as any kind of fuel 
that is produced by or from any renewable living organisms.

2.2 Significance

“Biofuels” or “bio-fuels” are significant in many ways such as:

• Biofuel is employed to supply heat, energy, light, and power.

• Biofuel is also claimed as a living fuel, that is produced from different living 
micro/macro-organisms: (the “bio” springs from the Greek word “bios,” means 
“life”); these are the ways in which these fuels differ from all other fuels like 
fossil fuels having hydrogen and carbon.

• Biofuels are renewable, therefore the living organism can reproduce it in a 
relatively short time. While fossil fuels took many years and are non-renewable 
(this property of biofuels made it significant over fossil fuel).

• Biofuels might be obtained from plant structure, water algae, micro-algae, 
manure, animal waste, sludge, etc.
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• Biofuel could be a solid, gas, or liquid.

• One type of biofuel is interconvert able to another type of fuel.

2.3 Classification

As we know there are many definitions of “biofuels”; similarly there are many 
classifications of biofuels according to different eras and research groups. According 
to the very first classification based on commercialization position of the biofuel 
production and resources, these are usually classified into two groups: one is conven-
tional biofuels and the other is advanced biofuels (Figure 1). Commercialization can 
be ranked accordingly: research < demonstration < early commercial < commercial. 
The conventional or traditional bio-fuels contain such biofuels that are based on 
biodiesel gotten from the trans-esterification process; bioethanol obtained from 
starch and bio-methane or biogas from animal waste obtained via anaerobic digestion 
process. With regard to advanced bio-fuels, an early commercial-stage biofuel is a 
hydrologically treated oil. The demonstration level and research level stages contain 
lignocellulosic or cellulosic bioethanol, BtL (biomass-to-liquid) biodiesel, bio-hydro-
gen, and biodiesel obtained from micro-algae. We know that advanced biodiesel is 
not dominant at commercial level but because of its environmental and economic 
demand, it will be dominate in the market and will be fully commercialized in more 
advanced form in near future. Based on feedstock resource availability and synthetic 
techniques, many researchers classify this biofuels into two groups like 1st-generation 
and 2nd-generation biofuels [24, 25]. This classification is shown in Figure 2. Biofuels 
of 1st generation contain biodiesel, biogas, and bioethanol [24, 26]. The unsaturated 
and saturated edible plant-oils obtained from the corn, soybean, sunflower, canola-
seeds, and some oils containing fruits like palm, olives, and coconut are categorized 
under liquid bio-fuels [25, 26]. It also has been stated in different researches that the 
solid biofuels like agricultural waste material, dried manure, and fire-wood are also 
part of the 1st-generation biofuels. The lipid-derived bio-fuels obtained from the 
waste of vegetable-oils, insects, animal fats, and oil-producing microbes are catego-
rized under biofuels of 2nd generation [25]. At present biofuels of 1st generation are 
fully commercialized, while 2nd-generation biofuels are still under developmental 
stages [24].

Biofuel’s generations according to many other studies are classified in 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd-generation biofuels [10, 27] mentioned in Figure 3. Biodiesel, biogas, 
bio-alcohols, bio-syngas, and vegetable oil, which are commonly known as biofuels 

Figure 1. 
Classification of biofuels and commercial status.
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of 1st generation and obtained from edible crops: wheat, soybeans, vegetable oil, 
starch, corn, sugar, and grains, [28], are also contained within ryegrass, straw, 
wood, domestic refuse, switchgrass, grass cake, charcoal, grass cuttings, and dried 
manure [29]. The biofuels of 2nd generation includes biodiesel-FT(Fischer Tropsch), 
dimethyl ether, bioethanol, bio-syngas, biodiesel BTL(biomass-liquid) are synthe-
sized from feedstock (lignocellulosic-biomass), nonfood material like cereal straw, 
wood grass, forest residues, sugar-cane, bagasse, energy crops (vegetative plants 
and short lifecycle forests) and domestics waste material [10, 30, 31].

The biofuels derived from feedstocks that are aquatically cultivated like cyano-
bacteria, algae, and micro-algae are 3rd-generation biofuels; these include biodiesel, 
bio-methane, bio-butanol, aviation fuels, bioethanol, jet fuels, gasoline, and 
vegetable oil [10, 32].

In another classification, biofuels are categorized into two groups: (i) primary bio-
fuels included many solid biofuels without modifications like wood, grass, and wood 
slices that are burned for heating purposes and to cook different foods directly and (ii) 
secondary type biofuels have three generations of biofuels shown in Figure 4 [33, 34].

According to some studies, biofuels are categorized into four groups: (i) 
natural bio-fuels are derived from simple organic materials like firewood, plants, 
vegetables, landfill gas, and animal waste and are used for heating, cooking, brick 
kiln, and production of electricity; (ii) the biofuels of 1st generation are obtained 
from eating able feedstocks, mostly palm, wheat, corn, soybean, maize, rapeseed, 
sugarcane, sugar beet, and oil crops [34]; (iii) the lignolytic feedstocks contain jat-
ropha, miscanthus, sterculia, ceiba foetida, switchgrass, pentandra, and poplar are 
included in the 2nd-generation biofuels; (iv) algae feedstocks are the main source 
of 2nd generation biofuels Figure 5 shows its classification [34].

With the advancement of research, oil-containing (jatropha) crops and nonfood 
(cassava) crops were known as one and a half- or 1.5-generation bio-fuels. Then 
biofuels took a new place in the classification tree and were re-classified into four 
groups: (1G) 1st-generation, (1.5G) 1.5-generation, (2G) 2nd-generation, and (3G) 
3rd-generation of biofuels as shown in Figure 6. Some researchers grouped these 

Figure 2. 
Two generations of biofuels.

Figure 3. 
Three generations of biofuel.
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bio-fuels as 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th generations of biofuels [3, 35–40]. Figure 7 shows 
all the four groups and the uses of biofuels and types of feedstocks that were used to 
produce these four generations of bio-fuels are represented in Table 2. Some impor-
tant merits versus demerits are also briefly described in Table 3. With the advance-
ment of biofuels production and kind, we can classify these into the five different 
groups: 0th, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th generations of biofuels, as shown in Figure 8.

The 1st to 4th types of biofuels are like the above-described generations. The 
biofuels of the 0th-generation biofuels are naturally existing bio-fuels like raw 
feedstocks and can be used directly with no processing, special treatment, or 
modifications.

Figure 6. 
Biofuels categorization into five generations.

Figure 4. 
Primary and secondary bio-fuels.

Figure 5. 
Four groups of bio-fuels.
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Figure 7. 
Four groups classification of bio-fuels.

Biofuels Examples Feedstocks

1st generation Bio-alcohols, vegetable oil, 
biodiesel, bio-methanol, 
bio-syngas, biogas

Sugar, starch, animal fats, soybean, soya, rapeseed, 
mustard, sunflower, maize, sugarcane, sugar beet, 
sorghum, potato, palm oil, coconut, canola, plant, 
cassava, castor, jatropha, sewage waste

2nd bio-alcohols, 
bio-oil, biodiesel, 
bio-DMF, 
generation

Bio-methanol, bio-
Fischer-Tropsch diesel, 
bio-hydrogen

Nonfood crops, wheat straw, corn, wood, 
switchgrass, cereal straw, sugarcane bagasse, 
reed canary grass, forest residues, energy crops, 
municipal solid wastes, alfalfa, agave, jatropha

3rd generation Bioethanol, vegetable oil, 
biodiesel, bio-methanol, 
jet fuels

Microbial species, algae, yeast, fungi, 
cyanobacteria

4th generation Green diesel, bio-gasoline, 
green aviation fuel

Vegetable oil, biodiesel

Table 2. 
Four generations of biofuels, feedstocks.

Biofuel Merits Demerits

1st generation 1.  Biodegradable 1. Competition of land use

2.  Energy security 2. Blending with conventional fuel

3.   Feedstock can be easily produced by 
already existing infrastructure and 
technology

3.  Highest carbon footprint compared with 
other generations of biofuel

4.  Environmental and social benefits 4.  Requires large amount of inputs in terms 
of fertilizer, water and land area thereby 
reducing net energy ratio

5.  Feedstocks available at large quantities 5.  Contributes to higher food prices owing 
to competition with food

6.  Might potentially have negative impacts 
on biodiversity

2nd generation 1. No competition with food 1.  Even though requires less compared to 
1st-generation biofuels, the land required 
for production of 2nd-generation 
feedstock is substantial

2.  Use of whole plant instead of only 
seeds or grains, and use of residues 
means more energy produced per 
hectare of land

2.  The use of agriculture and forest residue 
degrades soil quality and also induces 
soil erosion

3.  Marginal lands can be used for planting 
of advanced feedstock such as Jatropha sp.

3. Complex processes are required

4.  Higher yield and lower land 
requirement

4.  Low conversion as compared with 
petroleum fuel
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bio-fuels as 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th generations of biofuels [3, 35–40]. Figure 7 shows 
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Figure 6. 
Biofuels categorization into five generations.

Figure 4. 
Primary and secondary bio-fuels.

Figure 5. 
Four groups of bio-fuels.
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Figure 7. 
Four groups classification of bio-fuels.
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Biofuel Merits Demerits

5. Available feedstocks in large quantities 5.  Conversion technologies are under 
development

6.  Feedstock can be easily produced by 
already existing infrastructure and 
technology

6.  Lack of technological and research 
breakthrough

7. Low cost for feedstock 7.  Lack of efficient technologies for 
commercial applications

8. Energy security
9.  Production of high-value added 

products
10.  Close to meeting the claimed 

environmental benefits
3rd generation 1. No food or land competition 1. Difficult to harvest and process

2.  Produces more energy per acre than 
conventional crops

2. High processing cost

3.  Algae can be grown using land and 
water unsuitable for food production

3.  Lack of technological and research 
breakthrough

4. High oil yield 4. Not yet commercially feasible
5. No toxic content 5.  Production technology is under 

development
6. Energy security 6.  Requires new technologies from the 

production of feedstock to processing 
into final biofuel product

7. Bioengineered algae are renewable
8.  Low and sometimes no cost for 

feedstock
9.  Improves performance of 1st- and 

2nd-generation biofuels when employed 
in integrated biofuels

4th generation 1.  4th-generation biofuel is argued to be 
carbon negative rather than simply 
carbon neutral, as it “locks” away more 
carbon than it produces

1.  Lack of study on its practical 
performance in terms of technical and 
economic aspects

2.  Synthetic raw materials to produce 
biofuels is a possibility

2. High cost

3. Energy security 3. Still in research and development stage
4.  Requires new technologies from the 

production of feedstock to processing 
into final biofuel product

Table 3. 
Merits versus demerits of the all four generations of biofuels.

Figure 8. 
Bio-hydrogen gas production pathways.
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3. Gaseous bio-fuel synthesis techniques

Global warming and adverse climatic condition are propelling the researchers 
to bring a revolution with sustainable and renewable energy resources to reduce 
reliance on fossil fuels, which are depleting constantly. In this scenario, gaseous 
biofuels are environment friendly, will make vital contribution and will be a 
substantial part of the world’s energy demand. The most valuable gaseous biofuels 
are bio-gas and bio-hydrogen.

3.1 Biogas (bio-methane)

A renewable, most sustainable and versatile energy source is biogas [41]. 
Shortly, biogas will make a remarkable impact to meet the energy demand. Biogas 
or bio-methane production resources are easily available at low cost and some 
even at no-cost like animal waste, domestic waste, animal feedstock waste, and 
municipal-organic, industrial effluent, for example, fat-separator wastes, glycerin, 
and food processing effluents waste material and residues of cereal crops [42, 43]. 
Biogas is the best replacement for fossil fuels [44]. It is safe to use in vehicles, 
generators, and combustion engines just like natural gas or fossil fuel gas.

The percentage of methane content in biogas defines its flammability and 
energy capacity. Production of biogas is mainly accomplished from the digestion of 
anaerobic biomass. It has 50–75% CH4 (methane), 25–50% CO2 (carbon dioxide), 
sulfur traces, water, hydrogen sulfide, oxygen, hydrogen, and ammonia. Production 
of biogas in methane treatment-plant that upgrades methane has similar properties 
just like natural gas and contains about 95% methane. To generate heat and electric-
ity in co-generation units, de-sulfurized and dried bio-gas is safe to use [44]. With 
recent research, algae, water algae, and micro-algae are of prime importance for the 
production of bio-gas with outstanding results [42].

Anaerobic production of biogas is mainly divided into four steps: (a) hydrolysis, 
(b) acidification (also called acido-genesis), (c) de-hydrogenation/aceto-genesis, 
and (d) methanation [41]. As different anaerobic bacteria are used for biogas 
production, anaerobic conditions, pH, nutrient, and temperature are provided 
according to the demand for biogas production.

3.2 Bio-hydrogen

Bio-hydrogen is just simple hydrogen produced from the biochemical or ther-
mochemical conversion of biomass like feedstock, residues of crops, cereal crops, 
agricultural grasses residues, livestock waste, forest biomass, waste-oil, algae, and 
micro-algae biomass, and industrial effluents [45, 46].

Hydrogen is a low-molecular mass gas having a higher heating value (HHV) of 
combustion products. The important thing that makes it perfect for the environ-
ment is that during chemical combustion after releasing energy, only water (H2O) 
is the product. It has no harmful effect on the environment and global warming 
condition. Greenhouse gases are not produced during bio-hydrogen combustion. 
Bio-hydrogen production technologies are still under development [47, 48]. There 
are two techniques for bio-hydrogen production: (a) thermochemical (b) bio-
chemical as shown in Figure 8 [49].

3.2.1 Thermochemical method

Thermochemical process of bio-hydrogen production is further subdivided 
into two different methods like (a) gasification and (b) pyrolysis. Mainly, 
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generators, and combustion engines just like natural gas or fossil fuel gas.

The percentage of methane content in biogas defines its flammability and 
energy capacity. Production of biogas is mainly accomplished from the digestion of 
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recent research, algae, water algae, and micro-algae are of prime importance for the 
production of bio-gas with outstanding results [42].

Anaerobic production of biogas is mainly divided into four steps: (a) hydrolysis, 
(b) acidification (also called acido-genesis), (c) de-hydrogenation/aceto-genesis, 
and (d) methanation [41]. As different anaerobic bacteria are used for biogas 
production, anaerobic conditions, pH, nutrient, and temperature are provided 
according to the demand for biogas production.

3.2 Bio-hydrogen

Bio-hydrogen is just simple hydrogen produced from the biochemical or ther-
mochemical conversion of biomass like feedstock, residues of crops, cereal crops, 
agricultural grasses residues, livestock waste, forest biomass, waste-oil, algae, and 
micro-algae biomass, and industrial effluents [45, 46].

Hydrogen is a low-molecular mass gas having a higher heating value (HHV) of 
combustion products. The important thing that makes it perfect for the environ-
ment is that during chemical combustion after releasing energy, only water (H2O) 
is the product. It has no harmful effect on the environment and global warming 
condition. Greenhouse gases are not produced during bio-hydrogen combustion. 
Bio-hydrogen production technologies are still under development [47, 48]. There 
are two techniques for bio-hydrogen production: (a) thermochemical (b) bio-
chemical as shown in Figure 8 [49].

3.2.1 Thermochemical method

Thermochemical process of bio-hydrogen production is further subdivided 
into two different methods like (a) gasification and (b) pyrolysis. Mainly, 
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gasification is a common method to produce bio-hydrogen gas. In this method, 
carbon-rich material is converted into bio-hydrogen thermochemically with/
without catalyst at high temperature [50]. Energy is not released directly in the 
form of heat of combustion; rather it is converted in the form of bond energy as a 
lightweight fuel.

3.2.2 Bio-chemical method

The biochemical process of bio-hydrogen production is further subdivided 
into three different methods like (a) bio-photolysis, (b) dark fermentation, and 
(c) photo-fermentation. Nitrogenase, Fe-hydrogenase, and Ni-Fe-hydrogenase 
have commonly been used enzymes in the bio-chemical production method to 
convert biomass to bio-hydrogen [51, 52]. The bio-photolysis process is catalyzed by 
Fe-hydrogenase. This could be an indirect or direct process.

In the photo-fermentation process, a nitrogenase enzyme is used. By using 
water and nitrogen-deficient organic acids in the presence of light and nitrogenase 
enzyme, photosynthetic bacteria produce bio-hydrogen gas [53]. Dark fermenta-
tion is carried out by anaerobic bacteria by using carbohydrate-containing sources 
during the catabolism process of which carbohydrate-containing substrate bio-
hydrogen gas is liberated [51].

4. Liquid bio-fuels

Liquid biofuel mainly includes biodiesel, which is of prime importance. Many 
techniques are in practice to produce the biodiesel.

4.1 Biodiesel

FAME (fatty_acid_methyl_ester) is a chemical name for biodiesel. It is a renew-
able bio-fuel and derived from the recycled greases, animal fats, and vegetable 
oils [54]. This fuel is just like petroleum-based diesel fuel and with very little to no 
reforms, it is safe to use in diesel engines also known as the compression ignition 
engine. Because of some important factors, biodiesel is superior over conventional 
diesel; for example, it does not contain sulfur residues, has lower life-cycle GHG 
emissions, and has lower particulate matter. Because of the high viscosity of 
vegetable oils, these can create problems; so we cannot use them directly. Vegetable 
oil has low volatility and its viscosity is 11–17× greater than the conventional diesel 
fuel; hence it forms deposits inside the fuel-injector of diesel engines because it does 
not burn completely [55]. The viscosity of vegetable oil can be reduced by following 
different methods. The most common production techniques are four in number 
(i) micro-emulsion, (ii) thermal-cracking also known as pyrolysis, (iii) dilution, 
and (iv) transesterification [56]. Transesterification is the preferable technique and 
it produces good-quality fuel. It is a chemical reaction between fat and oil by using 
alcohol mediums in the presence of a catalyst, which results in the formation of 
glycerol and esters [36].

4.2 Biodiesel: intensification techniques

As the use of fossil-fuel has influenced both human lives and the environment. 
Therefore, Biodiesel has revealed an optimistic effect to resolve environmental issues 
and helping to achieve energy requirements as a renewable energy resource [57]. 
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Nonedible plants such as Ceiba pentandra (kapok), Jatropha, Hevea brasiliensis 
(rubber seed) should be preferred for the better quality of biodiesel production for 
social and economic values [58]. To find the easiest and economic way for biofuel 
production is the basic objective of the researchers. To enhance the ester product, 
the transesteri fication process should be fast and simple. Hydrodynamic cavita-
tion, co-solvent, microwave heating, ultrasonic irradiation, the use of supercritical 
methanol, and in situ transesterification processes are novel applications to improve 
the biodiesel production [59]. According to literature, there are many studies about 
transesterification by microwave-assisted techniques using the nonedible plant-
based oil.

4.2.1 Microwave-based method

A microwave-assisted technique reduces the processing time and also saves 
energy because the electromagnetic field is the main source of energy in this tech-
nique [60]. As to enhance the biofuel production and reaction rate in a very short 
period via a harmless and suitable method at optimum temperature, this microwave 
technique is of prime importance and is widely accepted as a chemical reaction tool 
[45]. In the transesterification method, catalysts like alkali convert the crude oil into 
fatty-acid-alkyl-esters (biodiesel) by using the monohydric-alcohol substrate. For 
biodiesel commercialization, the major issue is the operating cost.

To resolve this issue, a microwave-assisted technique as shown in Figure 9 is the 
finest method to increase biodiesel yield and reduce reaction time; the transesteri-
fication method is an energy-saving and fast method for biodiesel production than 
the conventional method. This microwave method can make the separation process 
easier and also speed up the rate of reaction by providing specific heat during trans 
esterification reaction [46]. An increase of dipolar rotation phenomenon can reduce 
the activation energy when microwave electromagnetics interact with reaction 
components (triglycerides, alcohol) [61].

4.2.1.1 Factors influencing the reaction rate

The transesterification process is ruled by the amount and by type of alcohol. 
Methanol is one of the most preferable reactants that are used in both techniques 
of transesterification like microwave-based and conventional methods. Methanol 

Figure 9. 
Microwave setup for biodiesel synthesis.
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is mostly used to achieve maximum production of biodiesel by using non-edible 
oils as those shown in Table 4. Methanol allows easier methyl ester formation and 
separation of glycerol simultaneously compared to other alcohols like ethanol [62]. 
So, this is because, in the catabolism of methane anoin ethoxide (C2H5O–) have low 
reactivity compared to methoxide (methanolysis) [63]. The sensitivity of ethanol 
causes the formation of soap in the non-edible oil.

Vitally, methanol has more ability to absorb the microwave spectrum than etha-
nol under microwave irradiation. The electromagnetic energy storage in material 
measures the capacity of substances to insulate charges from each other in dielectric 
constant. The material becomes polarized easily in the electric field at high dielec-
tric constant due to decrease in the dielectric constant through the growing straight 
chain in the R-OH. Methanol is more favorable for biodiesel production via micro-
wave technique due to its smallest path between the hydroxyl and hydrocarbons 
group and a remarkable nucleophilic property.

Ethanol produced from renewable biomass is an appropriate product for the 
production of biodiesel; there are five types of alcohol in the transesterification 
process [64]. The obtained values show the ascending conversion order such as iso-
propyl-alcohol < 2,butyl-alcohol < iso-propenyl-alcohol < iso-butyl-alcohol < meth-
anol. So, we concluded that methanol is one of the efficient absorbers compared 
to the iso-butyl and iso-propenyl alcohol in a microwave field. Though microwave 
technique is very efficient for a transesterification reaction, there is a barrier with 
the immiscibility of oils with alcohols, which direct the minor triglycerides to 
biodiesel conversion.

Hence, to achieve a better yield, increasing the reaction rate and catalysts 
solubility of alcohol is of prime importance [65]. These catalysts can catalyze the 
reaction both heterogeneously as well as homogeneously. Under microwave operat-
ing reaction requirement of a catalyst excluded about tenfold as compared to the 
conventional heating method in transesterification [62, 66]. Different catalysts 
such as alkaline (NaOH, KOH, CH3ONa, CH3OK) and acidic (H2SO4, HCl, H3PO4) 
are used in biodiesel production because of their highest performance [67].

Therefore, at the molecular scale of the microwave method, there is the inabil-
ity for the suspended heterogeneous constituent part; so in this case, homogenous 
catalysts are more preferable. The catalysts ions help to increase the molecular 
interaction of solvents because of their strong electric field. So it is concluded 
that the rate of reaction of acidic catalysis is slower 4000 times than the basic 
catalysis reactions, therefore, acidic catalysis reactions are less common because 
of their acidic nature rather than the basic nature [68, 69]. Catalysts like sodium-
methoxides and potassium are better and preferable for a large-scale production 
process [70].

In another case, water causes the saponification and the formation of fatty acids 
in the strong basic medium [71]. In methoxide solutions, these catalysts do not 
liberate H2O during the transesterification process and behave like weak Lewis-
bases. Negligible ester dissolution in glycerol and fewer yield losses are observable 
under methoxide catalysis transesterification reactions. In another way, sodium and 
potassium hydroxides are inexpensive catalysts.

Homogeneous catalyst’s drawbacks of homogeneous catalysts are controlled by 
using heterogeneous catalysts. Heterogeneous catalysts are reusable and recyclable 
due to inexpensive production costs with very good performance rate to avoid 
undesired saponification reactions [72]. It is reported that heterogeneous acid 
base-catalyzed reaction can act as an intermediate in both transesterification and 
esterification processes and they provide easier separation and cleaner products at 
the same time. SRO, Al2O3/50% KOH, CaO, BaO, SiO2/50% H2SO4 etc. are the best 
solid catalysts for the production of biodiesel [73–75].
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is mostly used to achieve maximum production of biodiesel by using non-edible 
oils as those shown in Table 4. Methanol allows easier methyl ester formation and 
separation of glycerol simultaneously compared to other alcohols like ethanol [62]. 
So, this is because, in the catabolism of methane anoin ethoxide (C2H5O–) have low 
reactivity compared to methoxide (methanolysis) [63]. The sensitivity of ethanol 
causes the formation of soap in the non-edible oil.

Vitally, methanol has more ability to absorb the microwave spectrum than etha-
nol under microwave irradiation. The electromagnetic energy storage in material 
measures the capacity of substances to insulate charges from each other in dielectric 
constant. The material becomes polarized easily in the electric field at high dielec-
tric constant due to decrease in the dielectric constant through the growing straight 
chain in the R-OH. Methanol is more favorable for biodiesel production via micro-
wave technique due to its smallest path between the hydroxyl and hydrocarbons 
group and a remarkable nucleophilic property.

Ethanol produced from renewable biomass is an appropriate product for the 
production of biodiesel; there are five types of alcohol in the transesterification 
process [64]. The obtained values show the ascending conversion order such as iso-
propyl-alcohol < 2,butyl-alcohol < iso-propenyl-alcohol < iso-butyl-alcohol < meth-
anol. So, we concluded that methanol is one of the efficient absorbers compared 
to the iso-butyl and iso-propenyl alcohol in a microwave field. Though microwave 
technique is very efficient for a transesterification reaction, there is a barrier with 
the immiscibility of oils with alcohols, which direct the minor triglycerides to 
biodiesel conversion.

Hence, to achieve a better yield, increasing the reaction rate and catalysts 
solubility of alcohol is of prime importance [65]. These catalysts can catalyze the 
reaction both heterogeneously as well as homogeneously. Under microwave operat-
ing reaction requirement of a catalyst excluded about tenfold as compared to the 
conventional heating method in transesterification [62, 66]. Different catalysts 
such as alkaline (NaOH, KOH, CH3ONa, CH3OK) and acidic (H2SO4, HCl, H3PO4) 
are used in biodiesel production because of their highest performance [67].

Therefore, at the molecular scale of the microwave method, there is the inabil-
ity for the suspended heterogeneous constituent part; so in this case, homogenous 
catalysts are more preferable. The catalysts ions help to increase the molecular 
interaction of solvents because of their strong electric field. So it is concluded 
that the rate of reaction of acidic catalysis is slower 4000 times than the basic 
catalysis reactions, therefore, acidic catalysis reactions are less common because 
of their acidic nature rather than the basic nature [68, 69]. Catalysts like sodium-
methoxides and potassium are better and preferable for a large-scale production 
process [70].

In another case, water causes the saponification and the formation of fatty acids 
in the strong basic medium [71]. In methoxide solutions, these catalysts do not 
liberate H2O during the transesterification process and behave like weak Lewis-
bases. Negligible ester dissolution in glycerol and fewer yield losses are observable 
under methoxide catalysis transesterification reactions. In another way, sodium and 
potassium hydroxides are inexpensive catalysts.

Homogeneous catalyst’s drawbacks of homogeneous catalysts are controlled by 
using heterogeneous catalysts. Heterogeneous catalysts are reusable and recyclable 
due to inexpensive production costs with very good performance rate to avoid 
undesired saponification reactions [72]. It is reported that heterogeneous acid 
base-catalyzed reaction can act as an intermediate in both transesterification and 
esterification processes and they provide easier separation and cleaner products at 
the same time. SRO, Al2O3/50% KOH, CaO, BaO, SiO2/50% H2SO4 etc. are the best 
solid catalysts for the production of biodiesel [73–75].
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In the conventional method, at the higher temperature crude oil viscosity 
decreases with an increase of reaction rate exhibiting positive influence and reac-
tion time reduction in both microwave and conventional methods [77]. In micro-
wave reaction system, rapid heat transfer is achievable by molecular interactions of 
ionic and dipolar compounds via electromagnetic field that dramatically accelerates 
the reaction rate and also produces heat energy by volumetric distribution com-
pared to conventional method where heat is transferred via radiation. However, 
reaction yield increases with increasing irradiation power [78].

4.2.2 Ultrasonic sound waves-based method

While using solid and liquid mediums for the process of intensification ultra-
sonic method is preferable [79]. Mechanical energy is required for continuous 
mixing and initiation of reaction in transesterification process. Ultrasonic sound 
wave energy of higher frequencies can be used [80]. It speeds up the reaction and 
also enhances the biodiesel yield. Cavitation is a phenomenon that creates chemi-
cal and physical effects on the reaction [81]. Ultrasonic cycles generate and also 
increase the size of cavitation bubbles from ten to a hundred times bigger [82]. High 
temperature (5000°C) and pressure (500 atm) occur due to collusion of bubbles in 
less than a microsecond and lead to the vigorous mixing and rapid heating in the 
system between the two immiscible reactants shown in Figure 10. There are cycles 
of expansion and compression because of introducing ultrasonic waves to liquid. A 
positive pressure push liquid molecules closer in the compression cycle and nega-
tive pressure pull apart in expansion cycles [83]. Collision between the molecules 
generate radicals (H+ and OH–) promoting reaction rate between the reactants [84]. 
Hielscher Ultrasonic GmbH ultrasonic reactor (frequency: 18–20 kHz) for biodiesel 
production was introduced in 2000 [81, 85] and used low frequencies (28–40 kHz) 
for transesterification of vegetable oils. However, at 28 kHz there was a high yield 
production and reaction time was shortened considerably at 40 kHz [86].

Production of biodiesel from the oil of the Schleicher Triguga plant is influ-
enced by ultrasonic irradiation [87]. The esterification reaction using H2SO4 
catalyst reduced the acid value from 21.65 to 0.84 mg/g in the first step (reaction 
time: 20 min at 40°C). While a during a second step of transesterification reac-
tion, a catalyst Ba(OH)2 is used (80 min at 50°C) with the 96.8% conversion of 

Figure 10. 
Collapse and formation of bubbles inside the cavity.
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triglyceride. So, in conventional methods, ultrasonic waves accelerate the transfer 
of mass in heterogeneous nature catalyzed reactions [88]. Tables 5 and 6 show the 
comparison of the ultrasonic-assisted method as well as a method of conventional 
stirring for the transesterification reactions. In several studies, RSO (rubber seed 
oil) and non-edible oil is reported as acid pre-treated by using the ultrasonic 
method [89]. To harvest 98% of FFA conversion this reaction took only 30 min, 
while some researchers reports 60, and 90 min [90–93]. In mechanical stirring, 
observed FFA conversion was only 75%.

4.2.3 Bio-gasoline and green diesel: thermochemical upgraded processes

4.2.3.1 Hydro-deoxygenation catalytic process

For cracking of long-chain gas oils into small-chain petroleum product distil-
lates, olefin hydrocarbons saturation, and removal of heteroatoms, catalytic hydro-
processing is the most preferable petrochemical method. Hydro-deoxygenation 
of vegetable oil occurs at a temperature of 300–450°C, with lowest space velocity 
and hydrogen pressure above 3 MPa. Vegetable oils are converted into saturated 
long-chain hydrocarbons with boiling points (180–360°C) [94]. HDO technology 
has been established by many commercial companies like HP-Innovations, UOP-
Honeywell, Nest Oil-Corporation, Valero Energy-Corporation, and ConocoPhillips 

Methods Feedstock Catalyst Optimum 
reaction condition

Yield/conversion 
(Wt %)

References

MS Waste cooking 
oil

KOH Cat. 1 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 6:1, T 

70°C, t 1 h

Y 98.2 [46]

MS Used frying NaOH Cat. 1.1 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 7:1, T 

70°C, t 0.33 h

Y 88.8 [47]

MS Waste cooking 
oil

H2SO4 Cat. 4 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 20:1, T 

95°C, t 20 h

C>90 [48]

MS Rubber seed 
oil (42.5% 

FFA)

H2SO4 Cat. 10.74 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 10:1, T 

65°C, t 60 min

FFA conversion 
98.6%

[41]

MS Rubber seed 
oil (40.14% 

FFA)

H2SO4 Cat. 7.5 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 23:1, T 

50°C, t 30 min

FFA conversion 
75%

[56]

UM Rubber seed 
oil (40.14% 

FFA)

H2SO4 Cat. 7.5 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 23:1, T 

50°C, t 30 min

FFA conversion 
98%

[56]

UM Soybean oil KOH Cat. 1.5–2.2 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 6:1, T 

40°C, t 0.25 h

Y 99.4 [47]

UM Waste cooking 
oil

KOH Cat. 1 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 4:1, T 

27–32°C, t 0.016 h

Y 99 [48]

UM Oleic acid H2SO4 Cat. 5 wt%, 
Ethanol/acid 3:1, T 

60°C, t 2 h

C>90 [49]

Table 5. 
Comparison between conventional stirring and ultrasonic irradiations.
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In the conventional method, at the higher temperature crude oil viscosity 
decreases with an increase of reaction rate exhibiting positive influence and reac-
tion time reduction in both microwave and conventional methods [77]. In micro-
wave reaction system, rapid heat transfer is achievable by molecular interactions of 
ionic and dipolar compounds via electromagnetic field that dramatically accelerates 
the reaction rate and also produces heat energy by volumetric distribution com-
pared to conventional method where heat is transferred via radiation. However, 
reaction yield increases with increasing irradiation power [78].

4.2.2 Ultrasonic sound waves-based method

While using solid and liquid mediums for the process of intensification ultra-
sonic method is preferable [79]. Mechanical energy is required for continuous 
mixing and initiation of reaction in transesterification process. Ultrasonic sound 
wave energy of higher frequencies can be used [80]. It speeds up the reaction and 
also enhances the biodiesel yield. Cavitation is a phenomenon that creates chemi-
cal and physical effects on the reaction [81]. Ultrasonic cycles generate and also 
increase the size of cavitation bubbles from ten to a hundred times bigger [82]. High 
temperature (5000°C) and pressure (500 atm) occur due to collusion of bubbles in 
less than a microsecond and lead to the vigorous mixing and rapid heating in the 
system between the two immiscible reactants shown in Figure 10. There are cycles 
of expansion and compression because of introducing ultrasonic waves to liquid. A 
positive pressure push liquid molecules closer in the compression cycle and nega-
tive pressure pull apart in expansion cycles [83]. Collision between the molecules 
generate radicals (H+ and OH–) promoting reaction rate between the reactants [84]. 
Hielscher Ultrasonic GmbH ultrasonic reactor (frequency: 18–20 kHz) for biodiesel 
production was introduced in 2000 [81, 85] and used low frequencies (28–40 kHz) 
for transesterification of vegetable oils. However, at 28 kHz there was a high yield 
production and reaction time was shortened considerably at 40 kHz [86].

Production of biodiesel from the oil of the Schleicher Triguga plant is influ-
enced by ultrasonic irradiation [87]. The esterification reaction using H2SO4 
catalyst reduced the acid value from 21.65 to 0.84 mg/g in the first step (reaction 
time: 20 min at 40°C). While a during a second step of transesterification reac-
tion, a catalyst Ba(OH)2 is used (80 min at 50°C) with the 96.8% conversion of 
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triglyceride. So, in conventional methods, ultrasonic waves accelerate the transfer 
of mass in heterogeneous nature catalyzed reactions [88]. Tables 5 and 6 show the 
comparison of the ultrasonic-assisted method as well as a method of conventional 
stirring for the transesterification reactions. In several studies, RSO (rubber seed 
oil) and non-edible oil is reported as acid pre-treated by using the ultrasonic 
method [89]. To harvest 98% of FFA conversion this reaction took only 30 min, 
while some researchers reports 60, and 90 min [90–93]. In mechanical stirring, 
observed FFA conversion was only 75%.

4.2.3 Bio-gasoline and green diesel: thermochemical upgraded processes

4.2.3.1 Hydro-deoxygenation catalytic process

For cracking of long-chain gas oils into small-chain petroleum product distil-
lates, olefin hydrocarbons saturation, and removal of heteroatoms, catalytic hydro-
processing is the most preferable petrochemical method. Hydro-deoxygenation 
of vegetable oil occurs at a temperature of 300–450°C, with lowest space velocity 
and hydrogen pressure above 3 MPa. Vegetable oils are converted into saturated 
long-chain hydrocarbons with boiling points (180–360°C) [94]. HDO technology 
has been established by many commercial companies like HP-Innovations, UOP-
Honeywell, Nest Oil-Corporation, Valero Energy-Corporation, and ConocoPhillips 

Methods Feedstock Catalyst Optimum 
reaction condition

Yield/conversion 
(Wt %)

References

MS Waste cooking 
oil

KOH Cat. 1 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 6:1, T 

70°C, t 1 h

Y 98.2 [46]

MS Used frying NaOH Cat. 1.1 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 7:1, T 

70°C, t 0.33 h

Y 88.8 [47]

MS Waste cooking 
oil

H2SO4 Cat. 4 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 20:1, T 

95°C, t 20 h

C>90 [48]

MS Rubber seed 
oil (42.5% 

FFA)

H2SO4 Cat. 10.74 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 10:1, T 

65°C, t 60 min

FFA conversion 
98.6%

[41]

MS Rubber seed 
oil (40.14% 

FFA)

H2SO4 Cat. 7.5 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 23:1, T 

50°C, t 30 min

FFA conversion 
75%

[56]

UM Rubber seed 
oil (40.14% 

FFA)

H2SO4 Cat. 7.5 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 23:1, T 

50°C, t 30 min

FFA conversion 
98%

[56]

UM Soybean oil KOH Cat. 1.5–2.2 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 6:1, T 

40°C, t 0.25 h

Y 99.4 [47]

UM Waste cooking 
oil

KOH Cat. 1 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 4:1, T 

27–32°C, t 0.016 h

Y 99 [48]

UM Oleic acid H2SO4 Cat. 5 wt%, 
Ethanol/acid 3:1, T 

60°C, t 2 h

C>90 [49]

Table 5. 
Comparison between conventional stirring and ultrasonic irradiations.
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in green-diesel synthesis process. They successfully introduced the substantial 
potential of catalytic hydro-processing.

4.2.3.2 Factors affecting green-diesel production

Hydrogen consumption, properties, and rate of an exergonic reaction in liq-
uid biofuels are greatly influenced by the feedstock [95]. It is stated that higher 
unsaturated and long carbon chain lipid containing feedstock cause undesirable 
aromatization, oligomerization, cyclization, and dimerization of unsaturated 
long-chain carbon compounds intermediates inhibits the catalytic activities [96]. 
In the hydro-processing technique, temperature range depends on the product of 
interest. Temperature is the most important factor to harvest the hydrocarbons in 
diesel range; so for this purpose, many researchers have done many experiments to 
optimize the temperature range for the production of hydrocarbon chains within 
the diesel range. For long-chain hydrocarbons, for thermal cracking process to yield 
lower carbon chains, best temperature is above 400°C.

5. Conclusion

With the increasing demand for energy, continually depleting fossil fuels and 
energy resources, and a substantial environmental risk because of the consumption 

Method Feedstock Catalyst Optimum reaction 
condition

Yield/conversion 
(Wt %)

References

MS Palm oil KF/Ca-Al 
hydrotalcite

Cat. 4 wt%, MeOH/
oil 12:1, T 65°C, t 5 h

Y 97.98 [51]

MS Palm 
kernel

CaO Cat. 6 wt%, 
Alcohol/oil 30:1, T 

60°C, t 3 h

Y 98 [52]

MS Palm oil CaO/Al2O3 Cat. 6 wt%, MeOH/
Oil 12:1, T 65°C, 

t 5 h

Y 98.64 [53]

MS Soybean 
oil

15-KOH/CaO Cat. 4 wt%, MeOH/
oil 16:1, T 65°C, t 1 h

Y 97.1 [50]

MS Soybean 
oil

Calcined 
sodium 
silicate

Cat. 3 wt%, MeOH/
oil 7.5:1, T 60°C, 

t 1 h

Y>95 [57]

MS Soybean 
oil

K2CO3/MgO Cat. 1 wt%, MeOH/
oil 6:1, T 70°C, t 2 h

Y 99 [58]

MS Jatropha 
oil

Mg-Al 
hydrotalcite

Cat. 1 wt%, MeOH/
oil 4:1, T 45°C, t 

1.5 h

Y 95.2 [47]

MS Waste 
cooking 

oil

K3PO4 Cat. 4 wt%, MeOH/
oil 6:1, T 60°C, t 2 h

Y 97.30 [60]

MS Waste 
cooking 

oil

MgO/TiO2 Cat. 10 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 50:1, T 

170°C, t 6 h

Y 91.6 [45]

Table 6. 
Synthesis of biodiesel with heterogeneous base catalyst by mechanical stirring.
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of fossil fuels, there is a demand for alternative resource. These factors are not 
ignorable; keeping in mind this situation, many researchers have introduced 
biofuels as an alternative, sustainable, and renewable source of energy. These are 
producible at a very low cost by using organic raw material, feedstock, domestic 
waste, animal waste, plant waste, energy crops, seed oils, biological organisms, 
micro-algae, water algae, macro-algae, etc.; biofuels can be produced through 
different chemical and biochemical techniques and many advancements are being 
introduced day by day with new researches. Biofuels are the future of this universe 
due to their environment-friendly nature.
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in green-diesel synthesis process. They successfully introduced the substantial 
potential of catalytic hydro-processing.

4.2.3.2 Factors affecting green-diesel production

Hydrogen consumption, properties, and rate of an exergonic reaction in liq-
uid biofuels are greatly influenced by the feedstock [95]. It is stated that higher 
unsaturated and long carbon chain lipid containing feedstock cause undesirable 
aromatization, oligomerization, cyclization, and dimerization of unsaturated 
long-chain carbon compounds intermediates inhibits the catalytic activities [96]. 
In the hydro-processing technique, temperature range depends on the product of 
interest. Temperature is the most important factor to harvest the hydrocarbons in 
diesel range; so for this purpose, many researchers have done many experiments to 
optimize the temperature range for the production of hydrocarbon chains within 
the diesel range. For long-chain hydrocarbons, for thermal cracking process to yield 
lower carbon chains, best temperature is above 400°C.

5. Conclusion

With the increasing demand for energy, continually depleting fossil fuels and 
energy resources, and a substantial environmental risk because of the consumption 

Method Feedstock Catalyst Optimum reaction 
condition

Yield/conversion 
(Wt %)

References

MS Palm oil KF/Ca-Al 
hydrotalcite

Cat. 4 wt%, MeOH/
oil 12:1, T 65°C, t 5 h

Y 97.98 [51]

MS Palm 
kernel

CaO Cat. 6 wt%, 
Alcohol/oil 30:1, T 

60°C, t 3 h

Y 98 [52]

MS Palm oil CaO/Al2O3 Cat. 6 wt%, MeOH/
Oil 12:1, T 65°C, 

t 5 h

Y 98.64 [53]

MS Soybean 
oil

15-KOH/CaO Cat. 4 wt%, MeOH/
oil 16:1, T 65°C, t 1 h

Y 97.1 [50]

MS Soybean 
oil

Calcined 
sodium 
silicate

Cat. 3 wt%, MeOH/
oil 7.5:1, T 60°C, 

t 1 h

Y>95 [57]

MS Soybean 
oil

K2CO3/MgO Cat. 1 wt%, MeOH/
oil 6:1, T 70°C, t 2 h

Y 99 [58]

MS Jatropha 
oil

Mg-Al 
hydrotalcite

Cat. 1 wt%, MeOH/
oil 4:1, T 45°C, t 

1.5 h

Y 95.2 [47]

MS Waste 
cooking 

oil

K3PO4 Cat. 4 wt%, MeOH/
oil 6:1, T 60°C, t 2 h

Y 97.30 [60]

MS Waste 
cooking 

oil

MgO/TiO2 Cat. 10 wt%, 
MeOH/oil 50:1, T 

170°C, t 6 h

Y 91.6 [45]

Table 6. 
Synthesis of biodiesel with heterogeneous base catalyst by mechanical stirring.
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of fossil fuels, there is a demand for alternative resource. These factors are not 
ignorable; keeping in mind this situation, many researchers have introduced 
biofuels as an alternative, sustainable, and renewable source of energy. These are 
producible at a very low cost by using organic raw material, feedstock, domestic 
waste, animal waste, plant waste, energy crops, seed oils, biological organisms, 
micro-algae, water algae, macro-algae, etc.; biofuels can be produced through 
different chemical and biochemical techniques and many advancements are being 
introduced day by day with new researches. Biofuels are the future of this universe 
due to their environment-friendly nature.

© 2020 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. Distributed under the terms of the Creative 
Commons Attribution - NonCommercial 4.0 License (https://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc/4.0/), which permits use, distribution and reproduction for  
non-commercial purposes, provided the original is properly cited. 
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Chapter 12

City-Scale Decarbonization 
Strategy with Integrated 
Hydroelectricity-Powered Energy 
Systems: An Analysis of the 
Possibilities in Guadalajara, Mexico
Dulce Esmeralda García Ruíz  
and Jorge Alberto Navarro Serrano

Abstract

According to the UN, in the next 20 years, most of the world’s population will 
live in urban areas. Cities consume a high amount of resources, between this water, 
for their sustenance, hence the greatest necessity of sustainable development plans. 
What viable options or strategies can we consider in Latin America such that it 
can resist the economic, political, and social changes that it is facing? Through 
prospective studies, in case of Guadalajara, it is possible to determinate how water 
can generate clean energy, and which are the other strategic areas to empower the 
city through decarbonization with an interoperative and smart loop system of 
co-benefits. This study can help in public policy decisions of medium-sized cities in 
Latin America.

Keywords: water, decarbonization, clean energy, metropolitan areas, co-benefits

1. Introduction

Today, the accelerated growth of cities and their demand for greater resources, 
and high levels of pollution and the lack of clear and reliable actions in planning 
systems took greater importance under principles established in worldwide objec-
tives through sustainability, since its official publication in 1987. This created a 
bigger challenge to achieve a real global impact through the action at a local level.

The rise in the amount of CO2 emissions in recent years is shown in the following 
chart of the World Bank (Figure 1).

According to the World Bank [1], Mexico is the country responsible for most of 
the CO2 emissions in Latin America, most of which come from the consumption of 
liquid fuel.

Considering this, there is an urgent need for addressing this problem by taking 
action to diminish environmental pollution. Addressing this global issue through 
local action also generates awareness at local level as can be represented in the fol-
lowing illustration (see Figure 2):
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Meanwhile, co-benefits are a category of sustainability and were initially 
addressed by scientific literature in the 1990s as a response to public policies to 
anticipate climate change; in the literature, they have been understood as a measure 
of co-control that indicates that a single activity or policy can generate multiple 
benefits across several sectors or fields of study.

In many cases, the co-benefits are understood as the benefits of the climate, that 
is, based on the intentional decisions in which way it is possible to have benefits that 
have a positive impact on the environment.

Since 2007, the world has witnessed a new, historically radical reality: there 
are more people in the cities than in the countryside. The population that lives in 
the cities grows more and more. Therefore, there will be more energy consump-
tion, which is increasingly responsible for the generation of global CO2 emissions. 

Figure 1. 
Global CO2 emissions by year (metric tons per capita). Source: Dulce García from World Bank, 2018.

Figure 2. 
Co-benefits, according of measures for the Ambiental pollution and the climate change. Source: From Approach 
is a new project, based in climate change concerns while also improving the local environment, 2009.
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Between 1950 and 2005, the urban world population grew between 29 and 49%, 
and global carbon emissions jumped from 1630 to 7985 million tons ([2], p. 20).

Since the world’s urban population will almost double by 2050, and most of 
that growth will take place in the developing countries ([3], p. 3), it is important 
to know and locate the necessary actions for addressing the problems faced by key 
cities and their metropolitan areas.

Guadalajara was chosen as the first case, since it is a city in the Latin American 
context with the second most important population, economic and territorial 
concentration in Mexico, which demands housing and services, thus amplifying the 
urban-environmental problem.

According to the City Prosperity Index CPI out by the UN in 2018, Guadalajara 
is at a basic level, this measure seeks the institutional alignment for the achieve-
ment of the objectives of Sustainable Development and the 2030 Agenda, this study 
shows that one of the main challenges facing the city in the category of environ-
mental sustainability is within the category of air quality through the concentration 
of CO2 with 46.07, as well as the treatment of wastewater with a percentage of 0.00 
and the proportion of renewable energy generation with a percentage of 0.00, so it 
is essential to develop research with this orientation so that they can see the pos-
sibilities of decarbonizing Guadalajara through the generation of renewable energy 
through water as a measure of sustainable action [4].

It is also a city that attracts significant investment in industrial and technological 
matters; this central city had 1495 million inhabitants in 2010 (INEGI), together 
with the central nucleus of the metropolitan area that integrates a total of 4,434,878 
inhabitants, this mind a contemporary urbanization with a regional influence of the 
phenomenon of metropolization [5].

Meanwhile, Jalisco is among the fourth largest energy consumer in the country 
[6–8] with some experts mentioning that the energy it produces is between 3 and 
11% of the energy it consumes [7–9]. Only 3% of the energy consumed in the state 
is produced in Jalisco, with only 23% of the energy in Mexico coming from renew-
able sources, and 80% of the renewable energy coming from hydroelectric plants.

Likewise, one of the main objectives in Mexico is the development of renewable 
energy and the use of wind and solar farms; also, there is a lot of potential for the 
generation of electricity with the treatment of sewage water. Some experiments 
and prototypes have been developed as in the case of the one made by the Mexican 
Water Institute (IMTA) for the National Hydric Program (2014–2018) extracted 
from [10].

Specifically, in Jalisco, which is located within one of the four most populous 
states in the country, it is estimated that 83% of the electrical energy consumed 
is produced from fossil fuels and only 17% is generated from renewable sources. 
However, according to the data from the National Inventory of Renewable Energies 
(INERE), Jalisco has a high potential for renewable energy generation that has not 
yet been exploited. So, currently, in this situation, the energy transition model cut 
be promoting in projects to generate energy from various renewable sources within 
the state [11].

Therefore, in order to achieve this, not only clean energy but also energy effi-
ciency in products is necessary; so, in Jalisco, a laboratory for the development 
of lighting technologies is being built to develop prototypes of luminaires with 
Internet of the things [12].

Additionally, another outstanding project is the one developed by the industrial 
digital company GE Power Systems, which is based on building the necessary 
infrastructure for the city through the creation of a power plant with HA turbines 
and GE digital services, which is estimated to be completed by the end of 2019; this 
project aims to generate 875 MV, enough to supply up to 2.8 million homes [7].
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Meanwhile, co-benefits are a category of sustainability and were initially 
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tion, which is increasingly responsible for the generation of global CO2 emissions. 

Figure 1. 
Global CO2 emissions by year (metric tons per capita). Source: Dulce García from World Bank, 2018.

Figure 2. 
Co-benefits, according of measures for the Ambiental pollution and the climate change. Source: From Approach 
is a new project, based in climate change concerns while also improving the local environment, 2009.
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It is necessary to have control actions that can help reduce or neutralize pollutant 
emissions, so that they meet the specific demand of the city and metropolitan areas, 
through their resources and services, which allows generating a balance between the 
environment, the reduction of social vulnerability, and a viable economic source of 
energy.

This research is focused on identifying through time retrospective diagnosis by 
means of cartographic analysis the potential of integration that exists in the water 
to generate clean energy as a measure of decarbonization in cities taking as a case 
study Guadalajara, Jalisco specifically the Atemajac river, with which a dynamic 
inter-operational model of the System could be established.

The study tried to verify if it is possible to integrate clean energy through water 
in the rivers by means of hydroelectric systems using decarbonization of the city and 
urban areas by attending to the specific case of the Atemajac river (see Figure 3).

2. Historical background

The strategical localization of Atemajac river between the capital of the king-
dom of New Galicia, Guadalajara, and a little town like Zapopan, whose impor-
tance is, until the present, in a little statue, the Virgen de Zapopan, convert the 
river an important place in the cultural and economic situation. First, for the water 
like the most indispensable resource for all the activities, recreational and the 
“Romeria” a religious party between Zapopan and Guadalajara where the Virgen 
de Zapopan is taken in a way to the sanctuary. Thus, the Atemajac river is very 
important for social and cultural reasons, and for ecological reasons too. All of the 
above make this a river of much value for the region.

Figure 3. 
Map of the basin of Atemajac and the topographical characteristics. Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez 
and Jonathan Llamas.
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2.1 Precolonial and colonial period

Before the colonial period, in the Atemajac basin, there were towns formed 
by natives and under the government of the kingdom of Tonalá [13]; these are 
Zapopan, Zoquipan, and Atemaxac, all around the river and Mezquitan.

The existence of these towns will be altered by the arrival of the Spanish army 
to Atemajac Valley around 1530, when the social, political, and cultural situation 
would change. In this situation, Nuño de Guzmán found Guadalajara in 1539 in 
Nochistlan, today the state of Zacatecas for reach the coast of the gulf of California 
[14], but for the complicated situation in this place, the scarcity of water, the dry 
weather and other circumstances make the city move to Tonala in 1533, Tlacotan in 
1541 and the Valley of Atemajac in 1542, in February 14 Guadalajara was founded in 
definitive way (Figure 4).

At the same time, also in the actual state of Zacatecas, the beginning of the war 
of El Mixton (named after the mountain in Apozol, Zacatecas) in 1540 [13] gener-
ated important changes in the territory. This war is one of the “most organized 
rebellions of Indian people in America” ([14], p. 23), and resulted in an important 
problem for the Spanish government, which will be fixed by Antonio de Mendoza, 
upon request by the government Cristobal de Oñate and the war cut over in 1541. 
After that, Mendoza give the order to exterminate the Indians who participate in 
the war, but, the intervention of Fray Antonio de Segovia and other persons like 
Francisco de Bobadilla, make a change in the decision of the viceroy and they cut 
live in the lonely towns, but under the Spanish laws and with the native and penin-
sular vision of the life, the social situation and the territory.

Figure 4. 
Prehispanic towns like Tzapopan, Atemaxac, or Zoqiupan were present before the Spanish colonization, before 
the Spanish colonization, and after this process, Guadalajara was founded and the mixed of the Spanish and 
Indian vision make the territory. Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez and Jonathan Llamas.
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Figure 5. 
The foundation of the company towns in the downside of the basin was possible for the existence of the river 
and a big market like Guadalajara and other cities, Atemajac, El Batán and La Experiencia take the energy 
of the water and give an industrial vocation to the river. Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez and Jonathan 
Llamas.

The water crisis in Guadalajara made the government look for a solution for this 
situation, and the Atemajac River seemed to be the perfect solution for this prob-
lem. Juan Rodriguez de Albuerne command to Pedro Buzeta to make a solution for 
the water crisis in Guadalajara [15, 16], the money is proved for a tax in the mezcal 
and other liquors [17], with this, Buzeta build an aqueduct under the land in tree 
branches, one of them, close of Colomos.

2.2  Century nineteenth, the factories and the energetical situation above  
the water

The independence of Mexico was declared in 1821, after which many presidents 
have been faced with complicated situations. In 1830, the minister of the interior 
and foreign affairs in the government of the president Anastasio Bustamante, Lucas 
Alaman, made a public polity about the industrialization in the country, for this, 
founded the Banco de Avio, an institution for a credits and support in the logistic 
and the machines [18]; the two principal objectives were: first, the financing of 
enterprises and industries for the creation of jobs and the stimulation of the interior 
market; and second, supporting the use of machines and new processes for produc-
tion [19]. Meanwhile, one of the conditions for this support was the use of water as 
a source of energy, for its ease of use and because it was more cheap than coal.

But, in the state of Jalisco, the support for Banco de Avio never came; in this situ-
ation, all the businessmen formed groups for financing factories. Under this system, 
the first factory in the state of Jalisco was Jauja and Bellavista, in the city of Tepic, 
today the state of Nayarit.
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Two important businessmen found three factories in Atemajac River, with water 
being the most important element to make energy and the Company Town being 
the model for urbanization around these factories. These factories are Atemajac and 
El Batan, the first dedicated to textile and the second to paper, both were founded 
by José Palomar in 1843 and 1844 [19].

In the case of Atemajac, Palomar built a dam in the place where the rivers 
Atemajac and Barranca Ancha or Culebras join, the “Zoquipan Dam” feeds a 
hydraulic wheel for the creation of energy for the factory. A similar situation hap-
pened in El Batán, with the own building in 1845 [9], besides a dam for a creation of 
the energy, Palomar build an aqueduct under the ground of stone for the transpor-
tation of the to make paper.

La Experiencia, a factory for textile, was founded in 1853 by Manuel Olasagarre 
[20]; this factory works with the energy produced by a falls where the San Juan 
de Dios River joins a little dam few meters up the river, with can be seen in the 
Figure 2. In the same place, in 1900, the CIJARA will build a hydroelectric to 
feed the three factories and a tram line from La Experiencia to Atemajac and 
Mexicaltzingo [21] (Figure 5). The construction of this plant is the result of a 
negotiation with the government and the “Compañia Industrial de Guadalajara, 
CIJARA” (Industrial Company of Guadalajara in English), if the water of Colomos 
will be introduced to Guadalajara (Figure 6), the government let to the company 
use the water of San Juan de Dios River for the generation of the electricity in the 
hydroelectrical plant. This situation makes a confrontation between the descen-
dants of the CIJARA and the government [22], this situation still happens until 
today.

Figure 6. 
At the end of the nineteenth century, the water of the Atemajac River was taken by the government for the city 
of Guadalajara from the place called Colomos. This generated the change in the energy fountain in the factories 
and the abandon of the Atemajac river for the population. Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez and 
Jonathan Llamas.
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2.3 The grown of Guadalajara and the affectation in the river

The city of Guadalajara has seen an important growth since 1940, this was 
caused by the federal politics for the industrialization based on the substitution 
of importations, this consist in the fabrication of many product in the national 
factories for the local market, without a foreign product. Under this situation, many 
cities, besides Guadalajara like Monterrey or Mexico City, will grow.

The expansion of Guadalajara absorbs Zapopan and San Pedro Tlaquepaque. In 
the case of Zapopan, Atemajac River is the limit of both municipalities. First, the 
urbanization of the “Colonia Seattle” in the first decade of the twentieth century, 
second, the construction of the “Guadalajara Country Club” near of Zoquipan 
Dam and the construction for a road (Today Americas Avenue) between Zapopan 
and Guadalajara based in the old way [14], third, the construction of a new road, 
the actual Manuel Avila Camacho Avenue, and in last situation the construction 
of a park side of the Zoquipan Dam are an important fact for the urbanization of 
Guadalajara in the northwest side [14].

However, the affectation of Atemajac River cut be localized in this important 
constructions, first, the negotiation between Spanish acronym of Compañia 
Industrial de Guadalajara (CIJARA) and the government make an important contro-
versy in Zapopan, the towns see in that time the river like a place of their property 
in the community perspective, this generate the first discharges of wastewaters, the 
construction of the Avila Camacho Park make possible the separation of wastewa-
ters and rainwaters [23], also, both roads, the old and the new, the construction of 
Plaza Patria Mall in 1973 and Patria Avenue at the end of the same decade with the 
irregular neighborhoods in the downside of the river make the alteration of this.

Figure 7. 
From the decade of 1940 the city of Guadalajara begins to grow to the towns of Zapopan in the northwest and 
Tlaquepaque in the Southeast, this because of the third industrialization in Mexico, Mezquitan join to the 
urban area and the basin of Atemajac to. Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez and Jonathan Llamas.
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Today, the river is part of the Guadalajara Metropolitan Area, with 5,000,000 
people; meanwhile, the Atemajac River is very rich in culture, history, and traditions, 
besides being an important antecedent in the creation of energy from water.

Figures 7–11 show the process of the growth of the city in the basin.

2.4  Dynamic modeling of the water-based clean energy system as a measure of 
decarbonization of the city

The methodology is based on the premise that dynamic systems change due 
mainly to the feedback cycles that occur between their elements, that is, their struc-
ture. The structure of the system is responsible for its behavior. This means that if 
you are looking for a profound change in a system, you must look at what changes 
are required in the structure, beyond addressing the symptoms of the problem. The 
structure of the system is represented in a causal system [24].

Likewise, the co-benefits in its categorical and conceptual badge are established 
within the scope of planning from public policies and up to its various scales of action 
as it is in programs; instruments; urban, architectural, environmental intervention 
projects, etc. And many areas or sectors such as the economic, social and environ-
mental sector to achieve the reduction of public problems such as pollution [24].

Prospective studies in applied cities with effective public policy strategies as a 
measure of decarbonization of metropolitan areas.

Sustainability strategies based on co-benefits established in public policies 
as a decarbonization measure are duly located and articulated (under verifiable 
and quantifiable criteria) at various levels and sectors through prospective study 
systems in cities, which allow to easily detect the effects of pollution, as well as its 
action to meet the final objectives through water and clean energy generation.  

Figure 8. 
In the decade of 1940, the growth of Guadalajara goes to the west, Atemajac Basin still is not part of the city. 
Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez and Jonathan Llamas.
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Today, the river is part of the Guadalajara Metropolitan Area, with 5,000,000 
people; meanwhile, the Atemajac River is very rich in culture, history, and traditions, 
besides being an important antecedent in the creation of energy from water.
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systems in cities, which allow to easily detect the effects of pollution, as well as its 
action to meet the final objectives through water and clean energy generation.  

Figure 8. 
In the decade of 1940, the growth of Guadalajara goes to the west, Atemajac Basin still is not part of the city. 
Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez and Jonathan Llamas.
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Figure 9. 
Across the decade of 1970 the city is bigger, and many towns of the basin are included in the city area, Zapopan, 
and Atemajac converts in zones of the city and this will continue. Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez and 
Jonathan Llamas.

Figure 10. 
Before of the twenty-first century, the basin is including in the Guadalajara Metropolitan Area, almost all the 
land is urbanized and the alteration in many rivers is present. Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez and 
Jonathan Llamas.
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There is a concern among government, society and companies at international, 
national, municipal and local levels about the relevance of having policies that 
foresee the effects of pollution in cities, which allows increasing the identification 
of variables through decarbonization strategies in an exponential way, not only in 
the planning systems, but also through the consumption habits of the population, 
until reaching the balance of the objectives searched in the System given in turn 
by the cycles of continuous feedback, however it is necessary constantly assess-
ing population growth in metropolitan areas and their consumption habits which 
allows feedback to the system in an optimal and interoperable manner.

The decarbonization in the cities it’s an idea than today is relevant because of the 
climate changing, the city is a complex system where the consumption of resources 
out of the territory is a tendency, one of them is the water, taken in the most cases of 
other basins; but, the possibility of take the water an energy in a local situation cut 
be possible [25].

The urban metabolism include the water like an important piece to moderate 
the problems with the climate change and the loss of the service; in this case, the 
city can use the water like a local source for the population and in the same scale, 
to make energy. It is important the information about the river and the basin, in 
this case the water flow in the channel, the dams for the protection, the rainwater 
catchment and the separation of the residual water to the clean water [26]. For a 
hydraulic energy obtentions, the cities cut recover the old infrastructure and build 
new to take this energy in a local perspective.

The possibility to obtain energy through water from the river of Atemajac cut 
be high, this because of the historical situation and the future in the channel, 
it minds, with a complete rescue of the space like a park, historical place and 

Figure 11. 
In this day, the basin of Atemajac is all urbanized, inside there’s old towns, new commercial environments and 
traditional neighborhoods, meanwhile, the city has made an alteration in the basin and the Atemajac river. 
Source: Jorge Navarro, Ashley Rodríguez and Jonathan Llamas.
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a source of water and energy. The clean water cut be good, but the wastewater 
also can serve [27], in the case of Guadalajara, both situations cut be possible, 
because of the existence of an infrastructure old and new for this, and the sepa-
ration than the river have in both waters. Strengthened the actual infrastructure 
and recover and adapted the past will be important if Guadalajara want to have 
energy and come to the decarbonization from the water, special from Atemajac 
river. How can you conceptualize using Figure 12.

3. Results

Once all the variables that are immersed within the system have been linked, it is 
possible to model as follows by means of a simple causal diagram in Figure 13:

Based on the case study of Guadalajara, it is possible to say that through a 
co-benefits strategy in urban planning systems in cities, a co-control mechanism 
is generated which enables the generation of clean energy derived from the river 
water through hydroelectric systems, which in turn gives rise to self-sufficiency in 
production, involving a decarbonization mechanism of the city (Figure 14).

However, in the environment exogenous to the System, it can be found that 
urbanization and mobility of cities influence the natural course of rivers, which 
inhibits the energy capacity that can be derived from it through clean systems such 
as the hydroelectric plant. At the State and Federal levels, some strategies have been 
developed to be able to migrate to clean energies; it is important to integrate a joint 
strategy where the dynamic systems of which the city is a part are multi-operatized 
through strategic actions of co-control which feedback the Dynamic System until 
the desired balance is achieved.

Guadalajara has great potential for the reuse, reinjection, and disposal of 
rainwater, as well as giving it the correct treatment, which in turn enables the 
generation of energy through river water; however, by integrating the urbanization 
variable as this is one of the main causes of generation of CO2 emissions due to the 
consumption and burning of liquid fuel, and being the runoff of the river inhibited 
by the urbanization of the city, which leads to this system becoming more complex 

Figure 12. 
General diagram about the co-benefits in the case of study by the policy strategies, decarbonization and other 
strategies in the metropolitan areas. Source: Author’s elaborations by Vensim, 2019.
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until generating an anthropic system without measure as can be seen in the following 
simple causal diagram.

Is type of growth is characterized by its two-phase transitional regime, one of them 
in exponential growth (urbanization) and the other in asymptotic decline (rivers). 
The positive feedback generated by exponential growth is narrowed by the negative 
feedback, which leads to the stabilization of growth. This is that every exponential 
process goes through a stabilizing process that limits growth. The above indicates that 
the exponential growth of this Sustained System does not exist in the real world (even 
with project that host certain initiatives in this regime as seen in the first section).

So a large increase in the positive variable in this case urbanization and mobil-
ity leads to a negative curve corresponding to the rivers, the negative curve does 
not appear spontaneously, on the contrary it is present at all times, but its effect 
depends on the influence of a variable in the positive curve (which in this case 
would be immersed in the planning systems and public policy that come from these 
prospective studies). When the positive curve begins to increase to all the variables 
involved in the cycle, the negative curve also increases until the domain changes and 
the negative curve is formed (as could be seen in the previous graph).

4. Attachment

In the next, there’s some photography’s about the work and walks in Atemajac 
river into the basin (Figures 15–23).

Figure 13. 
General diagram about the energy and decarbonization in cities according to the water and his energy source. 
Source: Author’s elaborations by Vensim, 2019.

Figure 14. 
General diagram about an anthropic system in the city. Source: Jorge Navarro personal files.
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Figure 15. 
Water birth in the high side of the basin of Atemajac. Source: Jorge Navarro personal files.

Figure 16. 
Andares and Puerta de Hierro, the most rich and popular places in Guadalajara, localized in the high side of 
the basin of Atemajac. Source: Jorge Navarro personal files.

Figure 17. 
In many places on the basin, there’s an important and historical heritage with an important value, like this 
aqueduct from 1902 and projected by Agustin Pascal to transport water from Colomos to Guadalajara. Source: 
Jorge Navarro personal files.
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Figure 18. 
Construction of a dam clothes to Plaza Patria mall, this for contain the rains in the high side of the basin. 
Source: Jorge Navarro personal files.

Figure 19. 
Zoquipan dam, in the past, the water conserved make the energy in Atemajac Factory, today is abandoned. 
Source: Jorge Navarro personal files.

Figure 20. 
Atemajac river in the section of Patria Avenue and Enrique Diaz de León Avenue, clothes to Atemajac. Source: 
Jorge Navarro personal files.
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Figure 21. 
The river from Atemajac to Huentitán suffer a transformation in a polluted and dirty natural resource, the 
picture clothes to Alcade Avenue in the city of Guadalajara. Source: Jorge Navarro personal files.

Figure 22. 
Colomitos was in the past a spa and resort, now, an urbanization reduces the territory of this water birth, 
know because of Pepe Guizar and his son “Guadalajara.” Source: Jorge Navarro personal files.

Figure 23. 
The river clothes Huentitán and Rancho Nuevo, the pollutions is present in the water and the air. Source: Jorge 
Navarro personal files.
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5. Conclusions

It is important to understand, recognize, and relate action policies and their 
structure as an integral component of the city as a means to achieve sustainability, 
so that it is possible to locate and identify within them the planning systems. How 
can formulated the sustainable development of the context which the approach is 
proposed, in this occasion, is through the case of studies in Guadalajara.

Therefore, to verify that to achieve the imposed objectives it is necessary to have 
forecasting tactics that locate the indirect effects of the implemented strategies 
which implies that the objective of a policy or measure, generates a multi-operability 
and integration of the variables that compose it and the determination of the scope 
of the co-benefits and impacts produced for its correct implementation as a measure 
of decarbonization of the city through strategies that involve river water and energy.

The urban rivers and basins cut be the most important space to applicate the 
concept for water and energy to the decarbonization of the cities. For the source 
and make the energy by this recover old spaces (besides to be a recreative place, cut 
be a place to make energy) and strengthen the actual places. There is an important 
potential in the city of Guadalajara.
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